
AGENDA 
 

Thursday November 1, 2018 - 10:00 AM 
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
 

 Beginning Board Order No. 2018-108 

 CALL TO ORDER  

 Roll Call 
 Pledge of Allegiance 

 
I. HOUSING AUTHORITY CONSENT AGENDA 
 

1. Approval to Enter into a Project Based Voucher (PBV) Contractual Agreement for 
Housing Assistance Payments (AHAP) with Pleasant Street Housing LLC 

 

2. Adoption of the Housing Authority of Clackamas County’s Cash Management and 
Investment Policy 

 
II. CITIZEN COMMUNICATION (The Chair of the Board will call for statements from citizens 
regarding issues relating to County government.  It is the intention that this portion of the agenda shall 
be limited to items of County business which are properly the object of Board consideration and may 
not be of a personal nature.  Persons wishing to speak shall be allowed to do so after registering on 
the blue card provided on the table outside of the hearing room prior to the beginning of the meeting.  
Testimony is limited to three (3) minutes.  Comments shall be respectful and courteous to all.) 

III. READING AND ADOPTION OF PREVIOUSLY APPROVED LAND USE ORDINANCE 
(No public testimony on this item) 
 

1. Approval of a Previously Approved Land Use Ordinance, ZDO-270, Transportation 
System Plan Amendment (Nate Boderman, County Counsel) previously approved 10-3-18 

 
IV.  PUBLIC HEARING (The following items will be individually presented by County staff or other 
appropriate individuals.  Persons appearing shall clearly identify themselves and the department or 
organization they represent.  In addition, a synopsis of each item, together with a brief statement of the 
action being requested shall be made by those appearing on behalf of an agenda item.) 
 

Service District No. 5 (Street Lighting) 
 

1. Board Order No. _____ Forming a 12-Lot Assessment Area within Clackamas County 
Service District No. 5, Assessment 46-18 Mabel Ave. 12-Lot Petition (Wendi Coryell, DTD) 

 
V.  CONSENT AGENDA (The following Items are considered to be routine, and therefore will not be 
allotted individual discussion time on the agenda.  Many of these items have been discussed by the 
Board in Work Sessions.  The items on the Consent Agenda will be approved in one motion unless a 
Board member requests, before the vote on the motion, to have an item considered at its regular place 
on the agenda.)  
 

A. Health, Housing & Human Services 
 

1. Approval of Amendment No. 3 of a Revenue Intergovernmental Agreement with Oregon 
Department of Human Services, Office of Vocational & Rehabilitation Services – Health Centers 
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B. Department of Transportation & Development 
 

1. Approval of Amendment No. 3 to the Supplemental Project Agreement No. 25214 with the 
Oregon Department of Transportation for the Salmon River (Elk Park Road) Bridge Project 

 

2. Approval of a Professional Services Contract with Accela, Inc. to Provide Software 

Consulting Services for the Building Codes Division - Procurement 

 
C. Finance Department 

 
1. Approval of Contracts with Liberty Language Services Limited Liability Company for 

On-Call Interpreter Services for Clackamas County Departments – Procurement    
 

2. Approval of a Contract with Flynn BEC LP for the PSB Re-Roof Project   
 

3. Approval of a Contract with Earthworks Landscape Service, Inc. for Grounds 
Maintenance and Repair Services 

 

D. Elected Officials 
 

1. Approval of Previous Business Meeting Minutes – BCC 
 
E. County Administration 
 
1. Approval of an Intergovernmental Agreement Grant Award with the State of Oregon  
 
F. Juvenile Department 
 

1. Approval of the Commercially Sexually Exploited Children (CSEC) Grant Award with 
Safety Compass 

 

G. Business & Community Services 
 

1. Approval of a Willamette Falls Legacy Project Rediscover the Falls 2018-19 Grant 
Agreement by and among Metro, the City of Oregon City, Clackamas County, and 
Rediscover the Falls, an Oregon Nonprofit Public Benefit Corporation 

 

VI. NORTH CLACKAMAS PARKS & RECREATION DISTRICT 
 

1. Approval of a Facility Use Agreement with the Clackamas County Master Gardeners 
Association (CCMGA) for Gardening Services at the Milwaukie Center 

 

VII. DEVELOPMENT AGENCY   
 

1. Approval of the First Amendment to the Road Maintenance Agreement with Clackamas 
Corporate Park, LLC 

 

VIII. WATER ENVIRONMENT SERVICES 
 

1. Amendment No. 2 to the Agreement between Water Environment Services and Brown 
and Caldwell, Inc. for Professional Engineering Services for Phase III of the Kellogg 
Creek Water Resource Recovery Facility (WRRF) Improvements Project - Procurement 

 
IX. COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR UPDATE 

 
X. COMMISSIONERS COMMUNICATION 



 

 

Richard Swift 

                Director 

November 1, 2018 
 
 
Housing Authority Board of Commissioners 
Clackamas County 
 

Members of the Board: 
 

Approval to enter into a Project Based Voucher (PBV) Contractual Agreement  
for Housing Assistance Payments (AHAP) with Pleasant Street Housing LLC 

 

Purpose/Outcomes Approval to enter into a AHAP Contract for 24 PBVs units at Pleasant 
Avenue Veteran Housing Project  

Dollar Amount and 
Fiscal Impact 

$229,632 maximum per year 
$4,592,640 maximum total over 20 years 

Funding Source U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development Funds 
No County General Funds used 

Duration November 1, 2018 – October 31, 2038 

Previous Board Action The Housing Authority of Clackamas County Board of Commissioners 
approved Development Services Agreement on August 16, 2018 

Strategic Plan 
Alignment 

1. Sustainable and affordable housing 
2. Ensure safe, healthy and secure communities 

Contact Person Chuck Robbins - Executive Director, Housing Authority 503-650-5666  

Contract No. N/A 

 
BACKGROUND: 
The Housing Authority of Clackamas County (HACC), a Division of Health, Housing and Human 
Services Department, requests approval to enter into a Housing Assistance Payment (AHAP) Contract 
with Pleasant Street Housing LLC to complete the award of 24 Project Based Vouchers (PBV) for new 
Veteran supportive housing.  HUD requires a two-step process for PBV’s to be awarded: 
 
Step 1: Before construction can commence, the Housing Authority must enter an AHAP contract 
Step 2: Once construction is complete the AHAP binds the Housing Authority to enter into the official 
Housing Assistance Payment (HAP) contract for the project based voucher units.   
 
HACC is requesting pre-approval to enter into step one (1) of the AHAP contract, contingent upon HUD 
approving the subsidy layering review (SLR) for the project.  To use PBVs, HUD must review any 
project’s financial proforma and find it meets its cash flow and debt service coverage requirements as 
well as determine the rents being requested for the units are reasonable.  HACC is confident the project 
will pass this SLR, but HUD has already had the paperwork 45 days and any further delays may cause a 
delay in the property closing and an increase construction costs as we approach winter season.  
Therefore, HACC is requesting this pre-approval to sign the AHAP as soon as HUD approves its SLR to 
avoid any further delays. HACC is then requesting approval to automatically enter into the formal HAP 
Contract upon completion of construction and approval of occupancy. 
 
On June 13, 2017, NHA submitted a HOME Program application to build 24 one, two and three-
bedroom units that are affordable to households below 60% of the area median income.  Under the 



Housing Opportunity through Modernization Act (HOTMA), HACC was able to invoke its right to 
conditionally award 24 PBV using this original HOME Program application and award.  On August 16, 
2018, HACC entered into a Development Services Agreement to acquire the project upon completion.   
 
The AHAP agreement is required to secure PBV’s before construction can begin and is needed for 
closing on the development.  Approval to enter into the AHAP contract automatically approves the 
final award in the HAP Contract as units are completed.  
 
RECOMMENDATION: 
 
Staff recommends the HACC Board approve the execution of the AHAP Contract as soon as HUD 
completes and approves the subsidy layering review.  Additionally, staff recommends the Board 
authorize Richard Swift, H3S Director, to sign on behalf of the Housing Authority of Clackamas County 
all documents related to the AHAP and subsequent HAP contract upon construction completion. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
Richard Swift, Director 
Health, Housing and Human Services 
 



OMB Approval No. 2577-0169 
(exp. 04/30/2018) 

H3S Contract No. 9071 

U.S. Department Of Housing And Urban Development 
Office of Public and Indian Housing 

SECTION 8 PROJECT -BASED VOUCHER PROGRAM 

PBV AGREEMENT TO ENTER INTO 
HOUSING ASSISTANCE PAYMENTS CONTRACT 

NEW CONSTRUCTION OR REHABILITATION 

PART I 

This agency may not conduct or sponsor, and a person is not required to respond to, a collection of information 
unless that collection displays a valid OMB control number. Assurances of confidentiality are not provided 
under this collection . 

1.1 Parties 

This Agreement to Enter into Housing Assistance Payments Contract ("Agreement") is 

entered into between: Housing Authority of Clackamas County 

Pleasant Street Housing LLC 

1.2 Purpose 

The owner agrees to develop the Housing Assistance Payments Contract ("HAP 
contract") units to in accordance with Exhibit B to comply with Housing Quality 
Standards ("HQS"), and the PHA agrees that, upon timely completion of such 
development in accordance with the terms of the Agreement, the PHA will enter into a 
HAP contract with the owner of the contract units. 

1.3 Contents of Agreement 

This Agreement consists of Part I, Part II and the following Exhibits: 

EXHIBIT A: The approved owner's PBV proposal. (Selection of proposals must be in 
accordance with 24 CFR 983.51.) 
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EXHIBIT B: Description of work to be performed under this Agreement, including: 
• if the Agreement is for rehabilitation of units, this exhibit must include the 

rehabilitation work write-up and, where the PHA has determined necessary, 
specifications and plans. 

• if the Agreement is for new construction of units, the work description must 
include the working drawings and specifications. 

• any additional requirements beyond HQS relating to quality, design and 
architecture that the PHA requires. 

• work items resulting from compliance with the design and construction 
requirements of the Fair Housing Act and implementing regulations at 24 CFR 
100.205 and the accessibility requirements under section 504 of the Rehabilitation 
Act of 1973 and implementing regulations at 24 CFR 8.22 and 8.23. 

EXHIBIT C: Description of housing, including: 
• project site. 
• total number of units in project covered by this Agreement. 
• location of contract units on site. 
• number of contract units by area (size) and number of bedrooms and bathrooms. 
• services, maintenance, or equipment to be supplied by the owner without charges 

in addition to the rent to owner. 
• utilities available to the contract units, including a specification of utility services 

to be paid by owner (without charges in addition to rent) and utility services to be 
paid by the tenant. 

• estimated initial rent to owner for the contract units. 

EXHIBIT D: The HAP contract. 

1.4 Significant Dates 

A. Effective Date of the Agreement: The Agreement must be executed 
promptly after PHA notice of proposal selection to the owner has been 
given. The PHA may not enter this Agreement with the owner until any 
required subsidy layering review has been performed and an 
environmental review has been satisfactorily completed in accordance 
with HUD requirements. 

B. A project may either be a single-stage or multi-stage project. A single
stage project will have the same Agreement effective date for all contract 
units . A multi-stage project will have separate effective dates for each 
stage. 
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I X I Single-stage project 

1. Effective Date for all contract units: 10/01/2018 
~--~~--------------------

u. Date of Commencement ofthe Work: The date for commencement of work is not 
later than 365 calendar days after the effective date of this 
Agreement. 

iii. Time for Completion of Work: The date for completion of the work is not later 
than 1 095 calendar days after the effective date of this Agreement. 

D Multi-Stage Project 

Enter the information for each stage upon execution of the Agreement for the 
corresponding stage. 

STAGE NUMBER EFFECTIVE DATE OF TIME FOR 
OF UNITS DATE COMMENCEMENT COMPLETION 

OF WORK OF WORK 

1.5 Nature of the Work 

I X I This Agreement is for New Construction of units to be assisted by the 
project-based voucher program. 

D This Agreement is for Rehabilitation of units to be assisted by the 
project-based voucher program. 
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1.6 Schedule of Completion 

A. Timely Performance of Work: The owner agrees to begin work no later than the 
date for commencement of work as stated in section 1.4. In the event the work is 
not commenced, diligently continued and completed as required under this 
Agreement, the PHA may terminate this Agreement or take other appropriate 
action. The owner agrees to report promptly to the PHA the date work is 
commenced and furnish the PHA with progress reports as required by the PHA. 

B. Time for Completion: All work must be completed no later than the end of the 
period stated in section 1.4. Where completion in stages is provided for, work 
related to units included in each stage shall be completed by the stage completion 
date and all work on all stages must be completed no later than the end of the 
period stated in section 1.4. 

C. Delays: If there is a delay in the completion due to unforeseen factors beyond the 
owner's control as determined by the PHA, the PHA agrees to extend the time for 
completion for an appropriate period as determined by the PHA in accordance 
with HUD requirements. 

1. 7 Changes in Work 

A. The owner must obtain prior PHA approval for any change from the work 
specified in Exhibit B which would alter the de ign or quality of the rehabilitation 
or construction. The PHA is not required to approve any changes requested by 
the owner. PHA approval of any change may be conditioned on establishment of 
a lower initial rent to owner as determined by PHA in accordance with HUD 
requirements. 

B. If the owner makes any changes in the work without prior PHA approval, the 
PHA may establish lower initial rents to owner as determined by the PHA in 
accordance with HUD requirements. 

C. The PHA may inspect the work during rehabilitation or construction to ensure that 
work is proceeding on schedule, is being accomplished in accordance with the 
terms of the Agreement, meets the level of material described in Exhibit B and 
meets typical levels of workmanship for the area. 
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1.8 Work Completion 

A. Conformance with Exhibit B: The work must be completed in accordance with 
Exhibit B. The owner is solely responsible for completion of the work. 

B. Evidence of Completion: When the work in completed, the owner must provide 
the PHA with the following: 

1. A certification by the owner that the work has been completed in 
accordance with the HQS and all requirements of this Agreement. 

2. A certification by the owner that the owner has complied with labor 
standards and equal opportunity requirements in the development of the 
housing. (See 24 CFR 983.155(b)(l)(ii).) 

3. Additional Evidence of Completion: At the discretion of the PHA, or as 
required by HUD, the owner may be required to submit additional 
documentation as evidence of completion of the housing. Check the 
following that apply: 

00 A certificate of occupancy or other evidence that the contract units 
comply with local requirements. 

D. An architect or developer's certification that the housing complies 
with: 

.D. theHQS; 

.D. State, local or other building codes; 

.D. Zoning; 

.D. The rehabilitation work write-up for rehabilitated housing; 

.D. The work description for newly constructed housing; or 

.D. Any additional design or quality requirements pursuant to 
this Agreement. 
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1.9 Inspection and Acceptance by the PHA of Completed 
Contract Units 

A. Completion of Contract Units: Upon receipt of owner notice of completion of 
contract units, the PHA shall take the following steps: 

l. Review all evidence of completion submitted by owner. 

2. Inspect the units to determine if the housing has been completed in 
accordance with this Agreement, including compliance with the HQS and 
any additional requirements imposed by the PHA under this Agreement. 

B. Non-Acceptance: If the PHA determines the work has not been completed in 
accordance with this Agreement, including non-compliance with the HQS, the 
PHA shall promptly notify the owner of this decision and the reasons for the non
acceptance. The parties must not enter into the HAP contract at this point. 
However, work deficiencies may be corrected in accordance with Section 1.10 of 
this Agreement. 

C. Acceptance: If the PHA determines that the work has been completed in 
accordance with this Agreement, and that the owner has submitted all required 
evidence of completion, the PHA must submit the HAP contract for execution by 
the owner and must then execute the HAP contract. 

1.10 Acceptance Where Work Deficiencies Exist 

A. If the PHA determines that work deficiencies exist, the PHA shall determine 
whether and to what extent the deficiencies are correctable, whether the units will 
be accepted after correction of the deficiencies, and the requirements and 
procedures (consistent with HUD requirements) for such correction and 
acceptance of contract units. The PHA shall notify the owner of the PHA's 
decision. 

B. Completion in Stages: When the units will be completed in stages, the procedures 
of this section shall apply to each stage. 

1.11 Execution of HAP Contract 

A. Time and Execution: Upon acceptance of the units by the PHA, the owner and the 
PHA execute the HAP contract. 
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B. Completion in Stages: When the units will be completed in stages, the number 
and types of units in each stage, and the initial rents to owner for such units, shall 
be separately shown in the HAP contract for each stage. Upon acceptance of the 
first stage, the owner shall execute the HAP contract and the signature block 
provided in the HAP contract for that stage. Upon acceptance of each subsequent 
stage, the owner shall execute the signature block provided in the HAP contract 
for such stage. 

C. Form of HAP contract: The terms of the HAP contract shall be provided in 
Exhibit D of this Agreement. There shall be no change in the terms of the HAP 
contract unless such change is approved by HUD headquarters. Prior to execution 
by the owner, all blank spaces in the HAP contract shall be completed by the 
PHA. 

D. Survival of Owner Obligations: Even after execution of the HAP contract, the 
owner shall continue to be bound by all owner obligations under the Agreement. 

1.12 Initial Determination of Rents 

A. The estimated initial rent to owner shall be established in Exhibit C of this 
Agreement. 

B. The initial rent to owner is established at the beginning of the HAP contract term. 

C. The estimated and initial contract rents for each unit may in no event exceed the 
amount authorized in accordance with HUD requirements. Where the estimated or 
the initial rent to owner exceeds the amount authorized under HUD requirements, 
the PHA shall establish a lower estimated or initial rent to owner (as applicable), 
in accordance with HUD requirements. 

1.13 Uniform Relocation Act 

A. A displaced person must be provided relocation assistance at the levels described 
in and in accordance with the requirements of the Uniform Relocation Assistance 
and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970 (URA) (42 U.S.C. 4201-
4655) and implementing regulations at 49 CFR part 24. 

B. The cost of required relocation assistance may be paid with funds provided by the 
owner, or with local public funds, or with funds available from other sources. 
Payment of relocation assistance must be in accordance with HUD requirements. 
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C The acquisition of real property for a project to be assisted under the project
based voucher program is subject to the URA and 49 CFR part 24, subpart B. 

D. The PHA must require the owner to comply with the URA and 49 CFR part 24. 

E. In computing a replacement housing payment to a residential tenant displaced as a 
direct result of privately undertaken rehabilitation or demolition of the real 
property, the term "initiation of negotiations" means the execution of the 
Agreement between the owner and the PHA. 

1.14 Protection of In-Place Families 

A. In order to minimize displacement of in-place families, if a unit to be placed 
under HAP contract is occupied by an eligible family on the proposal selection 
date, the in-place family must be placed on the PHA's waiting list (if it is not 
already on the List) and, once its continued eligibility is determined, given an 
absolute selection preference and referred to the project owner for an 
appropriately sized unit in the project. 

B. This protection does not apply to families that are not eligible to participate in the 
program on the proposal selection date. 

C. The term "in-place family" means an eligible family residing in a proposed 
contract unit on the proposal selection date. 

D. Assistance to in-place families may only be provided in accordance with HUD 
requirements. 

1.15 Termination of Agreement and HAP Contract 

The Agreement or HAP contract may be terminated upon at least 30 days notice to the 
owner by the PHA or HUD if the PHA or HUD determines that the contract units were 
not eligible for selection in conformity with HUD requirements. 

1.16 Rights of HUD if PHA Defaults Under Agreement 

If HUD determines that the PHA has failed to comply with this Agreement, or has failed 
to take appropriate action, to HUD's satisfaction or as directed by HUD, for enforcement 
of the PHA's rights under this Agreement, HUD may assume the PHA's rights and 
obligations under the Agreement, and may perform the obligations and enforce the rights 
of the PHA under the Agreement. HUD will, if it determines that the owner is not in 
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default, pay annual contributions for the purpose of providing housing assistance 
payments with respect to the dwelling unit(s) under this Agreement for the duration of the 
HAP contract. 

1.17 Owner Default and PHA Remedies 

A. Owner Default 

Any of the following is a default by the owner under the Agreement: 

1. The owner has failed to comply with any obligation under the Agreement. 

2. The owner has violated any obligation under any other housing assistance 
payments contract under Section 8 of the United States Housing Act of 
1937 (42 U.S.C. 1437f). 

3. The owner has committed any fraud or made any false statement to the 
PHA or HUD in connection with the Agreement. 

4. The owner has committed fraud, bribery or any other corrupt or criminal 
act in cormection with any Federal housing assistance program. 

5. If the property where the contract units are located is subject to a lien or 
security interest securing a HUD loan or a mortgage insured by HUD and: 

A. The owner bas failed to comply with the regulations for the 
applicable mortgage insurance or loan program, with the mortgage 
or mortgage note, or with the regulatory agreement; or 

B. The owner has committed fraud, bribery or any other corrupt or 
criminal act in cormection with the HUD loan or HUD-insured 
mortgage. 

6. The owner has engaged in any drug-related criminal activity or any violent 
criminal activity. 

B. PHA Remedies 

1. If the PHA determines that a breach has occurred, the PHA may exercise 
any of its rights or remedies under the Agreement. 
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2. The PHA must notify the owner in writing of such determination. The 
notice by the PHA to the owner may require the owner to take corrective 
action (as verified by the PHA) by a time prescribed in the notice. 

3. The PHA' s rights and remedies under the Agreement include, but are not 
limited to : (i) terminating the Agreement; and (ii) declining to execute the 
HAP contract for some or all of the units. 

C. PHA Remedy is not Waived 

The PHA 's exercise or non-exercise of any remedy for owner breach of the 
Agreement is not a waiver of the right to exercise that remedy or any other right 
or remedy at any time. 

1.18 PHA and Owner Relation to Third Parties 

A. Selection and Performance of Contractor 

l. The PHA has not assumed any responsibility or liability to the owner, or any 
other party for performance of any contractor, subcontractor or supplier, whether 
or not listed by the PHA as a qualified contractor or supplier under the program. 
The selection of a contractor, subcontractor or supplier is the sole responsibility of 
the owner and the PHA is not involved in any relationship between the owner and 
any contractor, subcontractor or supplier. 

2. The owner must select a competent contractor to undertake rehabilitation or 
construction. The owner agrees to require from each prospective contractor a 
certification that neither the contractor nor its principals is presently debarred, 
suspended, proposed for debarment, declared ineligible, or otherwise excluded 
from participation in contracts by any Federal department or agency or the 
Comptroller General. The owner agrees not to award contracts to, otherwise 
engage in the service of, or fund any contractor that does not provide this 
certification. 

B. Injury Resulting from Work under the Agreement: The PHA has not assumed 
any responsibility for or liability to any person, including a worker or a resident of 
the unit undergoing work pursuant to this Agreement, injured as a result of the 
work or as a result of any other action or failure to act by the owner, or any 
contractor, subcontractor or supplier. 
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C. Legal Relationship: The owner is not the agent of the PHA and this Agreement 
does not create or affect any relationship between the PHA and any lender to the 
owner or any suppliers, employees, contractor or subcontractors used by the 
owner in the implementation of the Agreement. 

D. Exclusion of Third Party Claims: Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed 
as creating any right of any third party (other than HUD) to enforce any provision 
of this Agreement or the HAP contract, or to assert any claim against HUD, the 
PHA or the owner under the Agreement or the HAP contract. 

E. Exclusion of Owner Claims against HUD: Nothing in this Agreement shall be 
construed as creating any right of the owner to assert any claim against miD. 

1.19 PHA-Owned Units 

Notwithstanding Section 1.18 of this Agreement, a PHA may own tmits assisted under 
the project-based voucher program, subject to the special requirements in 24 CFR 983 .59 
regarding PHA-ovmed units. 

1.20 Conflict of Interest 

A. Interest of Members, Officers, or Employees of PHA, Members of Local 
Governing Body, or Other Public Officials 

1. No present or former member or officer of the PHA (except tenant
commissioners), no employee of the PHA who formulates policy or influences 
decisions with respect to the housing choice voucher program or project-based 
voucher program, and no public official or member of a governing body or State 
or local legislator who exercises functions or responsibilities with respect to these 
programs, shall have any direct or indirect interest, during his or her tenure or for 
one year thereafter, in the Agreement or HAP contract. 

2. HUD may waive this provision for good cause. 

B. Disclosure 

The owner has disclosed to the PHA any interest that would be a violation of the 
Agreement or HAP contract. The owner must fully and promptly update such 
disclosures. 
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1.21 Interest of Member or Delegate to Congress 

No member of or delegate to the Congress of the United States of America or resident
commissioner shall be admitted to any share or part of the Agreement or HAP contract 
or to any benefits arising from the Agreement or HAP contract. 

1.22 Transfer of the Agreement, HAP Contract or Property 

A. PHA Consent to Transfer 

The owner agrees that the owner has not made and will not make any transfer in 
any form, including any sale or assignment, of the Agreement, HAP contract or 
the property without the prior written consent of the PHA. A change in ownership 
in the owner such as a stock transfe r or transfer of the interest of a limited 
partner, is not subject to the provisions of this section. Transfer of the interest of a 
general partner is subject to the provisions of this section. 

B. Procedure for PHA Acceptance of Transferee 

Where the owner requests the consent of the PHA for a transfer in any form, 
including any sale or assignment, of the Agreement the HAP contract or the 
property, the PHA must consent to a transfer of the Agreement or HAP contract if 
the transferee agrees in writing (in a form acceptable to the PHA) to comply with 
all the terms of the Agreement and HAP contract, and if the transferee is 
acceptable to the PHA. The PHA's criteria for acceptance of the transferee must 
be in accordance with HUD requirements. 

C. When Transfer is Prohibited 

The PHA will not consent to the transfer if any transferee, or any principal or 
interested party is debarred, suspended subject to a limited denial of 
participation, or otherwise excluded under 2 CFR part 2424, or is listed on the 
U.S. General Services Administration list of parties excluded from Federal 
procurement or nonprocurement programs. 

1.23 Exclusion from Federal Programs 

A. Federal Requirements 

The owner must comply with and is subject to requirements of 2 CFR part 2424. 
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B. Disclosure 

The owner certifies that 

I. The owner has disclosed to the PHA the identity of the owner and any 
principal or interested party. 

2. Neither the owner nor any principal or interested party is listed on the U.S . 
General Services Administration list of parties excluded from Federal 
procurement and nonprocurement programs; and none of such parties are 
debarred, suspended, subject to a limited denial of participation or 
otherwise excluded under 2 CFR part 2424. 

1.24 Lobbying Certifications 

A. The owner certifies, to the best of owner's knowledge and belief, that: 

1. No Federally appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid, by or on 
behalf of the owner, to any person for influencing or attempting to 
influence an officer or employee of any agency, a Member of Congress, an 
officer or employee of Congress, or an employee of a Member of 
Congress in connection with the awarding of the Agreement or HAP 
contract, or the extension, continuation, renewal, amendment, or 
modification of the HAP contract. 

2. If any funds other than Federally appropriated funds have been paid or 
will be paid to any person for influencing or attempting to influence an 
officer or employee of any agency, a Member of Congress, an officer or 
employee of Congress, or an employee of a Member of Congress in 
connection with the Agreement or HAP contract, the owner must complete 
and submit Standard Forrn-LLL, "Disclosure Form to Report Lobbying," 
in accordance with its instructions. 

B. This certification by the owner is a prerequisite for making or entering into this 
transaction imposed by 31 U.S.C. 1352. 
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1.25 Subsidy Layering 

A. Owner Disclosure 

The owner must disclose to the PHA, in accordance with HUD requirements, 
information regarding any related assistance from the Federal Government, a 
State, or a unit of general local government, or any agency or instrumentality 
thereof, that is made available or is expected to be made available with respect to 
the contract units. Such related assistance includes, but is not limited to, any loan, 
grant, guarantee, insurance, payment, rebate, subsidy, credit, tax benefit, or any 
other form of direct or indirect assistance. 

B. Limit of Payments 

Housing assistance payments under the HAP contract must not be more than is 
necessary, as determined in accordance with HUD requirements, to provide 
affordable housing after taking account of such related assistance. The PHA will 
adjust in accordance with HUD requirements the amount of the housing 
assistance payments to the owner to compensate in whole or in part for such 
related assistance. 

1.26 Prohibition of Discrimination 

A. The owner may not refuse to lease contract tmits to, or otherwise discriminate 
against, any person or family in leasing of a contract unit, because of race, color, 
religion, sex, national origin, disability, age or familial status. 

B. The owner must comply with the following requirements: The Fair Housing Act 
(42 U.S.C. 3601-19) and implementing regulations at 24 CFR part 100 et seq. ; 
Executive Order 11063, as amended by Executive Order 12259 (3 CFR, 1959-
1963 Comp., p. 652 and 3 CFR, 1980 Comp., p. 307) (Equal Opportunity in 
Housing Programs) and implementing regulations at 24 CFR part 107; title VI of 
the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (42 U.S.C. 2000d-2000d-4) (Nondiscrimination in 
Federally Assisted Programs) and implementing regulations at 24 CFR part 1; the 
Age Discrimination Act of 1975 (42 U.S.C. 6101-6107) and implementing 
regulations at 24 CFR part 146; section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (29 
U.S.C. 794) and implementing regulations at part 8 ofthis title; title II of the 
Americans with Disabilities Act, 42 U.S.C. 12101 et seq.; 24 CFR part 8; section 
3 of the Housing and Urban Development Act of 1968 (12 U.S.C. 1701u) and 
implementing regulations at 24 CFR part 135; Executive Order 11246, as 
amended by Executive Orders 11375, 11478, 12086, and 12107 (3 CFR, 1964-
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1965 Comp., p. 339; 3 CFR, 1966-1970 Comp., p. 684; 3 CFR, 1966-1970 
Comp., p. 803; 3 CFR, 1978 Camp., p. 230; and 3 CFR, 1978 Comp., p. 264, 
respectively) (Equal Employment Opportunity Programs) and implementing 
regulations at 41 CFR chapter 60; Executive Order 11625, as amended by 
Executive Order 12007 (3 CFR, 1971- 1975 Comp., p. 616 and 3 CFR, 1977 
Camp., p. 139) (Minority Business Enterprises); Executive Order 12432 (3 CFR, 
1983 Camp., p. 198) (Minority Business Enterprise Development); and Executive 
Order 12138, as amended by Executive Order 12608 (3 CFR, 1977 Comp., p. 393 
and 3 CFR, 1987 Comp., p. 245) (Women's Business Enterprise). 

C. The PHA and the owner must cooperate with HUD in the conducting of 
compliance reviews and complaint investigations pursuant to all applicable civil 
rights statutes, Executive Orders, and all related rules and regulations. 

1.27 PHA and HUD Access to Premises and Owner Records 

A. The owner must furnish any information pertinent to this Agreement as may be 
reasonably required from time to time by the PHA or HUD. The owner shall 
furnish such information in the form and manner required by the PHA or HUD. 

B. The owner must permit the PHA or HUD or any of their authorized 
representatives to have access to the premises during normal business hours and, 
for the purpose of audit and examination, to have access to any books, documents, 
papers and records of the owner to the extent necessary to determine compliance 
with the Agreement. 

1.28 Notices and Owner Certifications 

A. Where the owner is required to give any notice to the PHA pursuant to this 
Agreement, such notice shall be in writing and shall be given in the manner 
designated by the PHA. 

B. Any certification or warranty by the owner pursuant to the Agreement shall be 
deemed a material representation of fact upon which reliance was placed when 
this transaction was entered into. 
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1.29 HUD Requirements 

A. The Agreement and the HAP contract shall be interpreted and implemented in 
accordance with all statutory requirements, and with all HUD requirements, 
including amendments or changes in HUD requirements. The owner agrees to 
comply with all such laws and HUD requirements 

B. HUD requirements are requirements that apply to the project-based voucher 
program. HUD requirements are issued by HUD Headquarters as regulations, 
Federal Register notices or other binding program directives. 

1.30 Applicability of Part II provisions - Check all that apply 

IZI Trainine. Employment and Contracting Opportunities 

Section 2.1 applies if the total of the contract rents for all units under the proposed 
HAP contract, over the maximum term of the contract, is more than $200,000. 

1ZI Equal Employment Opportunity 

Section 2.2 only applies to construction contracts of more than $10,000. 

~ Labor Standards Requirements 
Sections 2.4, 2.8 and 2.10 apply when this Agreement covers nine or more units. 

0 Flood Insurance 
Section 2.11 applies if units are located in areas having special flood hazards and 
in which flood insurance is available under the National Flood Insurance 
Program. 
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EXECUTION OF THE AGREEMENT 

PUBLIC HOUSING AGENCY 

Name (Print) Richard Swift for Housing Authority of Clackamas County 

By: __________________________________________________ __ 

Signature of Authorized Representative 

Official title (Print) : Director of Clackamas County Health, Housing and Human Services 

Date:. ___________________________ _ 

OWNER 
Name (Print) Trell Anderson of Pleasant Street Housing LLC 

11&~ By:~--&~ 
Signature of Authorized Representative 

Official Title (Print): Authorized Representative 

Date: ___ ql--(d-=------,~f-!--jJ..L.B _ _______ _ 
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Richard Swift 

                Interim Director 

Richard Swift 

Director 

 

November 1, 2018 
 
 
Housing Authority Board of Commissioners 
Clackamas County 
 

Members of the Board: 
 

Adoption of the Housing Authority of Clackamas County’s  
Cash Management and Investment Policy 

 

Purpose/Outcomes Approval of the Housing Authority of Clackamas County’s Cash Management 
and Investment Policy 

Dollar Amount and 
Fiscal Impact 

No fiscal impact  

Funding Source U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) 
No County General Funds are involved. 

Duration November 1, 2018 until amended 

Previous Board 
Action 

None 

Strategic Plan 
Alignment 

1. Efficient & effective services 
2. Build Public Trust through good government 

Contact Person Chuck Robbins, Executive Director, Housing Authority 503-650-5666 

Contract No. N/A  

 
BACKGROUND: 
The Housing Authority of Clackamas County (HACC), a Division of the Health, Housing and Human 
Services Department, requests approval of the HACC Cash Management and Investment Policy and 
procedure. 
 
The Annual Contributions Contract (ACC) requires HACC to deposit and invest all program funds for 
projects under an ACC in accordance with the terms of a General Depository Agreement. The 
General Depository Agreement must be in a form approved by HUD and is executed between the 
HACC and the depository. In addition, the ACC requires HACC to invest Federal Program monies 
only in HUD approved investments as outlined in the Cash Management and Investment Policy. 
 
The adoption of this policy will have no financial impact on the County or HACC.   
 
RECOMMENDATION: 
Staff recommends that the Board approve and authorize the Housing Authority of Clackamas 
County’s Cash Management and Investment Policy, effective November 1, 2018. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
Richard Swift, Director 
Health, Housing & Human Services  



Purpose 

HOUSING AUTHORITY OF CLACKAMAS COUNTY 
Cash Management and Investment Policy and Procedures 

The Housing Authority of Clackamas County ("HACC" or "HA") follows PIH Notice 
96-33 for governing cash management and approved investment instruments. 

Background 
The Annual Contributions Contract (ACC) requires HACC to deposit and invest all 
program funds for projects under an ACC in accordance with the terms of a General 
Depository Agreement. The General Depository Agreement must be in a form approved 
by HUD and is executed between the HA and the depository. In addition, the ACC 
requires HACC to invest Federal Program monies only in HUD approved investments. 

General Depository Agreement 
The General Depository Agreement (Form HUD-51999) shall be executed by the HA and 
the depository. The depository must be a financial institution whose deposits are insured 
by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC) or National Credit Union Share 
Insurance Fund (NCUSIF). An original HUD-51999 should be maintained by the HA and 
the financial institution. A copy of the HUD-51999 should be sent to the HUD Area 
Office and the Field Accounting Office (along with the SF-1199A). 

Collateralization of Deposits 
HACC is required to continuously and fully (I 00%) secure all deposits regardless of type 
(i.e. regular, savings, etc.) that are in excess of the insured amount. This may be 
accomplished by the pledging or setting aside collateral of identifiable U.S. Government 
securities as prescribed by HUD. HACC has possession ofthe securities (or HACC will 
take possession ofthe securities) or an independent custodian (or an independent third 
party) holds the securities on behalf of HACC as a bailee (evidenced by safe keeping 
receipt and a written bailment for wire contract) and will be maintained for the full term 
of the deposit. Such securities shall be owned by the depository and the manner of 
collateralization shall provide HACC with a continuing perfected security interest for the 
full term ofthe deposit in the collateral in accordance with applicable laws and Federal 
regulations. Such collateral shall, at all times, have a market value at least equal to the 
amount of the deposits so secured. 

Investment of Funds 
Funds Available for Investment include: ( 1) funds for current transaction purposes, (2) 
development and/or modernization funds (see below), (3) funds exceeding those 
necessary for the daily operation of the HA which are considered available for investment 
and (4) any operating reserve funds. As a general rule, the average amount on deposit in 
the General Fund cash accounts (the targeted maximum cash balance) should be the 
amount needed on hand for transaction purposes or as a safeguard against cash shortages. 
In the interest of good cash management, non-interest bearing deposits should be reduced 
to the amount necessary to maintain a good banking relationship. 



Under the Modernization and Development Programs, the term "cash management" also 
means minimizing the time elapsing between the drawdown and disbursement of funds 
by HACC. HUD has established the maximum time to be generally three working days. 
Therefore, reference to "excess funds" also means the amount of modernization or 
development funds drawn down, but not needed for immediate disbursement. Interest 
income earned on modernization funds is included as operating income in the calculation 
of operating subsidy eligibility under the Performance Funding System (PFS). Interest 
income earned on development funds is credited to the development program and reduces 
the development cost of the project. 

Approved Investment Securities 
In most cases, purchases of securities shall have maturities which coincide with expected 
disbursements by HACC. For the purpose of investing operating reserves, issues shall be 
limited to maturities three years or less. Although some of the following securities have 
maturities longer than three years, they can be traded in the secondary market. A list of 
investments approved by HUD for the investment of HACC funds is attached. HACC is 
required to choose from these financial instruments. Within the HUD approved 
instruments, HACC is permitted to modify their investment policy without prior HUD 
approvals. The choice of investments from the approved list should be made using the 
criteria developed herein. 

Determination of Investment Type 
The determination ofthe best or appropriate types and mixtures of investments is 
dependent on several factors. The primary objective is safety. Once that objective is 
attained, the optimum return on the investment should be consistent with the goals ofthe 
cash management program ofHACC. The factors that should be taken into account 
include the following: 

(1) Safety- Safety is achieved through adherence to the list of permitted investments 
which are backed by the full faith and credit of, or a guarantee of principal and interest 
by, the U.S. Government, a Government agency or issued by a Government-sponsored 
agency, coupled with an appropriate maturity date. 

(2) Yield - HACC should strive to achieve the highest yield consistent with the other 
factors of the investment policy. Tax-exempt securities are not appropriate for investment 
by a HA because it would not benefit from the tax advantage. 

(3) Liquidity- All investments must be capable of being liquidated on one day's notice. 
Therefore, no investments may be made which impose a longer notice period for 
redemption or which are not readily marketable. 

(4) Maturity- Investments should be scheduled to mature when the funds are needed. 
Sale of securities prior to maturity should be avoided due to the inherent risk. (If the 
market interest rate increases above the yield on the investment, the market value ofthe 
securities will decline.) Investments shall be limited to securities maturing in periods of 



up to one year, or such lesser period that coincides with expected disbursements by 
HACC, but not beyond the current financing cycle. HACC may invest in securities up to 
three years for the investment of operating reserves. 

(5) Amount - The best or most appropriate type of investment depends, to some degree, 
on the amount available for investment because certain investments require a large initial 
amount. 

(6) Administrative Cost - In choosing an investment, HACC must consider the 
administrative work involved, particularly with regard to investments of short duration. 
Substantial amounts can be invested for periods as short as one or two days. However, 
the administrative costs with small amounts may be greater than the return on the 
investment, thus would not be justified or cost effective. Administrative costs will be 
higher with a more frequent turnover of investments and must be taken into account 
together with the yield and term in determining the optimum investment strategy. 

Investment of Funds Held by Fiscal Agents 
Funds held by the Fiscal Agent in any trust funds shall be invested in strict accordance 
with the Resolution establishing such funds. Where the Resolution contains no provision 
concerning the investment of funds, the funds shall be invested in securities approved for 
General Fund Investment provided such investment will mature or may be redeemed at 
the option of the purchaser at not less than the purchase price on or prior to the date such 
funds are required to be disbursed by the Fiscal Agent. A description of funds established 
by HACC resolutions authorizing the issues of bonds is attached. 

Investment Register 
An investment register or other record shall be maintained by HACC or its agent. The 
register/record shall be maintained in such a manner that a determination can be made as 
to the amount of investment securities purchased from each fund and at a minimum 
provide for recording a complete description of investment instrument, date of purchase, 
purchase price, interest rate, and applicable date of sale or maturity. The investment 
register/record may also be used to identify the source of funds invested (i.e., 
modernization or development funds, tenant security deposit funds, operating funds). 

Internal Controls 
HACC shall implement the following internal controls to assist in controlling investments 
and preventing loss or misuse. 
(1) Investment transactions shall be authorized by HACC's board and documented in the 
board minutes. 
(2) Investment documents shall be kept in a safe fire-resistant locked file cabinet, safe 
deposit box, or other similarly secured location. 
(3) Individuals responsible for custody of securities shall be someone other than an 
individual maintaining the accounting records. 
(4) Investments shall be maintained in a custodian or trust account. 
(5) Investments shall be in the name of Housing Authority of Clackamas County. 
(6) Investments shall be recorded in detail in an investment ledger. 



(7) A system shall be in place to insure that all interest earned is collected and credited to 
the appropriate HACC records. 
(8) Investments shall be reconciled periodically to the detailed record (investment 
ledger). 

Cash Management 
A major factor contributing to the success of an investment program is the delegation of 
responsibility and authority for developing and executing it. HACC will compare the cost 
of establishing a cash management program in-house (if qualified professional staff are 
available) to contracting out. If HACC contracts for cash management and investment 
services, then the organization should have qualified personnel to achieve cost
effectiveness. Commercial banks and savings and loans association offer such services. 

Good cash management, which is an objective of management, creates responsibilities 
for the use of funds. The primary goals of cash management are to assure the availability 
of cash for transaction needs, preserve the value of cash resources and earn the maximum 
return on funds until disbursed. 



ATTACHMENT A 

HUD APPROVED INVESTMENT INSTRUMENTS 

1. Direct Obligations ofthe Federal Government Backed by the Full Faith and Credit of 
the United States 

a. U.S. Treasury Bills 
These securities are short-term obligations which a HA or its agent may purchase 
directly. Treasury Bills with 3- month and 6-month maturities are issued weekly and 
those with 9-month and 12-month maturities are issued monthly. The minimum 
denomination is $10,000. They are issued on a discount basis and are redeemed at par 
upon maturity. 

U.S. Treasury Bills are available for purchase at any time after issuance from investment 
departments of banks and from dealers in investment securities. Purchases may be made 
conveniently using the HA's depository bank. Treasury Bills may be acquired by 
subscription on the issue date from a Federal Reserve Bank or branch in amounts not in 
excess of $200,000. Detailed information is contained in the weekly or monthly 
announcements which may be received regularly upon application to a Federal Reserve 
Bank or branch. 

b. U.S. Treasury Notes and Bonds 
These securities are issued periodically by the Treasury Department through Federal 
Reserve Banks and branches. They are medium to long-term obligations which a HA or 
its agent can only purchase in the secondary market to assure that they will mature at a 
date which coincides with scheduled disbursements by the HA. Outstanding issues may 
be purchased from banks or dealers in investment securities at the market price which on 
any given day may be more or less than the face amount. 

(1) U.S. Treasury Notes 
These notes mature in not less than one and not more than 1 0 years from the issue date 
and bear interest at fixed rates payable semi-annually. 

(2) U.S. Treasury Bonds 
These bonds mature after ten years from the issue date and bear interest at fixed rates 
payable semi- annually. Many issues of bonds are redeemable on call by the Treasury 
Department before maturity. The yield of such issues usually is computed to the first call 
date which may be as much as 5 years prior to maturity. 

2. Obligations of Federal Government Agencies 

a. Federal Financing Bank (FFB) 
The Federal Financing Bank is authorized to purchase obligations held by Federal 
agencies and to issue obligations to the public. 



b. Government National Mortgage Association (GNMA), Mortgage- Backed 
Securities (GNMA I and GNMA II) 
The securities, guaranteed by GNMA are issued by an issuer (a GNMA approved 
mortgage lender). The securities are backed by a pool of government insured or 
guaranteed mortgages. The holders of the securities receive monthly payments of 
principal and interest. The minimum denomination issued is $25,000. The difference in 
GNMA I and GNMA II is that the GNMA II payment date is on the 20th ofthe month 
and the GNMA I payment date is on the 15th; GNMA II uses a central paying agency 
whereas GNMA I has individual issuers sending checks to investors; and GNMA II has 
interest rates that vary within a one percent range. The maximum maturity for GNMA I 
and GNMA II is 30 years, except that GNMA [ project loans mature in 40 years. 

c. GNMA Participation Certificates 
These securities, guaranteed by GNMA, were sold by GNMA as the trustee with various 
other Federal agencies as trusters. They represent beneficial interest in future payments of 
principal and interest on mortgage pools. Their maturities range between one and 20 
years and the minimum denomination is $5,000. 

d. Maritime Administration Merchant Marine Bonds, Notes, and Obligations 
These securities are issued by shipping companies and are backed by the full faith and 
credit of the U.S. Government. Each issue is further secured by a first preferred ship or 
fleet mortgage. Maturities and denominations vary. 

e. Small Business Administration (SBA), Small Business Investment Corporation 
(SBIC) Debentures 
When authorized by appropriation acts, the SBA may guarantee principal and interest 
payments on debentures of SBIC. The SBA may also pool these debentures and sell 
SBA- guaranteed debentures. These issues have maturities of 10 years and are issued in 
$10,000 denominations. 

f. Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA) Power Bonds and Notes 
These securities are secured by a first charge on net power proceeds. Payment of interest 
and principal on them is ranked ahead of annual payments to the U.S. Treasury. They 
have been issued in multiples of $1 ,000. 

3. Securities of Government-Sponsored Agencies 

a. Farm Credit Consolidated System-Wide Discount Notes 
These notes are the secured joint and several obligations of the Farm Credit System 
which consists ofthe Federal Land Banks, the Federal Intermediate Credit Banks, and the 
Banks for Cooperatives. They are issued in denominations of $5,000 and maturities are 
authorized from 5 to 365 days. 

b. Federal Farm Credit Banks Consolidated System-wide Bonds 
These bonds are the secured joint and several obligations of the Farm Credit Banks. Their 
issuance supersedes individual bond issues by the Federal Land Banks, the Federal 



Intermediate Credit Banks, and the Banks for Cooperatives. They are issued in multiples 
of $1,000 for maturities in excess of 13 months and in multiples of $5,000 for shorter 
maturities. 

c. Federal Home Loan Banks Consolidated Obligations 
These securities are the secured joint and several obligations of the Federal Home Loan 
Banks comprised of: 
(I) Bonds: Bonds which have maturities of one year or more. They are issued in 
multiples of $10,000, $25,000, $100,000 and $1,000,000. 
(2) Notes: Notes which have maturities of less than one year. They are issued in multiples 
of $10,000, $25,000, $100,000 and $1,000,000. 
(3) Discount Notes: Discount notes which have maturities ranging from 30 to 170 days. 
They are issued in denominations of $1 00,000 and $1,000,000. 

d. FHLMC Mortgage Participation Certificates (PC) (Guaranteed) 
These certificates represent undivided interest in specific fixed rate, first lien 
conventional and residential mortgages. FHLMC provides monthly interest and principal 
payments. The final payment is the first of the month and year in which the last monthly 
payment on the last maturing mortgage is scheduled to be paid. 

e. FHLMC Collateralized Mortgage Obligations (CMOs) 
CMOs are general obligations ofFHLMC that are secured by a single pool of 
conventional mortgages owned by FHLMC. CMOs are issued in several classes with 
varying stated maturities. Semiannual principal payments are allocated to each class of 
the CMOs in the order of the stated maturity of each class so that no principal payments 
are made to holders of a class until classes with an earlier maturity are retired. 

f. Federal National Mortgage Association (FNMA) Debentures 
These debentures are issued in denominations ranging from $10,000 and with maturities 
ranging from 20 to 25 years. 

g. FNMA Notes 
The minimum investment in these notes is $50,000 with maturities ranging from 1 to 20 
years. 

h. FNMA Short-Term Discount Notes 
These notes are similar to commercial paper and are tailored to the individual needs of 
investors. They are sold at published rates with maturities of30 to 270 days and in 
denominations ranging from $5,000. 

i. FNMA Capital Debentures 
These debentures are subordinated to the non-capital debentures, notes, and short-term 
discount notes. They were last issued in 1975 in a $10,000 minimum denomination and 
with maturities of 5 and 25 years. 

j. Student Loan Marketing Associations (SLMA) Obligations 



SLMA issues obligations comprises of guaranteed student loans as follows: 
(1) Floating Rate and Master Notes. 
These notes bear interest at rates that vary with the 91-day Treasury Bill rate. Short-term 
borrowing have an original or remaining term maturity of one year or less. 
(2) The Series E and F Floating Rate Notes. 
These notes bear interest at rates which vary with the 91-day Treasury Bill, except that 
each issue has fixed minimum and maximum rates known as interest rate "collars" for 
any quarterly interest period. 
(3) Zero Coupon Notes 
These notes are shown at net proceeds adjusted for accretion of discount. 

4. Demand and Savings Deposits 

Demand and savings deposits at commercial banks, mutual savings banks, savings and 
loan associations and credit unions are permitted for HA funds provided that the entire 
deposit is insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC) or the National 
Credit Union Share Insurance Fund (NCUSIF). A deposit in excess of the insurance 
coverage may be made at a depository institution provided that it is 100 percent 
collateralized by any ofthe securities listed under paragraphs I, 2, and 3 ofthis 
Attachment. Care should be taken that withdrawals may be made on demand without loss 
of interest and without penalty. 

5. Money-Market Deposit Accounts 

Money-Market Deposit Accounts at depository institutions that may not be insured fully 
by the FDIC or NCUSIF are permitted provided that the certificates are fully backed by 
100 percent collateral consisting of securities listed under paragraphs 1, 2, or 3 of this 
Attachment. When accounts exceed the $1 00,000 insurance limitation, their safety also 
may depend on the HA's control of the underlying collateral which must consist of 
clearly identified (not pooled) U.S. Government securities. Possession ofthe collateral 
securities and a continuous perfected security interest may be the only sure protection 
against loss in case of financial institution failure. 

6. Municipal Depository Fund 

A Municipal Depository Fund (Fund) or Local Government Investment Pool which is 
established by States, municipalities, units of local government or other political 
subdivisions to serve as an investment fund for HAs is permitted. The securities 
purchased by a Fund shall be on the HUD-approved list of investment securities. HA 
shall have either an undivided or divided interest in securities comprising the Fund. The 
Fund shall be under the control of the Investment Company Act of 1940, and its objective 
shall be clearly stated. The investment objective of the Fund shall be to obtain as much 
income as possible consistent with the preservation and conservation of capital. The Fund 
shall disclose clearly the basis of earnings and how they are distributed. HA shall obtain a 
statement of potential default and risk and a clear demonstration that withdrawals from 
the Funds will not be so restricted as to impair a HA's day-to-day cash management 



needs. The management fee shall be fixed at a reasonable amount and management shall 
be passive. HA shall limit the amount of funds invested in the Fund to no more than 30 
percent of aHA's available investment funds. The Fund shall disclose the relationships of 
the investment advisor, manager, trustees, custodian and transfer agent. Each financial 
advisory relationship shall be evidenced by a written document executed prior to, upon, 
or promptly after the inception of the financial advisory relationship, or promptly after 
the creation or selection of the issuer. Ifthe issuer does exist or has not been determined 
at the time the relationship commences, that written document shall set forth the basis of 
compensation for the financial advisory services to be rendered. 

7. Super NOW Accounts 

Super NOW accounts have been available and approved for public funds since January 
I983. They offer a relatively high market rate and are fully transactional (have no 
limitations on the number of checks or transfers). Insurance and collateral requirements 
are as above for subparagraph e Demand and Savings Deposits. 

8. Certificates of Deposit 

a. Certificates of Deposit are permitted at depository institutions that are insured by an 
agency of the Federal Government. Caution must be exercised for certificates exceeding 
the $I 00,000 insurance limit or when the term is longer than 30-90 days. Although the 
certificates' rate of return may be attractive for larger amounts and longer terms, U.S. 
Treasury securities offer superior safety and liquidity for the same amounts and terms. 
Certificates shall be in the HA's name. In addition a General Depository Agreement must 
be executed by each financial institution that issues a Certificate of Deposit. 

b. Certificate amounts above $I 00,000 are permitted provided that the excess is I 00 
percent collateralized by clearly identified (not pooled) U.S. Government securities. 
Possession of the collateral securities and a continuous perfected security interest may be 
the only sure protection against loss in case of bank failure. 

c. Brokered deposits should be avoided because it is impossible to get $100,000 federal 
insurance on a number of deposits placed by brokers. 

9. Repurchase Agreements 

Repurchase (repos) agreements for a term not to exceed 30 days may be entered into with 
Federally insured depository institutions to purchase and sale of securities identified 
under paragraphs l, 2, and 3. A repurchase agreement is an agreement negotiated with a 
bank usually for a short period (I to 7 days) wherein securities approved for investment 
are purchased from that bank at a stated price with the bank agreeing to repurchase them 
on a specified date for a specified amount. The minimum may vary, although it is usually 
$100,000. There are three main types: (I) fixed term, where both parties are bound to the 
negotiated time period, (2) demand, where the agreement stays in effect until terminated 
by either party, and (3) day-to-day, where daily renewal is by mutual consent and 24-



hour notice is required for termination. The HA should review existing and future repos 
for compliance with the following certifications. Prior approval by HUD is not necessary, 
however, the repos seller depository or its agency must provide a written certification to 
HUD, Assistant Secretary for Public and Indian Housing (Office of Finance and Budget), 
the Area Office, and to the HA. 

a. that the depository's repo program complies with applicable Federal and State statutes 
and regulations and that the program does not involve sales or loans of Federal securities 
by securities dealers that are not regulated or that report to the Federal Reserve Board; 

b. that the depository owns the underlying Federal securities (approved for repurchase 
under HUD guidelines) when the repo interest is sold and that the value of the securities 
is equal to or greater than the amount the HA pays for the repo; 

c. that the HA has possession of the securities (or the HA will take possession ofthe 
securities) or an independent custodian (or an independent third party) holds the 
securities on behalf of the HAas a bailee (evidenced by a safe keeping receipt and a 
written bailment for hire contract), from the time the repo interest is sold to the HA and 
will be (or is expected to be) maintained for the full term of the repo; 

d. that the repo agreement and any related documents identify specific Federal securities 
related to the specific repo purchased by the HA; 

e. that the repo interest does not represent any interest in a pool or fund of Federal 
securities for which registration under the Investment Company Act of 1940 may be 
required; 

f. that the HA will have a continuous perfected security interest in the underlying Federal 
securities under State or Federal law for the full term of the repo (disclosing the method 
by which perfection has or will be accomplished, i.e., by possession, filing, registration of 
book-entry securities and/or Federal preemption of State law by Federal regulation); 

g. that the depository or a reporting dealer selling the repo has not received any adverse 
financial report from a credit reporting agency, State or Federal regulatory agency; and 

h. that the depository will not substitute other securities as collateral, except to increase 
the value of the repo security to match the repos's purchase price. 

10. Sweep Accounts 

Sweep Accounts is a contractual agreement between a bank and a HA which provides 
that the bank will regularly "sweep" or transfer any available collected balances from the 
HA's account into repurchase agreements. The Sweep Accounts agreement shall include 
all the certification provided in the Repurchase Agreement and adherence to paragraph 4-
3, Collateralization of Deposits. 



11. Separate Trading of Registered Interest and Principal of Securities 

Separate Trading of Registered Interest and Principal of Securities (STRIPS) are 
Treasury-based zero-coupon securities which consist of interest or principal on U. S. 
Treasury securities. STRIPS were issued in minimum increments of$1,000. STRIPS pay 
no interest until maturity and the rate of return is "locked in" at the time of purchase. The 
delivery of STRIPS is accomplished by wire transfer through the Federal Reserve book 
entry system. STRIPS shall be in the name ofthe HA. 

12. Mutual Funds 
A Mutual Fund (Fund) is an investment company that makes investments on behalf of 
individuals and institutions. The Fund pools the money ofthe investors and buys various 
securities that are consistent with the Fund's objective. 

a. Mutual Fund Criteria: The Fund shall be organized as a no-load, open-end, diversified 
management company and its shares shall be registered under the Securities Act of 1933. 
The Fund shall be under the control of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, Investment 
Advisers Act of 1940 and the Investment Company Act of 1940. The investment 
objective of the Fund shall be to obtain as much income as possible consistent with the 
preservation, conservation and stability of capital. The mutual fund objective cannot be 
changed without the prior approval of fund shareholders. 

b. The securities purchased by the Fund shall be on the HOD-approved list of investment 
securities. The Fund will not engage in options or financial futures. The HA shall limit 
the amount of funds invested in the Fund to no more than 20 percent ofthe HA's 
available investment funds. The Fund shall disclose clearly the basis of earnings and how 
they are distributed. The HA shall obtain a statement of potential default and risk. The 
HA's invested funds shall be accessible to the HA daily. It shall be demonstrated that any 
limitations on withdrawals will not impair the HA's day-to-day cash management needs. 

c. The management fee shall be fixed at a reasonable amount. The Fund shall disclose the 
relationships of the investment advisor, manager, trustee, custodian and transfer agent. 
The Fund shall clearly state all services (such as wire transfers and check writing 
privileges) and charges. d. Investment in the Fund shall be authorized by a Board 
Resolution. A certified copy of the resolution shall accompany the initial application for 
the Fund. 

e. The Fund (or custodian) and the HA shall sign the General Depository Agreement, 
HUD-51999 dated June 1991, modified as follows: 

(1) In the title, "(Mutual Fund)" shall be added after General Depository Agreement. 
Whenever "depository" appears in the text it also refers to "mutual fund." 

(2) The HA's name and location (including county or city) will be filled in the first clause 
of the General Depository Agreement. The name, location and the HA's mutual fund 



account number also will be filled in the first clause. The second clause remains 
unchanged. 

(3) The third clause is substituted as follows: "Whereas, under the terms of the Contract 
the HA shall invest in a mutual fund (herein called the depository) only on the terms set 
forth hereafter. Mutual fund is defined as an investment company that makes investments 
on behalf of individuals and institutions. The depository shall be organized as a no-load, 
open-end, diversified management company and its shares shall be registered under the 
Securities Exchange Act of 1933. The depository shall be under the control of the 
Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the Investment Advisers Act of 1940 and the 
Investment Company Act of 1940. HA shall acquire shares in a mutual fund whose 
portfolio includes only securities on the HUD-approved list of investment securities." 
(4) Paragraphs 1, 3, 11 and 12 are deleted. 
(5) Paragraphs 4 through 6 are modified to read as follows: 
(a) Paragraph 4: Any shares purchased from HA funds shall be held by the depository in 
safe-keeping for the HA until sold. Dividends and distributions on such shares and the 
proceeds from the sale thereof shall be used to purchase additional shares or remitted 
directly to the HA. 
(b) Paragraph 5: The language "from said Accounts" is deleted. 
(c) Paragraph 6: The language "in respect ofthe Accounts" is deleted. 
(d) Paragraphs 7 through 1 0 are not changed. 
(e) The additional language can be typed on a separate page, attached and duly executed. 
The following language shall be added to the bottom of the page: Page number 
incorporated in and made a part of the General Depository Agreement between (HA) and 
(Depository). 



ATTACHMENT B 

INVESTMENT OF FUNDS HELD BY HA FISCAL 
AGENTS 

Description of Funds 
The funds established by HA resolutions authorizing the issuance of bonds to finance the 
development cost of projects are as follows: 

(1) Debt Service Fund 
This Fund is established pursuant to the Annual Contributions Contracts and HA 
Resolutions providing for the issuance of new HA bonds. The Fiscal Agent is explicitly 
required under the form of the Fiscal Agency Agreement entered into since 1964 to 
purchase and sell investment securities as the HA, with the approval of the Federal 
Government, may direct. Where a Fiscal Agency Agreement does not contain a specific 
requirement for the investment of Debt Service Funds, such investment must, 
nevertheless, be made since it is a general power and duty of a trustee, (implied if not 
expressed) to keep funds properly invested in order to attain safety and produce income 
for the trust funds. 

(2) Advance Amortization Fund 
(a) Since 1952, the form of Fiscal Agency Agreement in use requires the Fiscal Agent to 
invest funds on deposit in the Advance Amortization Fund as the HA, with the approval 
of the Federal Government, may direct. (b) With respect to the investment of funds 
resulting from a consolidated sale of bonds by an Agency Authority, only the Agency 
Authority ofHUD may issue investment instructions to the Fiscal Agent. These 
instructions shall be consistent with HUD guidelines. 

(3) Annual Contributions Reduction Account (sometimes called Supplementary 
Revenues Account); Bond Service Account; Series A Reserve Fund; General Bond 
Reserve Fund; Rental Debt Service Fund; and Excess Lands Account. The Resolution 
authorizing Series A and Series B Bonds issued prior to 1951 established these funds and 
the Resolution usually contains limitations on the investment of funds on deposit in one 
or more of such accounts. 
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Members of the Board: 

Adoption of Previously Approved Comprehensive Plan Amendment 
ZD0-270 -Transportation System Plan Amendments 

Purpose/Outcomes Amend the Clackamas County Comprehensive Plan, Chapter 5 
Transportation System Plan 

Dollar Amount and N/A 
Fiscal Impact 
Funding Source N/A 
Duration Indefinitely 
Previous Board Board of County Commissioners held a public hearing on October 3, 2018 
Action 
Strategic Plan 1. Grow a Vibrant Economy; Housing 
Alignment 2. Build Public Trust Through Good Government 
Contact Person Nate Soderman, Assistant County Counsel; 503-655-8364 
Contract No. N/A 

BACKGROUND: 
ZD0-270 is a legislative amendment to the Clackamas County Comprehensive Plan Chapter 5 
- Transportation System Plan to incorporate three amendments to figures and tables in the 
adopted Comprehensive Plan. More specifically, the amendments would: 

• Amend Figure 5-1. a-f Urban Cross Sections and Figure 5-2 a-f Rural Cross Sections to 
incorporate changes to the cross sections for consistency with national standards and 
adopted regional policies; 

• Amend Appendix A. 7 SE 172nd Avenue/1 90th Drive Corridor Management Plan, a plan jointly 
developed and adopted by Clackamas County and the City of Happy Valley, and 
incorporated by reference into the Comprehensive Plan with the following changes: a) Cover 
page and all figures updated to include City of Happy Valley logo alongside the County logo; 
b) Date has been updated to January 2018 on all pages; c) A new conceptual design 
"Overview" figure has been added as Figure 7-2E; d) Updates to the pagination and Table of 
Contents as necessary for the new Figure 7-2E; e) Revisions to Figures 7-1A, 7-1 B, 7-2A 
through 7-20, and 7-3A to show Happy Valley's current Transportation System Plan 
roadway network and revised roadway cross section diagrams; 

P. 503.655.8362 F. 503.742.5397 WWW.CLACKAMAS.US 
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• Table 5-3c Long Term Capital Projects to remove Project ID# 3029 extending from Luther 
Road to King Road and replace it with two projects: a) Project ID# 3029a extending from 
Luther Road to Johnson Creek Boulevard; b) Project ID# 3029b extending from Johnson 
Creek Boulevard to King Road. 

A public hearing was held on September 10, 2018, for Planning Commission consideration of 
the proposed Plan and ZOO amendments. The Planning Commission voted 6-0 to recommend 
to the BCC that ZD0-270 be approved as recommended by staff. 

A public hearing was held on October 3, 2018, for the Board of County Commissioners' 
consideration of the proposed Plan amendments, as recommended by the Planning 
Commission. The BCC voted 5-0 to approve ZD0-270 as recommended by staff and the 
Planning Commission. 

The attached exhibits reflect the amendments, as approved by the BCC. 

RECOMMENDATION: 
Staff respectfully requests that the Board adopt the proposed ordinance. 

Respectfully submitted , 

Nate Bo an 
Assistant County Counsel 

Attachments: 
Proposed Ordinance with Exhibits 



ORDINANCE NO. ZD0-270 

An Ordinance Amending Figures 5-1 (a-f) Urban Cross Sections; Figures 5-
2( a-f) Rural Cross Sections; Table 5-3(c) Long Term Capital Projects; and 

Appendix A of the Clackamas County Comprehensive Plan 

WHEREAS, three minor amendments to the Clackamas County Comprehensive 
Plan, Chapter 5 Transportation System Plan have been put forward; and 

WHEREAS, the first minor amendment is proposed to revise cross sections for 
urban roads and for rural roads found in Figure 5-1 (a-f) and Figures 5-2( a-f), due to 
changes in national standards and adopted regional policies; and 

WHEREAS, the second minor amendment is to theSE 112nd Avenue and 19Qth 
Drive Corridor Management Plan, jointly developed by Clackamas County and the 
City of Happy Valley and adopted by reference into Appendix A of the 
Comprehensive Plan, including the adoption date shown on the document cover, 
the pagination and table of contents, the cross sections in Figures 7-1A, 7-1 B, 7-
2A through 7-20, and 7-3A, and including the addition of a new conceptual design 
"Overview" as Figure 7-2E; and 

WHEREAS, the third minor amendments is to remove Project 10# 3029 from Table 
5-3( c) Long Term Capital Projects, and replace it with two projects having the 
same project description, Project 10# 3029a that would extend from Luther Road to 
Johnson Creek Boulevard, and Project 10# 3029b that would extend from Johnson 
Creek Boulevard; and 

WHEREAS, after a duly-noticed public hearing on September 10, 2018, the 
Clackamas County Planning Commission recommended approval of amendments 
to the Comprehensive Plan, as proposed by Staff; and 

WHEREAS, after a duly-noticed public hearing on October 3, 2018, the Board of 
County Commissioners orally approved the Planning Commission's 
recommendation; 

The Board of Commissioners of Clackamas County ordains as follows: 

Section 1: Figures 5-1 (a-f) Urban Cross Sections and Figures5-2(a-f) Rural 
Cross Sections; Table 5-3(c) Long Term Capital Projects; and 
Appendix A of the Clackamas County Comprehensive Plan are 
hereby amended, as shown in Exhibit A, hereto attached. 

Section 2: TheSE 172nd Avenue/19Qth Drive Corridor Management Plan is 
hereby amended, as shown in Exhibit B, hereto attached. 

Ordinance No. ZD0-270 



Section 3: This ordinance shall be effective on November 27, 2018. 

ADOPTED this 1st day of November, 2018. 

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

Chair 

Recording Secretary 

2 
Ordinance No. ZD0-270 
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Figure 5- la 

Typical Urban Major Arterial Cross Section 

Pedestrian facility Landscape Bikeway Travel lane Travel lane Left turn lane and 
strip and raised median 

QJ.IQ 
Back of with street with vegetation 

sidewalk: trees 

Travel lane Travel lane Bikeway Landscape 
strip _g_n_d 

~ 
with street 

trees 

Pedestrian facility 

Back of 
sidewalk: 

+-l-'-6" Minimum 
1 :2-' 6. Mini!ll!JIIl ..__) 

Notes: 

L ~ 6-'-----l-5! 5'.-...:r &-8' 10'-12' 10'-12' 12'-14' 10'-12' 10'-12' &-8' fJ.-.:l' 6-'-----l-5! I~ 

ts·- a· L~~-
paved width: 

ROW: 88' 

EXISTING NOTES {TO BE REPLACED WITH PROPOSED NOTES): 
L Trns standard cross section shall apply except where a Special Transportation plan ifl Chapter 5 specifies a 
different cross section. 

2. For more detailed information on the implementation of this Cross Section- see the Zoning and 
Development Ordinance and/or the County Roadway Standards. 

~~il'l'-\lilFylo-a£c-<m~mGda~egloroa 'Trenspollal'ioP-FunrtlOflal P a~~ 
Design or to accommodate topographical or environmental constraints 

4. Within the range stated, pr<:cise dim<=nsionsof paved width shall be determined by Engineering based 
upon adjacent land use, vehicle traffi<: volume, existing travel lane width, design speed and crash history 
safety. 

~.Medians, pedestrian-refug"s, islands, curb extensions, parking, left turn lanes or right turn lanes shall be 

l'f""lde~ ~·· :.•e CempR"heRs 'vE PI~Jtal-lmp<e~em""H'rej~I5-DHI!i<WiH'fillfle<l 
h•J' R£1adv a,. Siarnl;mls. T11ese '"'"'"""'"ffl"ffi?-mil'f-"'l''i'*"""ekiruaRal rictn-al--wil'f, 

JS6-l Js·- s• ~ .... 
64.s_' -78' 

~ ~e· 192' - 1 os· 

PROPOSED NOTES: 
1. For more detailed information on the implementation of this Cross Section- see the Zoning and Development 
Ordinance and/or the County Roadway Standards. 

2. Cross section may vary to accommodate Metro's Regional Transportation Functional Plan 3.08.110 Street 
System Design, to accommodate design modifications in compliance with the County Roadway Standards, or 
where a special transportation plan in Chapter 5 specifies a different cross section. 

3. Medians, pedestrian refuges, islands, curb extensions, turn lanes, and drainage facilities shall be provided as 
needed in accordance with the Comprehensive Plan, the 5-yearTransportation Capital Improvement Program, 
or as warranted by the Roadway Standards and will vary the required constructed and right-of-way width. 

4.Bikeway facilities shall be based on the guidelines found in 5.2 of the Clackamas County Active Transportation 
Plan except as specified in the Comprehensive Plan and the 5-year Capital Improvement Program. 

LastAmeRded •11.4arch 1, 2014 Last Amended November 27, 2018 
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Figure 5- lb 

Typical Urban Minor Arterial Cross Section 

l(as needed) l 

Pedestrian Landscape Parking Bikeway Travel lane l(as needed) I Left turn lane and I (as needed) I Travel lane Bikeway Parking Landscape Pedestrian 

facility 
strip and 

Travel lane raised median Travel lane 
strip and 

facility Back of 
Back of curb curb 

sidewalk: wlth street with vegetation with street sidewalk: 

.J-!.+6" Minimum tree tree ~"Minimum .w 

Notes: 

L ... 6'---W 5'-7' L.:_8' 6' - 8' 10'-12' 10'-12' 12'-14' 10' -12' 10'-12' 6' - 8' .L:_B' ! 5' --1' 6'---W 

Js·- s· L 5'6" ~Lj6' -8' ~ -
paved width: 48§' - 94' 

ROW:-~~ 70'- 122' 

EXISTING NOTES {TO BE REPLACED WITH PROPOSED NOTES): PROPOSED NOTES: 

h+h!s-5uh'ldar~ikl!Hhi!ll-appl'fag,pt-w11er-e-a~tkii'-~~Ef-S-5pec.lfies-;, 1. For more detailed information on the implementation ofthis Cross Section- see the Zoning and Development 
aiffereAt EF855 seetieA. Ordinance and/or the County Roadway Standards. 

2. For more detailed information on the implementation of this Cross Section- see the Zoning and 

Development Ordinance and/or the County Roadway Standards. 

3. Cross section may vary to accommodate Regional Transportation Functional Plan 3.08 110 Street System 

~-roo-uccommodate--l!lpugraphlcalvr ""vlr~nme;.t I c-GMiraint;., 

<1-.-W!th!R-il>a-ra-ng<! stated, ""else dune<>s-lons of paved w dtlrsh<II~IJe.deteHnlned .,..~gtne<>rln~ b~sed
llpon adjacent lane use, vehicle traffic volume, existfng travel lane width, design speed and crash history 

safety. 

S Medians, pedestrian refuges, islands, curb extensions, parking, left turn lanes or right turn lanes shall be 
provided per the Comprehensive Plan, Capital Improvement Projects or as warranted 
by Roadway Standards. These improvements may require additional right-of-way 

2.. Cross section may vary to accommodate Metro's Regional Transportation Functional Plan 3.08.110 Street 

System Design, to accommodate design modifications in compliance with the County Roadway Standards, or 
wh ere a special transportation plan in Chapter 5 specifies a different cross section. 

3. Medians, pedestrian refuges, islands, curb extensions, turn lanes, and drainage facilities shall be provided as 
needed in accordance with the Comprehensive Plan, the 5-yearTransportation Capital Improvement Program, or 
a$ warranted by the Roadway Standards and will vary the required constructed and right-of-way width . 

4.Bikeway facilities shall be based on the guidelines found in 5.2 of the Clackamas County Active Transportation 
Plan except as specified in the Comprehensive Plan and the 5-year Capital Improvement Program. 

Lest Amended Merc/=1 1, 2014 Last Amended November 27, 2018 
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Figure 5 -lc 

Typical Urban Collector Cross Section 

j(as needed) [ 

Landscape 
,,.. 

Landscape 
Pedestrian strip and Parking Bikeway Travel lane Left turn lane and Travel lane Bikeway Parking 

strip and 
Pedestrian 

facility curb raised median curb facility 
with street with vegetation with street 

Back of 
sidewalk: 

8=-{j"Minim um 
~ 

tree 

s~r L B' 6' - 8' 1 0'- 12' 11'-13' 

tree 

1 0'- 12' 6'- 8' T · B' 5'-r ' 6'----H)! 

Back of 
sidewalk: 

-+'-+-6" Minimum 

Notes: 

\.._ 
~_j 6' - 8' L --.~ .IS6-l --46' - 8' ~-- ~ 

_) 
~ 

paved width: 48§_' - 69' 

ROW: ·00------'lW' [56' -105" I 

EXISTING NOTES (TO BE REPLACED WITH PROPOSED NOTES): PROPOSED NOTES: 

!. TRls 5ta~E!<J~~Bll-511all-i>I'PI'/"'""~t 'h'Aere a S!)~F'~~e5-=-- L For more detailed information on the implementation of this Cross Section- see the Zoning and Development 
<Jifferent cross section. Ordinance and/or the County Roadway Standards. 

2, For more detailed information on the implementation of this Cross Section- see the Zoning and 
Development Ordinance and/or the County Roadway Standards. 

3. Cross section may vary to accommodate Regional Transportation Functional Plan 3.08.110 Street System 
Qeslgf'·<Jr-~I"!!dttl£ lopegFap/>ltal-oF-e<wi<anwentvk~lnLT-

4-,..W,thl'l-the F.OAge s!5lted.-p<eEt5e-<llmeAsiO\lH!i-pa~ed-w;d h shiil! IJ..->.(jere mlf;e<l-b.,.!;ogineert~ 
upon adjacent land use, vehicle traffic volume, existing travel lane width, design speed and crash history 

2. Cross section may vary to accommodate Metro's Regional Transportation Functional Plan 3.08.110 Street 
System Design, to accommodate design modifications in compliance with the County Roadway Standards, or 
where a special transportation plan in Chapter 5 specifies a different cross section. 

3. Medians, pedestrian refuges, islands, curb extensions, turn lanes, and drainage facilities shall be provided as 
needed in accordance with the Comprehensive Plan, the 5-year Transportation Capital Improvement Program, or 
as warranted by the Roadway Standards and will vary the required constructed and right-of-way width. 

·~ ! 
4.Bikeway facilities shall be based on the guidelines found in 5.2 ofthe Clackamas County Active Transportation 
Plan except as specified in the Comprehensive Plan and the 5-year Capital Improvement Program. 

is .. Meoians. pedestnan reruges, iSlands, o..rb.extensoons. parking, lef tum Iones or right turn lanes shall be 
i Pf6"1~he-C-ompmhefl5•w!-P4a.n,-{;aplt¥-1mpr~-P;oj&-ts-o<_,...;.war<~ted l by Ro.adway Stllndard.s These-tmpmv"'"enl3 rna~ reQUire addttklnal nght-of-w;,~ . best-Amended Mercfll, 2014 Last Amended November 27, 2018 
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Typical Urban Connector Cross Sec_ti_o_n--:_5--
1e __ __. 

Notes: 

Parking 

2' 5' - 7' 6' 

paved width: 34'- 42' 

ROW: 60' -72' 

1. This standard cross section shall apply ex l where a Special Transportation plan in Chapter 5 specifies a different cross section. 

Landscap 
strip 

ith stree 
trees 

6' 

Pedes
trian 

facility 

5'-7' 2' 

Bilek of 
sidewalk 

2. For more detailed information on e implementation of this Cross Section- see the Zoning and Development Ordinance and/or the County Roadway Standa 

3. Cross section may vary to ommodate Regional Transponation Functional Plan 3.08. 7 70 Street System Design or to accommodate topographical or environmental co 

4. Within the range st d, precise dimensions of typical paved width shall be determined by Engineering based upon adjacent land use, vehicle traffic volume, existing travel Ia 
crash history. 

5. Medians edem:lan refuges, islands, curb extensions, parking, left turn lanes or right turn lanes shall be provided per the Comprehensive Plan, Capital Improvement Projects or as warra 
Stan rds. These improvements may require additional right-or-way. 

Last Amended March 1, 2014 
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Typical Urban Connector/Local Cross Section 

Pedes
trian 

facility 

Travel Lanes and Parking Pedes
trian 

facility 
Back of 

sidewalk: 
~"Minimum 

Back of 
sidewalk: 

~6"Minimum 

5' - 7' 32'-42' 5'-7' 

paved width: 34~' - 42' -------' 

ROW: 5469'- 687-2-' --------------' 

EXISTING NOTES (TO BE REPLACED WITH PROPOSED NOTES I: PROPOSED NOTES: 
Notes: l~l'Ai£-staOOafd-<:ross-seEti<m-sllall-aWI'f~whefe-a Sp&Jal Tr.~n•ponatiml plafl-iRGI!apteFS-spe€ifiesa 1. For more detailed information on the implementation of this Cross Section- see the Zoning and Development 

Gi#ereffi-Hoss-seaiaA. Ordinance and/or the County Roadway Standards. 

2. For more detailed information on the implementation of this Cross Section- see the Zoning and 
Development Ordinance and/or the County Roadway Standards. 

~!>He~-<:~Egle~Ai!tion-F<iflroallili-Pia~Streei-Sy'iten>-

9esl!:f!-ar-le-a«smmadat<H"fl<l8f<lilhit~iHlflfl1!lllta~mnsffi!lflts . 

4-'W h111-lll1!-Fiinge ,;tate&,-j}Fe€ise~s-~widtll-sllaltaedetermined l!y !:ngineering base<!
~~an adjacent laml-l.Jse, "ehicle traffic vsl~me, existing travel lane width,~speed anc crastl-lli~ 
saf€t>r. 

5-rMedlanr,pafcsu.arwefuge;, lr.ianrl5;-GJrb.e Ie<~sioru,pilr~ll;g, left-liJm-lanPilr-ri~kt-l'<irrrl;;ne!>';f1all-be 
prl:lV ded pert~m;;r;:hemlve-PI6fl;taplrallrnpro~m.,n P<-ojeci~;;,re~rr;;n!Ed 

~-lllese im~rs·1ements may req~ire adaitisnal right sf way. 

2. Cross section may vary to accommodate Metro's Regional Transportation Functional Plan 3.08.110 Street 
System Design, to accommodate design modifications in compliance with the County Roadway Standards, or 
where a special transportation plan in Chapter 5 specifies a different cross section. 

3. Curb extensions, parking, and drainage facilities shall be provided as needed in accordance with the 
Comprehensive Plan, the 5-year Transportation Capital Improvement Program, or as warranted by the 
Roadway Standards and will vary the required constructed and right-of-way width. 

4. Standard configuration is parking on both sides, which may be reduced to one side of the street 
(resulting in a paved width of 26' with a design exception per the Roadway Standards. 

5. Local Streets Only: Under no circumstances will the paved width be less than 20' (two 10' travel lanes 
with no parking). 

LGStAmended MeFCh 1, 2lJ14 Last Amended November 27, 2018 
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Figure 5- 2a 

Typical Rural Arterial Cross Section 

Notes: 

i (as needed) 1 
Ditch Gravel Paved Travel lane O~tieAal. Travel lane Paved Gravel Ditch 

llas neededj j shoulder shoulder I Left turn lane shoulder/ shoulder !(as needed) I 
bikeway bikeway 

8! ¥--8! 6' - 8' 11 '-12' 12'-14' 11'-12' 6' - 8' 5!--:8.! 8! 

~~ -ff}-L€B-
paved width: 34'- 54' 

ROW: 60' -86' 88' 

EXISTING NOTES (TO BE REPLACED WITH PROPOSED NOTES): PROPOSED NOTES: 
1. This standard cross section shall apply except where <>Special Transportation plan in Chapter 5 specifies a 1. For more detailed information on the implementation of this Cross Section- see the Zoning and Development 
different cross section Ordinance and/or the County Roadway Standards. 

2. For more detailed information on the implementation of th is Cross Section- see the Zoning and 
Development Ordinance and/or the County Roadway Standards. 

~'f-"MY4<hlt~odaHH!egk;Fia4'fa<lsp!lftat~tlooaJ.Pfan...M!-lWJil.-Sul!!!t-Syst<!m 

Dt:-s•gn "'-ti).OC<:-omrr.odate t~piH<:al-o~.env.r.:mma~tal-<l~!.r.H;Hs-

4 Within the range stated, precise dimensions of paved width shall be determined by Engineering based 
upoA atljace11t~amJ..use, vehkle traffic volume, existing travel lane width, design speed and crash history 
safety,-

S. · Mi!dlans .1'edewlaiH'!Htl~~~~lngki'Hum-l~~ 
provided per the Comprehensive Plan, Capital Improvement Projects or as warranted 
by Roadway StiHldard5 These improvements may require additional right-of-way 

2. Cross section may vary to accommodate design modifications in compliance with the County Roadway 
Standards or where a special transportation plan in Chapter 5 specifies a different cross section. 

3. Bikeway facilities shall be based on the guidelines found in 5.2 ofthe Clackamas County Active 
Transportation Plan except as specified in the Comprehensive Plan and the 5-year Transportation Capital 

Improvement Program. 

4. Islands, turn lanes, and drainage facilities shall be provided as needed in accordance with the 
Comprehensive Plan, the 5-year Transportation Capital Improvement Program, or as warranted by the 
Roadway Standards and will vary the required constructed width and right-of-way width . 

Lost AmemJed Moren 1, 2014 Last Amended November 2 7, 2018 
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Figure 5- 2b 

Typical Rural Arterial Cross Section 
Unincorporated Communities 

Notes: 

i 

Back of 
sidewalk 

16" minimum l r-:1-r---l....----1 
'r...-.----:..,0 

6' 

Travel lane 

-12' 

Left turn lane or 
raised median with 

vegetation 

12'-14' 

Travel lane 

typical paved width: 34' 50' 

Back of 
sidewalk 

!6" minimum ; 

ROW: 60' -.:f6! 7 P.'f---------------' 

EXISTING NOTES (TO BE REPLACED WITH PROPOSED NOTES): PROPOSED NOTES: 
~~ ~-sffillHI~~I-+rom~~affinlE!n Ilia P-i~ L For more detailed information on the implementation of this Cross Section- see the Zoning and Development 
different cross section Ordi nance and/or the County Roadway Standards. 

2. For more detailed information on the implementation of this Cross Section- see the Zoning and 
Development Ordinance and/or the County Roadway Standards. 

2. Cross section may vary to accommodate design modifications in compliance with the County Roadway 
St;lfldards or where a special transportation plan in Chapter 5 specifies a different cross section. 

j3. Cross section may vary to accommodate Regional Transportation Functional Plan 3.08.110 Street System 3. Bikeway facilities shall be based on the guidelines found in 5.2 oft he Clackamas County Active 
ra nsportation Plan except as specified in the Comprehensive Plan and the 5-year Transportation Capital i Qesi~crommooate--mpOil"'p ~,vi<Gnf'1Ental a:><>Waifmo 

i 
!4. Within the range stated, precise dimensions of paved width shall be determined by Engineering based 
i ll;1Gr-a~..,..,..,ffiHe..ffi!~ic-Y91~•is6f!ji-tfa\~ oEitl;,-design sp!'Ed...,nd efilsh loi5tOJ¥ 
safety. 

~k<lla~dc-sHii!<'-fe{.,ges,-lslaflds,-a.o~n-~~~~~ 

provided per the Comprehensive Plan, Capital Improvement Projects or as warranted 
~eadwav-s..aa.~.,....,..~l!lf<sH:Idloooml-fight-<:>l'-wily. 

6.Cross sections must comply with ORS 215.283 

.Medians, pedestrian refuges, islands, curb extensions, parking, turn lanes, and drainage facilities shall be 
provided as needed in accordance with the Comprehensive Plan, the 5-year Transportation Capital 
Improvement Program, or as warranted by the Roadway Standards and will vary the required constructed 
width and right-of-way width. 

5. The sidewalk shall be separated a minimum of 5'-6" from edge of pavement. Curb and landscape strip is 
shown as the standard. An at-grade sidewalk separated by a stormwater facility or landscaping may be 

~------------------------------~~~p~ro=v=e=d~bLy~~~g~~~~=~·n~g~. LanAmendedMaxhL2014 LattAmen~dNovembff2~2018 
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Figure 5- 2c 

Typical Rural Collector Cross Section 

Notes: 

Ditch Gravel Paved Travel lane Travel lane Paved 
shoulder shoulde I shoulde 

~ikeway 

6' 10'-12' 10'-12' 6' 

paved width: 32'- 36' 

EXISTING NOTES (TO BE REPLACED WITH PROPOSED NOTES): PROPOSED NOTES: 

lhls-Mandar-€1 c-r~tl .... ~rept-Whaev-Sp~l-+Mn>peffiltlefli>liHl~~~ 1. For more detailed information on the implementation of this Cross Section- see the Zoning and Development 
diHe..-ent cross section, Ordinance and/or the County Roadway Standards. 

2. For more detailed information on the implementation of this Cross Section- see the Zoning and 
Development Ordinance and/or the County Roadway Standards. 

;>,Cross <eaiOIHTlay Y""f'W'i'c-tammed~~fl5fJOI"'UaR-l'IWS.<ana!-Pia~ i.ll8.HQ ~"'r~ 
~-atemffieB2te-tepegfi!j>AIG>J.or-enlllmnmentill·~lfffi-

4.Wittli!Hh~led, prec dlfl1ensio~f-powed width shall be-deW mined-by- En~lne<:r 11!:-~ 
u!)OA-adjacenl and use,11ehk.le [<ilffie>elume,-eJList,ne-ua""Har>e-widt-lr.des•gn-speed·a.nlk!'asti{H>mFJ 
safay. 

S.·MeGial!5j-J>Edem'ili4e¥.Jge5,..1sl;w~l.lfh.el<l6l5ia~Fg,-;HH.um-laru!s-o=i~·lanes-shiliJ.be. 
pr-a~~l>~l*f'Wi!IRF4l'~L~war+ant-ed 
IJv.Rea<~way-SSMilffis~W'~C'ff'?lli.JI....addlwna~Fighk>f-way 

&.£-re55-secooAs must comply with ORS 215 283 

2. Cross section may vary to accommodate design modifications in compliance with the County Roadway 
Standards or where a special transportation plan in Chapter 5 specifies a different cross section. 

3. Bikeway facilities shall be based on the guidelines found in 5.2 of the Clackamas County Active 
Transportation Plan except as specified in the Comprehensive Plan and the 5-year Transportation Capital 
Improvement Program. 

4. Medians, pedestrian refuges, islands, curb extensions, parking, turn lanes, and drainage facilities shall be 
provided as needed in accordance with the Comprehensive Plan, the 5-yearTransportation Capital 
Improvement Program, or as warranted by the Roadway Standards and will vary the required constructed 
width and right-of-way width , 

Last Amenr:Jer:J March 1, 2014 Last Amended November 27, 2018 
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B k f ac o 
sidewalk 

Is" minimum I .I Pedes-
trian 

facility 

~ 6' 
~ 

Parking 

8' 

Figure 5- 2d 
Typical Rural Collector Cross Section 

Unincorporated Communities 

Paved 8 Travel lane Left turn lane and Paved Travel lane 
houlde raised median shoulde 

bikeway with vegetation bikeway 

l(as needed) I 

6' 10'- 12' 1 1' -13' 10'- 12' 6' 

width: 48'- 54! 65' 

ROW: 62' s1!ls1 ·- 78' 1 

EXISTING NOTES (TO BE REPLACED WITH PROPOSED NOTES): PROPOSED NOTES: 

Back of 
rsidewalk 

trrarking Pedes-
[" 6" minimum I 

trian 
facility 

8' 6' ~ 

~ ~ 

Notes: J . This standard crO'ls $E(tlons all aoply exe<,pt wi1ere a Sp&ia1 :rraF>sportation p1an irl Chapter§ specifies a 1. For more detailed information on the implementation of this Cross Section- see the Zoning and Development 
different cmss section. Ordinance and/or the County Roadway Standards. 

2. For more detailed information on the implementation of this Cross Section- see the Zoning and 
Development Ordinance and/or the County Roadway Standards. 

3, Cross-sec-timl-may vary to acwmmodate Regiona1-T-rarlsportation F-un<Otiona1 Jl1aR 3oO&±WStfeetSystem 
Design e>r-to accommedatetepegfaph•cal or environmental constr<Unl!i, 

~i~il1-h~a~.-ilfe8se-dl~aved-w1rltil-&!ull~lf'€d-bv-&lgffiee<i~ 

upon adjacerlt land use, vehicle traffic volume, existing travel lane width, design speed and crash hi5tory
sarety, 

5_ Mediilmr,-pedestr~ge5;-i§la!lds;-«tfb-eJ«eiP.ii005;iJi!FIWlg,-Je!t4uFR-lane~lott-tu•~iall-be
provided-per ttle-f~sive-l'-iafl,C-apital-lmpn;>vement crojens <>F as-warr-anted 
9y-Readway-Standarrl5c:rtlese improvements may require additional right-of-way. 

6.Cross sections "'"st com~ly witt; ORS 215.:283. 

2. Cross section may vary to accommodate design modifications in compliance with the County Roadway 
Standards or where a special transportation plan in Chapter 5 specifies a different cross section. 

3. Bikeway facilities shall be based on the guidelines found in 5.2 of the Clackamas County Active 
Transportation Plan except as specified in the Comprehensive Plan and the 5-year Transportation Capital 
Improvement Program. 

4.Medians, pedestrian refuges, islands, curb extensions, parking, turn lanes, and drainage facilities shall be 
provided as needed in accordance with the Comprehensive Plan, the 5-year Transportation Capital 
Improvement Program, or as warranted by the Roadway Standards and will vary the required constructed 
w idth and right-of-way width. 

5. The sidewalk shall be separated a minimum of 5'-6" from edge of pavement when street parking is not 

provided. 
LestAmeFJfiefi March 1, 2014 Last Amended November 27, 2018 



See Figure 5-2f. 
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Figure 5- 2e 

Notes: 

Typical Rural Connector Cross Section 

ROW: 36' - 48' 

3. Cross section may vary depending on 1 or environmental constraints. 

4. Within the range stated, precise 
crash history. 

nsions of typical paved width shall be determined by Engineering based upon adjacent land use, vehicle traffic volume, 

5. Medians, pedestrian 
Standards. These 

islands, curb extensions, parking, left turn lanes or right turn lanes shall be provided per the Comprehensive Plan, Capital Improvement 
rovements may require additional right-or-way. 

must comply with ORS 215.283. 

travel lane width, design speed and 

as warranted by Roadway 

Last Amended March 1, 20 



Combine these 2 
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Page 11 of 21 Fig 

Typical Rural 
ure 5- 2e f 

r cross sections 

Connector/Local Cross Section 

Travel lane 

10'-11' 

EXISTING NOTES (TO BE REPLACED WITH PROPOSED NOTES): 
Notes: 1.-+1Hs-5UIIldaro.crnss.seal0fl-5-ha II apply""'f<<'IH·W~.er"'" .r~.a111i1•1Sportati0fl-pliltl o-thapwr-5-51>€l:ilit+a 

differeriHr<J55-s&tJ(J!1, 

2. For more detailed information on the implementation of this Cross Section- see the Zoning and 
Development Ordinance and/or the County Roadway Standards. 

3.-t~a;'-Vi!FV-\"" ;,c£ommad;)<e-Re!!kmi!l-11"aMjl(lfiil-llon-fUn«loni!J.<:llilll-'ldl8-l--l-G strea-Syslem
De<fan or tc acc-ommodat<>-t01l0%faphical or environmental constraints 

4. Within t~raf\ge-stated,-precise dimensio!ls of paved width sha II be determined- by-E-ngiR€eriRg based 
u!>OII-3dji>alffi-lilnd-<8er•ehlde uan~ oi!Jme, e><~"vel-la-.w!dln,-tj"<ign·5peed-.lll<k;~~n.r~stOI"f 

sofety. 

5.-Medlan•,- P"destrli!R~lufl""'r->5 laAds, _u.n-e.,;ensio~, parking.- elct-wm laM.H>r-<>ght-tum~a .. essh<!l ~ 
-p<ovided-jler-t.'le-C!Hnjl~ive-l'lan,-Cupi@l-Jwpr<l\'em<>t;t-l'rojenT<Jr-a...wurrurned 

byRoadway Standards. These improvements-may r-equire additional r~ght-of-wi3y. 

Travel lane Gravel Ditch 
shoul-

~ der e 

10'-11' 2' - 5' &'--8! 

PROPOSED NOTES: 
1. For more detailed information on the implementation of this Cross Section- see the Zoning and Development 
Ordinance and/or the County Roadway Standards. 

2. Cross section may vary to accommodate design modifications in compliance with the County Roadway 

Standards or where a special transportation plan in Chapter 5 specifies a different cross section. 

3. Bikeway facilities shall be based on the guidelines found in 5.2 of the Clackamas County Active 

Transportation Plan except as specified in the Comprehensive Plan and the 5-year Transportation Capital 

Improvement Program. 

4 . Curb extensions, parking, and drainage facilities shall be provided as needed in accordance with the 

Comprehensive Plan, the 5-year Transportation Capital Improvement Program, or as warranted by the 

Roadway Standards and will vary the required constructed width and right-of-way width. 

Last Amended March 1, 2014 Last Amended November 27, 2018 
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Page 12 of 21 Table 5-3c Long Term Capital Projects 
Project ID Map Project Name I 

Street Name 
3000 5-lla 106th Ave 

3001 5-lla 152nd Ave Phase 2 

3002 5-lla 162nd Ave 

3003 5-lla 172nd Ave Bridge 

3004 5-lla 82nd Dr 

3005 5-lla 84th Ave 

3006 5-lla 93rd Ave 

3007 5-lla Cheldelin Rd 

3008 5-lla Cheldelin Rd (Ciatsop 

St extension) 

3009 5-lla Cornwell Ave 

3010 5-lla Fuller Rd 

3011 5-lla Fuller Rd 

3012 5-lla Hillcrest St 

3013 5-lla 1-205 Pedestrian I Bike 

Overpass 

3014 5-lla Idleman Rd 

3015 5-lla Jennifer St 

3016 5-lla Johnson Creek Blvd 

3017 5-lla King Rd 

3018 5-lla Lake Rd 

3019 5-lla Lake Rd 

3020 5-lla Linwood Ave Bridge 

over Johnson Creek 

3021 5-lla Luther Rd Bridge 

3022 5-lla Mather Rd 

3023 5-lla Mather Rd 

3024 5-lla Mather Rd 

Last Amended ±f±8fH 11/27/18 

Segment/ 
Locations 

OR 212 to Jennifer St 

Sunnyside Rd to OR 

212 

Sager Rd north to 

County line 

-140 feet south of 

Troge Rd 

OR 212 to Gladstone 

Sunnyside Rd to 

Sunnybrook Blvd 

Sunnyside Rd to 

Sunnybrook Blvd 

Foster Rd to 190th Dr 

172nd Ave to Foster 

Rd 

OR 213 to Fuller Rd 

Otty Rd to King Rd I 
OR 213 

Johnson Creek Blvd to 

County line 

92nd Ave to Stevens 

Rd 

Between Causey Ave 

and Sunnyside Rd 

92nd Ave to Westview 

Ct 

106th Ave to 130th 

Ave 

Bell Ave to OR 213 

Mi lwaukie City Limits 

to Spencer Dr 

OR 224 west to 

Milwaukie city limits 

Johnson Rd to 

Webster Rd 

Bridge 

Bridge crossing 

Johnson Creek 

Mather Rd I 122nd 

Ave intersection 

122nd Ave to 132nd 

Ave 

Industrial Way to 98th 

Ave 

Project Description 

Add bikeways and pedestrian facilities 

Add bikeways, pedestrian facilities and turn lanes at major intersections 

Add bikeways, pedestrian facilities, turn lanes at major intersections 

Replace bridge nearing the end of its useful life 

Widen to Slane with bikeways and pedestrian facilities 

Fill in bikeways and pedestrian facilities gaps 

Add bikeways in accordance with the Active Transportation Plan 

Add bikeways and pedestrian facilities 

Construct new two lane roadway with bikeways and pedestrian facilities 

Add pedestrian facilities; connect to 1-205 Multi-Use Path 

Construct new 2 lane extension with pedestrian facilities and bikeways 

Add pedestrian facilities 

Add pedestrian facilities 

Construct a bike I pedestrian crossing over 1-205 to connect transit 

services, businesses and residents in accordance with the Active 

Transportation Plan 

Fill gaps in bikeways and pedestrian facilities 

Add bikeways 

Widen to 3 lanes from Bell Ave to 76th Ave and 5 lanes from 76th Ave to 

82nd Ave ; add bikeways and pedestrian facilities 

Fill gaps in pedestrian facilities in accordance with the Active 

Transportation Plan 

Add pedestrian facilities and turn lanes at major intersections 

Fill gaps in pedestrian facilities and bikeways 

Construct bridge with bike lanes and sidewalks in accordance with the 

Active Transportation Plan 

Replace bridge 

Install traffic signal or compact roundabout 

Construct new 2 lane roadway with pedestrian facilities and bikeways 

Maintain as pedestrian facilities and bikeway. Construct undercrossing at 
Sunrise Expressway. 

Table 5-3c 

Page 1 



Ordinance Exhibit A, ZD0-270 Clackamas County Comprehensive Plan 

Page 13 of 21 Table 5-3c long Term Capital Projects 
Project ID Map Project Name I 

Street Name 
3025 5-lla Michael Dr 

3026 5-lla Phillips Creek Multi-

Use Path 

3027 5-lla Sunnyside Rd Adaptive 

Signal Timing 

3028 5-lla Valley View Terrace 

3W9 5--Hu West 8;!AEI A•.te 

Parallel ReaEI 

3029a 5-11a West 82nd Ave 

Parallel Road 

3029b 5-lla West 82nd Ave 

Parallel Road 

3030 5-llb 282nd Ave 

3031 5-llb 282nd Ave 

3032 5-llb 352nd Ave I Dunn Rd 

3033 5-llb 362nd Dr 

3034 5-llb 362nd Dr 

3035 5-llb Barlow Trail Rdl Lolo 

Pass Rd 

3036 5-llb Bluff Rd 

3037 5-llb Bull Run Rd 

3038 5-llb Bull Run Truss 

3039 5-llb Coalman Rd I 
Cherryville Dr 

3040 5-llb Compton Rd 

3041 5-llb Coupland Rd 

3042 5-11b Eagle Creek Rd 

3043 5-llb Firwood Rd 

3044 5-llb Hayden Rd 

Last Amended !f±8fH 11/27/18 

Segment/ 

Locations 
72nd Ave to Fuller Ave 

Causey Ave to North 

Clackamas Regional 

Parks Trail 

OR 213 to 172nd Ave 

Sunnyside Rd to Otty 

Rd 

KiAg REI to Luther REI 

Luther Rd to Johnson 

Creek Blvd. 

Johnson Creek Blvd . to 

King Rd 

282nd Ave I OR 212 

intersection 

OR 212 to Multnomah 

County line 

Bluff Rd to Bluff Rd 

Colorado Rd to 

Dubarko Rd 

362nd Ave I Deming 

Rd intersection 

Between communities 

of Timberline, Welches 

and Zig Zag 

City of Sandy to 

County line 

Ten Eyck Rd to 

Multnomah County 

line 

Bull Run truss between 

Waterworks Rd and 

Bowman Rd 

Ten Eyck Rd to US 26 

US 26 to 35lnd Ave 

Estacada City limits to 

Divers Rd 

Keegan Rd to Currin 

Rd 

Firwood Rd I Trubel Rd 

intersection 

Springwater Rd to OR 

211 

Project Description 

Fill gaps in pedestrian facilities 

Construct multi-use path 

.Add adaptive timing to traffic signals 

Add bikeways and pedestrian facilities 

tenstruel eelleeter reae paFallel te OR 213 'iwith eil1ewsys-a~ 
fa€Hffies 

Construct collector road !;!arallel to OR 213 with bikeways and gedestrian 

facilities 

ConstrUtl collector road garallel Lo OR 213 wllh bikewa}ls and !;!edestnan 

facilities 

Add second right-turn lane on 2Blnd Ave and additional intersection 

improvements as needed 

Add paved shoulders 

Add paved shoulders 

Remove or decrease horizontal and vertical curves 

Remove or decrease vertical curve, relocate intersection 

Add paved shoulders in accordance with the Active Transportation Plan . 

In the interim, install 4-foot shoulders or 4-foot shoulders at specific 

areas with limited sight distance or steep uphill sections. 

Add paved shoulders in accordance with the Active Transportation Plan 

Add paved shoulders and turn lanes at major intersections. 

Replace bridge nearing the end of its useful life 

Add paved shoulders. In the interim, add 4-foot paved shoulders . 

Remove vertical curve near Orient Dr and relocate intersection; add 

paved shoulders 

Add paved shoulders and turn lanes at major intersections 

Realign Eagle Creek Rd to remove or decrease downgrade 

Realign Trubel Rd to remove or decrease downgrade 

Add paved shoulders in accordance with the Active Transportation Plan 

Table 5-3c 

Page 2 



Ordinance Exhibit A, ZD0-270 Clackamas County Comprehensive Plan 

Page 14 of 21 Table 5-3c Long Term Capital Projects 
Project 10 Map Project Name I 

Street Name 
3045 5-llb Howlett Rd 

3046 5-llb Kelso Rd 

3047 5-llb Kelso Rd 

3048 5-llb Lolo Pass Rd 

3049 5-llb Mt Hood Aerial 

Transportation Link 

3050 5-llb Orient Dr 

3051 5-llb Porter Rd Bridge over 

Delph Creek 

3052 5-llb Salmon River Rd 

3053 5-llb Springwater Rd 

3054 5-llb TenEyck Rd 

3055 5-llb Tickle Creek Trail 

3056 5-llb Welches Rd 

3057 5-llb Wildcat Mountain Dr 

3058 5-llc Aldercrest Dr 

3059 5-llc Clackamas Rd 

3060 5-llc Hill Rd 

3061 5-llc Johnson Rd I McKinley 

Rd 

3062 5-llc McNary Rd I Mabel 

Ave 

3063 5-llc Naef Rd 

3064 5-llc Oatfield Rd 

3065 5-llc Oatfield Rd 

Last Amended 1-/-±8-,4-7- 11/27/18 

Segment/ 

Locations 
OR 211 to Wildcat 

Mountain Dr 

Richey Rd to Orient Dr 

Orient Dr to Sandy 

Urban Growth 

Boundary 

US 26 to Barlow Trail 

Rd 

Between Ski Bowl, 

Government Camp 

Village and Timberline 

Lodge 

US 26 north to County 

line 

-100ft east of Wilcox 

Rd 

US 26 to Welches Rd 

Hayden Rd to OR 211 

Lusted Rd to City of 

Sandy 

Springwater Corridor 

to Sandy city limits 

Birdie Ln to Salmon 

River Rd 

OR 224 to Firwood Rd 

Thiessen Rd to 

Oatfield Rd 

Clackamas Rd I 1-205 

interchange 

Oatfield Rd to 

Thiessen Rd 

OR 224 to 1-205 multi-

use path 

Oatfield Rd to Webster 

Rd 

Oatfield Rd to River Rd 

Oatfield Rd I Hill Rd 

intersection 

Milwaukie city limits 

to Gladstone city limits 

Project Description 

Add paved shoulders 

Add paved shoulders 

Remove vertical curve, relocate intersection, add paved shoulders and 

turn lanes at major intersections; investigate speed zone 

Safety analysis; add paved shoulders in accordance with the Active 

Transportation Plan 

Aerial transportation link 

Add paved shoulders 

Replace bridge 

Add paved shoulders. Between US 26 and Fairway Ave, add paved 

shoulders or multi-use path 

Add paved shoulders 

Remove vertical curve, relocate intersection, add paved shoulders, turn 
Janes at major intersections; investigate speed zone. For paved shoulders 

between City of Sandy and Marmot Rd, refer to the Active Transportation 

Plan 

Construct multi-use path in accordance with the Active Transportation 

Plan 

Add paved shoulders or add multi-use path 

Add paved shoulders 

Add pedestrian facilities to one side of the road and bikeways 

Construct bike/pedestrian bridge over 1-205 

Add bikeways and pedestrian facilities 

Bikeway and pedestrian facilities infill. From Thiessen Rd to 1-205 Multi-

use Path, construct in accordance to the Active Transportation Plan 

Add bikeways and pedestrian facilities 

Add pedestrian facilities in accordance with the Active Transportation 

Plan 

Add left-turn lanes, install signal if warranted 

Fill gaps in pedestrian facilities and bikeways 

Table 5-3c 

Page 3 
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Page 15 of 21 Table 5-3c long Term Capital Projects 
Project ID Map Project Name I 

Street Name 
3066 5-llc Oatfield Ridge 

Connection 

3068 5-llc Portland Ave 

3069 5-llc Risley Ave 

3070 5-llc River Rd 

3071 5-llc River Rd 

3072 5-llc Roethe Rd 

3073 5-llc Rusk Rd 

3074 5-llc Strawberry Ln 

3075 5-llc Thiessen Rd 

3076 5-llc View Acres Rd 

3077 5-llc Webster Rd 

3078 5-llc Webster Rd 

3079 5-lld 65th Ave 

3080 5-lld Baker Rd 

3081 5-lld Bell Rd 

3082 5-lld Bonita Rd 

3083 5-lld Childs Rd 

3084 5-lld Graham's Ferry Rd 

3085 5-lld Graham's Ferry Rd 

3086 5-lld Hoffman Rd I Peach 

Cove Rd I Riverwood 

Rd 

3087 5-lld Homesteader Rd 

3088 5-lld Johnson Rd 

Last Amended #±8f1-f- 11/2 7/18 

Segment/ 

Locations 
Between Jennings Ave 

and Thiessen Ave over 

Oatfield Ridge 

Jennings Ave to Hull 

Ave 

Arista Dr to Hager Rd 

Courtney Ave to Oak 
Grove Blvd 

Risley Ave to 

Rinearson Rd 

River Rd to OR 99E 

(Mcloughlin Blvd) 

OR 224 South to 

Aldercrest Rd 

Webster Rd to 82nd Dr 

Thiessen Rd I Hill Rd 

intersection 

Oatfield Rd to Hill Rd 

Webster Rd I Jennings 

Ave and Webster Rd I 
Roots Rd intersections 

Webster Rd I 
Strawberry Ln 

intersection 

Stafford Rd to Tualatin 

city limits 

Tooze Rd to County 

line 

Ladd Hill Rd to 

Wilsonville Rd 

Carman Dr to 1-5 

Stafford Rd to Lake 
Oswego city limits 

County line to Westfall 

Rd 

Wilsonville Rd to 

Wilsonville city limits 

Mountain Rd to 

Tualatin River 

Stafford Rd to 

Mountain Rd 

Stafford Rd to West 

Linn city limits 

Project Description 

Construct multi-use path 

Fill gaps in pedestrian facilities 

Fill gaps in pedestrian facilities 

Add pedestrian facilities 

Add pedestrian facilities 

Add bikeways, pedestrian facilities and traffic calming 

Add pedestrian facilities on one side of the roadway and bikeways 

Add pedestrian faci lities and fill bikeway gaps 

Add right-turn lane on Thiessen Rd; consider converting to two-way stop 

controlled or installing roundabout 

Add pedestrian facilities and traffic calming 

Construct traffic signals, turn lanes 

Add signal; construct southbound and westbound left-turn lane 

Add paved shoulders 

Add paved shoulders 

Add paved shoulders 

Add bikeways and pedestrian facilities 

Add pedestrian facilities, bikeways and turn lanes at major intersections 

Add paved shoulders 

Add paved shoulders 

Add paved shoulders 

Add paved shoulders 

Add paved shoulders and turn lanes at major intersections 

Table 5-3c 

Page 4 
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Page 16 of 21 Table S-3c Long Term Capital Projects 
Project 10 Map Project Name I 

Street Name 
3089 5-lld Ladd Hill Rd 

3090 5-lld Mountain Rd 

3091 5-lld Petes Mountain Rd 

3092 5-lld Pleasant Hill Rd I 
McConnell Rd I Tooze 

Rd 

3093 5-lld Schaeffer Rd 

3094 5-lld Schatz Rd I 55th Ave I 
Meridian Way 

3095 5-lld Tualatin I Lake 

Oswego Pedestrian 

and Bicycle Bridge 

3096 5-lld Wilsonville Rd 

3097 5-lld Wilsonville Rd 

3098 5-lld Wilsonville Rd Bridge 

3099 5-lld Wisteria Rd I 
Woodbine Rd 

3100 5-lle Airport Rd 

3101 5-lle Bakers Ferry Rd 

3102 5-lle Barnards Rd 

3103 5-lle Barnards Rd 

3104 5-lle Beavercreek Rd 

3105 5-lle Bradley Rd 

3106 5-lle Bradley Rd 

3107 5-lle Buckner Creek Rd 

3108 5-lle Canby-Marquam 

Highway 

3109 5-lle Canby-Marquam 

Highway 

3110 5-lle Carus Rd 

3111 5-lle Casto Rd 

Last Amended !fMt'H 11/2 7/18 

Segment/ 

Locations 
Wilsonville Rd to 

Washington County 

line 

Stafford Rd to Canby 

Ferry 

West Linn city limits to 

Hoffman Rd 

Ladd Hill Rd to 

Westfall Rd 

Mountain Rd to Petes 

Mountain Rd 

65th Ave to Stafford 

Rd 

Tualatin River Bridge 

Wilsonville Rd I Bell Rd 

intersection 

Wilsonville Rd I 
Edminston Rd 

intersection 

-300 feet south of Bell 

Rd 

Rosemont Rd to 

Johnson Rd 

Arndt Rd to Miley Rd 

Springwater Rd to OR 

224 

Meridian Rd to Canby-

Marquam Hwy 

Needy Rd to Stuwe Rd 

Yeoman RdiSteiner Rd 

to OR 211 

Red land Rd to 

Holcomb Blvd 

Gronlund Rd to 

Redland Rd 

Gard Rd to Cochell Rd 

OR 170 I Macksburg 

Rd intersection 

City of Canby to OR 

211 

Central Point Rd to 
Beavercreek Rd 

Spangler Rd to Central 

Point Rd 

Project Description 

Add paved shoulders and turn lanes at major intersections 

Add paved shoulders in accordance with the Active Transportation Plan 

Add paved shoulders and turn lanes at major intersections 

Add paved shoulders 

Add paved shoulders 

Add paved shoulders 

Construct bike I pedestrian bridge 

Realign roadway and grade improvements 

Remove bank, remove horizontal curve, relocate intersection 

Replace bridge nearing the end of its useful life 

Add paved shoulders 

Add turn lanes at major intersections 

Add paved shoulders in accordance with the Active Transportation Plan 

and turn lanes at major intersections; remove horizontal curve and 

relocate intersection from Eaden Rd to OR 224 

Add paved shoulders 

Reconstruct bridge and widen to 36 feet 

Add paved shoulders 

Add turn lanes at major intersections 

Add paved shoulders 

Add paved shoulders 

Reconstruct intersection; install southbound left-turn lane and 

northbound right-turn lane 

Add paved shoulders 

Add paved shoulders in accordance with the Active Transportation Plan 

Add paved shoulders and turn lanes at major intersections 

Table 5-3c 
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Project ID Map Project Name I 

Street Name 
3112 5-11e Central Point Rd 

3113 5-11e Clackamas River Dr 

3114 5-11e Fellows Rd 

3115 5-11e Ferguson Rd 

3116 5-11e Fischers Mill Rd 

3118 5-11e Forsythe Rd 

3119 5-11e Forsythe Rd 

3120 5-11e Gard Rd 

3121 5-11e Gronlund Rd I Hattan 

Rd 

3122 5-lle Henrici Rd 

3123 5-11e Holcomb Blvd 

3124 5-lle Kamrath Rd 

3125 5-11e Knights Bridge Rd 

Bridge 

3126 5-11e Leland Rd 

3127 5-11e Leland Rd 

3128 5-11e Lone Elder Rd 

3129 5-lle Lower Highland Rd 

3130 5-lle Macksburg Rd 

3131 5-11e Maplelane Rd 

3132 5-lle Maplelane Rd 

3133 5-11e Mattoon Rd 

3134 5-11e Meridian Rd 

3135 5-lle Meridian Rd 

Last Amended~ 11/27/18 

Segment/ 

Locations 
Parrish Rd to Mulino 

Rd 

Oregon City limits to 

Springwater Rd 

Redland Rd to Lower 

Highland Rd 

Beavercreek Rd and 

Henrici Rd 

Redland Rd to 

Springwater Rd 

Oregon City limit to 

Bradley Rd 

Forsythe Rd I Victory 

Rd intersection 

-100 ft south of Old 

Clarke Rd 

Bradley Rd to 

Springwater Rd 

Between Driftwood Dr 

and Shore Vista Dr 

Edenwild Ln to Bradley 

Rd 

Carus Rd to Spangler 

Rd 

-3,200 feet east of 

Barlow Rd 

Oregon City line to 

Beavercreek Rd 

-1,000 ft north of 

Warnock Rd 

County line to Canby-

Marquam Hwy 

Beavercreek Rd to 

Fellows Rd 

Canby Marquam Hwy 

to OR 213 

-1,800 ft west of 

Walker Rd 

Oregon City Urban 

Growth Boundary to 

Ferguson Rd 

Fischers Mill Rd to 

Redland Rd 

Lone Elder Rd to OR 

211 

Elliott Prairie Rd to 

Barlow Rd 

Project Description 

Smooth curves; add paved shoulders (Parrish Rd to Bremer Rd in 
accordance with the Active Transportation Plan) 

Construct bikeway in accordance with the Active Transportation Plan. 

Add turn lanes at Springwater Rd and Forsythe Rd . 

Add paved shoulders and turn lanes at major intersections 

Reduce the speed limit and install traffic calming 

Add paved shoulders in accordance with the Active Transportation Plan 

Add center turn lane and paved shoulders 

Realign, widen Victory Rd; remove or decrease curves along Forsythe Rd; 
relocate intersection 

Reconstruct bridge to accommodate paved shoulders 

Add paved shoulders and turn lanes at major intersections 

Widen bridge to accommodate paved shoulders 

Add paved shoulders and turn lanes at Holcomb Blvd I Bradley Rd 

Safety analysis at Carus Rd, add paved shoulders, remove or decrease 

horizontal curves north of Spangler Rd 

Replace bridge (nearing the end of its useful life) 

Add paved shoulders 

Reconstruct bridge to accommodate paved shoulders 

Add paved shoulders 

Add paved shoulders and turn lanes at major intersections 

Add paved shoulders and turn lanes at major intersections 

Add paved shoulders 

Add paved shoulders 

Add paved shoulders in accordance with the Active Transportation Plan 

and turn lanes at major intersections; remove vertical curves, remove 

horizontal curves north of Redland Rd 

Add paved shoulders 

Add paved shoulders; remove or decrease horizontal and vertical curves 

Table S-3c 
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Project ID Map Project Name I 

Street Name 
3136 5-11e Miley Rd 

3137 5-11e Molalla Ave 

3138 5-11e New Era Rd I Haines 

Rd 

3140 5-11e Redland Rd 

3141 5-11e Redland Rd 

3142 5-11e Redland Rd 

3143 5-11e Redland Rd 

3144 5-lle Ridge Rd 

3145 5-11e Rock Creek (Kropf Rd) 

Bridge 

3146 5-11e S Killdeer Rd 

3147 5-11e South End Rd 

3148 5-11e Spangler Rd 

3149 5-11e Springwater Rd 

3150 5-11e Thayer Rd/Ferguson 

Rd 

3151 5-11e Toliver Rd 

3152 5-11e Unger Rd 

3153 5-11e Union Hall Rd 

3154 5-11f Bird Rd 

3155 5-11f Blair Rd 

3156 5-11f Callahan Rd S I 
Ramsby Rd 

3157 5-11f Dhooghe Rd 

3158 5-11f Fernwood Rd 

3159 5-11f Gray's Hill Rd 

3160 5-11f Maple Grove Rd 

Last Amended !fMfH 11/27/18 

Segment/ 

Locations 
Airport Rd to Eilers Rd 

OR 213 to Molalla City 

limits 

OR 99E to Leland Rd 

~goo ft west of Holly 

Ln 

~400ft west of Holly 

Ln 

Henrici Rd to Oregon 

City limit 

Henrici Rd to 

Springwater Rd 

Lower Highland Rd to 

Redland Rd 

~3,500 ft north of 

Gibson Rd 

Ferguson Road and 

Yeoman Road 

Oregon City limits to 

OR 99E 

Casto Rd to 

Beavercreek Rd 

Bakers Ferry Rd to 

Hayden Rd 

Oregon City line to 

Redland Rd 

Dryland Rd to Molalla 

city Limits 

Beavercreek Rd to OR 

211 

Central Point Rd to El 

Dorado Rd 

Groshong Rd to 

Wilhoit Rd 

Groshong Rd to Maple 

Grove Rd 

Dickey Prairie Rd to 

Fernwood Rd 

OR 211 to Fernwood 

Rd 

Dhooghe Rd to 

Callahan Rd 

Green Mountain Rd to 

OR 211 

Nowlens Bridge Rd to 

Sawtell Rd 

Project Description 

Add paved shoulders 

Add paved shoulders 

Add paved shoulders 

Reconstruct bridge to include shoulders and bikeways 

Reconstruct bridge to include shoulders and bikeways 

Add paved shoulders and bikeway in accordance with the Active 

Transportation Plan 

Add paved shoulders and turn lanes at major intersections. For the 

section between Mattoon Rd and Jubb Rd, see the Active Transportation 

Plan. 

Add paved shoulders 

Replace bridge 

ExtendS Killdeer Rd to connect with S. lvel Rd. and provide 

bike/pedestrian access 

Smooth curves; add paved shoulders 

Add paved shoulders and turn lanes at major intersections 

Add paved shoulders and turn lanes at major intersections. For paved 

shoulders between Eaden Rd and Hayden Rd, see the A<ltive 

Transportation Plan. 

Add paved shoulders 

Add paved shoulders in accordance with the Active Transportation Plan 

Add paved shoulders and turn lanes at major intersections 

Add paved shoulders 

Add paved shoulders and turn lanes at major intersections 

Add paved shoulders and turn lanes at major intersections 

Add paved shoulders and turn lanes at major intersections 

Add paved shoulders and turn lanes at major intersections 

Add paved shoulders and turn lanes at major intersections 

Add paved shoulders 

Add paved shoulders and turn lanes at major intersections 

Table 5-3c 
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Project ID Map Project Name I 

Street Name 
3161 5-llf Nowlens Bridge Rd 

3162 5-llf Sawtell Rd 

3163 5-llf Wildcat Rd 

3164 5-11f Wright Rd 

3165 5-lla Sunnyside Rd 

3167 5-llb Marmot Rd 

3168 5-llc Thiessen Rd 

3169 5-lld Willamette River 

Greenway 

3170 5-lld Willamette River 

Greenway 

3171 5-lle Bremer Rd 

3172 5-lle Butteville Rd 

3173 5-lle Dryland Rd 

3174 5-lle Eaden Rd 

3175 5-lle Haines Rd 

3176 5-lle Harms Rd 

3177 5-lle Hwy 170 I Kraxberger 

Rd 

3178 5-lle Jubb Rd 

3179 5-lle Kamrath Rd 

3180 5-lle Knights Bridge Rd I 
Barlow Rd I Arndt Rd 

3181 5-lle Territorial Rd 

3182 5-lle Willamette River 

Greenway 

Last Amended -±f±8fH 11/27/18 

Segment/ 

Locations 
OR 213 to Maple 

Grove Rd 

Maple Grove Rd to 

Wilhoit Rd 

Wilhoit Rd to OR 213 

OR 211 to Callahan Rd 

93rd Ave to OR 212 

Ten Eyck to Barlow 

Trail Rd 

Webster Rd to 

Johnson Rd 

Lake Oswego north to 

County Line 

Canby Ferry to City of 

Wilsonville 

Central Point Rd to 

Haines Rd 

Willamette River to 

County line 

Macksburg Rd to 

Toliver Rd 

Bakers Ferry Rd to 

Springwater Rd 

Bremer Rd to 

Territorial Rd 

Kraxberger Rd to 

Macksburg Rd 

City of Canby to Harms 

Rd 

Redland Rd to 

Springwater Rd 

Leland Rd to Carus Rd 

Canby boundary to 

Airport Rd 

Haines Rd to OR 99E 

Oregon City to Canby 

Project Description 

Add paved shoulders and turn lanes at major intersections 

Add paved shoulders and turn lanes at major intersections 

Add paved shoulders and turn lanes at major intersections 

Add paved shoulders 

Add pedestrian facilities and bikeways in accordance with the Active 

Transportation Plan 

Add paved shoulders in accordance with the Active Transportation Plan. 

In the interim, widen to 4-feet within Wildwood/Timberline, Zigzag, 

Rhododendron and WemmeiWelches . 

Add pedestrian facilities and bikeways in accordance with the Active 

Transportation Plan 

Construct mu lti-use path in accordance with the Active Transportation 
Plan. 

Construct multi-use path in accordance with the Active Transportation 

Plan. 

Add paved shoulders in accordance with the Active Tranportation Plan 

Add paved shoulders in accordance with the Active Tranportation Plan 

Add paved shoulders in accordance with the Active Tranportation Plan 

Add paved shoulders in accordance with the Active Tranportation Plan 

Add paved shoulders in accordance with the Active Transportation Plan 

Construct bikeway in accordance with Active Transportation Plan 

Add paved shoulders in accordance w ith the Active Transportation Plan 

Add paved shoulders in accordance with the Active Tranportation Plan 

Add paved shoulders in accordance with the Active Transportation Plan 

Add bikeway in accordance with the Active Tranportation Plan 

Add bikeways in accordance with the Active Transportation plan 

Construct multi-use path in accordance with the Active Transportation 

Plan. 

Table 5-3c 
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Appendix A 

MAPS AND DOCUMENTS ADOPTED BY REFERENCE 

The following maps and documents have been adopted by reference to the 
Comprehensive Plan. These documents are available for review at the 
Clackamas County Planning and Zoning Division. 

NATURAL RESOURCES AND ENERGY 

Habitat Conservation Area Maps [Added by Order 2008-197, 1/5/09; Added by 
Ordinance ZD0-256, 7/18/16] 

Water Quality Resource Area Maps [Added by Order 2008-197, 1/5/09; Added by 
Ordinance ZD0-256, 7/18/16] 

Board Order 2014-14 (In the Matter of a Comprehensive Plan Amendment, 
Zone Map Amendment, and Site Plan Review request from Tonquin Holdings, 
LLC, on property described as T3S R1W Section 04A, Tax Lots 100 and 102) 
and All Attachments [Added by Order 2014-14, 2/27/14] 

TRANSPORTATION 

Clackamas County Pedestrian Master Plan [Added by Order 96-362, 5/23/96] 

Clackamas County Bicycle Master Plan [Added by Order 96-362, 5/23/96] 

Clackamas County Airport Plan [Added by Order 01-256, 11/1/01] 

SE 172nd Avenue/190th Drive Corridor Management Plan, February 2012, 
Revised A!'>r~.I-2Q.+6January 2018 [Added by Ordinance ZD0-232, 3/12/12; 
Amended by Ordinance ZD0-255, 7/14/16; Amended by Ordinance ZD0-270. 
11/27/18] 

Clackamas County Active Transportation Plan, June 1, 2015 [Added by 
Ordinance ZD0-251, 6/1/15] 

COMMUNITY AND DESIGN PLANS, Clackamas Regional Center Area 
Design Plan 

Phillips Creek Greenway Framework Plan [Added by Order 98-308, 12/23/98] 

Clackamas Regional Center Pedestrian/Bicycle Plan [Added by Ordinance 
ZD0-238, 1 0/15/12] 
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D A N  J O H N S O N  

November 1, 2018 

Board of County Commissioners 
Clackamas County 

Members of the Board: 

Board Order and Public Hearing Forming a 12-Lot Assessment
Area Within Clackamas County Service District No. 5, Assessment 

46-18 Mabel Ave. 12-Lot Petition 

Purpose/Outcomes This Board Order is to create a new assessment area in Clackamas County Service 
District No. 5.  This process is necessary to allow for the installation of new street 
lights. Street lighting is proposed to be mounted on existing wood power poles. 

Dollar Amount and 
Fiscal Impact 

The cost of street lighting is paid by direct assessment against benefited property. 
As a result of the signing of this Board Order, Clackamas County Service District  
No. 5 will add the attached area to the assessment rolls for the District.  Residential 
properties in this area fall under rate schedule B, $49.01 per tax lot each year.   

Funding Source Assessments for street lighting will be levied against the properties within this area 
effective on the installation date furnished to the district by Portland General Electric 
Company as the official date that the properties within this area began receiving 
service. Successful completion of the petition and approval of formation of this 
assessment area will allow fees to be collected from benefiting properties for the 
operation and maintenance of the street lights.   

Duration Ongoing 

Previous Board 
Contact 

None 

Strategic Plan 
Alignment 

Promotes a safe, healthy and secure community through the enhanced nighttime 
visibility created with new street lighting.   

Contact Person Wendi Coryell, Service District Specialist - DTD Engineering 
503-742-4657 (Phone) | wendicor@clackamas.us 

BACKGROUND: 
A citizen owning property on SE Mabel Ave. requested lighting for their neighborhood through the District’s 
petitioning process. There are 18 property owners of 12 tax lots in the petition area.  Signatures from 7 of the 
12 properties (58%) were collected.  The requirement for a valid petition is the signature of more than 50% of 
benefiting property owners. 

The affected property owners were notified of the time and place of the hearing by first class mail to the mailing 
address as listed by the Assessor for Clackamas County and a public hearing was scheduled for November 1, 
2018, to hear objections to the above street lighting district.  The milestone for terminating the petition is the 
receipt of objections, also known as remonstrance, from more than 50% of the affected property owners.  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
These documents have been reviewed and approved by Counsel.  
 
RECOMMENDATION: 
If remonstrances from more than 50% of the property owners in the proposed assessment area for street 
lighting are not received by the end of the public hearing, it is recommended that the Board of County 
Commissioners, acting in the capacity of governing board for Clackamas County Service District No. 5, 
approve this Order which will allow Clackamas County Service District No. 5 to proceed with the formation of a 
new assessment area for street lighting. 
 
Respectfully submitted,  
 
 
 
Wendi Coryell, Service District Specialist, CCSD#5

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 

BEFORE THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
OF CLACKAMAS COUNTY, STATE OF OREGON 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Whereas, this matter coming before the Board of County Commissioners, acting 
as the governing body of Clackamas County Service District No. 5, and it appearing to 
the Board the properties within Assessment Area 46-18, Mabel Ave. 12-Lot Petition, SE 
Mabel Ave. between address 7002 SE Mabel Ave. and 7202 SE Mabel Ave. have 
requested street light service, and that the formation of new assessment areas within 
the District is necessary for the installation of street lights; and 

 
Whereas, it further appearing to the Board that the method of financing 

construction, operation, and maintenance of service facilities is to be assessments 
against property benefited by street light facilities; and 

 
Whereas, it further appearing to the Board that rates for street lighting as 

established by Order No. 2018-64 and subsequent rate change Orders shall be applied 
to Assessment Area 46-18, Mabel Ave. 12-Lot Petition, with fractional year 
assessments pro-rated from the date of installation and in accordance with Ordinance 
Number 94-1368 pursuant to ORS 451.495 as follows: 

 
Rate Schedule B: $49.01 per tax lot each year, applied to 

residential properties; and 
 
Whereas, it further appearing to the Board that the lots in the rate schedules 

receive an equal benefit for street lighting services; and 
 
Whereas, it further appearing to the Board that the Department of Transportation 

and Development has given notice of public hearing as required by Order Number 94-
1368 and ORS 451.495, and that said public hearing was duly held on the 1st day of 
November, 2018, and that the District did not receive written objections prior to the 
conclusion of the hearing from more than 50% of the property owners representing 
more than 50% of the affected property. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

In the Matter of an Order Forming 
an Assessment Area 46-18 (Mabel 
Ave. 12-Lot Petition) Within 
Clackamas County Service District 
No. 5, Clackamas County, Oregon 

Board Order No. __________ 
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BEFORE THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
OF CLACKAMAS COUNTY, STATE OF OREGON 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
NOW THEREFORE, the Board of County Commissioners, acting as the 

governing body of Clackamas County Service District No. 5, orders as follows: 
 
 

1. The properties in the Assessment Area as described below be subject 
to an assessment for street lighting: 

 
Assessment Area 46-18 All lots in the Mabel Ave. 12-Lot Petition 
area; and 

 
2. That an assessment roll be prepared by the Department of 

Transportation and Development for Clackamas County showing the 
amount of each yearly assessment, the property against which it has 
been assessed, the owner thereof, and such additional information as is 
required to keep a complete and permanent record of the assessment;  

 
3. That the Department of Transportation and Development proceed to 

construct the street lighting facilities in accordance with District rules 
and guidelines. 
 
 

 

DATED this ______ day of November, 2018. 

 

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
Acting as the Governing Body of  
Clackamas County Service District No. 5 
  

 
 
__________________________________ 
Chair 
 
 
__________________________________ 
Recording Secretary 

In the Matter of an Order Forming 
an Assessment Area 46-18 (Mabel 
Ave. 12-Lot Petition) Within 
Clackamas County Service District 
No. 5, Clackamas County, Oregon 
 

Board Order No. __________ 
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Richard Swift 

                Director 

November 1, 2018 
 
 

Board of County Commissioners 
Clackamas County 
 

Members of the Board: 
 

Approval of Amendment #3 of a Revenue Intergovernmental Agreement with  
Oregon Department of Human Services, 

Office of Vocational and Rehabilitation Services 
 

Purpose/Outcomes Provides Job Placement and Job Retention services to clients 
who have a severe and persistent mental illness to find and 
retain employment. 

Dollar Amount and 
Fiscal Impact 

Amendment #3 adds $700,000 to the current $300,000 contract 
value. This is a revenue agreement with $1,000,000 maximum 
value.  

Funding Source No County General Funds are involved.  

Duration Effective upon signature and terminates on September 30, 
2020. 

Strategic Plan 
Alignment 

1. Efficient and Effective Services. 
2. Ensure safe, healthy and secure communities 

Previous Board 
Action 

Previous Board Action on September 27, 2018. Agenda item 
092718 – A6 

Contact Person Deborah Cockrell, FQHC Director – 503-742-5495 

Contract No. 7427_03 
 
 

BACKGROUND: 
The Clackamas County Health Centers Division (CCHCD) of the Health, Housing & Human Services 
Department requests the approval of a revenue Amendment #3 to the Intergovernmental Agreement (IGA) 
with Oregon Department of Human Services, Office of Vocational and Rehabilitation Services (OVRS). 
 

This agreement provides Job Placement and Job Retention services to clients who have a severe and 
persistent mental illness to find and retain employment. Reimbursement is on a performance based fee-for-
service basis. Amendment #2 was previously reviewed by the Board of County Commissioners on 
September 27, 2018 to extend the duration of the agreement to September 30, 2020, and Amendment #3 
changes the total compensation amount to $1,000,000 for the duration of the agreement with the new 
termination date. 
 

County Counsel reviewed this document on October 11, 2018.  No County General Funds are involved.  
Amendment #3 is effective upon signature and terminates on September 30, 2020.    
 
 

RECOMMENDATION: 
Staff recommends the Board’s approval of this agreement and authorizes Richard Swift, H3S Director to sign 
on behalf of Clackamas County. 
 

Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Richard Swift, Director 
Health, Housing, and Human Services 



DHS Agreement Number 149599 
County Agreement Number 7427 _03 

AMENDMENT TO 
STATE OF OREGON 

INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT 

)(DHS 
Oregon Department 
of Human Services 

In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, this document is available in alternate 
formats such as Braille, large print, audio recordings, Web-based communications and other 
electronic formats. To request an alternate format, please send an e-mail to dhs
oha.publicationreguest(t: ,state.or. us or call503-378-3486 (voice) or 503-378-3523 (TTY) to 
arrange for the alternative format. 

This is amendment number 03 to Agreement Number 149599 between the State of Oregon, 
acting by and through its Department of Human Services, hereinafter referred to as "DHS" and 

Clackamas County 
acting by and through its Department of Health, Housing and Human Services 

Health Centers Division 
2051 Kaen Rd., Suite 637 

Oregon City, Oregon 97045 
Attention: Ed Johnson 

Telephone: (503) 742-5325 
Facsimile: (503) 742-5352 

E-mail address: ejohnson@co.clackamas.or.us 

hereinafter referred to as "County." 

1. This amendment shall become effective on the date this amendment has been fully 
executed by every party and, when required, approved by Department of Justice. 

2. The Agreement is hereby amended as follows: 

a. Section 3. "Consideration.", Subsection a., only to read as follows: language to 
be deleted or replaced is struek tlHough; new language is underlined and bold. 

a. The maximum not-to-exceed amount payable to County under this 
Agreement, which includes any allowable expenses, is $300,000.00 
$1,000,000.00. DHS will not pay County any amount in excess of the not
to-exceed amount for completing the Work, and will not pay for Work 
until this Agreement has been signed by all parties. 



3. Except as expressly amended above, all other terms and conditions of the original 
Agreement and any previous amendments are still in full force and effect. County 
certifies that the representations, warranties and certifications contained in the original 
Agreement are true and correct as of the effective date of this amendment and with the 
same effect as though made at the time of this amendment. 

4. Certification. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, by signature on this 
Agreement amendment, the County hereby certifies under penalty of perjury that: 

a. The County is in compliance with all insurance requirements in Exhibit C of the 
original Agreement and notwithstanding any provision to the contrary, County 
shall deliver to the DHS Agreement Administrator (see page 1 of this Agreement) 
the required Certificate( s) of Insurance for any extension of the insurance 
coverage, within 30 days of execution of this Agreement Amendment. By 
certifying compliance with all insurance as required by this Agreement, County 
acknowledges it may be found in breach of the Agreement for failure to obtain 
required insurance. County may also be in breach of the Agreement for failure to 
provide Certificate( s) of Insurance as required and to maintain required coverage 
for the duration of the Agreement; 

b. The County acknowledges that the Oregon False Claims Act, ORS 180.750 to 
180.785, applies to any "claim" (as defined by ORS 180.750) that is made by (or 
caused by) the County and that pertains to this Agreement or to the project for 
which the Agreement work is being performed. The County certifies that no 
claim described in the previous sentence is or will be a "false claim" (as defined 
by ORS 180.750) or an act prohibited by ORS 180.755. County further 
acknowledges that in addition to the remedies under this Agreement, if it makes 
(or causes to be made) a false claim or performs (or causes to be performed) an 
act prohibited under the Oregon False Claims Act, the Oregon Attorney General 
may enforce the liabilities and penalties provided by the Oregon False Claims Act 
against the County; 

c. The information shown in County Data and Certification, of original Agreement 
or as amended is County's true, accurate and correct information; 

d. To the best of the undersigned's knowledge, County has not discriminated against 
and will not discriminate against minority, women or emerging small business 
enterprises certified under ORS 200.055 in obtaining any required subcontracts; 

e. County and County' s employees and agents are not included on the list titled 
"Specially Designated Nationals" maintained by the Office of Foreign Assets 
Control ofthe United States Department of the Treasury and currently found at: 
11/!J). ·:lilt'\\ w. treasHrv.g01/resow· ·e-centerlsanctions/SDJ -List/Pag s/de[ault.aspx; 

f. County is not listed on the non-procurement portion of the General Service 
Administration's "List of Parties Excluded from Federal procurement or 
Nonprocurement Programs" found at: https:/lwww.sam.gov/portal/public/SAMI; 

g. County is not subject to backup withholding because: 

(1) County is exempt from backup withholding; 
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(2) County has not been notified by the IRS that County is subject to backup 
withholding as a result of a failure to report all interest or dividends; or 

(3) The IRS has notified County that County is no longer subject to backup 
withholding. 

h. County Federal Employer Identification Number (FEIN) provided to DHS is true 
and accurate. If this information changes, County is required to provide DHS with 
the new FEIN within 10 days. 

5. Signatures. 

COUNTY: YOU WILL NOT BE PAID FOR SERVICES RENDERED PRIOR TO 
NECESSARY STATE APPROVALS 

Clackamas County acting by and through its Department of Health, Housing and Human 
Services Health Centers Division 
By: 

Richard Swift 
Authorized Signature Printed Name 

Director 
Title Date 

State of Oregon acting by and through its Department of Human Services 
By: 

Authorized Signature Printed Name 

Title Date 

Approved for Legal Sufficiency: 

Jeff Wahl Senior Assistant Attorney General, approval via email on 10/3/2018 

Department of Justice 
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November 1, 2018 
 
Board of County Commissioners 
Clackamas County 
 

Members of the Board: 

 
Approval of Amendment No. 3 to Supplemental Project Agreement No. 25214 

With Oregon Department of Transportation for 
Salmon River (Elk Park Road) Bridge Project 

 

Purpose/Outcomes Approval of Amendment No. 3 to a Supplemental Project Agreement 
with ODOT for the Salmon River (Elk Park Road) Bridge Project for 
additional federal funding. 

Dollar Amount and 
Fiscal Impact 

Total Project Cost Estimate      $ 4,199,625.00 
10.27% County Road Funds    $     436,685.00 

Funding Source Local Bridge Program (LBP) $3,762,940 and County Road Fund 

Duration Upon Execution until completion of the project 

Previous Board 
Action 

07/16/09: BCC Approval of Supplemental Project Agreement 25 214 for 
Salmon River (Elk Park Road) Bridge Project 
12/10/10: BCC Approval of Right of Way Services for the Project 
08/14/14: BCC Approval of Amendment No. 1 for Additional Funding for 
the Project  
02/11/16: BCC Approval of Resolution No. 2014-77, Declaring the 
Necessity and Purpose for Acquisition of Rights of Way and 
Easements, and Authorizing Negotiations and Eminent Domain Actions 
for the subject project 
07/13/17: BCC Approval of Amendment No. 2 for Additional Funding for 
the Project  
02/22/18: BCC Approval of a Contract with JAL Construction, Inc. for 
Construction of the Salmon River (Elk Park Road) Bridge Project 

Strategic Plan 
Alignment 

Build a strong infrastructure  
Ensure safe, healthy and secure communities 

Contact Person Joel Howie, Civil Engineering Supervisor – DTD 503-742-4658 

 
BACKGROUND: 
As part of the Local Bridge Program (LBP), Clackamas County received funding for the 
replacement of the Salmon River (Elk Park Rd) Bridge. The existing bridge was built in 1958 
and is listed as structurally deficient with a load restriction of 27 tons. This project will replace 
the existing bridge with a single-span, steel-plate girder superstructure with a cast-in-place 
concrete deck that meets current design standards. The project is funded by LBP funds (89.73 
percent) matched with County Road Funds (10.27 percent). 
 
This amendment increases the total available amount of funding for the project from $3,298,809 
to $4,199,625. The increase in funding will cover additional construction costs that are expected 
as a result of the higher construction bids received on the project. The County’s Road Fund 
match for the program funding is increased by approximately $92,515. 

D A N  J O H N S O N  



 
This agreement has been reviewed and approved by County Counsel. 
 
RECOMMENDATION: 
Staff respectfully recommends approval of the attached Amendment No. 3 to Supplemental 
Project Agreement No. 25214 for additional Salmon River (Elk Park Road) Bridge Project 
funding. 
 
Respectfully Submitted,  
 
 
Joel Howie, 
Civil Engineering Supervisor 
Transportation and Development 
 
 



 
 Misc. Contracts and Agreements No. 25214  

Cross Ref. Master Certification Agreement No. 30923 
 

Key No. 14269 

AMENDMENT NUMBER 03 
LOCAL AGENCY CERTIFICATION PROGRAM 

Supplemental Project Agreement No. 25214 
Salmon River (Elk Park Road) Bridge  

Clackamas County 

This is Amendment No. 03 to the Agreement between the State of Oregon, acting by 
and through its Department of Transportation, hereinafter referred to as “State,” or 
“ODOT,” and Clackamas County, acting by and through its elected officials, hereinafter 
referred to as “Agency,” entered into on August 5, 2009, and Amendment Number 01 on 
September 2, 2014, and Amendment Number 02 on August 28, 2017.  

It has now been determined by State and Agency that the Agreement referenced above 
shall be amended to update new total Project cost amount, and extend dates, update 
Terms of Agreement, update ADA language, update indirect cost rate language, and 
remove Estimated Budget from Project Milestones table. 

1. Effective Date.  This Amendment shall become effective on the date it is fully 
executed and approved as required by applicable law.  

2. Amendment to Agreement. 

TERMS OF AGREEMENT, Paragraph 2, Page 2, which reads:  

2. The Project shall be conducted as a part of the Local Bridge Program (LBP), 
under Title 23, United States Code.  The total estimated cost of the Project is 
$3,298,809, which is subject to change.  LBP funds for the Project are limited 
to $2,954,639, with Agency providing the match and any non-participating 
costs, including all costs in excess of the available federal funds. 

Shall be deleted in its entirety and replaced with the following: 

2. The Project shall be conducted as a part of the Local Bridge Program (LBP), 
under Title 23, United States Code.  The total estimated cost of the Project is 
$4,199,625, which is subject to change.  LBP funds for the Project are limited 
to $3,762,940, with Agency providing the match and any non-participating 
costs, including all costs in excess of the available federal funds. 

TERMS OF AGREEMENT, Paragraph 21, Page 3, which reads:  

21.Americans with Disabilities Act Compliance:  

a.  General: Agency agrees to comply with Section 504 of the Rehabilitation 
Act of 1973 and the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (“ADA”), as 
identified in paragraph 1 of the General Provisions section of Agency’s 
Certification Program Agreement, and to utilize ODOT standards to 
assess and ensure Project compliance with the ADA.  
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b. ADA Design Standards and Construction Specifications: Agency 
agrees to comply with ODOT’s current ADA-related design standards, 
construction specifications, and design exception documentation and 
approval requirements for design, modification, upgrade, or construction of 
Project sidewalks, curb ramps, and pedestrian activated signals on both 
the Oregon State Highway System (state highway) and on the local 
agency system, including using the ODOT Highway Design Manual, 
ODOT Design Exception process, ODOT Standard Drawings, ODOT 
Construction Specifications, and current ODOT Curb Ramp Inspection 
form. 

i. ADA Inspection Forms: Prior to issuing the Second Notification 
pursuant to Oregon Standard Specification 00180.50(g), or Agency’s 
approved equivalent, Agency agrees to submit an ODOT Curb Ramp 
Inspection Form 734-5020 to the address on the form as well as to 
State’s Regional Local Agency Liaison for each curb ramp designed, 
constructed, upgraded, or modified for this Project. The completed form 
is the required documentation from Agency showing that each curb 
ramp meets ODOT standards and is ADA compliant  

 
ODOT’s fillable Curb Ramp Inspection Form 734-5020 and instructions 
are available at the following website:  
 
http://www.oregon.gov/ODOT/HWY/CONSTRUCTION/Pages/HwyCons
tForms1.aspx  

 
ii. State Inspection: Agency shall promptly notify State of Project 

completion and allow State to inspect Project sidewalks, curb ramps, 
and pedestrian-activated signals located on or along a state highway 
prior to acceptance of Project by Agency and prior to release of any 
Agency contractor.  

 
c. Reimbursement: State will not reimburse Agency for work that does not 

meet the applicable ODOT standards without an approved design 
exception, regardless of whether the work is on a State-owned or an 
Agency-owned facility.  

 
d. Ongoing Maintenance and Inspection Obligation: Agency shall, at its 

own expense, maintain and periodically inspect any Project sidewalks, 
curb ramps, and pedestrian activated signals on portions of the Project 
under Agency’s maintenance jurisdiction upon Project completion and 
throughout the useful life of the Project to ensure continuing compliance 
with the ADA. This provision shall survive termination of the Agreement. 

 
Shall be deleted in its entirety and replaced with the following: 

http://www.oregon.gov/ODOT/HWY/CONSTRUCTION/Pages/HwyConstForms1.aspx
http://www.oregon.gov/ODOT/HWY/CONSTRUCTION/Pages/HwyConstForms1.aspx
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21. Americans with Disabilities Act Compliance: 

a. General: Agency agrees to comply with Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 
1973 and the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 as amended (together, 
“ADA”) as identified in paragraph 1 of the General Provisions section of the Local 
Agency Certification Program Agreement, and to utilize ODOT standards to 
assess and ensure Project compliance with the ADA. 

b. ADA Design Standards and Construction Specifications: Agency agrees to 
comply with ODOT’s current ADA-related design standards, construction 
specifications, and design exception documentation and approval requirements 
for design, modification, upgrade, or construction of Project, as applicable to the 
Project, on both the Oregon State Highway System (state highway) and on the 
local agency system, including using the ODOT Highway Design Manual, ODOT 
Design Exception process, ODOT Standard Drawings, ODOT Construction 
Specifications, and current ODOT Curb Ramp Inspection form. 

i. ADA Inspection Forms: Prior to issuing the Second Notification pursuant to 
Oregon Standard Specification 00180.50(g), or Agency’s approved 
equivalent, Agency agrees to submit a completed ODOT Curb Ramp 
Inspection Form 734-5020 to the address on the form as well as to State’s 
Regional Local Agency Liason for each curb ramp designed, constructed, 
upgraded, or modified for this Project. The completed form is the required 
documentation from Agency showing that each curb ramp meets ODOT 
standards and is ADA compliant.   ODOT’s fillable Curb Ramp Inspection 
Form 734-5020  and instructions are available at the following website: 

http://www.oregon.gov/ODOT/HWY/CONSTRUCTION/Pages/HwyConstForm
s1.aspx 
 

ii. State Inspection: Agency shall promptly notify State of Project completion 
and allow State to inspect Project located on or along a state highway prior to 
acceptance of Project by Agency and prior to release of any Agency 
contractor. 

c. Work Zone Access: Agency shall ensure that temporary pedestrian routes are 
provided through or around any Project work zone.  Any such temporary 
pedestrian route shall include directional and informational signs, comply with 
ODOT standards, and include accessibility features equal to or better than the 
features present in the existing pedestrian facility.  Agency shall also ensure that 
advance notice of any temporary pedestrian route is provided in acessible format 
to the public, people with disabilities, and disability organizations at least 10 days 
prior to the start of construction. 

d. Reimbursement: Unless Agency has an approved design exception, State will 
only reimburse Agency for work that meets the applicable ODOT standards, 
regardless of whether the work is on a State-owned or an Agency-owned facility. 

http://www.oregon.gov/ODOT/HWY/CONSTRUCTION/Pages/HwyConstForms1.aspx
http://www.oregon.gov/ODOT/HWY/CONSTRUCTION/Pages/HwyConstForms1.aspx
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e. On-going Maintenance Obligation: Agency shall ensure that any portions of 
the Project under Agency’s maintenance jurisdiction are maintained in 
compliance with the ADA throughout the useful life of the Project. This includes, 
but is not limited to, Agency ensuring that: 
 
i. Pedestrian access is maintained as required by the ADA, 

ii. Any complaints received by Agency identifying safety or access issues are 
promptly evaluated and addressed, 

iii. Any repairs or removal of obstructions needed to maintain Project features in 
compliance with the ADA requirements that were in effect at the time of 
Project construction are completed by Agency or abutting property owner 
pursuant to applicable local code provisions, 

iv. Any future alteration work on the Project or Project features during the useful 
life of the Project complies with the ADA requirements in effect at the time the 
future alteration work is performed, and 

v. Applicable permitting and regulatory actions are consistent with ADA 
requirements. 

f. Survival: Maintenance obligations in this section shall survive termination of this 
Agreement. 

Insert new TERMS OF AGREEMENT, Paragraph 22 and 23, to read as follows: 

22. Agency shall require its contractor(s) and subcontractor(s) that are not units 
of local government as defined in ORS 190.003, if any, to indemnify, defend, 
save and hold harmless the State of Oregon, Oregon Transportation 
Commission and its members, Department of Transportation and its officers, 
employees and agents from and against any and all claims, actions, liabilities, 
damages, losses, or expenses, including attorneys’ fees, arising from a tort, 
as now or hereafter defined in ORS 30.260 (Claims), to the extent such 
Claims are caused, or alleged to be caused by the negligent or willful acts or 
omissions of Agency's contractor or any of the officers, agents, employees or 
subcontractors of the contractor. It is the specific intention of the Parties that 
State shall, in all instances, except to the extent Claims arise from the 
negligent or willful acts or omissions of State, be indemnified for all Claims 
caused or alleged to be caused by the contractor or subcontractor.  

 
23. Any such indemnification shall also provide that neither Agency's contractor 

and subcontractor nor any attorney engaged by Agency's contractor and 
subcontractor shall defend any claim in the name of the State of Oregon or 
any agency of the State of Oregon, nor purport to act as legal representative 
of the State of Oregon or any of its agencies, without the prior written consent 
of the Oregon Attorney General. The State of Oregon may, at any time at its 
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election assume its own defense and settlement in the event that it 
determines that Agency's contractor is prohibited from defending the State of 
Oregon, or that Agency's contractor is not adequately defending the State of 
Oregon's interests, or that an important governmental principle is at issue or 
that it is in the best interests of the State of Oregon to do so. The State of 
Oregon reserves all rights to pursue claims it may have against Agency's 
contractor if the State of Oregon elects to assume its own defense. 

 
Insert new TERMS OF AGREEMENT, Paragraph 24, and 25, to read as follows: 

24. Information required by 2 CFR 200.331(a)(1) shall be contained in the 
USDOT FHWA Federal Aid Project Agreement for this Project, a copy of which 
shall be provided by State to  Agency with the Notice to Proceed.  

25. Indirect Cost Rate.   

a. As required by 2 CFR 200.331(a)(4), the indirect cost rate(s) for this project 
at the time the agreement is written is 35.57%. This rate may change during 
the term of this Agreement upon notice to ODOT and ODOT’s subsequent 
written approval. 

 
b. If the approved rate(s) change(s) during the term of this Agreement, Agency 

shall invoice ODOT using the current indirect cost rate(s) for the project on 
file with ODOT at the time the work is performed. If Agency does not have 
approved indirect cost rate(s) on file with ODOT at the time the work is 
performed, Agency shall invoice ODOT using a zero percent (0%) rate.  

 
EXHIBIT B, Paragraph 4, Page 5, which reads:  
 

4. Project Milestones – The Parties agree that the dates shown in Table 1 
constitute the intended schedule for advancing and completing the Project. 
Project Milestones may only be changed through amendment of this 
Agreement, after obtaining an approved Project Change Request. 

 
Table 1: Project Milestones  
 

 Milestone Description Obligation Date Estimated Budget 

1 Obligation (Federal Authorization) of 
federal funds for the Preliminary 
Engineering phase of the Project  

October 25, 2010 
 

$686,065 
 

2 Obligation (Federal Authorization) of 
federal funds for the Right of Way 
phase of the Project 

September 23, 2015 
 

$219,974 

3 Obligation (Federal Authorization) of 
federal funds for the Construction 
phase of the Project  

October 30, 2017 $2,392,770 

 Total Project Cost   $3,298,809 
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Shall be deleted in its entirety and replaced with the following: 

 
4. Project Milestones – The Parties agree that the dates shown in Table 1 

constitute the intended schedule for advancing and completing the Project. 
Project Milestones may only be changed through amendment of this 
Agreement, after obtaining an approved Project Change Request. 

 
  Table 1: Project Milestones  
 

  Milestone Description Obligation Date 

1 
Obligation (Federal Authorization) of federal funds for 
the Preliminary Engineering phase of the Project  

October 25, 2010 

2 
Obligation (Federal Authorization) of federal funds for 
the Right of Way phase of the Project 

September 23, 2015 

3 
Obligation (Federal Authorization) of federal funds for 
the Construction phase of the Project  

September 22, 2017 

 

3. Counterparts. This Amendment may be executed in two or more counterparts (by 
facsimile or otherwise) each of which is an original and all of which when taken 
together are deemed one agreement binding on all Parties, notwithstanding that all 
Parties are not signatories to the same counterpart.  

4. Original Agreement. Except as expressly amended above, all other terms and 
conditions of the original Agreement are still in full force and effect.  Agency certifies 
that the representations, warranties and certifications in the original Agreement are 
true and correct as of the effective date of this Amendment and with the same effect 
as though made at the time of this Amendment. 

THE PARTIES, by execution of this Agreement, hereby acknowledge that their signing 
representatives have read this Agreement, understand it, and agree to be bound by its 
terms and conditions. 

This Project is in the 2015-2018 Statewide Transportation Improvement Program 
(STIP), (Key #14269) that was adopted by the Oregon Transportation Commission on 
December 18, 2014 (or subsequently approved by amendment to the STIP).  

 
SIGNATURE PAGE TO FOLLOW
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CLACKAMAS COUNTY, by and 
through its elected officials  
 
By _____________________________ 
 
Date ___________________________ 
 
By _____________________________ 
 
Date ___________________________ 
 
LEGAL REVIEW APPROVAL  
(If required in Agency’s process) 
 
By _____________________________ 
Agency Counsel 
 
Date ___________________________ 
 
Agency Contact: 
Joel Howie, Civil Engineering 
Supervisor 
150 Beavercreek Road 
Oregon City, OR 97045 
503-742-4658 
jhowie@co.clackamas.or,us 
 
 

STATE OF OREGON, by and through 
its Department of Transportation 
 
By ____________________________ 
Highway Division Administrator 
Date _________________________ 
 
 
APPROVAL RECOMMENDED 
 
By ____________________________ 
Active Transportation  Section Manager 
Date __________________________ 
 
By ____________________________ 
Region 1 Manager 
Date___________________________ 
 
 
APPROVED AS TO LEGAL 
SUFFICIENCY 
 
By____________________________ 
Assistant Attorney General  
 
Date:__________________________ 
 
State Contact: 
Mahasti Hastings, Local Agency Liaison 
123 NW Flanders Street 
Portland, OR 97209 
503-731-8595 
Mahasti.v.hastings@odot.state.or.us 

 

Rachel Bertoni via email

10/10/18

mailto:jhowie@co.clackamas.or,us
mailto:Mahasti.v.hastings@odot.state.or.us
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Board of County Commissioners 

Clackamas County 

 

Members of the Board: 

 

Approval of Professional Services Contract with Accela, Inc. to  

Provide Software Consulting Services 

 

Purpose/ 

Outcomes 

Approval of Contract 

Dollar Amount and Fiscal 

Impact 

$275,570 

Funding Source Funds are budgeted in DTD budget 

Duration Contract signing through September 30, 2019 

Previous Board Action N/A 

Strategic Plan Alignment 4) Ensure safe, healthy and secure communities 

Contact Person Cheryl Bell, DTD Assistant Director of Development, x4721 

 

BACKGROUND: 

The Department of Transportation and Development (DTD) utilizes Accela Automation 

permitting software as the primary database for creating, routing, processing, and issuing 

permits throughout the department’s various development operations.  The contract with Accela 

is necessary to assist DTD in updating its usage of the software to take advantage of improved 

features and business processes.    

 

In accordance with LCRB C-047-0275, the Procurement Division issued a notice of intent to 

award a sole source contract on July 12, 2018. The protest period closed on July 19, 2018 and 

no protests were received.  County Counsel has reviewed and approved the form of this 

contract.  

 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Staff recommends the Board of County Commissioners approve the contract with Accela Inc. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

 

 

 

Cheryl Bell, DTD Assistant Director of Development  

 

Placed on the Agenda of ____Nov. 1, 2018____________by the Procurement Division 

 



CLACKAMAS 
COUNTY 

CLACKAMAS COUNTY 
PERSONAL/PROFESSIONAL SERVICES CONTRACT 

This Personal/ Professional Services Contract (this " Contract" ) is entered into between Accela, Inc. 
("Contractor"), and Clackamas County, a political subdivision of the State of Oregon ("County" ) on 
behalf of its Department of Transportation & Development. 

ARTICLE I. 
1. Effective Date and Duration. This Contract shall become effective upon signature of both parties. 
Unless earlier terminated or extended, this Contract shall expire on September 30, 2019. However, 
subject to applicable statute(s) of limitation, such expiration shall not extinguish or prejudice a party's 
right to pursue applicable remedies under this Contract with respect to: (a) any breach of warranty; or (b) 
any other uncured breach of this Contract. 

2. Scope of Work. Contractor will provide the following personal/professional services: provide technical 
services for an upgrade of the department ' s existing permitting system (" Work"), further described in 
Exhibit A. 

3. Consideration. The County agrees to pay Contractor, from available and authorized funds, a sum not 
to exceed Two Hundred Seventy-Five Thousand, Five Hundred Seventy dollars ($275,570), for 
accomplishing the Work required by this Contract. If any interim payments to Contractor are made, such 
payments shall be made only in accordance with the schedule and requirements in Exhibit A. 

4. Travel and Other Expense. Authorized: [gj Yes D No 
If travel expense reimbursement is authorized in this Contract, such expense shall only be reimbursed at 
the rates in the County Contractor Travel Reimbursement Policy, hereby incorporated by reference and 
found at: http://www.clackamas.us/bids/terms.html. Travel expense reimbursement is not in excess of the 
not to exceed consideration. 

5. Contract Documents. This Contract consists of the following documents which are listed in 
descending order of precedence and are attached and incorporated by reference, this Contract, Exhibits A, 
B, C and D (Accela Statement of Work dated 617118). 

6. Contractor Data. 

Address: 2633 Camino Ramon, Suite 500, San Ramon, CA 94583 
Contractor Contract Administrator: Carson Goldberg 
Phone No.: 925-359-3609 
Email: cgoldberg@accela.com 
MWESB Certification: D DBE # D MBE # D WBE # 0ESB# 

Payment information will be reported to the Internal Revenue Service (" IRS") under the name and 
taxpayer lD number submitted. (See I.R.S . 1099 for additional instructions regarding taxpayer ID 
numbers.) Information not matching IRS records could subject Contractor to backup withholding. 
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ARTICLE II. 
1. ACCESS TO RECORDS. Each party shall maintain books, records, documents, and other 

evidence and accounting procedures and practices sufficient to reflect, properly, costs invoiced to 
County by Contractor and costs paid to Contractor by County for perfonnance by Contractor 
under this Contract. Subject to obligations of confidentiality under this Contract, not more than 
once during any twelve (12) month period, at the auditing party's sole expense and during 
regular business hours with not less than seven (7) days' prior notice, either party, including its 
authorized representatives, shall have access to the books, documents, papers, and records of the 
other party that are directly pertinent to this Contract to the extent reasonably necessary to verify 
accuracy of any statement, charge, or license compliance. Such books and records shall be 
maintained by the parties for a minimum of three (3) years, or such longer period as may be 
required by applicable Jaw, following expiration or termination of this Contract, or until the 
conclusion of any audit related to this Contract, whichever date is later. 

2. AVAILABILITY OF FUNDS. County certifies that sufficient funds are available and 
authorized for expenditure to finance costs of this Contract within its current annual appropriation 
or expenditure limitation, provided, however, that continuation of this Contract, or any extension, 
after the end of the fiscal period in which it is written, is contingent on a new appropriation or 
limitation for each succeeding fiscal period sufficient in amount, in the exercise of the County's 
reasonable administrative discretion, to continue to make payments under this Contract. 

3. CAPTIONS. The captions or headings in this Contract are for convenience only and in no way 
define, limit, or describe the scope or intent of any provisions of this Contract. 

4. COMPLIANCE WITH APPLICABLE LAW. Each party shall comply with all federal, state, 
county, and local laws, ordinances, and regulations applicable to that Party with regard to the 
Work to be done under this Contract. Contractor specifically agrees to comply with all 
applicable requirements of federal and state civil rights and rehabilitation statutes, rules, and 
regulations. Contractor shall also comply with the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (Pub. 
L. No. I 0 1-336), Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of I 964, Section V of the Rehabilitation Act of 
I 973, ORS 659A. 142, and all regulations and administrative rules established pursuant to those 
laws. Contractor further agrees to make payments promptly when due, to all persons supplying to 
such Contractor, labor or materials for the prosecution of the Work provided in this Contract; pay 
all contributions or amounts due the Industrial Accident Funds from such Contractor 
responsibilities incurred in the performance of this Contract; not permit any lien or claim to be 
filed or prosecuted against the County on account of any labor or material furnished; pay to the 
Department of Revenue all sums withheld from employees pursuant to ORS 316.167. If 
Contractor fails or refuses to make any such payments required herein, the appropriate County 
official may pay such claim. Any payment of a claim in the manner authorized in this section 
shall not relieve the Contractor or Contractor's surety from obligation with respect to unpaid 
claims. Contractor shall promptly pay any person or entity that furnishes medical care to 
Contractor's employees those sums which Contractor agreed to pay for such services and all 
money Contractor collected or deducted from employee's wages to provide such services. 

5. EXECUTION AND COUNTERPARTS. This Contract may be executed in several 
counterparts, each of which shall be an original, all of which shall constitute but one and the same 
instrument. 

6. GOVERNING LAW. This Contract shall be governed and construed in accordance with the 
laws of the State of Oregon without regard to principles of conflicts of law. Any claim, action, or 
suit between County and Contractor that arises out of or relates to the performance of this 
Contract shall be brought and conducted solely and exclusively within the Circuit Court for 
Clackamas County, for the State of Oregon. Provided, however, that if any such claim, action, or 
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suit may be brought in a federal forum, it shall be brought and conducted solely and exclusively 
within the United States District Court for the District of Oregon. 

7. INDEMNITY, RESPONSIBILITY FOR DAMAGES. To the extent permitted by applicable 
law, Contractor shall be liable for all damage to property, injury to persons, loss, and expense 
caused by, or resulting from the conduct of Work, or from any act or omission of Contractor, its 
subcontractors, agents, or employees. To the extent permitted by Article XI, Section 10 of the 
Oregon Constitution and the Oregon Tort Claims Act (ORS 30.260 to 30.300) (as applicable to 
the County) the parties agree to indemnify, hold harmless and defend the other party, and its 
officers, elected officials, agents and employees from and against all third-party claims and 
actions, including direct expenses incidental to the investigation and defense thereof, arising out 
of or based upon damage or injuries to persons or property caused by the errors, omissions, fault 
or negligence of the indemnifying party or its employees, subcontractors, or agents. 

8. INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR STATUS. The Work to be rendered under this Contract are 
those of an independent contractor. For the avoidance of doubt, the parties may mutually 
determine (and, if desired, modify via signed writing) the delivery schedule for the Work to be 
performed. Although County may evaluate the quality of the completed performance, County 
cannot and will not control the means or manner of Contractor's performance. Contractor is 
responsible for determining the appropriate means and manner of performing the Work. 
Contractor is not to be considered an agent or employee of County for any purpose, including, 
but not limited to: (A) The Contractor will be solely responsible for payment of any Federal or 
State taxes required of Contractor by law applicable to Contractor as a result of this Contract; (B) 
This Contract is not intended to entitle the Contractor to any benefits generally granted to County 
employees, including, but not limited to, vacation, holiday and sick leave, other leaves with pay, 
tenure, medical and dental coverage, life and disability insurance, overtime, Social Security, 
Workers' Compensation, unemployment compensation, or retirement benefits (except insofar as 
benefits are otherwise required by law if the Contractor is presently a member of the Oregon 
Public Employees Retirement System); and (C) If the Contractor has the assistance of other 
persons in the performance of this Contract, and the Contractor is a subject employer, the 
Contractor shall, to the extent required by Jaw applicable to Contractor, qualify and remain 
qualified for the term of this Contract as an insured employer under ORS Chapter 656. (Also see 
Exhibit C) 

9. INSURANCE. Contractor shall provide insurance as indicated on Exhibit B, attached hereto and 
by this reference made a part hereof. Insurance policies, which cannot be excess to a self
insurance program, are to be issued by an insurance company authorized to do business in the 
State of Oregon. 

10. LIMITATION OF LIABILITIES. Except for liability arising under or related to Section 13 or 
20(B), neither party shall be liable for (i) any indirect, incidental, consequential or special 
damages under this Contract or (ii) any damages of any sort arising solely from the termination of 
this Contact in accordance with its terms. This Contract is expressly subject to the debt limitation 
of Oregon counties set forth in Article XI, Section 10, of the Oregon Constitution, and is 
contingent upon funds being appropriated therefore. Any provisions herein which would conflict 
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with Jaw are deemed inoperative to that extent. 

EXCEPT FOR PROPERTY DAMAGE AND BODILY INJURY, IN NO EVENT WILL 
CONTRACTOR' S AGGREGATE ARISING OUT OF OR IN CONNECTION WITH THIS 
CONTRACT OR PERFORMANCE OF ANY WORK OR PROFESSIONAL SERVICE, WHETHER 
IN CONTRACT, TORT OR UNDER ANY OTHER THEORY OF LIABILITY, EXCEED TWO 
TIMES THE TOTAL AMOUNT OF THIS CONTRACT. 

11. NOTICES. Except as otherwise expressly provided in this Contract, any communications 
between the parties hereto or notices to be given hereunder shaH be given in writing by personal 
delivery, email, or mailing the same, postage prepaid, to the County at: Clackamas County 
Procurement, 2051 Kaen Road, Oregon City, OR 97045, or procurement@clackamas.us, or to 
Contractor at the address or number set forth in Section 1 of this Contract, or to such other 
addresses or numbers as either party may hereafter indicate. Any communication or notice so 
addressed and mailed shaH be deemed to be given five (5) days after mailing. Any 
communication or notice by personal delivery shaH be deemed to be given when actually 
delivered. 

12. OWNERSHIP RIGHTS AND LICENSES. 

12.1 Subject to this Contract and upon payment of fees for Work, Contractor grants County a 
limited, non-exclusive, worldwide, nontransferable, terminable license to use the deliverables 
solely for County's internal operations in connection with authorized use of the applicable 
software. Notwithstanding any other provision of this Contract: (i) nothing herein is intended to 
assign or transfer any inteHectual property rights in the proprietary tools, libraries, know-how, 
techniques and expertise ("Tools") used by Contractor to develop the deliverables. 

12.2 As between the parties, Contractor shall solely and exclusively own aH right, title, and 
interest in the Work, deliverables, and software, including aH modifications, enhancements, and 
derivative works thereof and any other of Contractor's products or services, whether created by 
Contractor or Country, together with all intellectual property and other proprietary rights therein. 
Country hereby makes aH assignments necessary to accomplish the foregoing ownership. 

12.3 Deli verables are Contractor confidential information and Country may not reverse engineer, 
decompile, disassemble, translate, copy, reproduce, display, publish, create derivative works of, 
assign, seH, lease, rent, license or grant any interest in the deliverables to any party except as 
expressly permitted by Contractor. 

12.4 Contractor wiH own aH rights, title and interest in and to the aH processes, methods, 
procedures and know-how established or utilized by Contractor in performance of the Work. 
None of the Work or deliverables will be deemed to constitute work product or work-for-hire 
inuring to the benefit of Country. AH County data that is entered into the software shaH remain 
the exclusive property of the County and may not be used by Contractor in any manner without 
County's express written permission. 

13. REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES. Contractor represents and warrants to County 
that (A) Contractor has the power and authority to enter into and perform this Contract; (B) this 
Contract, when fuHy executed and delivered, shall be a valid and binding obligation of 
Contractor enforceable in accordance with its terms; (C) the Work under this Contract shaH be 
performed in a good and workmanlike manner and in accordance with the highest professional 
standards; and (D) Contractor shall at all times during the term of this Contract, be qualified, 
professionally competent, and duly licensed to perform the Work (subject to thirty (30) day cure 
period with regard to licenses). The warranties set forth in this section are in addition to, and not 
in lieu of, any other warranties provided. 
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County is responsible for reviewing and testing all deliverables pursuant to any acceptance 
criteria or test plans mutually agreed upon in writing by the parties for a deliverable within the 
mutually agreed timeframes established in this Contract. County will provide Contractor with 
written timely notification of acceptance for each deliverable promptly upon acceptance; 
however, failure to reject a deliverable, as set forth below, will be deemed acceptance. If 
County, in its reasonable and good faith judgment, determines that any submitted deliverable 
does not satisfy the agreed-upon acceptance criteria as specified in this Contract or as mutually 
agreed upon in writing by the parties for such deliverable, County must so notify Contractor in 
writing within 30 (thirty) business days after Contractor's submission of the deliverable, 
specifying the deficiencies in detail. Contractor will use commercially reasonable efforts to 
correct such deficiencies and resubmit the deliverable to County as soon as practicable. County 
will again review and test the deliverable against the agreed-upon acceptance criteria, and detail 
any deficiencies to Contractor in writing within 30 (thirty) business days after resubmission of 
the deliverable. If a deliverable fails to meet the acceptance criteria after its second resubmission 
to County, County may either, as its sole remedy for breach of warranty: (i) again reject the 
deliverable and return it to Contractor for further correction and resubmission in accordance 
with the process described above or (ii) terminate this Contract pursuant to the terms and 
conditions set forth in Section 19. 

This Section 13 sets forth the sole and exclusive warranties and remedies related to the Work, 
deliverables and Tools performed or provided under this Contract. TO THE MAXIMUM EXTENT 
PERMITTED BY APPLICABLE LAW, EXCEPT AS EXPRESSLY PROVIDED HEREIN, 
CONTRACTOR DOES NOT MAKE ANY WARRANTIES OF ANY KIND, WHETHER 
EXPRESS, IMPLIED, STATUTORY OR OTHERWISE, AND CONTRACTOR SPECIFICALLY 
DISCLAIMS ALL IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING ANY WARRANTIES OF 
MERCHANTABILITY, NON-INFRINGEMENT OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, 
OR ANY WARRANTIES ARISING OUT OF COURSE OF DEALING OR USAGE OF TRADE. 
EXCEPT AS PROVIDED HEREIN, THE WORK AND DELIVERABLES PROVIDED TO 
CUSTOMER ARE ON AN "AS IS" AND "AS AVAILABLE" BASIS. 

THE LIMITATIONS PROVIDED IN THIS SECTION 13 ARE LIMITED SOLELY TO 
CONTRACTOR'S WARRANTIES PROVIDED HEREIN AND ARE NOT INTENDED TO 
MODIFY, WAIVE, LIMIT, OR OTHERWISE AFFECT ANY OTHER RIGHT OR REMEDY 
AVAILABLE TO THE PARTIES UNDER THIS CONTRACT, AT LAW, OR IN EQUITY. 

14. SURVIVAL. All rights and obligations shall cease upon termination or expiration of this 
Contract, except for the rights and obligations set forth in Article II, Paragraphs 1, 6, 7, I 0, 12, 
13, 14, and 20. 

15. SEVERABILITY. If any term or provision of this Contract is declared by a court of competent 
jurisdiction to be illegal or in conflict with any law, the validity of the remaining terms and 
provisions shall not be affected, and the rights and obligations of the parties shall be construed 
and enforced as if the Contract did not contain the particular term or provision held to be invalid. 

16. SUBCONTRACTS AND ASSIGNMENTS. Contractor shall not enter into any subcontracts for 
any of the Work required by this Contract, or assign or transfer any of its interest in this Contract 
by operation oflaw or otherwise, without obtaining prior written approval from the County, 
which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Contractor 
may assign with notice but without prior approval in connection with the sale of all or 
substantially all of Contractor's assets, provided the purchaser in such a sale assumes all 
obligations and liabilities under this Contract. Contractor shall include in any permitted 
subcontract under this Contract a requirement that the subcontractor be bound by this Article II, 
Paragraphs 1, 8, 10, 12, 14, and 26 as ifthe subcontractor were the Contractor. County' s consent 
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to any subcontract shall not relieve Contractor of any of its duties or obligations under this 
Contract. 

17. SUCCESSORS IN INTEREST. The provisions of this Contract shall be binding upon andshall 
inure to the benefit of the parties hereto, and their respective authorized successors and assigns. 

18. TAX COMPLIANCE CERTIFICATION. Contractor must, throughout the duration of this 
Contract and any extensions, comply with all tax laws of this state and all applicable tax laws of any 
political subdivision of this state. Any violation of this section shall entitle County to terminate this 
Contract, to pursue any and all damages that arise from the breach and the termination of this 
Contract, and to pursue any or all of the remedies available under this Contract at law, or in equity, 
including but not limited to: (A) Termination of this Contract; (B) Initiation of an action or 
proceeding for damages, specific performance, declaratory or injunctive relief. 

The Contractor represents and warrants that, to the best of its knowledge, for a period of no fewer 
than one (I) calendar year preceding the effective date of this Contract, Contractor has, to the 
extent specifically applicable to Contractor, faithfully complied with: (A) All tax laws of this 
state, including but not limited to ORS 305.620 and ORS Chapters 316, 317, and 318; (B) Any 
tax provisions imposed by a political subdivision of this state that applied to Contractor, to 
Contractor's property, operations, receipts, or income, or to Contractor's performance of or 
compensation for any Work performed by Contractor; (C) Any tax provisions imposed by a 
political subdivision of this state that applied to Contractor, or to goods, services, or property, 
whether tangible or intangible, provided by Contractor; and (D) Any rules, regulations, charter 
provisions, or ordinances that implemented or enforced any of the foregoing tax laws or 
provisions. 

19. TERMINATIONS. 
This Contract may be terminated for the following reasons: (A) This Contract may be terminated 
(i) at any time by mutual consent of the parties, or (ii) by the County for convenience upon thirty 
(30) days' written notice to the Contractor; (B) Either party may tenninate this Contract 
effective upon delivery of notice to the other party, or at such later date as may be established by 
mutual agreement of the parties in signed writing, if (i) federal or state laws, rules, regulations, 
or guidelines are modified or changed in such a way that the Work under this Contract is 
prohibited by law or the County is prohibited from paying for such Work from the planned 
funding source; or (ii) any license or certificate required by law or regulation to be held by the 
Contractor to provide the services required by this Contract is for any reason denied, revoked, or 
not renewed and not cured within thirty (30) days; (C) This Contract may also be terminated by 
either party upon thirty (30) days' notice to the other party of a material breach if such breach 
remains uncured at the expiration of such period; or (D) If sufficient funds are not provided in 
future approved budgets of the County (or from applicable federal, state, or other sources) to 
permit the County in the exercise of its reasonable administrative discretion to continue this 
Contract, or if the program for which this Contract was executed is abolished, County may 
terminate this Contract by giving Contractor not less than thirty (30) days ' notice. 

20. REMEDIES. (A) In the event of termination pursuant to Article II Section 19(A)(i), 19(A)(ii), 
19(B)(i), or (D), County shall not be entitled to a refund of any pre-paid fees and shall remain 
responsible for outstanding payment obligations to Contractor in respect of Work performed prior 
to such termination. (B) ln the event of termination pursuant to Sections 19(B)(ii) or 19(C), the 
County, with regard to Section 19(B)(ii), and both parties with regard to Section 19(C), shall have 
any remedy available to it in law or equity. (C) Upon receiving a notice of termination of this 
Contract, the non-terminating party shall immediately cease all activities under this Contract, 
unless the parties mutually agree otherwise in writing signed by the parties. Upon termination of 
this Contract, Contractor shall deliver to County all Work paid for by County to Contractor in 
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accordance with Agreement. 

21. NO THIRD PARTY BENEFICIARIES. County and Contractor are the only parties to this 
Contract and are the only parties entitled to enforce its terms. Nothing in this Contract gives, is 
intended to give, or shall be construed to give or provide any benefit or right, whether directly, 
indirectly or otherwise, to third persons unless such third persons are individually identified by 
name herein and expressly described as intended beneficiaries of the terms of this Contract. 

22. TIME IS OF THE ESSENCE. The parties agree that time is of the essence in the performance 
this Contract. (A). If Contractor fails to perform the Work pursuant to the timeframes set forth 
in Exhibit D, County agrees to provide Contractor ten (I 0) day's written notice, with an 
opportunity to cure, before pursuing County's rights and remedies under this Contract, at law, or 
in equity. (B.) County delays may have adverse collateral effects on Contractor' s overall work 
schedule. Although Contractor will use its commercially reasonable efforts to immediately 
resume work following any such delay, County acknowledges that schedules for the Work may 
be delayed by more than the number of days delayed by County. County agrees that if 
additional time is required to complete theW ork as the result of County delays, such time will 
be charged to County at Contractor's time and material rates as provided in this Contract. 

23. FOREIGN CONTRACTOR. If the Contractor is not domiciled in or registered to do business in 
the State of Oregon, Contractor shall promptly provide to the Oregon Department of Revenue and 
the Secretary of State, Corporate Division, all information required by those agencies relative to 
this Contract. The Contractor shall demonstrate its legal capacity to perform these services in the 
State of Oregon prior to entering into this Contract. 

24. FORCE MAJEURE. Neither County nor Contractor shall be held responsible for delay or 
default caused by fire, terrorism, riot, acts of God, or war where such cause was beyond, 
respectively, County's or Contractor' s reasonable control. Each party shall, however, make all 
reasonable efforts to remove or eliminate such a cause of delay or default and shall upon the 
cessation of the cause, diligently pursue performance of its obligations under this Contract. 

25. WAIVER. The failure of a party to enforce any provision of this Contract shall not constitute a 
waiver of that or any other provision. 

26. COMPLIANCE. Pursuant to the requirements of ORS 279B.020 and 279B.220 through 
279B.235 and Article XI, Section 10, of the Oregon Constitution, the following terms and 
conditions are made a part of this Contract: 
(A) Contractor shall: (i) Make payments promptly, as due, to all persons supplying to the 
Contractor labor or materials for the prosecution of the Work provided for in this Contract; (ii) 
Pay all contributions or amounts due the Industrial Accident Fund from such Contractor or 
subcontractor incurred in the performance of this Contract; (iii) Not permit any lien or claim to be 
filed or prosecuted against the County on account of any labor or material furnished. 
(B) If the Contractor fails, neglects or refuses to make prompt payment of any claim for labor or 
services furnished to the Contractor or a subcontractor by any person in connection with this 
Contract as such claim becomes due, the proper officer representing the County may pay such 
claim to the person furnishing the labor or services and charge the amount of the payment against 
funds due or to become due to the Contractor by reason of this Contract. 

(C) The Contractor shall pay employees for Work in accordance with ORS 279B.020 and ORS 
279B.235, which is incorporated herein by this reference. All subject employers working under 
the contract are either employers that will comply with ORS 656.017 or employers that are 
exempt under ORS 656.126. 
(D) The Contractor shall promptly, as due, make payment to any person or co-partnership, 
association or corporation furnishing medical, surgical and hospital care, or other needed care and 
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attention incident to sickness and injury to the employees of the Contractor, of all sums which the 
Contractor agrees to pay for such services and all moneys and sums which the Contractor 
collected or deducted from the wages of the Contractor's employees pursuant to any law, contract 
or agreement for the purpose of providing or paying for such services. 

27. CONFIDENTIALITY. 

27.1 As used herein, "Confidential Information" means any commercial, financial, marketing, 
business, technical or other data, security measures and procedures, know-how or other 
information disclosed by or on behalf of a party (the "Disclosing Party") to the other party 
("Receiving Party") for purposes arising out of or in connection with this Contract that: is marked 
"confidential" or "proprietary" at the time of disclosure or that reasonably should be understood 
to be confidential given the nature of the information and the circumstances of disclosure. 
However, Confidential Information will not include any information that (i) is or becomes 
generally known to the public without breach of any obligation owed to the Disclosing Party, (ii) 
was known to the Receiving Party prior to its disclosure by the Disclosing Party without breach 
of any obligation owed to the Disclosing Party, (iii) is received from a third party without breach 
of any obligation owed to the Disclosing Party, (iv) was independently developed by the 
Receiving Party or (v) constitutes aggregate data collected or generated by or on behalf of 
Contractor regarding its products and services (for purposes of providing or improving it products 
and services, benchmarking system performance, preparing statistics and system metrics, 
marketing and other reasonable business purposes) that does not contain any personally 
identifiable or Customer-specific information. 

27.2 Except as otherwise pennitted in writing by the Disclosing Party and subject to the other 
terms of this Agreement, (i) the Receiving Party will use the same degree of care that it uses to 
protect the confidentiality of its own confidential information of like kind (but in no event less 
than reasonable care) not to disclose or use any Confidential Information of the Disclosing Party 
for any purpose outside the scope of these terms, and (ii) the Receiving Party will limit access to 
Confidential Information of the Disclosing Party to those of its employees, contractors and agents 
who need such access for purposes consistent with these terms and who are legally bound to 
protect such Confidential Information consistent with the requirements of these terms. 

27.3 The Receiving Party may disclose Confidential Information of the Disclosing Party if it is 
compelled by law to do so, provided the Receiving Party gives the Disclosing Party prior notice 
of such compelled disclosure (to the extent legally permitted) and reasonable assistance, at the 
Disclosing Party's cost, if the Disclosing Party wishes to contest, limit, or protect the disclosure. 

28. MERGER. THIS CONTRACT CONSTITUTES THE ENTIRE AGREEMENT 
BETWEEN THE PARTIES WITH RESPECT TO THE SUBJECT MATTER 
REFERENCED THEREIN. THERE ARE NO UNDERSTANDINGS, AGREEMENTS, 
OR REPRESENTATIONS, ORAL OR WRITTEN, NOT SPECIFIED HEREIN 
REGARDING THIS CONTRACT. NO AMENDMENT, CONSENT, OR WAIVER OF 
TERMS OF THIS CONTRACT SHALL BIND EITHER PARTY UNLESS IN WRITING 
AND SIGNED BY ALL PARTIES. ANY SUCH AMENDMENT, CONSENT, OR 
WAIVER SHALL BE EFFECTIVE ONLY IN THE SPECIFIC INSTANCE AND FOR 
THE SPECIFIC PURPOSE GIVEN. BY THE SIGNATURE HERETO OF ITS 
AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE, EACH PARTY ACKNOWLEDGES HAVING 
READ AND UNDERSTOOD THIS CONTRACT AND AGREES TO BE BOUND BY 
ITS TERMS AND CONDITIONS. 
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10/24/2018

By their signatures below, the parties to this Contract agree to the terms, conditions, and content 
expressed herein. 

Accela, Inc. Clackamas County 

Authorized I Jim Bernard, Chair Date 

~rvc..e 
Name I Title (Printed) Approved as to Form: 

/ 

465978-94 YL Oregon Business Registry # 
County Counsel Date 

FBC I CA 
Entity Type I State of Formation 
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SCOPE OF WORK 

EXHIBIT A 
PERSONAL/PROFESSIONAL SERVICES CONTRACT 

Contractor shall provide professional services consulting to assist the department in the upgrade of its 
existing permitting system. All Work shall be performed in accordance with the attached Exhibit D -
Statement of Work. in the event anything within the Statement of Work conflicts with this Contract, the 
tenns of Contract shall take precedence. 

The County Contract administrator for this Contract is: Cheryl Bell, Assistant Director 

CONSIDERATION 

a. Contractor shall be compensated on a time and material basis at the rate of $250 per hour. Any 
travel expense reimbursement shall be in accordance with this Contract. 

b. Payment for all Work performed under this Contract shall be subject to the provisions of ORS 
293.462 and shall not exceed the total maximum sum of $275,950. Invoices shall be submitted to: 
DTD Administration, 150 Beavercreek Rd., Oregon City, OR 97045 or dlandon@clackamas.us. 

c. Unless otherwise specified, Contractor shall submit monthly invoices for Work performed within 
sixty (60) calendar days after the end of the month in which services were rendered. Payments shall 
be made to Contractor following the County's review and approval of invoices within thirty (30) days 
of the date each invoice is submitted by Contractor. Contractor shall not submit invoices for, and the 
County will not pay, any amount in excess of the maximum compensation amount set forth above. If 
this maximum compensation amount is increased by amendment ofthis Contract, the amendment 
must be fully effective before Contractor performs Work subject to the amendment. The billings shall 
also include the total amount billed to date by Contractor prior to the current invoice. 

d. Invoices shall describe all Work performed with particularity, by whom it was performed, and shall 
itemize and explain all expenses for which reimbursement is claimed. The billings shall also include the 
total amount billed to date by Contractor prior to the current invoice. 
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EXHIBIT B 
INSURANCE 

During the term of this Contract, Contractor shall maintain in full force at its own expense, each insurance 
noted below: 

1. Required by County of Contractor with one or more workers, as defined by ORS 656.027. 

Contractor, its subcontractors, if any, and all employers providing work, labor, or materials 
under this Contract are subject employers under the Oregon Workers' Compensation Law, 
and shall either comply with ORS 656.017, which requires said employers to provide workers' 
compensation coverage that satisfies Oregon law for all their subject workers, or shall comply 
with the exemption set out in ORS 656.126. 

2. [gJ Required by County 0 Not required by County 

Professional Liability insurance with a combined single limit, or the equivalent, of not less than 
$1,000,000 for each claim, incident, or occurrence, with an annual aggregate limit of $2,000,000. 
This is to cover damages caused by error, omission or negligent acts related to the Work to be 
provided under this Contract. The policy must provide extending reporting period coverage for 
claims made within two years after the contract is completed. 

3. [gj Required by County D Not required by County 

General Liability insurance with a combined single limit, or the equivalent, of not less than 
$1 ,000,000 for each claim, incident, or occurrence, with an annual aggregate limit of $2,000,000 for 
Bodily Injury and Property Damage. It shall include contractual liability coverage for the indemnity 
provided under this Contract. 

4. D Required by County [gj Not required by County 

Automobile Liability insurance with a combined single limit, or the equivalent, of not less than 
$ 1,000,000 for each accident for Bodily Injury and Property Damage, including coverage for owned, 
hired, or non-owned vehicles, as applicable. 

5. Certificates of Insurance. Contractor shaH furnish evidence of the insurance required in this 
Contract. The insurance for general liability and automobile liability must include an endorsement 
naming the County, its officers, elected officials, agents, and employees as additional insureds with 
respect to the Work under this Contract. Insuring companies or entities are subject to County 
acceptance. If requested, complete copies of insurance policies, trust agreements, etc. shall be 
provided to the County. The Contractor shaH be financially responsible for all pertinent deductibles, 
self-insured retentions and/or self-insurance. 

6. Notice of cancellation or change. There shall be no cancellation or intent not to renew the insurance 
coverage(s) without thirty (30) days written notice from the Contractor or its insurer(s) to the County 
at the following address: Clackamas County Procurement Division, 2051 Kaen Road, Oregon City, 
OR 97045 or procurement@clackamas .us. 
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EXHIBIT C 
CERTIFICATION STATEMENT FOR INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR 

(Contractor completes if Contractor is not a corporation or is a Professional Corporation) 

Contractor certifies he/she is independent as defined in Oregon Revised Statutes 670.600 and meets the 
following standards that the Contractor is: 

1. Free from direction and control, beyond the right of the County to specify the desired result; AND 
2. Are licensed if licensure is required for the services; AND 
3. Are responsible for other licenses or certificates necessary to provide the services AND 
4. Are customarily engaged in an " independently established business." 

To qualify under the Jaw, an " independently established business" must meet three (3) out of the 
following five (5) criteria. Check as applicable: 

X A. Maintains a business location that is: (a) Separate from the business or work of the County; or 
(b) that is in a portion of their own residence that is used primarily for business. 

___ B. Bears the risk of loss, shown by factors such as: (a) Entering into fixed price contracts; (b) 
Being required to correct defective work; (c) Warranting the services provided; or (d) 
Negotiating indemnification agreements or purchasing liability insurance, performance 
bonds, or errors and omissions insurance. 

X C. Provides contracted services for two or more different persons within a 12-month period, or 
routinely engages in business advertising, solicitation or other marketing efforts reasonably 
calculated to obtain new contracts to provide similar services. 

___ D. Makes significant investment in the business through means such as: (a) Purchasing tools or 
equipment necessary to provide the services; (b) Paying for the premises or facilities where 
the services are provided; or (c) Paying for licenses, certificates or specialized training 
required to provide the services. 

X E. Has the authority to hire and fire other persons to provide assistance in performing the 
services. 

Additional provisions: 
I. A person who files tax returns with a Schedule F and also performs agricultural services 

reportable on a Schedule C is not required to meet the independently established business 
requirements. 

2. Establishing a business entity such as a corporation or limited liability company, does not, by 
itself, establish that the individual providing services will be considered an independent 
contractor. 

Contractor Signature. ________________ _ Date ----------
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OVERVIEW 
The following Statement of Work explains how Accela will provide you with Professional Services consulting. 
This Statement of Work (SOW), dated 06/07/2018, defines the scope of the consulting and professional services 
project work (collectively known as "Services") that Accela ("Accela") will provide to Clackamas County, WA OR 
("Agency"). 

WORK DESCRIPTION 

Accela will provide hourly services to the Agency based on a specific defined task. Tasks may include but are not 
limited to: 

See Appendix B - Financial Improvement Requirements 

Resolution for each item selected by Agency will include: 
• Project Management oversight 
• Discovery and analysis 
• Solution design 
• Development and configuration 
• Unit testing 
• Promotion to UAT 
• Promotion to Production 

Upon a specific task request by the Agency Project Manager including requirements, Accela will provide an estimated 
Level of Effort and schedule to complete the task. The Agency Project Manager will review the estimated Level of 
Effort and issue a notice to proceed on the task. Upon approval, Accela hours will be allocated by the Accela Project 
Manager to the required personnel. 

The Level of Effort for a task request is inclusive of 
• Time spent on analysis for purposes on estimation of the task, 
• Project management time required to support estimation, planning, and delivery of the task, and 
• Project team time associated with task dependencies to other project work streams or impacts to the 

overall schedule. 

Accela Responsibilities: 
• Within 2 business days of receiving a written task request from the Agency Project Manager, provide an 

estimate of LOE and schedule for the task. 
• Provide prompt notification, and seek approval, for any task that is expected to exceed the original 

estimate by more than 20%. 
• Report progress and hours used by Task to Agency on a weekly basis during the weekly Status 

meeting. 

Agency Responsibilities: 
• Provide sufficient task request details to enable Accela to estimate and plan the work. 
• Provide approval to proceed with specific tasks 
• Provide direction on tasks exceeding 20% of the original estimate. 
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PROJECT SCHEDULE 
Due to the compressed nature of the project schedule, if an Agency-based delay puts the project on hold for more 
than one (1) month, Accela reserves the right to terminate the contract and negotiate new terms. If an Agency-based 
delay puts the project on hold past the termination period, Accela reserves the right to terminate the contract at the 
lime of the delay. 

Upon completion of the work defined above, this contract will be closed and remaining hours will no longer be 
available unless a Change Order is negotiated. 

PAYMENT TERMS 

PAYMENT SCHEDULE 
Accela will perform the Services on an hourly payment basis per the rates induded in the table below based on: (i) the 
nature and scope of the Services, (ii) the expected staffing requirements, (iii) the Project Schedule, (iv) Accela's and 
Customer's roles and responsibilities, and (v) the other assumptions as set forth in this SOW. Should there be 
changes to the scope, time line or resources that increases the hours or costs needed to complete the Project, a 
Change Order may be required prior to project continuation. Please see Change Order details in the Assumptions 
section. Invoices will be sent for hours worked every month. 

Any estimated hours remaining on the Project when Accela has completed the scope or this project will not be used 
for other work without a Change Order delineating the scope. Any estimated hours remaining on the project when 
Accela has completed work will either terminate when the scope has been completed or expire on the term date of the 
Agreement, whichever is sooner. 

Accela Resource $250/hour 

EXPENSES 
There is no expected travel for this contract. If there were, actual amounts of any reasonable and customary travel 
expenses incurred during the performance of services under this SOW will be billed to Agency, according to Accela's 
expense policy. Accela will bill Agency for actual expenses incurred for travel arid lodgingniving, as well as other 
approved out-of-pocket expenses (such as mileage, parking, tolls and telecommunications charges, etc.). Accela will 
work with Agency to manage and control its expenses in accordance with Accela's global travel policy guidelines and 
will not incur expenses in excess of the initial contracted budget below wHhout Agency's prior written consent. 
Expense receipts will be made available as requested by Agency. The travel expense budget estimate is $12,500. 
The expected travel includes an onsite kickoff meeting attended by the Accela Project Manager and Lead Consultant, 
and 2 - 4 additional onsite working sessions by the Accela project team. 

CONTRACT SUM 
The total estimated amount payable under this SOW, as calculated from the above-mentioned fees and expenses, is 
$275,570 including travel expenses and travel time. 
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The estimated fees for this SOW are predicated on the level of effort agreed upon between Accela and the Agency. 
However, should completion of tasks slip due to actions of Agency, and should this slippage result in material effort to 
Accela in excess of the hours provided for in this document, Accela will produce a Change Order with rates in 
accordance of the table above. for additional hours in support of the scope and deliverables contained herein. Any 
change order will need to be approved by both Agency and Accela. Change orders will need to be approved within 
three (3) business days of delivery to avoid a halt of work on the Project. 

PROJECTS PUT ON HOLD: 
It is understood that sometimes Agency priorities are revised requiring the Agency to place the Accela implementation 
on hold. 

It is understood that sometimes Agency priorities are revised requiring the Agency to place the Accela implementation 
on hold. The Agency must send a formal written request sent to Accela in order to put the project on hold. A project 
can be on hold for up to 90 days without invoking the termination clause (see Services Agreement). After that time, 
Accela can choose to cancel the rest of the Statement of Work. To finish the project will require a new Statement of 
Work at new pricing. 

GENERAL ASSUMPTIONS 

• The items listed below are a list of potential items that the Agency may request to enhance their system. 
Accela has not estimated the work for these items and will accomplish as many as they can utilizing the 
mechanism of completing requests defined in this SOW. 

• Accela will assigns a Project Coordinator to all active contracts. They are responsible for ensuring that 
resources are secured to complete the work defined in this Statement of Work, as well as setting up the 
project in our Project Tracking System, generating invoices and assisting with any issues that arise. Their 
time is billable and will be included as a line item on invoices. 

• The Agency and Accela will review their responsibilities before work begins, to ensure that Services 
can be satisfactorily completed in the appropriate timeframe 

• The Agency will commit, and provide access to, all necessary stakeholders and SMEs 

• Any additional hours requested, over the hours or scope stated in the SOW, will require a Change Order 
negotiated and agreed to by Accela and the Agency. 

• Accela is not responsible for impacts to the timeline that are created by a dependency on Agency third party 
consultants. Timeline changes may result in a Change Order for the extension of Accela project resources 
caused by the actions of Agency third party consultants (including availability) that result in additional time or 
scope 

• Invoices are due net 30 days of the invoice date 

• Unless otherwise stated, custom deliverables are provided As-Is 
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CHANGE ORDERS 
In order to make a change to the scope of Professional Services in this SOW, and subject to the Disclaimers 
below, Agency must submit a written request to Accela specifying the proposed changes in detail. Accela will 
submit to Agency an estimate of the charges and the anticipated changes in the delivery schedule that will 
result from the proposed change in the Professional Services ("Change Order"). Accela will continue 
performing the Professional Services in accordance with the SOW until the parties agree in writing on the 
change in scope of work, scheduling, and fees therefore. Any Change Order will be agreed to by the parties 
in writing prior to implementation of the Change Order. If Accela's effort changes due to changes in timing, 
roles, responsibilities, assumptions, scope, etc. or if additional support hours are required, a change order will 
be created that details these changes, and impact to project and cost (if any). · Any change order will be signed 
by Accela and Agency prior to commencing any activities defined in the change order. The Change Order 
Template is attached hereto as Appendix A. 

EXPIRATION 
The scope and terms of this SOW must be executed as part of the Professional Services Agreement within 
sixty (60) calendar days of the dale of this SOW. If the SOW is not executed then the current scope and 
terms can be renegotiated. 

DISCLAIMERS 
Accela makes. no warranties in respect of the Services described in this SOW except as set out in the 
Professional Services Agreement. Any configuration of or modification to the Product that can be consistently 
supported by Accela via APis, does not require direct database changes and is capable of being tested and 
maintained by Accela will be considered a "Supported Modification". Accela's obligations and warranties in 
respect of its Services, Products, and maintenance and support, as set out the agreement between Accela 
and Agency, does not extend outside the Supported Modifications or to any Agency manipulation of 
implemented scripts, reports, interfaces and adaptors. 

In the event Agency requires significant changes to this SOW (including cumulative revisions across any one 
or more Change Orders) which Accela reasonably determines (a) is a material modification of the nature or 
scope of Services as initially contemplated by the Parties under this SOW and/or (b) is significantly outside 
the Supported Modifications, Accela may, upon no less than thirty (30) days' notice to Agency, suspend or 
terminate. this SOW and/or any Change Order issued hereunder. in the event of any such termination or 
suspension, the parties will work together in finalizing agreed-upon Deliverables. 
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ACCEPTANCE 
Accepted By: Accepted By: 

Accela, Inc. Clackamas County, OR 

Am2&gi Authorized Signature 

~1\Jc.Q... ~ l t> J ~ 
Name - Type or Print Name- Type or Print 

Title Title 

L6\~~0J~ 
Date ' • Date 
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APPENDIX A- CHANGE ORDER 

SAMPLE CHANGE ORDER - PAGE 1 

Agency: CO #: 
Project Code: Date: 

Contract #/ PO #: 
Initiating Department: 

Initiated By: 
Change Category: D Product D Project D Contract D Maintenance 

PROJECT CHANGE DESCRIPTION/TASK SUMMARY: 
1. Log File 

Issue details I scope impact: 
• Schedule impact: 
• Resource impact: 
• Cost impact: 

2. 
Issue details I scope impact 

• Schedule impact: 
• Resource impact: 
• Cost impact: 

Total Project Schedule Impact: 
Total Project Resource Impact: 
Total Project Cost Impact: 

I DISPOSITION COMMENTS: 

Disposition: D Approved D Rejected D Closed D See Comments 
Date: 
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SAMPLE CHANGE ORDER - PAGE 2 
The above Services will be performed in accordance with this Change Order/Work Authorization and the provisions of 
the Contract for the purchase, modification, and maintenance of the Accela systems. The approval of this Change 
Order will act as a Work Authorization for Accela to perform work in accordance with this Change Order, including any 
new payment terms identified in this Change Order. 

Accepted By: Accepted By: 
Agency Accela, Inc. 

By: By: 
Print Name: Print Name: 

Title: Title: Director 

Date: Date: 

Accepted By: 
Accela Inc. 

By: 
Print Name: 

Title: Sr. VP of Services 

Date: 
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APPENDIX B- CLACKAMAS COUNTY FINANCIAL IMPROVEMENT 
REQUIREMENTS 

The items listed below are a list of items from which the Agency will request to enhance their system. 
Accela has not estimated the work for these items and will accomplish as many as they can utilizing the 
mechanism of completing requests defined in this SOW. 

Item 11: 'nue Twa of Problem: htm Delat!: 

2 

27 

53 

54 

58 

60 

61 

Fee 

Online permits 

Electrical master permit 
numbering system 

Canby del sub fees 

Recalculation of fees 

Fee changes with multiple 
permits 

State surcharge Inconsistency 

Fee formula 

configuration 

configuration 

financial 

financial 

financial 

financial 

Proprietary and Confidential 

If the 25% plans review fee Is less than lhe $65.00 fee collected at intake, you caMOt 
calculate the correct fee and apply any extra that Is taken In to lhe balance owed. 

For ACA plumbing and electrical permits, applicants need bolh CCB and plumbing or 
electrical license. Right now can obtain penn" with only CCB and both licenses are 
required. 

Master permit numbers should stay constant each year as the permit is by faciity and 
lhese are established and existing clients. We would like the permit number to stay with 
fie facility and the year at the end of the number change on the calendar year. We 
would also like al years to show as related permits. 

Deferred submittals fee calculation does not p-esenUy function for projects within 
Canby's jurisdiction (fee field remains blank). 

o Note that Canby's deferred submi«al fee differs !rom ours: 
• Canby: tOOl'. of permit fee for valuation of deferred portion, min. $300 
• CC: 65% of for valuation of deferred portion, min. $250 

If fees are invoiced and starus ~ 'ready,' but customers downsizes the project, the 
system does not recalculate alllhe fees correctly. 

When a transaction payment is attached to three pennits, you can no longer void the 
payment and have all three void automatically. You must go in and void each one 
individually. It does not work in SETS, or any other way, as it did in our previous system. 

Depending on how a pennR is created, sometimes you are required to click on the state 
surcharge, but other times It auto recalculates. 
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62 

63 

64 

65 

67 

civic good 

ACA permits without fees 

Inconsistent formatting 

Recalculation of fees 

Partial refunds 

Revisions 1o NSFR plumbing 
fees 

financial 

financial 

financial 

financial 

financial 

Proprietary and Confidential 

Permits are beilg creeled in ACA without any fees being paid. and these permits can go 
right to ~rssue.• CusiOmels are then able to schedule inspections wilhout having paid 
fees. 

AI Permits are not created equally - residential mechanical, plumbing, eleclrical -
depending if it was taken out lvough ACA (our website onlne), or In house - If the 
scope of lhe pennit needs lo be changed, it has lo be done dllferenUy on each one in 
order to have the fees to recalwlate COIT8Cdy. 

There are Issues with fees, credits and adjustments calculating correcUy based on the 
situation. We very often have to re-<lo aU fees so that the fees come out correctly for the 
permit. This in tum creates a lot of issues for fll'lance. 

One example is Electrical. If a permit is taken out for 2 ca-ruits, lhe cost of lhe 1st ca-ruit 
Is $90.00, and the additional circuits are $12.00 +state surcharge. 

If the scope of the permit is changed by adding a service, or feeder plus 2 more circuits, 
it should recalculate with $161 .00 br the service or feeder and aU of lhe additional 
circuits are then $12.00 each +stale surcharge. Acoela does nol take into consideration 
that the 1st circuit Is now $12.00, just like t.e additional circuits, and it does not take into 
consideration thai money has a~eady been colected and credit that amount in the 
recalwlation. Fees have to be voided and re-entered by hand to make this adjustment. 

Refunding, especially a partial refund, Is dillicult. You usually have to back out ALL the 
fees, then recalculate, then put the fees beck in as what they should be, then save & 
recalrulate, then check lo make SIJ'e t.ey calculated correctly. If they do no~ you have 
to go Into 'add fees• and lry to lnd ..tlere you can make the correcllon lo get lhe refund 
amount. You have to do al lha figuring by hand (or on a test permn) lo make sure the 
amounts are correct. This takes significant time to work and figure out. 

On a new SFR: if U is taken out as a 2 bath home, and then the client wants to upgrade 
lo 3 baths. you cannot change from 2 to 3 and recalculate the differnnce. You have to 
void all/he fees and starl over. 
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68 

71 

72 

73 

78 

80.a 

80.b 
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Canby mechanical lees 

Abl61y to change FLS lees in 
ASI Screen 

Valuation changes 

Not taking higher value for lee 
calculation 

Phased project fee calculates 
incorrectly 

School excise tax/SOC district 
identification 

City of Happy Valley electrical 
lee 

financial 

financial 

financial 

financial 

Rnancial 

financial 

financial 
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Canby's mechanical fee table under NSFR does not give an optlon for ranges or water 
heaters, so we have to list them as 'other.' They would be better represented if these 
items could be broken out and provided as options. 

Fire Life Safely charges correclly, and in the ASI screen if you click the •yes• button a 
fee is added, but cUcking "NO" does not remove the fee. You have to manuaUy remove 
the lee. 

If the valuation of a project Increases because the square footage is entered, plan review 
should show a 11ine item In the lee screen not2 or 31ines (if fire and life safely is 
added). 

Fees are not autornatlcally adjusting to use the higher of lhe lwo values. Example given 
80369513 

Phased projecl fee does not calculate comJCIIy in Accela. The quanllly entellld In the 
'Dollar Amount' field is currently being muniplied by the minimum fee amount. Example: 
If one enters 4 in this fre/d, the calculated fee results in $1,000. 

For all areas except Canby: The correct calculation for this fee should be: $250 + 10% of 
the permit fee not to excaed $1,500 for each phase (The maximum fee for project 
phases should then be $250+ $1,500 = $1,750). 

Note that Canby's phased project fee differs from ours: 
Canby: $300 + 10% of permR fee not to exceed $2,000 for each phase ('"does not 
adhere to tri-county's uniform fee methodology per OAR 918-050-0160'") 

In ACA the rate of calculation (AKA districts that overlay the property and any associated 
rate tables) should be automatically identified based upon address and not entered 
manually (both soc and cen. The current entry requires stall to choose the district 
(school, park, TSDC) from a drop down and then input rates per unit manually. Optimal 
would be for the district to pull from GIS and the rate for the districts to pull from a look· 
up table. Renumbered from #80. 

When a pemnit is in the City of Happy Valley Accela should iden~ly the jurisdiction and 
distribute the funds differently according to the IGA agreemenVIormula. Can a script 
identify a different fee distribution formula? Renumbered from #86. 
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83 Stale surcharge 18potl financial 

87 New payment type financial 

88 Fundlr.Jnsfer rmanciaf 

89 Permit lee audit report financial 

,_ 
~----

90 Fee table protocol financial 

91 Code enforcement data entry Saipting 
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State surr:harge repotl has 2 columns that 818 both titled •t2%." Not all permits haves 
value in the 2nd column and we a18nol su/8 why lhfl/8 a/8 two diffemnt values in the 
columns. Should the columns be added together? Is one the current lot at and the other 
cumulative? 

Create lnterfund transfer • this Wll allow us to know that a document needs to be 
generated to pay a pamer. Cooenlly llese payments are seen as •other" with a note to 
do interfund hnsfer. We would also like lo rename "fund transfer" lo •permit transfer" 
so true interfund lranslers are clearly defined. 

When doing a fund tmnsfer we need the originating acCOUIII numbers and amounts paid 
in each, and acx:ount numbers and paymenls to wllere the funds a181tansfer to. This is 
requll8d to confirm the dislribulion and to redistribute with a JE as needed. This needs 
to break out the lines that add up 1o the •wnd lr.Jnsfer to• total in the current repotl. 

Create a report to audit lie fee tables. The report should lncble lhe table name,lee 
desaiplion, fee code. account siring and dlslribution formula. This should be an Excel 
export for use. 

In working with Accela Customer Success team we would 6ke Information on best 
prectices for fee table manegement. This includes ques6ons regarding If we can mquire 
a new fee table if an account nne or lonnula is modili6d in any way. 

Date ol entry lor the sequence of events (SOE), conlrollad edit and dele ling ol SOC, and 
mandatory fields In the SOC. 
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Board of County Commissioners 
Clackamas County 
 
Members of the Board: 
 

Approval of Contracts with Liberty Language Services Limited Liability Company for                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
On-call Interpreter Services for Clackamas County Departments 

 

Purpose/Outcomes To provide On-call Interpreter Services for Clackamas County 

Fiscal Impact The total contract value is $1,500,000.00 

Funding Source Various depending on Department Request for Services 

Duration Through June 30, 2023 

Strategic Plan Alignment  Ensure safe, healthy and secure communities 

Contact Person Abigail Churchill, Procurement; 503-742-5449 

 
BACKGROUND: 
On April 24, 2018 a Strategic Procurement was published RFP #2017-87 for On-call Interpreter 
Services. The RFP received nine responsive and responsible bidders and all nine Contractors 
were awarded contracts to provide On-call Interpreter Services for Clackamas County as 
needed. Scope of Work to be determined at time of Service and mutually agreed upon by 
County and Contractor.  
 
This request has been reviewed and approved by County Counsel. 
 
RECOMMENDATION: 
Staff recommends the Board of County Commissioners of Clackamas County approve the 
Contract with Liberty Language Services Limited Liability Company for On-call Interpreter 
Services for Clackamas County. The remaining three vendors will be submitted at a later date. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
Abigail Churchill 
Procurement and Contract Analyst 
 
 
 
Placed on the _______________________ Agenda by the Procurement Division 
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CLACKAMAS COUNTY 
PERSONAL/PROFESSIONAL SERVICES CONTRACT 

This Personal/Professional Services Contract (this “Contract”) is entered into between Liberty Language 
Services Limited Liability Company (“Contractor”), and Clackamas County, a political subdivision of 
the State of Oregon (“County”). 

ARTICLE I. 
1. Effective Date and Duration. This Contract shall become effective upon signature of both parties.
Unless earlier terminated or extended, this Contract shall expire on June 30, 2023.  However, such
expiration shall not extinguish or prejudice the County’s right to enforce this Contract with respect to: (a)
any breach of a Contractor warranty; or (b) any default or defect in Contractor performance that has not
been cured.

2. Scope of Work. Contractor will provide the following personal/professional services: To provide
Interpreting Services on an on-call basis (“Work”), further described in Article III.

3. Consideration. The County agrees to pay Contractor, from available and authorized funds, a sum not
to exceed one million five hundred thousand dollars ($1,500,000.00), for accomplishing the Work
required by this Contract.  If any interim payments to Contractor are made, such payments shall be made
only in accordance with the schedule and requirements in Article III.

4. Travel and Other Expense.  Authorized:  Yes  No
If travel expense reimbursement is authorized in this Contract, such expense shall only be reimbursed at
the rates in the County Contractor Travel Reimbursement Policy, hereby incorporated by reference and
found at: http://www.clackamas.us/bids/terms.html. Travel expense reimbursement is not in excess of the
not to exceed consideration.

5. Contract Documents. This Contract consists of the following documents which are listed in
descending order of precedence and are attached and incorporated by reference, this Contract, Exhibits A
and B.

6. Contractor Data.

Name: Liberty Language Services Limited Liability Company 
Address: 1600 Spring Hill Road, Suite, 210, Vienna, VA 22182            
Contractor Contract Administrator: Silvia Villacampa
Phone No.: 1-888-746-9108 ext. 3
Email:   SVillacampa@libertylanguageservices.com 

MWESB Certification:  DBE #         MBE #    
 WBE #  ESB # 

Payment information will be reported to the Internal Revenue Service (“IRS”) under the name and 
taxpayer ID number submitted. (See I.R.S. 1099 for additional instructions regarding taxpayer ID 
numbers.)  Information not matching IRS records could subject Contractor to backup withholding. 

http://www.clackamas.us/bids/terms.html
mailto:JMiller@libertylanguageservices.com
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ARTICLE II. 
1. ACCESS TO RECORDS. Contractor shall maintain books, records, documents, and other 

evidence and accounting procedures and practices sufficient to reflect properly all costs of 
whatever nature claimed to have been incurred and anticipated to be incurred in the performance 
of this Contract.  County and their duly authorized representatives shall have access to the books, 
documents, papers, and records of Contractor which are directly pertinent to this Contract for the 
purpose of making audit, examination, excerpts, and transcripts.  Such books and records shall be 
maintained by Contractor for a minimum of three (3) years, or such longer period as may be 
required by applicable law, following final payment and termination of this Contract, or until the 
conclusion of any audit, controversy or litigation arising out of or related to this Contract, 
whichever date is later. 
 

2. AVAILABILITY OF FUNDS. County certifies that sufficient funds are available and 
authorized for expenditure to finance costs of this Contract within its current annual appropriation 
or expenditure limitation, provided, however, that continuation of this Contract, or any extension, 
after the end of the fiscal period in which it is written, is contingent on a new appropriation or 
limitation for each succeeding fiscal period sufficient in amount, in the exercise of the County’s 
reasonable administrative discretion, to continue to make payments under this Contract. 
 

3. CAPTIONS. The captions or headings in this Contract are for convenience only and in no way 
define, limit, or describe the scope or intent of any provisions of this Contract. 
 

4. COMPLIANCE WITH APPLICABLE LAW. Contractor shall comply with all federal, state, 
county, and local laws, ordinances, and regulations applicable to the Work to be done under this 
Contract.  Contractor specifically agrees to comply with all applicable requirements of federal 
and state civil rights and rehabilitation statutes, rules, and regulations. Contractor shall also 
comply with the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (Pub. L. No. 101-336), Title VI of the 
Civil Rights Act of 1964, Section V of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, ORS 659A.142, and all 
regulations and administrative rules established pursuant to those laws.  Contractor further agrees 
to make payments promptly when due, to all persons supplying to such Contractor, labor or 
materials for the prosecution of the Work provided in this Contract; pay all contributions or 
amounts due the Industrial Accident Funds from such Contractor responsibilities incurred in the 
performance of this Contract; not permit any lien or claim to be filed or prosecuted against the 
County on account of any labor or material furnished; pay to the Department of Revenue all sums 
withheld from employees pursuant to ORS 316.167.  If Contractor fails or refuses to make any 
such payments required herein, the appropriate County official may pay such claim.  Any 
payment of a claim in the manner authorized in this section shall not relieve the Contractor or 
Contractor’s surety from obligation with respect to unpaid claims.  Contractor shall promptly pay 
any person or entity that furnishes medical care to Contractor’s employees those sums which 
Contractor agreed to pay for such services and all money Contractor collected or deducted from 
employee’s wages to provide such services. 
 

5. EXECUTION AND COUNTERPARTS. This Contract may be executed in several 
counterparts, each of which shall be an original, all of which shall constitute but one and the same 
instrument. 
 

6. GOVERNING LAW. This Contract shall be governed and construed in accordance with the 
laws of the State of Oregon without regard to principles of conflicts of law.  Any claim, action, or 
suit between County and Contractor that arises out of or relates to the performance of this 
Contract shall be brought and conducted solely and exclusively within the Circuit Court for 
Clackamas County, for the State of Oregon.  Provided, however, that if any such claim, action, or 
suit may be brought in a federal forum, it shall be brought and conducted solely and exclusively 
within the United States District Court for the District of Oregon.  
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7. HAZARD COMMUNICATION. Contractor shall notify County prior to using products 
containing hazardous chemicals to which County employees may be exposed.  Products 
containing hazardous chemicals are those products defined by Oregon Administrative Rules, 
Chapter 437.  Upon County’s request, Contractor shall immediately provide Material Safety Data 
Sheets for the products subject to this provision. 
 

8. INDEMNITY, RESPONSIBILITY FOR DAMAGES.  Contractor shall be responsible for all 
damage to property, injury to persons, and loss, expense, inconvenience, and delay which may be 
caused by, or result from, the conduct of Work, or from any act, omission, or neglect of 
Contractor, its subcontractors, agents, or employees.  The Contractor agrees to indemnify, hold 
harmless and defend the County, and its officers, elected officials, agents and employees from 
and against all claims and actions, and all expenses incidental to the investigation and defense 
thereof, arising out of or based upon damage or injuries to persons or property caused by the 
errors, omissions, fault or negligence of the Contractor or the Contractor's employees, 
subcontractors, or agents. 
 

9. INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR STATUS. The service(s) to be rendered under this Contract 
are those of an independent contractor.  Although the County reserves the right to determine (and 
modify) the delivery schedule for the Work to be performed and to evaluate the quality of the 
completed performance, County cannot and will not control the means or manner of Contractor’s 
performance.  Contractor is responsible for determining the appropriate means and manner of 
performing the Work.  Contractor is not to be considered an agent or employee of County for any 
purpose, including, but not limited to: (A) The Contractor will be solely responsible for payment 
of any Federal or State taxes required as a result of this Contract; (B) This Contract is not 
intended to entitle the Contractor to any benefits generally granted to County employees, 
including, but not limited to, vacation, holiday and sick leave, other leaves with pay, tenure, 
medical and dental coverage, life and disability insurance, overtime, Social Security, Workers' 
Compensation, unemployment compensation, or retirement benefits (except insofar as benefits 
are otherwise required by law if the Contractor is presently a member of the Oregon Public 
Employees Retirement System); and (C) If the Contractor has the assistance of other persons in 
the performance of this Contract, and the Contractor is a subject employer, the Contractor shall 
qualify and remain qualified for the term of this Contract as an insured employer under ORS 
Chapter 656. (Also see Article V C) 
 
At present, the Contractor certifies that he or she, if an individual is not a program, County or 
Federal employee. The Contractor, if an individual, certifies that he or she is not a member of the 
Oregon Public Employees Retirement System. 
 

10. INSURANCE. Contractor shall provide insurance as indicated on Article IV, attached hereto 
and by this reference made a part hereof.  Insurance policies, which cannot be excess to a self-
insurance program, are to be issued by an insurance company authorized to do business in the 
State of Oregon.   
 

11. LIMITATION OF LIABILITIES.  Except for liability arising under or related to Section 14 or 
21(B), neither party shall be liable for (i) any indirect, incidental, consequential or special 
damages under this Contract or (ii) any damages of any sort arising solely from the termination of 
this Contact in accordance with its terms. This Contract is expressly subject to the debt limitation 
of Oregon counties set forth in Article XI, Section 10, of the Oregon Constitution, and is 
contingent upon funds being appropriated therefore.  Any provisions herein which would conflict 
with law are deemed inoperative to that extent. 
 

12. NOTICES. Except as otherwise expressly provided in this Contract, any communications 
between the parties hereto or notices to be given hereunder shall be given in writing by personal 
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delivery, email, or mailing the same, postage prepaid, to the County at: Clackamas County 
Procurement, 2051 Kaen Road, Oregon City, OR 97045, or procurement@clackamas.us, or to 
Contractor at the address or number set forth in Section 1 of this Contract, or to such other 
addresses or numbers as either party may hereafter indicate.  Any communication or notice so 
addressed and mailed shall be deemed to be given five (5) days after mailing.  Any 
communication or notice by personal delivery shall be deemed to be given when actually 
delivered. 
 

13. OWNERSHIP OF WORK PRODUCT.  All work product of Contractor that results from this 
Contract (the “Work Product”) is the exclusive property of County.  County and Contractor 
intend that such Work Product be deemed “work made for hire” of which County shall be deemed 
the author.  If for any reason the Work Product is not deemed “work made for hire,” Contractor 
hereby irrevocably assigns to County all of its right, title, and interest in and to any and all of the 
Work Product, whether arising from copyright, patent, trademark or trade secret, or any other 
state or federal intellectual property law or doctrine. Contractor shall execute such further 
documents and instruments as County may reasonably request in order to fully vest such rights in 
County.  Contractor forever waives any and all rights relating to the Work Product, including 
without limitation, any and all rights arising under 17 USC § 106A or any other rights of 
identification of authorship or rights of approval, restriction or limitation on use or subsequent 
modifications. 
 

14. REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES.  Contractor represents and warrants to County 
that (A) Contractor has the power and authority to enter into and perform this Contract; (B) this 
Contract, when executed and delivered, shall be a valid and binding obligation of Contractor 
enforceable in accordance with its terms; (C) the Work under this Contract shall be performed in 
a good and workmanlike manner and in accordance with the highest professional standards; and 
(D) Contractor shall at all times during the term of this Contract, be qualified, professionally 
competent, and duly licensed to perform the Work.  The warranties set forth in this section are in 
addition to, and not in lieu of, any other warranties provided. 
 

15. SURVIVAL. All rights and obligations shall cease upon termination or expiration of this 
Contract, except for the rights and obligations set forth in Article II, Paragraphs 1, 6, 8, 11, 13, 
14, 15, and 21. 
 

16. SEVERABILITY. If any term or provision of this Contract is declared by a court of competent 
jurisdiction to be illegal or in conflict with any law, the validity of the remaining terms and 
provisions shall not be affected, and the rights and obligations of the parties shall be construed 
and enforced as if the Contract did not contain the particular term or provision held to be invalid. 
 

17. SUBCONTRACTS AND ASSIGNMENTS. Contractor shall not enter into any subcontracts for 
any of the Work required by this Contract, or assign or transfer any of its interest in this Contract 
by operation of law or otherwise, without obtaining prior written approval from the County.  In 
addition to any provisions the County may require, Contractor shall include in any permitted 
subcontract under this Contract a requirement that the subcontractor be bound by this Article II, 
Paragraphs 1, 8, 13, 15, and 27 as if the subcontractor were the Contractor.  County’s consent to 
any subcontract shall not relieve Contractor of any of its duties or obligations under this Contract. 
 

18. SUCCESSORS IN INTEREST. The provisions of this Contract shall be binding upon and shall 
inure to the benefit of the parties hereto, and their respective authorized successors and assigns. 
 

19. TAX COMPLIANCE CERTIFICATION.  Contractor must, throughout the duration of this 
Contract and any extensions, comply with all tax laws of this state and all applicable tax laws of any 
political subdivision of this state. Any violation of this section shall constitute a material breach of 

mailto:procurement@clackamas.us
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this Contract.  Further, any violation of Contractor’s warranty in this Contract that Contractor has 
complied with the tax laws of this state and the applicable tax laws of any political subdivision of 
this state also shall constitute a material breach of this Contract.  Any violation shall entitle County 
to terminate this Contract, to pursue and recover any and all damages that arise from the breach and 
the termination of this Contract, and to pursue any or all of the remedies available under this 
Contract, at law, or in equity, including but not limited to: (A) Termination of this Contract, in 
whole or in part; (B) Exercise of the right of setoff, and withholding of amounts otherwise due 
and owing to Contractor, in an amount equal to County’s setoff right, without penalty; and (C) 
Initiation of an action or proceeding for damages, specific performance, declaratory or injunctive 
relief.  County shall be entitled to recover any and all damages suffered as the result of 
Contractor’s breach of this Contract, including but not limited to direct, indirect, incidental and 
consequential damages, costs of cure, and costs incurred in securing replacement performance. 
These remedies are cumulative to the extent the remedies are not inconsistent, and County may 
pursue any remedy or remedies singly, collectively, successively, or in any order whatsoever. 

 
The Contractor represents and warrants that, for a period of no fewer than six calendar years 
preceding the effective date of this Contract, Contractor has faithfully complied with: (A) All tax 
laws of this state, including but not limited to ORS 305.620 and ORS Chapters 316, 317, and 318; 
(B) Any tax provisions imposed by a political subdivision of this state that applied to Contractor, 
to Contractor’s property, operations, receipts, or income, or to Contractor’s performance of or 
compensation for any Work performed by Contractor; (C) Any tax provisions imposed by a 
political subdivision of this state that applied to Contractor, or to goods, services, or property, 
whether tangible or intangible, provided by Contractor; and (D) Any rules, regulations, charter 
provisions, or ordinances that implemented or enforced any of the foregoing tax laws or 
provisions. 
 

20. TERMINATIONS. This Contract may be terminated for the following reasons: (A) This 
Contract may be terminated at any time by mutual consent of the parties, or by the County for 
convenience upon thirty (30) days’ written notice to the Contractor; (B) County may terminate 
this Contract effective upon delivery of notice to Contractor, or at such later date as may be 
established by the County, if (i) federal or state laws, rules, regulations, or guidelines are 
modified, changed, or interpreted in such a way that either the Work under this Contract is 
prohibited or the County is prohibited from paying for such Work from the planned funding 
source; or (ii) any license or certificate required by law or regulation to be held by the Contractor 
to provide the services required by this Contract is for any reason denied, revoked, or not 
renewed; (C) This Contract may also be immediately terminated by the County for default 
(including breach of Contract) if (i) Contractor fails to provide services or materials called for by 
this Contract within the time specified herein or any extension thereof; or (ii) Contractor fails to 
perform any of the other provisions of this Contract or so fails to pursue the Work as to endanger 
performance of this Contract in accordance with its terms, and after receipt of notice from the 
County, fails to correct such failure within ten (10) business days; or (D) If sufficient funds are 
not provided in future approved budgets of the County (or from applicable federal, state, or other 
sources) to permit the County in the exercise of its reasonable administrative discretion to 
continue this Contract, or if the program for which this Contract was executed is abolished, 
County may terminate this Contract without further liability by giving Contractor not less than 
thirty (30) days’ notice.  
 

21. REMEDIES. (A) In the event of termination pursuant to Article II Section 20(A), (B)(i), or (D), 
Contractor’s sole remedy shall be a claim for the sum designated for accomplishing the Work 
multiplied by the percentage of Work completed and accepted by the County, less previous 
amounts paid and any claim(s) which the County has against Contractor.  If previous amounts 
paid to Contractor exceed the amount due to Contractor under Section 21(A), Contractor shall 
pay any excess to County on demand.  (B) In the event of termination pursuant to Sections 
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20(B)(ii) or 20(C), the County shall have any remedy available to it in law or equity.  If it is 
determined for any reason that Contractor was not in default under Sections 20(B)(ii) or 20(C), 
the rights and obligations of the parties shall be the same as if the Contract was terminated 
pursuant to Section 20(A). (C) Upon receiving a notice of termination of this Contract, Contractor 
shall immediately cease all activities under this Contract, unless County expressly directs 
otherwise in such notice of termination.  Upon termination of this Contract, Contractor shall 
deliver to County all documents, information, works-in-progress and other property that are or 
would be deliverables had the Contract Work been completed.  Upon County’s request, 
Contractor shall surrender to anyone County designates, all documents, research, objects or other 
tangible things needed to complete the Work.  
 

22. NO THIRD PARTY BENEFICIARIES. County and Contractor are the only parties to this 
Contract and are the only parties entitled to enforce its terms.  Nothing in this Contract gives, is 
intended to give, or shall be construed to give or provide any benefit or right, whether directly, 
indirectly or otherwise, to third persons unless such third persons are individually identified by 
name herein and expressly described as intended beneficiaries of the terms of this Contract. 
 

23. TIME IS OF THE ESSENCE. Contractor agrees that time is of the essence in the performance 
this Contract. 
 

24. FOREIGN CONTRACTOR. If the Contractor is not domiciled in or registered to do business in 
the State of Oregon, Contractor shall promptly provide to the Oregon Department of Revenue and 
the Secretary of State, Corporate Division, all information required by those agencies relative to 
this Contract.  The Contractor shall demonstrate its legal capacity to perform these services in the 
State of Oregon prior to entering into this Contract. 
 

25. FORCE MAJEURE.  Neither County nor Contractor shall be held responsible for delay or 
default caused by fire, terrorism, riot, acts of God, or war where such cause was beyond, 
respectively, County’s or Contractor’s reasonable control.  Contractor shall, however, make all 
reasonable efforts to remove or eliminate such a cause of delay or default and shall upon the 
cessation of the cause, diligently pursue performance of its obligations under this Contract. 
 

26. WAIVER.  The failure of County to enforce any provision of this Contract shall not constitute a 
waiver by County of that or any other provision. 
 

27. COMPLIANCE. Pursuant to the requirements of ORS 279B.020 and 279B.220 through 
279B.235 and Article XI, Section 10, of the Oregon Constitution, the following terms and 
conditions are made a part of this Contract:  
(A) Contractor shall: (i) Make payments promptly, as due, to all persons supplying to the 
Contractor labor or materials for the prosecution of the Work provided for in this Contract; (ii) 
Pay all contributions or amounts due the Industrial Accident Fund from such Contractor or 
subcontractor incurred in the performance of this Contract; (iii) Not permit any lien or claim to be 
filed or prosecuted against the County on account of any labor or material furnished. 
(B) If the Contractor fails, neglects or refuses to make prompt payment of any claim for labor or 
services furnished to the Contractor or a subcontractor by any person in connection with this 
Contract as such claim becomes due, the proper officer representing the County may pay such 
claim to the person furnishing the labor or services and charge the amount of the payment against 
funds due or to become due to the Contractor by reason of this Contract. 
(C) The Contractor shall pay employees for Work in accordance with ORS 279B.020 and ORS 
279B.235, which is incorporated herein by this reference. All subject employers working under 
the contract are either employers that will comply with ORS 656.017 or employers that are 
exempt under ORS 656.126. 
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(D) The Contractor shall promptly, as due, make payment to any person or co-partnership, 
association or corporation furnishing medical, surgical and hospital care, or other needed care and 
attention incident to sickness and injury to the employees of the Contractor, of all sums which the 
Contractor agrees to pay for such services and all moneys and sums which the Contractor 
collected or deducted from the wages of the Contractor's employees pursuant to any law, contract 
or agreement for the purpose of providing or paying for such services. 
 

28. CONFIDENTIALITY. Contractor acknowledges that it and its employees and agents may, in 
the course of performing their obligations under this Contract, be exposed to or acquire 
information that the County desires or is required to maintain as confidential.  Any and all 
information of any form obtained by Contractor or its employees or agents in the performance of 
this Contract, including but not limited to Personal Information (as “Personal Information” is 
defined in ORS 646A.602(11), shall be deemed to be confidential information of the County 
(“Confidential Information”).  Any reports or other documents or items (including software) 
which result from the use of the Confidential Information by Contractor shall be treated with 
respect to confidentiality in the same manner as the Confidential Information.   

 
Contractor agrees to hold Confidential Information in strict confidence, using at least the same 
degree of care that Contractor uses in maintaining the confidentiality of its own confidential 
information, and not to copy, reproduce, sell, assign, license, market, transfer or otherwise 
dispose of, give or disclose Confidential Information to third parties or use Confidential 
Information for any purposes whatsoever (other than in the performance of this Contract), and to 
advise each of its employees and agents of their obligations to keep Confidential Information 
confidential. 
 
Contractor agrees that, except as directed by the County, Contractor will not at any time during or 
after the term of this Contract, disclose, directly or indirectly, any Confidential Information to any 
person, and that upon termination or expiration of this Contract or the County’s request, 
Contractor will turn over to the County all documents, papers, records and other materials in 
Contractor's possession which embody Confidential Information.  Contractor acknowledges that 
breach of this Contract, including disclosure of any Confidential Information, or disclosure of 
other information that, at law or in good conscience or equity, ought to remain confidential, will 
give rise to irreparable injury to the County that cannot adequately be compensated in damages.  
Accordingly, the County may seek and obtain injunctive relief against the breach or threatened 
breach of the foregoing undertakings, in addition to any other legal remedies that may be 
available.  Contractor acknowledges and agrees that the covenants contained herein are necessary 
for the protection of the legitimate business interests of the County and are reasonable in scope 
and content. 
 
Contractor agrees to comply with all reasonable requests by the County to ensure the 
confidentiality and nondisclosure of the Confidential Information, including if requested and 
without limitation: (a) obtaining nondisclosure agreements, in a form approved by the County, 
from each of Contractor’s employees and agents who are performing services, and providing 
copies of such agreements to the County; and (b) performing criminal background checks on each 
of Contractor’s employees and agents who are performing services, and providing a copy of the 
results to the County. 
 
Contractor shall report, either orally or in writing, to the County any use or disclosure of 
Confidential Information not authorized by this Contract or in writing by the County, including 
any reasonable belief that an unauthorized individual has accessed Confidential Information.  
Contractor shall make the report to the County immediately upon discovery of the unauthorized 
disclosure, but in no event more than two (2) business days after Contractor reasonably believes 
there has been such unauthorized use or disclosure.   Contractor’s report shall identify: (i) the 
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nature of the unauthorized use or disclosure, (ii) the Confidential Information used or disclosed, 
(iii) who made the unauthorized use or received the unauthorized disclosure, (iv) what Contractor 
has done or shall do to mitigate any deleterious effect of the unauthorized use or disclosure, and 
(v) what corrective action Contractor has taken or shall take to prevent future similar 
unauthorized use or disclosure. Contractor shall provide such other information, including a 
written report, as reasonably requested by the County.  
 
Notwithstanding any other provision in this Contract, Contractor will be responsible for all 
damages, fines and corrective action (including credit monitoring services) arising from 
disclosure of such Confidential Information caused by its breach of its data security or 
confidentiality provisions hereunder.   
 
The provisions in this Section shall operate in addition to, and not as limitation of, the 
confidentiality and similar requirements set forth in the rest of the Contract, as it may otherwise 
be amended.  Contractor’s obligations under this Contract shall survive the expiration or 
termination of the Contract, as amended, and shall be perpetual. 
 

29. CRIMINAL BACKGROUND CHECK REQUIREMENTS. Contractor shall be required to 
have criminal background checks (and in certain instances fingerprint background checks) 
performed on all employees, agents, or subcontractors that perform services under this Contract.  
Only those employees, agents, or subcontractors that have met the acceptability standards of the 
County may perform services under this Contract or be given access to Personal Information, 
Confidential Information or access to County facilities.   
 

30. MERGER. THIS CONTRACT CONSTITUTES THE ENTIRE AGREEMENT 
BETWEEN THE PARTIES WITH RESPECT TO THE SUBJECT MATTER 
REFERENCED THEREIN.  THERE ARE NO UNDERSTANDINGS, AGREEMENTS, 
OR REPRESENTATIONS, ORAL OR WRITTEN, NOT SPECIFIED HEREIN 
REGARDING THIS CONTRACT.  NO AMENDMENT, CONSENT, OR WAIVER OF 
TERMS OF THIS CONTRACT SHALL BIND EITHER PARTY UNLESS IN WRITING 
AND SIGNED BY ALL PARTIES.  ANY SUCH AMENDMENT, CONSENT, OR 
WAIVER SHALL BE EFFECTIVE ONLY IN THE SPECIFIC INSTANCE AND FOR 
THE SPECIFIC PURPOSE GIVEN.  CONTRACTOR, BY THE SIGNATURE HERETO 
OF ITS AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE, IS AN INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR, 
ACKNOWLEDGES HAVING READ AND UNDERSTOOD THIS CONTRACT, AND 
CONTRACTOR AGREES TO BE BOUND BY ITS TERMS AND CONDITIONS. 
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By their signatures below, the parties to this Contract agree to the terms, conditions, and content 
expressed herein. 
 
Liberty Language Services Limited Liability 
Company  
1600 Spring Hill Road, Suite, 210 
Vienna, VA 22182  
 
 
_____________________________________ 
Authorized Signature 
 
 
_____________________________________ 
Name / Title (Printed) 
 
_____________________________________ 
Date 
 
_____________________________________ 
Telephone/Fax Number 
 
_____________________________________ 
Oregon Business Registry # 
 
_____________________________________ 
Entity Type / State of Formation 

Clackamas County: 
 
 
 
 
____________________________________ 
Chair 
 
_____________________________________ 
Recording Secretary 
 
_____________________________________ 
Date 
 
 
Approved as to Form:  
 
 
_____________________________________ 
County Counsel 
 
_____________________________________ 
Date 
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ARTICLE III 
PERSONAL/PROFESSIONAL SERVICES CONTRACT 

 
SCOPE OF WORK  
 
Contractor shall provide On-call Interpretation services as further described in Exhibits A and B, hereby 
attached and incorporated by reference. 
 
 
If the services under this Contract are on an “on-call” or “as-needed basis,” no Work may be performed 
until a detailed task scope of work is developed and agreed to by the parties for a specific project.  Each 
task scope of work must minimally include: a detailed description of services to be provided, a schedule 
of key milestones for completion of the task, the maximum fee for completion of the task, and any 
obligations of the County to complete the task.  No task scope of work may commence until an 
amendment is made to this Contract or an official County Purchase Order is issued and that specifically 
incorporates by reference this Contract and the agreed upon task scope of work.  No task scope of work 
may modify this Contract and its terms and conditions unless an amendment is made to this Contract.   
 
 
 
 
CONSIDERATION 
 

a. Consideration Rates – Time and Material Rate as further described in Exhibit B, hereby attached 
and incorporated by reference. 
 

a. Payment for all Work performed under this Contract shall be subject to the provisions of ORS 
293.462 and shall not exceed the total maximum sum of one million five hundred thousand 
dollars ($1,500,000.00). Invoices shall be submitted to requesting Department Project Managers 
per request. 

 
b. Unless otherwise specified, Contractor shall submit monthly invoices for Work performed. If 

Contractor fails to present invoices in proper form within sixty (60) calendar days after the end of 
the month in which the services were rendered, Contractor waives any rights to present such invoice 
thereafter and to receive payment therefor. Payments shall be made to Contractor following the 
County’s review and approval of invoices submitted by Contractor.  Contractor shall not submit 
invoices for, and the County will not pay, any amount in excess of the maximum compensation 
amount set forth above.  If this maximum compensation amount is increased by amendment of this 
Contract, the amendment must be fully effective before Contractor performs Work subject to the 
amendment.  The billings shall also include the total amount billed to date by Contractor prior to 
the current invoice.   
 

c. Invoices shall describe all Work performed with particularity, by whom it was performed, and shall 
itemize and explain all expenses for which reimbursement is claimed. The billings shall also include 
the total amount billed to date by Contractor prior to the current invoice. 
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ARTICLE IV 
INSURANCE 

 
During the term of this Contract, Contractor shall maintain in full force at its own expense, each insurance 
noted below: 
 
1. Required by County of Contractor with one or more workers, as defined by ORS 656.027. 
 
 Contractor, its subcontractors, if any, and all employers providing work, labor, or materials 

under this Contract are subject employers under the Oregon Workers’ Compensation Law, 
and shall either comply with ORS 656.017, which requires said employers to provide workers’ 
compensation coverage that satisfies Oregon law for all their subject workers, or shall comply 
with the exemption set out in ORS 656.126. 

 
2.   Required by County     Not required by County 
 

Professional Liability insurance with a combined single limit, or the equivalent, of not less than 
$1,000,000 for each claim, incident, or occurrence, with an annual aggregate limit of $2,000,000.  
This is to cover damages caused by error, omission or negligent acts related to the professional 
services to be provided under this Contract. The policy must provide extending reporting period 
coverage for claims made within two years after the contract is completed.  

 
3.  Required by County     Not required by County 
 
 General Liability insurance with a combined single limit, or the equivalent, of not less than 

$1,000,000 for each claim, incident, or occurrence, with an annual aggregate limit of $2,000,000 for 
Bodily Injury and Property Damage.  It shall include contractual liability coverage for the indemnity 
provided under this Contract.   

 
4.   Required by County     Not required by County 
 
 Automobile Liability insurance with a combined single limit, or the equivalent, of not less than 

$1,000,000 for each accident for Bodily Injury and Property Damage, including coverage for owned, 
hired, or non-owned vehicles, as applicable. 

 
5. Certificates of Insurance.  Contractor shall furnish evidence of the insurance required in this 

Contract. The insurance for general liability and automobile liability must include an endorsement 
naming the County, its officers, elected officials, agents, and employees as additional insureds with 
respect to the Work under this Contract. Insuring companies or entities are subject to County 
acceptance.  If requested, complete copies of insurance policies, trust agreements, etc. shall be 
provided to the County.  The Contractor shall be financially responsible for all pertinent deductibles, 
self-insured retentions and/or self-insurance. 

 
6. Notice of cancellation or change.  There shall be no cancellation, material change, reduction of 

limits or intent not to renew the insurance coverage(s) without thirty (30) days written notice from the 
Contractor or its insurer(s) to the County at the following address: Clackamas County Procurement 
Division, 2051 Kaen Road, Oregon City, OR 97045 or procurement@clackamas.us.      

  

mailto:procurement@clackamas.us
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ARTICLE V 
 CERTIFICATION STATEMENT FOR INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR 

(Contractor completes if Contractor is not a corporation or is a Professional Corporation) 
 
Contractor certifies he/she is independent as defined in Oregon Revised Statutes 670.600 and meets the 
following standards that the Contractor is: 
 
1. Free from direction and control, beyond the right of the County to specify the desired result; AND 
2. Are licensed if licensure is required for the services; AND 
3. Are responsible for other licenses or certificates necessary to provide the services AND 
4. Are customarily engaged in an “independently established business.” 
 
To qualify under the law, an “independently established business” must meet three (3) out of the 
following five (5) criteria. Check as applicable: 
 
______ A.  Maintains a business location that is: (a) Separate from the business or work of the County; or 

(b) that is in a portion of their own residence that is used primarily for business. 
 
______ B.  Bears the risk of loss, shown by factors such as: (a) Entering into fixed price contracts; (b) 

Being required to correct defective work; (c) Warranting the services provided; or (d) 
Negotiating indemnification agreements or purchasing liability insurance, performance 
bonds, or errors and omissions insurance. 

 
______ C.  Provides contracted services for two or more different persons within a 12-month period, or 

routinely engages in business advertising, solicitation or other marketing efforts reasonably 
calculated to obtain new contracts to provide similar services. 

 
______ D.  Makes significant investment in the business through means such as: (a) Purchasing tools or 

equipment necessary to provide the services; (b) Paying for the premises or facilities where 
the services are provided; or (c) Paying for licenses, certificates or specialized training 
required to provide the services. 

 
______ E.  Has the authority to hire and fire other persons to provide assistance in performing the 

services.   
 
Additional provisions: 

1. A person who files tax returns with a Schedule F and also performs agricultural services 
reportable on a Schedule C is not required to meet the independently established business 
requirements. 

2. Establishing a business entity such as a corporation or limited liability company, does not, by 
itself, establish that the individual providing services will be considered an independent 
contractor.  

 
 
 
Contractor Signature____________________________________     Date_________________ 
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EXHIBIT A 
RFP #2017-87 Interpreter Services 

 
  



 
 
 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS #2017-87 
 

FOR 
 

Interpreter Services  
 

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

JIM BERNARD, Chair 

SONYA FISCHER, Commissioner 

KEN HUMBERSTON, Commissioner 

PAUL SAVAS, Commissioner 

MARTHA SCHRADER, Commissioner 
 

________________________ 
 

Donald Krupp 
County Administrator 

 
George Marlton 

Procurement Division Director 
 

Abigail Churchill 
Analyst 

 
PROPOSAL CLOSING DATE, TIME AND LOCATION 

 
 DATE:  May 16, 2018 

 
TIME:   2:00 PM, Pacific Time 
 
PLACE:   Clackamas County Procurement Division 

Clackamas County Public Services Building 
2051 Kaen Road, Oregon City, OR  97045 
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SCHEDULE 

 
Request for Proposals Issued……....................................................... April 24, 2018 

Protest of Specifications Deadline....................................................... May 1, 2018, 5:00 PM, Pacific Time 

Deadline to Submit Clarifying Questions............................................ .May 8, 2018, 5:00 PM, Pacific Time 

Request for Proposals Closing Date and Time…….............................May 16, 2018, 2:00 PM, Pacific Time 

Deadline to Submit Protest of Award.................................................. Five (5) days from the Intent to Award 
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SECTION 1 

NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 
 
Notice is hereby given that Clackamas County through its Board of County Commissioners will receive 
sealed Proposals per specifications until 2:00 PM, May 16, 2018 (“Closing”), to provide Interpreter 
Services. No Proposals will be received or considered after that time. 
 
Proposal packets are available from 7:00 AM to 6:00 PM Monday through Thursday at Clackamas 
County Procurement Division, Clackamas County Public Services Building, 2051 Kaen Road, Oregon 
City, OR  97045, telephone (503) 742-5444 or may be obtained at http://www.clackamas.us/bids/.  Sealed 
Proposals are to be sent to Clackamas County Procurement Services – Attention George Marlton, 
Director at the above Kaen Road address. Sealed Proposals may be emailed to 
procurement@clackamas.us or sent to Clackamas County at the above Kaen Road address. 
 
It is the intent of Clackamas County to award to multiple vendors that meet the specifications of this 
Request for Proposals. 
 
Contact Information  
Procurement Process and Technical Questions: Abigail Churchill, 503-742-5449, AChurchill@clackamas.us.  
 
The Board of County Commissioners reserves the right to reject any and all Proposals not in compliance 
with all prescribed public bidding procedures and requirements, and may reject for good cause any and all 
Proposals upon the finding that it is in the public interest to do so and to waive any and all informalities in 
the public interest.  In the award of the contract, the Board of County Commissioners will consider the 
element of time, will accept the Proposal or Proposals which in their estimation will best serve the 
interests of Clackamas County and will reserve the right to award the contract to the contractor whose 
Proposal shall be best for the public good. 
 
Clackamas County encourages bids from Minority, Women, and Emerging Small Businesses.  

            
     

http://www.clackamas.us/bids/
mailto:procurement@clackamas.us
mailto:AChurchill@clackamas.us
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SECTION 2 
INSTRUCTIONS TO PROPOSERS 

Clackamas County (“County”) reserves the right to reject any and all Proposals received as a result of this 
RFP. County Local Contract Review Board Rules (“LCRB”) govern the procurement process for the 
County.  

2.1 Modification or Withdrawal of Proposal: Any Proposal may be modified or withdrawn at any 
time prior to the Closing deadline, provided that a written request is received by the County Procurement 
Division Director, prior to the Closing. The withdrawal of a Proposal will not prejudice the right of a 
Proposer to submit a new Proposal. 
 
2.2 Requests for Clarification and Requests for Change: Proposers may submit questions 
regarding the specifications of the RFP. Questions must be received in writing on or before 5:00 p.m. 
(Pacific Time), on the date indicated in the Schedule, at the Procurement Division address as listed in 
Section 1 of this RFP. Requests for changes must include the reason for the change and any proposed 
changes to the requirements. The purpose of this requirement is to permit County to correct, prior to the 
opening of Proposals, RFP terms or technical requirements that may be unlawful, improvident or which 
unjustifiably restrict competition. County will consider all requested changes and, if appropriate, amend 
the RFP. County will provide reasonable notice of its decision to all Proposers that have provided an 
address to the Procurement Division for this procurement. No oral or written instructions or information 
concerning this RFP from County managers, employees or agents to prospective Proposers shall bind County 
unless included in an Addendum to the RFP. 
 
2.3 Protests of the RFP/Specifications: Protests must be in accordance with LCRB C-047-0730. 
Protests of Specifications must be received in writing on or before 5:00 p.m. (Pacific Time), on the date 
indicated in the Schedule, or within three (3) business days of issuance of any addendum, at the 
Procurement Division address listed in Section 1 of this RFP. Protests may not be faxed. Protests of the 
RFP specifications must include the reason for the protest and any proposed changes to the 
requirements. 

 
2.4 Addenda: If any part of this RFP is changed, an addendum will be provided to Proposers that 
have provided an address to the Procurement Division for this procurement. It shall be Proposers 
responsibility to regularly check the Bids and Contract Information page at 
http://www.clackamas.us/bids/ for any published Addenda or response to clarifying questions.  
 
2.5 Submission of Proposals: All Proposals must be submitted in a sealed envelope bearing on the 
outside, the name and address of the Proposer, the project title, and Closing date/time.  Proposals must be 
submitted in accordance with Section 5. 
 
All Proposals shall be legibly written in ink or typed and comply in all regards with the requirements of 
this RFP. Proposals that include orders or qualifications may be rejected as irregular. All Proposals must 
include a signature that affirms the Proposer’s intent to be bound by the Proposal (may be on cover letter, 
on the Proposal, or the Proposal Response form) shall be signed.  If a Proposal is submitted by a firm or 
partnership, the name and address of the firm or partnership shall be shown, together with the names and 
addresses of the members.  If the Proposal is submitted by a corporation, it shall be signed in the name of 
such corporation by an official who is authorized to bind the contractor.  The Proposals will be considered 
by the County to be submitted in confidence and are not subject to public disclosure until the notice of 
intent to award has been issued. 
 
No late Proposals will be accepted.  Proposals submitted after the Closing will be considered late and will 
be returned unopened. Proposals may not be submitted by telephone or fax.   

http://www.clackamas.us/bids/
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2.6 Post-Selection Review and Protest of Award: County will name the apparent successful 
Proposer in a “Notice of Intent to Award” letter. Identification of the apparent successful Proposer is 
procedural only and creates no right of the named Proposer to award of the contract. Competing Proposers 
will be notified in writing of the selection of the apparent successful Proposer(s) and shall be given five (5) 
calendar days from the date on the “Notice of Intent to Award” letter to review the file at the Procurement 
Division office and file a written protest of award, pursuant to LCRB C-047-0740. Any award protest must 
be in writing and must be delivered by hand-delivery or mail to the address for the Procurement Division 
as listed in Section 1 of this RFP.  
 
Only actual Proposers may protest if they believe they have been adversely affected because the Proposer 
would be eligible to be awarded the contract in the event the protest is successful.  The basis of the written 
protest must be in accordance with ORS 279B.410 and shall specify the grounds upon which the protest is 
based. In order to be an adversely affected Proposer with a right to submit a written protest, a Proposer 
must be next in line for award, i.e. the protester must claim that all higher rated Proposers are ineligible 
for award because they are non-responsive or non-responsible. 
 
County will consider any protests received and:  

a. reject all protests and proceed with final evaluation of, and any allowed contract language 
negotiation with, the apparent successful Proposer and, pending the satisfactory outcome of 
this final evaluation and negotiation, enter into a contract with the named Proposer; OR 

b. sustain a meritorious protest(s) and reject the apparent successful Proposer as nonresponsive, 
if such Proposer is unable to demonstrate that its Proposal complied with all material 
requirements of the solicitation and Oregon public procurement law; thereafter, County may 
name a new apparent successful Proposer; OR 

c. reject all Proposals and cancel the procurement. 
 
2.7 Acceptance of Contractual Requirements: Failure of the selected Proposer to execute a contract 
and deliver required insurance certificates within ten (10) calendar days after notification of an award may 
result in cancellation of the award. This time period may be extended at the option of County. 
 
2.8 Public Records: Proposals are deemed confidential until the “Notice of Intent to Award” letter is 
issued. This RFP and one copy of each original Proposal received in response to it, together with copies of all 
documents pertaining to the award of a contract, will be kept and made a part of a file or record which will be 
open to public inspection. If a Proposal contains any information that is considered a TRADE SECRET under 
ORS 192.501(2), SUCH INFORMATION MUST BE LISTED ON A SEPARATE SHEET CAPABLE 
OF SEPARATION FROM THE REMAINING PROPOSAL AND MUST BE CLEARLY MARKED 
WITH THE FOLLOWING LEGEND:  
 
“This information constitutes a trade secret under ORS 192.501(2), and shall not be disclosed 
except in accordance with the Oregon Public Records Law, ORS Chapter 192.” 
 
The Oregon Public Records Law exempts from disclosure only bona fide trade secrets, and the exemption 
from disclosure applies only “unless the public interest requires disclosure in the particular instance” ORS 
192.500(1). Therefore, non-disclosure of documents, or any portion of a document submitted as part of a 
Proposal, may depend upon official or judicial determinations made pursuant to the Public Records Law. 
 
2.9 Investigation of References: County reserves the right to investigate all references in addition to 
those supplied references and investigate past performance of any Proposer with respect to its successful 
performance of similar services, its compliance with specifications and contractual obligations, its 
completion or delivery of a project on schedule, its lawful payment of subcontractors and workers, and any 
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other factor relevant to this RFP. County may postpone the award or the execution of the contract after the 
announcement of the apparent successful Proposer in order to complete its investigation. 
 
2.10 RFP Proposal Preparation Costs and Other Costs: Proposer costs of developing the Proposal, 
cost of attendance at an interview (if requested by County), or any other costs are entirely the 
responsibility of the Proposer, and will not be reimbursed in any manner by County. 
 
2.11    Clarification and Clarity: County reserves the right to seek clarification of each Proposal, or to 
make an award without further discussion of Proposals received. Therefore, it is important that each 
Proposal be submitted initially in the most complete, clear, and favorable manner possible. 
 
2.12 Right to Reject Proposals: County reserves the right to reject any or all Proposals or to withdraw 
any item from the award, if such rejection or withdrawal would be in the public interest, as determined by 
County. 
 
2.13 Cancellation: County reserves the right to cancel or postpone this RFP at any time or to award 
no contract. 
 
2.14 Proposal Terms: All Proposals, including any price quotations, will be valid and firm through a 
period of one hundred and eighty (180) calendar days following the Closing date. County may require an 
extension of this firm offer period. Proposers will be required to agree to the longer time frame in order 
to be further considered in the procurement process. 
 
2.15 Oral Presentations: At County’s sole option, Proposers may be required to give an oral 
presentation of their Proposals to County, a process which would provide an opportunity for the Proposer 
to clarify or elaborate on the Proposal but will in no material way change Proposer’s original Proposal. If 
the evaluating committee requests presentations, the Procurement Division will schedule the time and 
location for said presentation. Any costs of participating in such presentations will be borne solely by 
Proposer and will not be reimbursed by County. Note: Oral presentations are at the discretion of the 
evaluating committee and may not be conducted; therefore, written Proposals should be complete. 
 
2.16 Usage: It is the intention of County to utilize the services of the successful Proposer(s) to provide 
services as outlined in the below Scope of Work. 
 
2.17 Review for Responsiveness: Upon receipt of all Proposals, the Procurement Division or designee 
will determine the responsiveness of all Proposals before submitting them to the evaluation committee. If 
a Proposal is incomplete or non-responsive in significant part or in whole, it will be rejected and will not 
be submitted to the evaluation committee. County reserves the right to determine if an inadvertent error 
is solely clerical or is a minor informality which may be waived, and then to determine if an error is 
grounds for disqualifying a Proposal. The Proposer’s contact person identified on the Proposal will be 
notified, identifying the reason(s) the Proposal is non-responsive. One copy of the Proposal will be 
archived and all others discarded. 
 
2.18 RFP Incorporated into Contract: This RFP will become part of the Contract between County 
and the selected contractor(s). The contractor(s) will be bound to perform according to the terms of this 
RFP, their Proposal(s), and the terms of the Sample Contract. 
 
2.19 Communication Blackout Period: Except as called for in this RFP, Proposers may not 
communicate with members of the Evaluation Committee or other County employees or representatives 
about the RFP during the procurement process until the apparent successful Proposer is selected, and all 
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protests, if any, have been resolved.  Communication in violation of this restriction may result in rejection 
of a Proposer.  

 
2.20 Prohibition on Commissions and Subcontractors: County will contract directly with 
persons/entities capable of performing the requirements of this RFP. Contractors must be represented 
directly. Participation by brokers or commissioned agents will not be allowed during the Proposal process. 
Contractor shall not use subcontractors to perform the Work unless specifically pre-authorized in writing 
to do so by the County.  Contractor represents that any employees assigned to perform the Work, and any 
authorized subcontractors performing the Work, are fully qualified to perform the tasks assigned to them, 
and shall perform the Work in a competent and professional manner. Contractor shall not be permitted to 
add on any fee or charge for subcontractor Work.  Contractor shall provide, if requested, any documents 
relating to subcontractor’s qualifications to perform required Work. 
 
2.21 Ownership of Proposals: All Proposals in response to this RFP are the sole property of County, 
and subject to the provisions of ORS 192.410-192.505 (Public Records Act). 
 
2.22 Clerical Errors in Awards: County reserves the right to correct inaccurate awards resulting from 
its clerical errors. 
 
2.23 Rejection of Qualified Proposals: Proposals may be rejected in whole or in part if they attempt 
to limit or modify any of the terms, conditions, or specifications of the RFP or the Sample Contract. 
 
2.24 Collusion: By responding, the Proposer states that the Proposal is not made in connection with 
any competing Proposer submitting a separate response to the RFP, and is in all aspects fair and without 
collusion or fraud. Proposer also certifies that no officer, agent, elected official, or employee of County 
has a pecuniary interest in this Proposal. 
 
2.25 Evaluation Committee: Proposals will be evaluated by a committee consisting of 
representatives from County and potentially external representatives. County reserves the right to 
modify the Evaluation Committee make-up in its sole discretion.  
 
2.26 Commencement of Work: The contractor shall commence no work until all insurance 
requirements have been met, the Protest of Awards deadline has been passed, any protest have been 
decided, a contract has been fully executed, and a Notice to Proceed has been issued by County. 
 
2.27 Best and Final Offer: County may request best and final offers from those Proposers determined 
by County to be reasonably viable for contract award. However, County reserves the right to award a 
contract on the basis of initial Proposal received. Therefore, each Proposal should contain the Proposer’s 
best terms from a price and technical standpoint. Following evaluation of the best and final offers, County 
may select for final contract negotiations/execution the offers that are most advantageous to County, 
considering cost and the evaluation criteria in this RFP. 
 
2.28 Nondiscrimination: The successful Proposer agrees that, in performing the work called for by 
this RFP and in securing and supplying materials, contractor will not discriminate against any person on 
the basis of race, color, religious creed, political ideas, sex, age, marital status, sexual orientation, gender 
identity, veteran status, physical or mental handicap, national origin or ancestry, or any other class 
protected by applicable law. 
 
2.29 Intergovernmental Cooperative Procurement Statement: Pursuant to ORS 279A and LCRB, 
other public agencies shall have the ability to purchase the awarded goods and services from the awarded 
contractor(s) under terms and conditions of the resultant contract. Any such purchases shall be between 
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the contractor and the participating public agency and shall not impact the contactor’s obligation to 
County. Any estimated purchase volumes listed herein do not include other public agencies and County 
makes no guarantee as to their participation. Any Proposer, by written notification included with their 
Proposal, may decline to extend the prices and terms of this solicitation to any and/or all other public 
agencies. County grants to any and all public serving governmental agencies, authorization to purchase 
equivalent services or products described herein at the same submitted unit bid price, but only with the 
consent of the contractor awarded the contract by the County.  
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SECTION 3 
SCOPE OF WORK 

 
3.1. INTRODUCTION 
 
The County, on behalf of its Departments and special Districts (collectively referred to as “Department”), 
is seeking proposals for on-call contractors to provide interpreter services including but not limited to in 
person, telephonic, transcription and video platforms. The County wishes to contract with qualified firms 
for interpreter services to and from one or more languages to and from the English language on an on-call 
basis. The County intends to award multiple contracts as a result of this solicitation.  
 
Please direct all Technical/Specifications or Procurement Process Questions to the indicated 
representative referenced in the Notice of Request for Proposals and note the communication 
restriction outlined in Section 2.19.    
 
3.2 BACKGROUND 
 
Clackamas County seeks to contract with qualified vendors to provide interpreter services to be utilized 
throughout the County by in-person, telephonic, video conferencing, and written translation platforms. 
These services are for all Clackamas County entities including but not limited to Sheriff’s Department, 
District Attorney’s Office, Clackamas County Service District 1, North Clackamas Parks and Recreation 
District, Transportation and Development, Resolution Services, Library District, Water Environment 
Services, Health, Housing and Human Services and other County component units. 
 
 3.3. SCOPE OF WORK 
 
3.3.1. Scope:  
 
The purpose of this Request for Proposals (“RFP”) is to contract with qualified individuals or firms 
(hereafter “Contractor”) to provide on-call services including but not limited to in-person, telephonic, 
video conferencing, and written translation services for various languages to and from the English 
language. The resulting contract will be an on-call contract for services needed over the contract term. 
The compensation for each task will be a time and material basis at the rates provided in proposal 
submitted with no guarantee of compensation during the contract term. The annual not to exceed for each 
contract will be $250,000,  with a total contract value of not-to-exceed $1,250,000.000, for a five year 
contract term expiring  June 30, 2023. It is the intent of the  County to issue multiple contracts under this 
RFP. 
 
Contractors may need to agree to additional terms and conditions as mandated by State, Federal or 
County requirements per each engagement such as HIPPA or other State mandated regulations. This 
includes but is not limited to additional agreements such as Business Associate Agreement and Qualified 
Service Organization Business Associate Agreement. Samples of these agreements can be found at: 
http://www.clackamas.us/bids/terms.html.  
 
Services will be coordinated with a Departmental representative (“County Requestor”) for each 
engagement Service scheduling will be by telephone or email correspondence and all confirmations must 
be received to the County Requestor within 24 hours of request. The request confirmation should include 
the name of the County Requestor, service(s) time(s) and location requested, confirmation of services and 
any other pertinent information necessary. Minimum hours for billing and service requested for in-person 
interpreter services is one (1) hour per request, regardless of actual service time, which includes client no 
show. The County has the right to utilize services within the time frame specified regardless of original 

http://www.clackamas.us/bids/terms.html
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scope of work as long as there is no change of location unless mutually agreed upon in writing. County 
Requestor and Contractor must cancel a minimum of 48 hours in advance of requested services time. 
County reserves the right to charge an hour for hour billing fee at their specified rates for failure to appear 
after a written confirmation is received.  
 
Additional hours for in-person interpreter services or longer term engagements may be required as needed 
and mutually agreed upon in writing by both the County and Contractor. 
 
Contractor to provide all labor, material, equipment and supplies necessary to provide interpreter services 
in-person, telephonically, video conferencing, and written translation services. The County will not accept 
additional ad hoc fees such as location fees, travel fees, etc. in addition to the hourly rate.   
 
Contractor will invoice Departments directly on a monthly basis with detailed information per transaction 
that will include date, time, location address, language services used, platform utilized (in-person, 
telephonic, video, transcriber) and any other pertinent notes. If providing written translation, Contractor 
shall submit in writing, the original request by the Department including documents requesting 
translation.  County Requestor may require Contractor to bill third party entities directly.  
 
Telephonic interpretation must utilize a land line phone to maintain integrity of the connection. If 
mutually agreed upon, cellular devices may be utilized to perform the interpreter services either via video 
or telephonic interpreter services. 
 
Contractors must have the ability to provide high-quality Video Remote Interpreting and Video Relay 
Service (“VRI/VRS”) available from multiple platforms – utilizing current (PC/MAC/Android/iOS) 
technology for the provision of on-site interpreting services and video remote “mobile” interpreting, 
delivering a wide array of options to meet the varied communication needs of the Sheriff’s Office, clients 
and Departments. 
 
Contractor duties may include but are not limited to interpreter services, which may consist of either 
VRI/VRS interpretive services or on-site interpretation as the need dictates, for Departments including but 
not limited to the County Jail, County Courthouse (Civil Services), Community Corrections (Parole and 
Probation Services), and Law Enforcement Operations (Patrol Services and Criminal Investigations).  
 
Certifications:  
 
Contractors must be certified in American Sign Language (ASL) through the National Association of the 
Deaf (https://www.nad.org/).  
 
Contractors who are Medically Certified must be registered and certified as a medical Interpreter as 
deemed by the Oregon Health Authority (http://www.oregon.gov/oha/oei/pages/hci-certification.aspx). 
 
Contractors who are Legally Certified must be registered and certified as a Court Interpreter as deemed by 
the Oregon Judicial Department (http://www.courts.oregon.gov/programs/interpreters/Pages/roster.aspx).  
 
Contractors who perform General interpreter services must be fluent in language(s) in which they provide 
services by oral communication and or in writing.  
 
Firms or individuals may be required to supply certifications at the time of services being rendered at the 
request of the County Requestor. 
 
Typical service requests may include but not limited to: 

https://www.nad.org/
http://www.oregon.gov/oha/oei/pages/hci-certification.aspx
http://www.courts.oregon.gov/programs/interpreters/Pages/roster.aspx
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• Interpreter services in clinics, education classes working directly with adults, children, for jurors, 
classes for parents youth, general County business including but not limited to meetings, events, 
translation of documents as well as public communication material.  
 

Contractor may or may not be required to meet additional guidelines as specified by both finding source 
and departmental needs. These may include but are not limited to: 

• BAA  
• QSOBAA 
• Ability to record interactions (interpretations) of all parties 
• Consent form all parties to recordings- Conversations may be recorded for law enforcement 

purposes (Oregon Law) and possibility of being subject to answering subpoenas (County 
Counsel/District Attorney). 

 
 
 
3.3.2. Work Schedule: 
 
Services will be performed on an as needed schedule with little to no notice. The schedule of services will 
be mutually agreed upon scope of work on a twenty four hour basis, seven days a week, and three 
hundred and sixty five days a year (24/7/365). Work performed will either be in-person, utilization of 
video or telephonic interpreter services.  
 
Most services to be performed between the hours of 7:00 AM and 6:00 PM, Monday through Friday. 
 
Location of Work: 
All Clackamas County and component unit locations are intended to be covered under the resulting 
contract.  The majority of service locations are in the Clackamas County Metro areas of Oregon City, 
Milwaukie, Gladstone, Clackamas, West Linn, Canby area. There are some service locations in outlying 
areas such as Sandy and Welches, however the volume is minor compared to the Metro area.  

3.3.3. Term of Contract: 
The term of the contract shall be from the effective date through June 30, 2023.  Prices during the term of 
the contract will be fixed. 
 
3.3.4 Sample Contract: Submission of a Proposal in response to this RFP indicates Proposer’s 
willingness to enter into a contract containing substantially the same terms (including insurance 
requirements) of the sample contract identified below. No action or response to the sample contract is 
required under this RFP. Any objections to the sample contract terms should be raised in accordance with 
Paragraphs 2.2 or 2.3 of this RFP, pertaining to requests for clarification or change or protest of the 
RFP/specifications, and as otherwise provided for in this RFP. This RFP and all supplemental information 
in response to this RFP will be a binding part of the final contract. 
 
The applicable Sample Professional Services Contract for this RFP can be found at 
http://www.clackamas.us/bids/terms.html.   
 
Professional Services Contract (unless checked, item does not apply) 
The following paragraphs of the Professional Services Contract will be applicable:  

 Article I, Paragraph 4 – Travel and Other Expense is Authorized 
 Article II, Paragraph 29 – Confidentiality  
 Article II, Paragraph 29 – Criminal Background Check Requirements 

http://www.clackamas.us/bids/terms.html
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 Article II, Paragraph 30 – Key Persons 
 Exhibit A – On-Call Provision 

 
The following insurance requirements will be applicable: 

 Professional Liability: combined single limit, or the equivalent, of not less than $1,000,000 per 
occurrence, with an annual aggregate limit of $2,000,000 for damages caused by error, omission or 
negligent acts. 

 Commercial General Liability: combined single limit, or the equivalent, of not less than $1,000,000 
per occurrence, with an annual aggregate limit of $2,000,000 for Bodily Injury and Property Damage. 

 Automobile Liability: combined single limit, or the equivalent, of not less than $500,000 per 
occurrence for Bodily Injury and Property Damage. 
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SECTION 4 
EVALUATION PROCEDURE   

 
4.1 An evaluation committee will review all Proposals that are initial deemed responsive and they shall rank 

the Proposals in accordance with the below criteria. The evaluation committee may recommend an 
award based solely on the written responses or may request Proposal interviews/presentations.  
Interviews/presentations, if deemed beneficial by the evaluation committee, will consist of the highest 
scoring Proposers.  The invited Proposers will be notified of the time, place, and format of the 
interview/presentation.  Based on the interview/presentation, the evaluation committee may revise their 
scoring.   

 
 Written Proposals must be complete and no additions, deletions, or substitutions will be permitted 

during the interview/presentation (if any).  The evaluation committee will recommend award of a 
contract to the final County decision maker based on the highest scoring Proposal. The County decision 
maker reserves the right to accept the recommendation, award to a different Proposer, or reject all 
Proposals and cancel the RFP.  

 
 Proposers are not permitted to directly communicate with any member of the evaluation committee 

during the evaluation process.  All communication will be facilitated through the Procurement 
representative.   

 
4.2 Evaluation Criteria   

Category       Points available: 
 

Proposer’s General Background and Qualifications  0-30 
Scope of Work         0-45   
Fees         0-25 

 Available points           0-100 
 
4.3 Once a selection has been made, the County will enter into contract negotiations.  During negotiation, 

the County may require any additional information it deems necessary to clarify the approach and 
understanding of the requested services.  Any changes agreed upon during contract negotiations will 
become part of the final contract.  The negotiations will identify a level of work and associated fee that 
best represents the efforts required.  If the County is unable to come to terms with the highest scoring 
Proposer, discussions shall be terminated and negotiations will begin with the next highest scoring 
Proposer.  If the resulting contract contemplates multiple phases and the County deems it is in its 
interest to not authorize any particular phase, it reserves the right to return to this solicitation and 
commence negotiations with the next highest ranked Proposer to complete the remaining phases.   
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SECTION 5 
PROPOSAL CONTENTS 

 
5.1. Vendors must observe submission instructions and be advised as follows: 
 
5.1.1. Complete Proposals may be mailed to the below address or emailed to Procurement@clackamas.us.  
The subject line of the email must identify the RFP title.  Proposers are encouraged to contact Procurement to 
confirm receipt of the Proposal.  If the Proposal is mailed, an original copy and an electronic copy (on compact 
disk or jump drive) must be included. The Proposal (hardcopy or email) must be received by the Closing Date 
and time indicated in Section 1 of the RFP. 
5.1.2. Mailing address including Hand Delivery, UPS and FEDEX: 
 

Clackamas County Procurement Division – Attention George Marlton, Director 
Clackamas County Public Services Building 
2051 Kaen Road 
Oregon City, OR 97045  
 

5.1.3. County reserves the right to solicit additional information or Proposal clarification from the vendors, or 
any one vendor, should the County deem such information necessary. 

 
Provide the following information in the order in which it appears below: 

 
5.2.  Proposer’s General Background and Qualifications: 

• Description of the firm. 
• Provide Credentials (Medical and/or Legal Certifications by the State of Oregon) and experience of key 

individuals that would be assigned to this project.  
• Description of providing similar services to public entities of similar size within the past five (5) years.  
• Description of the firm’s ability to meet the requirements in Section 3. 
• Description of what distinguishes the firm from other firms performing a similar service.   

 
5.3.  Scope of Work 

• Proposers are required to attach Exhibit D, spreadsheet of languages spoken and written and in which 
mode of delivery they are able to provide whether that is in person, telephonically or written translation 
services. 

• Provide detailed project approach to execute these services. 
• Provide a timeline for your services 

 
5.4.  Fees – Complete the attached Fee Schedule, Exhibit D 
The quoted fees must be a time and material hourly rate for each type of service provided.  The County will not 
accept additional ad hoc fees such as location fees, travel fees, etc. in addition to the hourly rate.   
 
5.5.  References  
Provide three (3) references from clients your firm has served similar to the County in the past three (3) years, 
including one client that has newly engaged the firm in the past thirty-six (36) months and one (1) long-term client. 
Provide the name, address, email, and phone number of the references. 
 
5.6. Completed Proposal Certification (see the below form) 
  

mailto:Procurement@clackamas.us
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PROPOSAL CERTIFICATION 
RFP #2017-87 Interpreter Services 

 
Submitted by:            
 (Must be entity’s full legal name, and State of Formation) 
 
 
The undersigned, through the formal submittal of this Proposal response, declares that he/she has examined all related 
documents and read the instruction and conditions, and hereby proposes to provide the services as specified in 
accordance with the RFP, for the price set forth in the Proposal documents.  
 
Contractor, by signature below, hereby represents as follows: 
 

(a) That no County elected official, officer, agent or employee of the County is personally interested directly or 
indirectly in this contract or the compensation to be paid hereunder, and that no representation, statement or 
statements, oral or in writing, of the County, its elected officials, officers, agents, or employees had induced it to enter 
into this contract and the papers made a part hereof by its terms; 
 

(b) The Proposer, and each person signing on behalf of any Proposer certifies, in the case of a joint Proposal, 
each party thereto, certifies as to its own organization, under penalty of perjury, that to the best of their knowledge 
and belief: 
 

1. The prices in the Proposal have been arrived at independently, without collusion, consultation, 
communication, or agreement for the purpose of restraining competition as to any matter relating to such 
prices with any other Proposer or with any competitor; 

2. Unless otherwise required by law, the prices which have been quoted in the Proposal have not been 
knowingly disclosed by the Proposer prior to the Proposal deadline, either directly or indirectly, to any other 
Proposer or competitor; 

3. No attempt has been made nor will be made by the Proposer to induce any other person, partnership or 
corporation to submit or not to submit a Proposal for the purpose of restraining trade; 

 

(c) The Proposer fully understands and submits its Proposal with the specific knowledge that: 
1. The selected Proposal must be approved by the Board of Commissioners. 
2. This offer to provide services will remain in effect at the prices proposed for a period of not less than ninety 

(90) calendar days from the date that Proposals are due, and that this offer may not be withdrawn or modified 
during that time. 
 

(d) That this Proposal is made without connection with any person, firm or corporation making a bid for the 
same material, and is in all respects, fair and without collusion or fraud. 
 

(e) That the Proposer shall use recyclable products to the maximum extent economically feasible in the 
performance of the contract work set forth in this document.   
 

(f) That the Proposer accepts all terms and conditions contained in this RFP and that the RFP and the Proposal, 
and any modifications, will be made part of the contract documents.  It is understood that all Proposals will become 
part of the public file on this matter.  The County reserves the right to reject any or all Proposals.  
 

(g) That the Proposer holds current licenses that businesses or services professionals operating in this state must 
hold in order to undertake or perform the work specified in these contract documents. 
 

(h) That the Proposer is covered by liability insurance and other insurance in the amount(s) required by the 
solicitation and in addition that the Proposer qualifies as a carrier insured employer or a self-insured employer under 
ORS 656.407 or has elected coverage under ORS 656.128. 
 

(i) That the Proposer is legally qualified to contract with the County. 
 

(j)  That the Proposer has not and will not discriminate in its employment practices with regard to race, creed, 
age, religious affiliation, sex, disability, sexual orientation, gender identity, national origin, or any other protected 
class. Nor has Proposer or will Proposer discriminate against a subcontractor in the awarding of a subcontract because 
the subcontractor is a disadvantaged business enterprise, a minority-owned business, a woman-owned business, a 
business that a service-disabled veteran owns or an emerging small business that is certified under ORS 200.055.  
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(k) The Proposer agrees to accept as full payment for the services specified herein, the amount as shown in the 
Proposal. 
 
[ ] Resident Bidder, as defined in ORS 279A.120 
[ ] Non-Resident Proposer, Resident State        
Oregon Business Registry Number      
 
Contractor’s Authorized Representative 

Signature:   Date:   

Name:   Title:   

Firm:   

Address:   

City/State/Zip:   Phone:  (         ) 

e-mail:   Fax:   
 
Contract Manager: 
 
Name      Title:      
 
Phone number:       
 
Email Address: _________________________________ 
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Section 6 
Rate Schedule 

 
 

Name of Firm/Individual:  ______________________________________________________________ 

Certification(s): ☐ Medical  ☐ Legal ☐ General ☐ American Sign Language 

Days/Hours of availability:  __________________________________________________________________ 

Are you willing to accept long term assignments? ___________________________________________ 

Are you willing to perform third party billing?   ☐  Yes ☐ No 

Please attach all current certifications to your proposal if an individual. Firms may be required to provide 
certifications for their staff at the time services are rendered.    

 Rates 

Language 
In 
person 

 
Telephonic Video Transcription 

American Sign Language         
Acholi – Uganda, Sudan         
Afrikaans – South Africa, Namibia         
Akan – Ghana, Ivory Coast         
Akateko – Guatemala         
Albanian – Albania         
Algerian Arabic – Algeria         
Amharic – Ethiopia         
Arabic – Widely Distributed         
Armenian – Armenia         
Ashanti (Asante Twi) – Ghana         
Assyrian – Iraq         
Azerbaijani – Azerbaijan         
Azorean Portuguese – Azores Islands         
Bahnar – Vietnam         
Bahasa Indonesia (Indonesian) –Indonesia         
Bambara – Mali         
Belarusan – Belarus         
Bengali – Bangladesh, India         
Bosnian – Bosnia & Herzegovina         
Brazilian Portuguese – Brazil         
Bulgarian – Bulgaria         
Burmese – Myanmar (former Burma)         
Cambodian (Khmer) – Cambodia         
Cantonese – China         
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Language 
In 
person 

 
Telephonic Video Transcription 

Cape Verdean (Portuguese Creole) –Cape Verde         
Catalan – Andorra, Spain         
Cebuano – Philippines         
Chaldean – Iraq         
Chamorro – Guam         
Chaozhou (Teochew) – China         
Chin – Myanmar (former Burma)         
Chinese (var. languages/dialects) – China         
Chuukese (Trukese) – Micronesia         
Croatian – Croatia         
Czech – Czech Republic         
Danish – Denmark         
Dari (Afgan Farsi) – Afghanistan         
Dene – Canada         
Dewoin – Liberia         
Dinka – Sudan         
Duala – Cameroon         
Dutch – Netherlands         
Egyptian Arabic – Egypt         
Estonian – Estonia         
Filipino (Tagalog) – Philippines         
Finnish – Finland         
Flemish – Belgium         
French – Africa, Canada, France, Tunisia,et al.         
French Creole – Caribbean         
Fukienese – China         
Fulani (Fulfulde, Fula) – Cameroon, Niger,         
Nigeria, Senegal         
Fuzhou – China         
Ga – Ghana         
Gen (Mina) – Togo, Benin         
German – Germany         
Gokana (Khana) – Nigeria         
Greek – Greece         
Gujarati – India         
Haitian Creole – Haiti         
Haka Burmese – Myanmar (former Burma)         
Hmong – China, Vietnam, Laos         
Hungarian – Hungary         
Hakka – China         
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Language 
In 
person 

 
Telephonic Video Transcription 

Hausa – Niger, Nigeria         
Ibo (Igbo) – Nigeria         
Ilocano – Philippines         
Hebrew – Israel         
Hindi – India         
Indonesian (Bahasa Indonesia) – Indonesia         
Iraqi Arabic – Iraq         
Italian – Italy         
Japanese – Japan         
Jarai – Vietnam         
Javanese – Indonesia         
Jordanian Arabic – Jordan         
Juba Arabic – Sudan         
Kanjobal (Q’anjob’al) – Guatemala         
Kannada – India         
Kapampangan – Philippines         
Karen (Pa’o, S’gaw) – Myanmar (former Burma)         
Kayah – Myanmar (former Burma)         
Khmer (Cambodian) – Cambodia         
Kinyarwanda – Rwanda         
Kirundi – Burundi         
Koho – Vietnam         
Korean – Korea         
Kpele – Guinea, Liberia         
Kurmanji (Northern Kurdish) – Turkey         
Kuawaiti Arabic – Kuwait         
Lao – Laos         
Latvian – Latvia         
Lebanese Arabic – Lebanon         
Lingala – Congo, Republic of the         
Lithuanian – Lithuania         
Luganda – Uganda         
Luo – Kenya         
Maay (Af Maay, Rahanween, Bantu) –Somalia         
Macedonian – Macedonia         
Malay – Malaysia         
Malayalam – India         
Malinke – Senegal         
Mam – Guatemala         
Mandarin – China         
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Language 
In 
person 

 
Telephonic Video Transcription 

Mandinka (Mandingo) – Senegal         
Marathi – India         
Marshallese – Marshall Islands         
Mayan [Akateko, Kanjobal] – Guatemala, Mexico         
Mien – China, Laos, Thailand         
Mina (Gen) – Togo, Benin         
Minangkabau – Indonesia         
Mixteco Alto – Mexico         
Mixteco Bajo – Mexico         
Mnong – Vietnam         
Mongolian – Mongolia         
Moroccan Arabic – Morocco         
Nahuatl – Mexico         
Navajo – U.S.A.(Southwest)         
Nepalese – Nepal, India         
Nuer – Sudan         
Oromo – Ethiopia         
Palestinian Arabic – Israel, Jordan         
Pangasinan – Philippines         
Papiamento – Netherlands Antilles         
Pashto (Pushto) – Pakistan, Afghanistan         
Portuguese Creole (Cape Verdean) – Cape Verde         
Persian (Farsi) – Afghanistan, Iran, Iraq, Pakistan         
Russian – Russia         
Samoan – Samoa         
Polish – Poland         
Portuguese – Portugal, Brazil, et al.         
San Miguel – Mexico         
Santa Eulalia – Guatemala         
Saraiki – Pakistan, India         
Serbian – Serbia, Montenegro         
Serbo-Croatian – Balkans         
Shanghainese – China          
Sichuan (Szechuan) – China         
Sinhalese – Sri Lanka         
Slovak – Slovakia         
Somali – Somalia         
Soninke (Serahule) – Mali         
Sorani (Central Kurdish) – Iraq         
Spanish – Spain, Latin America, et al.         
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Language 
In 
person 

 
Telephonic Video Transcription 

Sudanese Arabic – Sudan         
Susu – Guinea         
Swahili – Kenya, Somalia, Tanzania,         
Swedish – Sweden         
Syrian Arabic – Syria         
Tagalog (Filippino) – Philippines         
Tai Dam – Vietnam         
Taiwanese – Taiwan         
Tamil – India         
Telugu – India         
Teochew (Chaozhou) – China         
Thai – Thailand         
Tibetan – China         
Tigrigna (Tigrinya) – Ethiopia,          
Eritrea         
Toishanese – China         
Tongan – Tonga         
Trukese (Chuukese) – Micronesia         
Tunisian Arabic – Tunisia         
Turkish – Turkey         
Twi – Ghana         
Tzotzil – Mexico         
Ukrainian – Ukraine         
Urdu – Pakistan, India         
Vietnamese – Vietnam         
Wolof – Senegal         
Xhosa – South Africa         
Yemeni Arabic – Yemen         

 

 

 



REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS #2017-87 
Interpreter Services 

ADDENDUM NUMBER #1 
May 3, 2018 

On April 24, 2018, Clackamas County (“County”) published Request for Proposals #2017-87 Interpreter 
Services (“RFP”).  The County has found that it is in its interest to amend the RFP through the issuance 
of this Addendum #1. Except as expressly amended below, all other terms and conditions of the original 
RFP.

1. Section 3.3.1. Scope is hereby amended to include new paragraph 10 and 11 which state:

Contractors will be required to adhere to Article II, Paragraph 29 in our Professional Services 
Standardized Contract Terms and Conditions available on our website 
(http://www.clackamas.us/bids/) under Standardized Contract Terms and Conditions.  

Contractors are responsible for performing and paying for Criminal Background Checks as 
required and outlined in RFP #2017-87, Article II, Paragraph 29 on the Professional Services 
Standardized Contract Terms and Conditions. Contractors shall perform criminal background 
checks on all employees, agents or subcontractors that perform services before any services are 
rendered under established Contracts with Clackamas County from this RFP. All criminal 
background check requirement documentation shall be made available at the request of the 
County. Failure to provide or adhere to this standard will result in termination of your 
contract. This is applicable to all Contractors who Clackamas County establishes a contract 
with.   

End of Addendum #1 

http://www.clackamas.us/bids/


 

 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS #2017-87 
Interpreter Services 

ADDENDUM NUMBER #2 
May 7, 2018 

 
On April 24, 2018, Clackamas County (“County”) published Request for Proposals #2017-87 Interpreter 
Services (“RFP”) and on May 3, 2018 published Addendum #1.  The County has found that it is in its 
interest to amend the RFP through the issuance of this Addendum #2. Except as expressly amended 
below, all other terms and conditions of the original RFP and subsequent Addenda shall remain 
unchanged. 
 
1. Section 5.3. Scope of Work is here by replaced in its entirety with the following: 
 
 Scope of Work 

• Proposers are required to attach Section 6, spreadsheet of languages spoken and written and in 
which mode of delivery they are able to provide whether that is in person, telephonically or 
written translation services. 

• Provide detailed project approach to execute these services. 
• Provide a timeline for your services 

 
2.  Section 5.4. Fees is here by replaced in its entirety with the following:  

 
Fees – Complete the attached Fee Schedule, Section 6 
The quoted fees must be a time and material hourly rate for each type of service provided.  The 
County will not accept additional ad hoc fees such as location fees, travel fees, etc. in addition to 
the hourly rate.   

 
 
 

End of Addendum #2 
 
 
 



 

 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS #2017-87 
Interpreter Services 

ADDENDUM NUMBER #3 
May 10, 2018 

 
On April 24, 2018, Clackamas County (“County”) published Request for Proposals #2017-87 Interpreter 
Services (“RFP”), on May 3, 2018 published Addendum #1, and on May 7, 2018 published Addendum 
#2.  The County has found that it is in its interest to amend the RFP through the issuance of this 
Addendum #3. Except as expressly amended below, all other terms and conditions of the original RFP 
and subsequent Addenda shall remain unchanged. 
 
1.  Section 5.4. Fees is deleted and replaced in its entirety with the following:  

 
Fees – Complete the attached Fee Schedule, Section 6 
The County prefers rates to be on an hourly rate, however vendors may propose on a per hour (in-
person), per minute (telephonic or video), or per word basis (transcription).  Please note however 
that the County will not accept proposals that are not rolled up fees, meaning that it will not 
accept additional ad hoc fees such as location fees, travel fees, etc.   

 
 

End of Addendum #3 
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Technical Proposal (Original) 
Response to: RFP No. 2017-87 for Interpreter Services 
Issued by: Clackamas County Procurement Division 
 
Due Date: 2:00 p.m. PT, May 16th, 2018 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Liberty Language Services 
1600 Spring Hill Road, Suite 210 
Vienna, VA 22182 
 
Telephone: 1-888-746-9108 
www.libertylanguageservices.com 
  

http://www.libertylanguageservices.com/
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5.2 Proposer’s General Background and Qualifications  
 
 
Liberty Language Services is a small, women-owned, and minority-owned business 
(Virginia SWaM Certification #: 702865) that was founded on March 28, 2011 to serve 
local communities, develop the language access service industry, and lower the cost of 
interpretation and translation. Based in Vienna, Virginia, Liberty offers a multitude of 
language access services—including On-Site Interpretation (foreign languages), 
American Sign Language (ASL) Interpretation, Telephonic Interpretation, Video 
Remote Interpretation (VRI), CART and Captioning Services, and Written Translation 
and Transcription—to clients throughout Virginia, Maryland, and Washington, D.C., as 
well as across the United States and internationally. 
 
Liberty staff can be reached at any time by contacting the Scheduling Department, 
which operates 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 365 days a year (24/7/365). This 
department serves as the initial point of contact for clients to request interpreters, ask 
questions, and discuss service complaints and issues. Furthermore, the 24/7/365 
availability of Scheduling Staff has contributed to Liberty’s reputation as a reliable, 
flexible, and consistent service provider. Liberty not only fills a large volume of 
assignments but also guarantees high quality interpretation and translation services. 
 
Liberty’s pool of over 800 on-site interpreters, 2,700 telephonic interpreters, 1,000 
video remote interpreters, and 50 translators operate as independent contractors, 
choosing individual assignments and designating their availability. Each on-site 
interpreter is a trained professional with a multilingual background dedicated to 
removing language barriers, working with service providers to facilitate communication, 
and supporting equal access for Limited English Proficient (LEP) individuals. Their 
current assignments demand adaptability in a variety of settings (e.g., public school 
systems, legal offices, courts, healthcare settings, human and social services offices, and 
hospitals). Each contractor also possesses the finesse and tact to effectively facilitate 
conversation. Upon contract inception, Liberty’s Recruiting Department will be 
responsible for recruiting individuals with similar qualifications, certifications, and 
passion to cover assignments in Clackamas County.  
 
As a licensed provider of several nationally-recognized interpreter training courses, 
including Cross Cultural Health Care Program’s Bridging the Gap, Liberty demonstrates 
a commitment to interpreter education. In 2014, Liberty achieved accreditation of a 40-
hour Bridging the Gap medical interpreter certificate course by the Commission for 
Medical Interpreter Education (CMIE), a division of the International Medical 
Interpreters Association (IMIA). 
 
In 2013, Liberty began offering Telephonic Interpretation Services. In 2016, Liberty 
invested in a state-of-the-art contact center that expanded telephonic services to over 
200 languages with on-demand availability, high-volume capability, and minimal hold- 
times and began providing Video Remote Interpretation Services to its clients. 
 
While the majority of Liberty’s contracted work comes from on-site, foreign-language 
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interpretation requests, Liberty also boasts a highly responsive and accommodating 
Translation Department. This department began contracting with clients through 
service agreements in 2013 and has since tripled its translation output by offering free 
quotes and 24/7/365 responses to translation requests. Translation staff work 
exclusively with U.S. based translators, many of whom hold certification from the 
American Translators Association, to provide quality translations and transcription, 
regardless of the language combination or document complexity. 
 
Finally, Liberty’s philosophy is grounded in helping clients with limited English 
proficiency and the providers who serve them. Liberty staff strive to remove the 
language barriers that jeopardize the health and well-being of multilingual 
communities. 
 
In this offer, Liberty takes no exceptions to the requirements of RFP No. 2017-87 for 
Interpreter Services or any related Addenda. Liberty has no such non-usage of service 
fees for any services (i.e., On-Site Interpretation, Telephonic Interpretation, Video 
Remote Interpretation, or Written Translation/Transcription). Upon contract inception, 
the Billing Department will be responsible for ensuring that no such non-usage fees are 
billed to the 70+ operating divisions and departments within Clackamas County. 
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Credentials and Experience of Key Personnel  
 
On-Site Interpreters 
 
Interpreter Training 

Liberty has served as a provider of interpreter education courses since 2012. In addition 
to a 25-person classroom for in-person training, Liberty uses an enterprise learning 
management system to offer online learning options for interpreter education courses 
and continuing education courses. 
 
If interpreters cannot produce a certificate of completion of a vetted and comparable 
interpreter training program when they apply to work with Liberty, they are required to 
successfully complete one of the licensed training programs offered by Liberty’s 
Education Department or an appropriate interpreter training course equivalent to: 

 Bridging the Gap, developed by the Cross Cultural Health Care Program in 
Seattle, Washington 

 Online Interpreter Training: Medical Edition 
 The Language of Justice, developed by Cross-Cultural Communications 

 
In addition to these qualifications, trained Liberty interpreters must complete: 

 Criminal background checks, including an annual check of the National Sex 
Offender Public Registry 

 Drug testing 
 TB screenings, immunization documentation, and annual flu vaccinations (On- 
Site Interpretation only) 

All on-site interpreters are required to have: 

 High school education or equivalent 
 Professional level of proficiency in both English and the target language, 
 A minimum of 40 hours of professional interpreter training (for medical, 
 healthcare, social services, and community interpretation) 
 Government issued photo identification 
 Proof of eligibility to work in the United States, and completed forms regarding 
patient privacy, confidentiality, and non-disclosure 

 
Accreditation 
 
Liberty requires all on-site interpreters to maintain their interpreting abilities and 
knowledge of language and specialized terminology, whether through individual study, 
refresher workshops hosted by our agency, or Continuing Education Units—as required 
by the Certification Commission for Healthcare Interpreters to maintain status as a 
Certified HealthCare Interpreter (CHI) and the National Board of Certification for 
Medical Interpreters to maintain status as a Certified Medical Interpreter (CMI). 
Specialized interpreters within the healthcare, legal, and other technical fields must 
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prepare and review appointment-related terminology before each on-site assignment.  
 
Liberty encourages on-site interpreters to consider the director of education, Sameh 
Abdelkader, as a valuable resource for answering specific questions about interpretation 
and the roles and responsibilities of the medical interpreter. Liberty also offers specific 
workshops (on topics such as avoiding common mistakes in medical interpreting) and 
provides information on available Continuing Education Units (CEUs) to assist 
interpreters with professional development.  

Certifications and Certificates held by Liberty’s interpreters are listed below: 

 CMI (Certified Medical Interpreter) re-certification every 5 years 
 CHI (Certified Healthcare Interpreter) re-certification every 5 years 
 Virginia Certified Court Interpreter 

 Clackamas County Certified Court Interpreter 
 The Community Interpreter, 48-hour training, Cross Cultural Communications 
 Bridging the Gap, 40-hour training, Cross Cultural Healthcare Program 
 Interpreting in Health and Community Settings, 40-hour training, Northern 
Virginia AHEC 

 Spoken Language Interpretation Program, 100-hour training, Fairfax State 
Public Schools, Adult and Community Education Program 

 Certification from the Clackamas County Court Interpreters Registry 
 Language of Justice, 24-hour training, Cross Cultural Communications 

 
Telephonic Interpreters  
 
Liberty’s telephonic interpreters have a minimum of two years of professional 
interpreting experience. Each interpreter is carefully screened for language proficiency, 
educational and professional accreditation, work experience, and regulatory compliance 
training and certification. The telephonic interpreters in Liberty’s network are also 
provided with additional best practices training for each modality, including 
competency in the use of all technology for the support of Telephonic Interpretation 
Service. 

All telephonic interpreters are required to have:     

 A high school education or equivalent 
 A professional level of proficiency in both English and the target language 
 A minimum of 2 years interpreting experience 
 A minimum of 40 hours interpreter training 
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Video Remote Interpreters 
 
Video remote interpreters adhere to the same screening process as telephonic 
interpreters; each interpreter is carefully screened for language proficiency, educational 
and professional accreditation, work experience and regulatory compliance training and 
certification. They are also provided with additional best practices training for each 
modality including competency in the use of all technology for the support of VRI 
interpretation sessions. 
 
Translators 
 
Liberty’s current pool of translators consists of professionals with a minimum two years 
professional experience in translation. Furthermore, many of these individuals hold 
degrees in translation and have extensive training in specialized fields of translation 
such as medical and legal terminology. Liberty translators are only permitted to 
translate into their native languages to ensure the target-language translations are as 
accurate as possible.  
 
Many Liberty translators hold certification from the American Translators Association 
(ATA). Once awarded, this translator certification is valid only as long as the translator 
remains a member of ATA in good standing and fulfills the continuing education 
requirements. 
 
Currently, certified translators must earn and keep track of continuing education 
credits, as determined by the ATA, to maintain their certification credential. Certified 
members are given three years to accumulate 20 hours of credit. 
 
All newly-certified translators must complete one hour of ethics training after 
certification. This requirement can be fulfilled by either attending a workshop at the 
annual conference or completing a workshop online.  
 
Translator Recertification 
 
Translators who allow their ATA membership to lapse for more than three years must 
rejoin ATA, apply for Active Membership Review, and fulfill the necessary continuing 
education requirements. Translators who allow their ATA membership to lapse for 
fewer than three years simply need to rejoin the ATA and fulfill the continuing 
education requirements. 
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Key Personnel - Liberty Language Services 
 
Silvia Villacampa – Managing Director 

Ms. Villacampa will serve as the administrative and financial point of contact for 
Clackamas County’s account. Ms. Villacampa is a Certified Medical Interpreter (CMI) 
for Spanish and has worked with Liberty since 2012. She is responsible for company 
administration and finance, procurement, business development, client relations, 
quality assurance, vendor management, risk assessment, memberships, and 
accreditations. 
 
Misti Houglum – Language Services Manager 

Ms. Houglum manages day-to-day operations for the Scheduling Department that 
maintains 24/7/365 coverage for interpretation and translation requests and services. 
Ms. Houglum supervises the Recruitment and Vendor Management Departments to 
ensure compliance with client requirements and onboarding for on-site interpreters. 
She also receives and responds to all customer feedback and issues. 
 
Sameh Abdelkader – Director of Education 

Mr. Abdelkader manages the Education Department and is the lead trainer for Liberty’s 
interpreter training courses. He conducts interpreter training courses and workshops 
and provides one-on-one interpreter professional development and refresher training. 
 
Jennifer Holder - IT Manager 

Ms. Holder provides IT and other technical support for telephonic and video remote 
interpreting services. She is also responsible for system administration, IT support, IT 
security, website development, telecommunication systems, desktop publishing, 
graphic design, project management, and employee/client systems training. Ms. 
Holder will serve as the main point of contact during discussions with Approved 
Requestors from Clackamas County’s Departments and Divisions about prioritization 
of certain types of Telephonic Interpretation requests. 
 
Justin Miller – Account and Business Development Manager 
 
Mr. Miller will serve as account manager for Clackamas County. He is responsible for 
the maintenance of client accounts, contract negotiation, contract extensions, 
additional services and pricing, sales, and business development. 
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Past Experience  
 
Liberty has provided On-Site Interpretation and Translation Services to a multitude of 
organizations within Northern Virginia, Maryland, and Washington, D.C., including 
INOVA Health System, Pediatric Specialists of Virginia, and Alexandria City Public 
Schools. 
 
Liberty currently holds service agreements providing On-Site Interpretation and 
Written Translation Services to the following schools systems: 

 Alexandria State Public Schools (since July 2015)  

 Fairfax County Public Schools (since January 2016) 
 
Additionally, Liberty currently holds language service agreements with the following 
agencies, businesses, and hospitals in Virginia, Maryland, and Washington, D.C.: 

 
 INOVA – Fairfax, VA 
 Pediatric Specialists of Virginia – Fairfax, VA 
 Virginia Department of Disability Determination Services – Fairfax, VA 
 Johns Hopkins Medicine International – Baltimore, MD 
 Coordinating Center – Millersville, MD 
 MedStar Georgetown University Hospital – Washington, D.C.  
 MedStar Washington Hospital Center – Washington, D.C.  
 International chemical emergency hotline based in Northern Virginia  
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Firm’s Ability 
 
As stated in RFP No. 2018-87, Clackamas County is seeking contractors to provide a 
range of language access services—On-Site Interpretation, Telephonic Interpretation, 
Video Remote Translation, and Written Translation/Transcription—to the over 70 
operating divisions within Clackamas County, Oregon.  To meet the County’s demands, 
Liberty will provide all four requested services and offer 24/7/365 customer support to 
and training for County staff on how to request interpreters (whether on-site, 
telephonic, or video remote) and submit documents for translation. Complete 
descriptions of these services are available in Section 5.3 Scope of Work.  
 
As Liberty obtains new clients, its interpreter database is augmented in ways that go 
beyond sheer volume. Liberty is constantly aggregating and cross-referencing skill sets 
and training backgrounds to create a database for selecting interpreters and translators 
for highly specific jobs. Such nuance will enable County employees and affiliates to 
effectively communicate with individuals with Limited English Proficiency (LEP). This 
recruitment effort will ensure Liberty can fill the County’s assignments as specified in 
RFP No. 2018-87.  
 
Experience within different industries and fields has encouraged Liberty staff to create 
tailored solutions for each client. There is no one-size-fits-all approach to service for 
Liberty. Rather, Liberty engages in a close discovery process with each new client to 
ensure the interpreter/translator databases, scheduling system, invoicing methods, and 
customer service protocol all match the client’s preferences and business processes. 
Clackamas County will enjoy the flexibility and personal support that Liberty is 
equipped to provide. 
 
Liberty is prepared to cover all on-site, spoken-language interpretation requests 
anticipated by the County. Liberty’s Recruiting Department will implement a 
recruitment plan to locate and on-board additional qualified multilingual individuals 
within and around the County. As with all on-site interpreters, these new applicants will 
be screened, tested for English and foreign language proficiency, and directed to the 
Education Department for the required interpreter training. Applicants will only be 
offered County assignments after completing the required screening, education, and 
contractor paperwork processes. These recruiting and training processes ensure Liberty 
can fill a large number of on-site service requests without sacrificing quality. 
 
Upon contract inception, Liberty will provide a single, toll-free telephone number for 
Clackamas County to request service. Scheduling Staff monitor this telephone line 
24/7/365.   
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Distinctions from Other Agencies 
 
Liberty prides itself on having specific quality assurance protocols for each service it 
offers. These protocols, together with Liberty’s 24/7/365 scheduling coverage, ensure 
that a qualified member of Liberty’s staff can quickly address client complaints and 
concerns while simultaneously creating a record of the steps that have been taken so far.  
 
Please see Section 5.3 Scope of Work for descriptions of the services Liberty is offering 
to Clackamas County and the quality assurance protocols that accompany them.  
 
On-Site Interpretation  
 
Other language service agencies who send interpreters to hospitals and healthcare 
systems only offer an assurance that their interpreters have some type of medical 
interpreter training. This assurance is often in the form of a letter or statement that 
vouches for an interpreter’s training, with little to no description of the content or length 
of this training.  
 
Following Liberty’s agreements with hospital systems that maintain high quality 
standards for interpreters, our minimum standard is 40 hours of medical interpreter 
training. This includes a minimum of eight hours of medical terminology. Thus, 
Liberty’s current medical interpreters are equipped with 40-hour training certificates 
that can be provided upon request. For medical assignments within Clackamas County, 
Liberty will utilize the same recruitment tactics to onboard qualified and certified 
interpreters that meet Oregon State’s minimum of 60 hours of medical interpreter 
training.  
 
Telephonic and Video Remote Interpretation 
 
Unlike other agencies, there are no non-usage fees for Telephonic and Video Remote 
Interpretation Services; Clackamas County will only pay for each telephonic or video 
remote interpretation session that it schedules.  
 
All American Sign Language (ASL) Video Remote Interpreters provided by Liberty are 
certified through the National Association of the Deaf. Furthermore, all telephonic and 
video remote interpreters adhere to strict training requirements, ensuring that the 
quality of each phone or video remote call meets the standards of Liberty’s clients.  
 
Translations  
 
The Translations Department works in tandem with the Scheduling Department to 
ensure 24/7/365 coverage for translation requests. To request a translation outside of 
normal business hours, clients may call the Scheduling Department at 1-888-746-9108, 
ext. 4. While the majority of the translation process is facilitated through email, this 
important first step allows clients to talk directly to a member of Liberty’s staff about 
their needs.   
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5.3 Scope of Work  
 

On-Site Interpretation  
 
For on-site requests, Liberty’s Scheduling Department utilizes a toll-free number and 
online scheduling system to receive client calls and requests 24/7. In the event of an 
emergency outage of Liberty’s systems or an overload of calls, a secondary answering 
service based in South Dakota is equipped to handle requests, assignment changes, and 
important feedback from Liberty’s clients. 
 
Liberty’s customers submit interpreter requests through its online scheduling system, 
the Internet Interpreter Scheduling System (I2S2), which was customized for our use by 
Fluency, Inc. in January 2012. The I2S2 allows for complete data capture of scheduling, 
reporting, and billing. The history of each appointment is time stamped when the 
appointment is booked and stamped again when a change is made. Data is archived for 
seven years on Fluency, Inc. servers. 
 
The I2S2 is the most powerful scheduling system in the language access industry today. 
It is HIPAA-compliant and enables customers to receive real-time updates on their 
requests. As Liberty progresses in staffing interpreting assignments, requesters are 
automatically alerted via email with appointment confirmations. In urgent or 
emergency situations, customers are contacted or alerted by a Liberty staff member via 
phone or text message. Requesters will be able to see all completed appointments, with 
an end-time for each assignment and a confirmer’s name, phone number, and signature. 
The interpreter’s appointment voucher (timesheet) includes an Actual Start Time field 
to ensure accurate monitoring and reporting of interpreter time-in and time-out for 
each assignment. Appointment vouchers for all completed assignments can be viewed 
alongside billing reports in Fluency.   
 
The I2S2 system is maintained on a secure server, ensures privacy and confidentiality, 
and allows for referencing of prior appointments. Billing will be completed monthly or 
on a schedule that suits Clackamas County. Access to I2S2 and IT support is free of 
charge. The I2S2 portal for Liberty customers can be viewed at: 
https:/www.gofluently.com/Libertylanguageservices.  

 
  

https://www.gofluently.com/LibertyLanguageServices/Login.aspx?ReturnUrl=%2fLibertylanguageservices
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Login Screen for the I2S2 Interpreter Scheduling System 

Login Screen of the I2S2 Interpreter Scheduling System  

On-site Interpreter Requests  
 
There are multiple ways for Clackamas County’s requestors to submit on-site interpreter 
requests as explained below. 
  
The I2S2 Online Scheduling System 
 
 
Approved requestors may submit on-site interpreter requests through Liberty’s online 
scheduling system, the Internet Interpreter Scheduling System (I2S2), at any time. The 
I2S2 offers an unlimited number of users free of charge, meaning the County may enroll 
as many requestors as necessary. Furthermore, the I2S2 offers approved requestors 
complete control over each interpreter request and sends automatic updates via email 
whenever new requests are submitted or modified.  
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Dashboard of the I2S2 Interpreter Scheduling System  

To schedule an on-site appointment via online portal, approved requesters should 
log into the I2S2 and click Appointment Intake. They should then fill out the 
required and applicable fields for the request, including service recipient name, 
reference number, venue, department, provider name, date, time, duration, 
language, gender (if there is a preference), and notes (if applicable). Once the 
Requestor provides information for all the required and applicable fields, he/she 
should click Save.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
At that point, the I2S2 will display the request and give the requester a chance to 
confirm the information or edit where necessary. If everything is correct, the 
requester should click Save again. When the requestor re-clicks Save, the I2S2 
generates a unique confirmation number for the requestor to use during the 
scheduling process when referring to the specific assignment. The system also sends 
an automated message to the Scheduling Department to notify schedulers that a 
new request has been submitted. This automated message includes the appointment 
number, date, time, duration, language, location, and approved requester’s name.  
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Phone  
 
Requesters may also call Liberty’s toll-free number at any time (24/7/365) to speak 
to a scheduler and submit a request. During the conversation, the scheduler will ask 
for the required assignment information and submit the request to the I2S2 for the 
requestor. Many of Liberty’s current clients consider the 24/7/365 telephone line 
ideal because it enables employees to submit requests who do not yet have User IDs 
for the I2S2. Similarly, clients call the Scheduling Department directly when they 
urgently need to submit a request or discuss special preparations for an assignment.  
 
Email 
 
Requesters also have the option to email their requests to the Scheduling 
Department. Like the toll-free telephone line, Schedulers monitor the scheduling 
email account 24/7/365. Upon contract inception, Language Services Manager 
Misti Houglum will send the contract monitor a template for approved requestors to 
submit interpreting requests via email. The template asks for the following 
information: 
 

 Date 
 Time 
 Duration 
 Language 
 Location: Full address 
 Recipients Name 
 Reference Number 
 Gender Request (If applicable) 
 Subject of appointment 
 Special Instructions (if applicable) 

 
Fax  
 
Finally, approved requestors may also submit requests via fax. The format of each 
fax should follow the email-template detailed above. When a Liberty staff member 
receives a fax request, he/she forwards the information to the Scheduling 
Department. A scheduler will then submit the request to the I2S2, prompting the 
delivery of an automated email to the approved requestor to confirm that the 
request is being processed and filled.  
 
Regardless of how a request is submitted (email, telephone, fax), Clackamas County 
requestors will receive email updates when the request is processed and filled. The 
message confirming an interpreter has been assigned contains the interpreter’s first 
initial and last name and indicates the gender of the selected interpreter with an [F] or 
[M] after the interpreter’s last name. 
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Quality Assurance  
 
To ensure that every Interpreter reaches the level of quality expected by Liberty’s clients, 
the Liberty’s scheduling and management staff follow specific protocol: 
 

1.) Request Intake: Clients may request interpreter services by sending an email 
directly to the Scheduling Department's account 
(scheduling@libertylanguageservices.com), calling the scheduling toll-free 
extension (1-888-746-9108, ext. 4), or submitting a request through Liberty’s 
Interpreter Scheduling System, the I2S2. These three platforms - email account, 
phone line, and I2S2 - are monitored 24/7 to ensure a fast and accurate response 
to the client's specific needs for each interpreter assignment; a trained member of 
the scheduling staff is on call to answer emails and return calls within 30 
minutes of request receipt. Furthermore, because Liberty's schedulers provide 
complete coverage, after-hours requests are never outsourced to a call center, 
even on holidays and weekends.   
 

2.) Interpreter Selection: After Liberty receives a service request, the interpreters 
within Liberty's pool are notified of the new assignment through the I2S2 
scheduling system. The scheduling staff then selects the appropriate interpreter 
for each individual assignment by considering the following factors:  
 

 Training - Liberty's Medical interpreters must possess a minimum of 40 
hours of medical/community interpreter training 

 Professional experience 
 Certification (Legal or CHMI) 
 Specialized experience (Legal, psychiatric, social work, educational, etc.) 
 Interpretation Rates 
 Availability 
 Location – Liberty prefers to schedule interpreters that reside closer to 

assignment location to ensure punctuality 
 
It is important to note that while any number of interpreters may come forward 
for an assignment, interpreter selection depends on a first come, first served 
basis of interpreters with appropriate qualifications.  
 

3.) Confirmation Process: After a sufficiently qualified interpreter confirms 
his/her availability for the assignment, the I2S2 automatically sends an email to 
the client, confirming coverage for the request and providing the name of the 
assigned interpreter. Similarly, another email is sent to the interpreter to confirm 
that he/she has indeed been selected for the request. Both of these emails (to the 
client and interpreter) contain important details about the assignment such as 
the date, time, and location.  
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4.) Reminders: Every night, the schedulers send out confirmation texts, emails, 
and phone calls to each interpreter that is scheduled for an assignment the 
following day. If an interpreter cancels, schedulers work diligently to staff the 
request with a new interpreter. Then, when a new interpreter is confirmed, 
another automated confirmation is sent to the client with the new interpreter's 
information. In the event that a substitute interpreter cannot be confirmed, the 
scheduling staff will follow the protocol set forth by the client to notify them of a 
cancellation in coverage. 
 

5.) Quality Assurance: Upon becoming a Liberty subcontractor, interpreters 
receive a Contractor Handbook that details Liberty's policies pertaining to 
punctuality, appropriate dress for assignments, codes of contact, HIPAA policies, 
and other important regulations. All Liberty interpreters receive name badges 
with their pictures on them.   
 
The Language Services Manager and Office Manager rotate availability during 
business hours to handle issues and complaints. If Liberty receives a complaint 
about a specific interpreter or a general problem with the quality of service 
during an assignment, the request is not billed and the involved interpreter is 
retrained before being allowed to return to facilities. At any time and for any 
reason, clients may request that a specific interpreter be blocked from some or all 
of their locations. Similarly, interpreters may contact scheduling staff to discuss 
issues and concerns about specific assignments.  
 

6.) Training of Interpreters: All Liberty interpreters that attend medical 
assignments must have at least 40 hours of medical interpreter training. Part of 
every interpreter training's is a language proficiency test that tests for proficiency 
in both the target language(s) and English. All interpreters are required to take 
these proficiency tests or submit outside proof of their proficiency. Interpreters 
can take Liberty's training or an equivalent from another institution.  
 

7.) Final Quality Control Steps: All interpreters must bring a voucher to each 
assignment. A staff member of the client then signs the interpreter in upon 
arrival and out when the assignment is over. There is space on each voucher for 
the client/interpreter to leave notes about each assignment. The interpreter then 
submits the voucher to the I2S2 where it is reviewed and processed by the 
Auditing Department. The Auditor looks at each individual voucher and analyzes 
for discrepancies and accuracies. The Auditing Department then ensures the 
billing and payment is correct for each request before the assignments are sent to 
billing to be checked before the final invoice is sent to the client.   
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Interpreter Performance Monitoring and Correction   
 
Feedback from customers regarding interpreter performance is immediately evaluated 
by the language services coordinator to determine what action is necessary. Interpreters 
who provide outstanding service are commended personally by the director of education 
and invited to discuss the strengths of their performance. It is at the discretion of the 
director of education to determine what further steps should be taken to recognize an 
interpreter’s stellar performance.  
 
In the case of complaints or poor interpreter performance, the complaint is entered into 
Liberty’s Incident Tracking System. Additionally, and when necessary, the interpreter is 
removed from any upcoming assignments.  
 
The interpreter’s account of the feedback is taken into consideration, and further action 
is decided upon by the Language Services Manager, with consultation from Clackamas 
County, if necessary. 
 
Interpreters who violate the code of ethics or standards of practice for healthcare and 
medical interpreters are required to participate in refresher training, either over the 
phone or in person, with Interpreter Instructor Sameh Abdelkader.  
 
All resolutions implemented will be designed to meet or exceed the satisfaction of 
Clackamas County. Upon the request of Clackamas County and in the event of severe 
violations, interpreters may be suspended or permanently blocked from working at 
County locations. In extreme cases, Liberty may also terminate the interpreter’s 
contract.  
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Telephonic Interpretation  
 
To initiate Telephonic Interpretation Services, Clackamas County must provide the 
email address of an initial contact. Liberty’s IT Department will then send an email 
invitation, inviting the County employee to visit Liberty’s telephonic site, 
www.liberty.interpretmanager.com, and retrieve his/her unique PIN number by 
following the steps below: 
 

1. Log in. 
2. Click “Configuration” in the left navigation. 
3. Hover over the question marks. 

 
 
 
After retrieving the PIN, County employees simply need to dial 1-718-838-9317 to 
request Telephonic Interpretation Services.  
 
When a County employee calls in, he/she must input their unique PIN to be presented 
with the list of options below. The numbers on the left are the numbers that should be 
pressed to select a certain language once prompted by the voice menu. Option 1 is for 
an operator. 
 

1 English - English Operator - Operator Medical Audio and 
Video 

2 English - English Spanish - español Medical Audio and Video 

3 English - English Arabic - یةبرعلا  Medical Audio and Video 

4 English - English French - français Medical Audio and Video 

5 English - English Chinese (Cantonese) - 廣東話, 粵語 Medical Audio and Video 

6 English - English Chinese (Mandarin) - 官話, 官话 Medical Audio and Video 

7 English - English Russian - русский Medical Audio and Video 

http://www.liberty.interpretmanager.com/
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8 English - English Korean - 한국어 Medical Audio and Video 

9 English - English Farsi - فارسی Medical Audio and Video 

 
New phone numbers can be added to the PIN bypass list. This will allow authorized 
numbers to call Liberty’s telephonic line without entering a PIN number. To add phone 
numbers to the list, please send them to IT@LibertyLanguageServices.com. 
 
Quality Assurance 
 
The quality of Liberty’s telephonic interpreters and the service itself is monitored via 
feedback from both the telephonic interpreters and requestors. After being alerted of a 
quality control issue, Liberty's staff will contact the involved parties and gather all 
possible information in relation to the incident. If it is deemed necessary, the interpreter 
will be reprimanded for the mistake. Call logs include the interpreter’s ID number which 
aids in quickly identifying which interpreter was involved.  
 
Liberty employs a Quality Assurance Program to guarantee the completion, timely 
delivery, and accuracy of Telephonic Interpretation Services. This program consists of 
interpreter performance monitoring, contract performance monitoring, and remedial 
procedures for correcting performance to ensure that Liberty’s services always meet the 
performance standards listed below.  
 
Any deviation from these standards is logged in the Incident Tracking System as 
an incident report. These complaints are addressed by the appropriate Liberty staff with 
urgency so that remedial actions can be taken. After each incident is investigated, the 
client is provided a report that details the resolution of the problem and issues.  
 
OPI Performance 

 
 Calls shall be answered with minimal hold times.  

 Interpreters shall answer in a clear, professional manner with a standard greeting. 

 Call reception is good and does not interfere with interpretation. 

 Quality of interpretation shall meet or exceed client’s and LEP’s expectations; both 
parties should feel satisfied that the interpretation session was productive, efficient, 
and expertly handled by the interpreter. 

 No call will be dropped or unanswered. 

 
Liberty staff will conduct regular quality assurance inspections, implementing surveys to 
ensure that call reception and interpretation quality meet and exceed the County's 
requirements. Furthermore, supervisors are continually monitoring telephonic system 
performance to ensure service levels are maintained.  
  

mailto:IT@LibertyLanguageServices.com
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Video Remote Interpretation (VRI) 
 
To use VRI services, County employees need to download the Interpret Manager 
App.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Once logged in, the requestor will see a microphone icon in the top right part of their 
browser. Clicking the microphone opens the calling interface as shown below. Here the 
requestor can choose their language pair, service type (default is medical) and choose 
between audio only or video using the circular buttons near the bottom of the calling 
interface. Clicking Call will begin the call.  
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Quality Assurance 
 
For video remote interpretation sessions, Liberty can track call quality metrics, call 
length times, interpreter ratings, and rates to create detailed call reports. These reports 
will be available upon request by approved County employees.  
 
All video remote interpreters receive training on how to take video calls through 
Liberty’s VRI platform to enable them to avoid obstacles and deliver quality 
interpretation. If Liberty receives a complaint about a specific video remote interpreter, 
Language Services Manager Misti Houglum is responsible for completing an 
investigation of the incident and determining the necessary solutions.  
 
Accessibility  
 
Video remote interpretation (VRI) services are also available 24/7 on-demand.  
 
Accessibility Features:  
 

 Average speed of answer is three (3) seconds.  
 Rapid connection times, averaging under 20 seconds for all languages.  
 Maintain compliance with Title VI, Joint Commission, DNV HealthCare, and 

CMS 

Translation 

Liberty Language Services is a corporate member of the American Translators 
Association (ATA) and subscribes to the ATA Code of Ethics and Professional Practice. 
Liberty currently supports translations in over 70 languages, including: Amharic, 
Arabic, Bengali, Braille, Cantonese and Mandarin Chinese (simplified and traditional), 
Farsi, French, German, Greek, Italian, Japanese, Korean, Portuguese, Russian, Spanish, 
Tagalog, Thai, Urdu, and Vietnamese. Most of Liberty's current translation requests are 
medical in nature, requiring the Translation Department to seek out professional 
translators with expertise in the translation of medical terminology.  
 
In a timely and efficient manner, Liberty shall provide high-quality translations of 
County documents that preserve the content and structure of the source document. 
These texts will be translated by human translators and proofreaders; Liberty 
prohibits the use of Machine Translators such as Google or Bing Translate.  
 
The Translation Department's capabilities include translating textual materials of any 
length and complexity, including scientific, academic, legal, financial, and technical 
compositions. The translation staff's expertise and quality control process ensure that all 
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delivered translations are accurate and within budget. Furthermore, the fact that 
translators are only allowed to translate into their mother tongue guarantees a higher 
level of accuracy and comprehension for each translation.  

Customer support and training shall be made available to County staff to ensure that 
they are familiar with Liberty’s processes for requesting a quote, proceeding with a 
project, and selecting the appropriate turnaround time.  

Access to the Translation Department shall be 24/7 for emergency and urgent requests. 
Invoicing can be done per translation project or as requested by the County.  

Translation Requests 

Translation requests can be submitted via the Translation Submission Form 
(https://www.libertylanguageservices.com/contact-translation-department), available 
on Liberty’s website, or via email. Regardless of how the request is submitted, Liberty 
asks its clients to provide the following information:  

 Source language and target language 

 Expected delivery date and time (rush/regular)  

 Translation field (health, legal, government, education, business, etc.)  

 Need for Notarized Certificate of Accuracy (free of charge) 

Upon receiving a request, the Project Manager communicates with the client to ensure 
that he/she understands and can meet the project’s requirements (intended audience, 
format, mode of delivery, turnaround time, and special handling). 

When the quote is accepted by the client, the Project Manager assigns the translation to 
the most qualified available translator whose education and experience match the subject 
area of the source document. The Project Manager also passes along the client’s 
requirements and specifications to the translator. 
 
Once the translation is completed and reviewed by the translator, the Project Manager 
checks the document not only for spelling and grammatical mistakes, but also to ensure 
that the translation conforms to the tone and content of the original document.    
All final translations are delivered electronically via email. Any original and print 
versions of translations and notarized certifications can be provided to the County free 
of charge; original print copies of translations can be mailed via first-class USPS upon 
request. 

https://www.libertylanguageservices.com/contact-translation-department
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Translators are provided concrete feedback regarding the quality of each translation 
they complete. This feedback includes comments from the Project Manager concerning 
the style and vocabulary of a given job and any additional notes received from the client 
after translation delivery.   
 
Liberty holds all work in the strictest confidence. All staff, translators, and editors are 
required to sign Non-Disclosure Agreements, guaranteeing that they will not to make 
copies of clients' materials and will return or destroy all materials to Liberty at the end 
of an assignment. 
 

Translation Process 
 

 
 
Quality Assurance 
 
To ensure that every translation reaches the level of quality expected by Liberty’s clients, 
the Translation Staff follow specific protocol: 
 

1.) Translation Intake: Clients may submit requests directly to the Translation 
Department’s email account or through Liberty’s website. A member of the 
Translation Staff will confirm receipt of the request and send two quotes for 
delivery (*Regular and Rush) within 24 hours of request submission, regardless 
of the complexity of the documents and specifics of the request. 

  
2.) Go-ahead Process: Clients must respond to the quote email to confirm that 

they would like to proceed with the translation. Upon receiving confirmation, the 
translation staff will communicate the Delivery Time and Date to the client in a 
return email.  
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3.) Translator Selection: The Translation Project Manager selects the appropriate 
translator. Factors involved in the selection process include:  
 

 Education (BA or MA in Translations or related subject) 
 Professional Experience 
 Certification (American Translators Associations or an accepted 

equivalent) 
 Specialized Experience in technical field (medical translation, legal 

translation, pharmaceutical translation, etc.) 
 Translation rates 
 Availability 

 
4.) Translation Completion: After the Assigned Translator completes the 

assignment, he/she is asked to perform a secondary check for grammar, 
language fluidity, and translation accuracy before delivering to the 
Translation Department.  

 
5.) Proofreading:  After receiving the translation from the Assigned Translator, 

the Translation Project Manager must perform a final quality check to 
compare the translation to the original document. If an error is found during the 
check, the translation may either be sent back to the Assigned Translator or a 
Secondary Proofreader to resolve the quality issue.  
 

6.) Translation Delivery: The translation is delivered to the client electronically 
through either email or the client’s selected portal. Print copies may also be 
mailed out upon request.  
 

*Regular Delivery typically takes four to five days, depending on the length and 
complexity of the document. Rush Delivery typically takes one to two days, 
depending on the length and complexity of the document.  

 
Performance Monitoring and Correction  
 
Translation complaints are immediately forwarded to Language Services Manager Misti 
Houglum. Upon receiving a complaint, Liberty asks for a maximum of three business 
days to fully investigate the client’s concerns and determine the cause of the problem. 
The client is then sent a summary of our conclusions and a layout of our plan to rectify 
any issues in translation quality.  
 
Liberty guarantees to deliver accurate and complete translations for every request and 
make all revisions necessary to meet the Clackamas County’s expectations.   
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Liberty Language Service continually seeks ways to improve its translation services. We 
work closely with the client to streamline the translation process and deliver quality 
translations that are accurate, clear and culturally sensitive.  

Finally, Liberty employs performance monitoring via our Quality Assurance Program to 
ensure that our services always meet the following performance standards: 
 

 Quality of translations shall meet or exceed client expectations. Finished 
products will be accurate, clear, and delivered in the desired format. 

 Agency translators shall meet or exceed a minimum level of relevant training, 
professional experience, and language proficiency. Translator documentation 
shall be available upon request of client. 

 Translations shall be delivered within the requested time frame. 
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Service Timeline 
 
On-Site Interpretation 
 
Once a service agreement is in place, Liberty will request a list of locations to be used to 
set up Clackamas County in the I2S2 scheduling system. Clinic locations and billing 
information will be entered into the I2S2, which also serves as the billing system, and 
Clackamas County will then be fully authorized to enter requests for on-site interpreter 
services.  
 
A list of authorized users (requesters) for the I2S2 will be requested from the County, 
and levels of access, such as viewable billing reports, will be assigned.  
Additionally, billing and invoicing details will be confirmed so that invoices and 
accompanying billing reports match the preferences and requirements of Clackamas 
County. 
 
Telephonic Interpretation 
 
To proceed with Telephonic Interpretation Services, Clackamas County will need to 
provide an initial email address. The IT Department will then send an email, inviting the 
client to create an account in Boost, Liberty’s telephonic service provider. IT will then 
set up Clackamas County’s rates in the system and send an instructional guide that 
County employees may follow when requesting a telephonic interpreter for the first 
time. Depending on how soon Liberty receives the first email address, set-up can take 
15-20 minutes. Furthermore, creating an account in Boost should take the client roughly 
five minutes.  
 
Approved Requestors can send invitations to new account administrators and 
requestors at any time, meaning Clackamas County can add new employees to the 
system as needed.  
 
Video Remote Interpretation 
 
To proceed with Video Remote Interpretation Services, Clackamas County will need to 
provide an initial email address. The IT Department will then send an email, inviting the 
client to create an account in Boost, Liberty’s video remote service provider. IT will then 
set up Clackamas County’s rates in the system and send an instructional guide that 
County employees may follow when requesting a video remote interpreter for the first 
time. Depending on how soon Liberty receives the first email address, set-up can take 
15-20 minutes. Furthermore, creating an account in Boost should take the client roughly 
five minutes.  
 
Approved Requestors can send invitations to new account administrators and 
requestors at any time, meaning Clackamas County can add new employees to the 
system as needed.  
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Translation 
 
Upon contract inception, any member of Clackamas County’s staff may request a 
translation; there are no specific requirements to become an approved requestor or 
boundaries if an individual is not an approved requestor. Employees may request a 
translation by calling the Scheduling Department at 1-888-746-9108, ext. 4 or emailing 
the Translations Department directly.  
 
The translation process is entirely facilitated via email 
(translations@libertylanguageservices.com), meaning that requestors must submit their 
documents through the translations email account before Liberty can begin. Depending 
on the length of the document and type of text involved, rush delivery can take between 
three hours and two days and regular delivery can take between three to five days. 
Please note, however, that this timeline is subject to change due to the varieties and 
complexities of the original text for translation.  
 

Billing and Invoicing 
 
Liberty’s Billing Department provides current clients with invoices and service 
summaries that match their exact specifications. In accordance with the Scope of Work 
in RFP No. 2017-87, billing staff will prepare invoices and service summaries for each 
Department/Division within Clackamas County’s network. 
 
Liberty uses utilization and billing reports as a means of ensuring that all clients receive 
quality service and that all Liberty staff properly fulfill each assignment request. These 
reports are available after the responsible department processes the telephonic 
interpreting sessions, on-site assignments, and translations. For On-Site Interpretation 
and Written Translation Services, reports are normally available on or after the third 
business day of the month. For Telephonic Interpretation Services, reports are normally 
available on or after the fifth business day of the month. 
 
Expedited reporting is available upon customer request. Additionally, custom utilization 
reports can be provided for any data ranges. 
 
Usage Summaries 
 
Liberty’s Billing Department is able and willing to provide summaries of language 
service usage by the 70 departments/divisions in Clackamas County.  
 
Liberty’s current clients may choose the parameters that should be included in their 
service usage reports. Billing staff are therefore accustomed to creating specialized 
reports that distinguish between service location, language, individual requestor, and 
many other parameters (as needed).  
  

mailto:translations@libertylanguageservices.com
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5.4 Fees – Section 6 

Liberty has no non-usage of service fees for any services (i.e., On-Site Interpretation, 
Telephonic Interpretation, Video Remote Interpretation, or Transcription). Upon 
contract inception, the Billing Department will be responsible for ensuring that no such 
non-usage fees are billed to the 70+ operating divisions and departments within 
Clackamas County. See Section 6 below for a complete pricing list per language (as 
requested by Clackamas County) per service (On-Site Interpretation, Telephonic 
Interpretation, Video Remote Interpretation, and Transcription). Additional pricing for 
Translation Services is attached.  



Section 6 

Name of Firm/Individual:  ______________________________________________________________ 

Certification(s): ☐ Medical  ☐ Legal ☐ General ☐ American Sign Language 

Hours of availability:  __________________________________________________________________ 

Are you willing to accept long term assignments? ___________________________________________ 

Are you willing to perform third party billing?   ☐  Yes ☐ No 

Please attach all current certifications to your proposal if an individual. Firms may be required to provide certifications 
for their staff at the time services are rendered.    

 Rates 

Language 
In 
person 

 
Telephonic Video Transcription 

American Sign Language         
Acholi – Uganda, Sudan         
Afrikaans – South Africa, Namibia         
Akan – Ghana, Ivory Coast         
Akateko – Guatemala         
Albanian – Albania         
Algerian Arabic – Algeria         
Amharic – Ethiopia         
Arabic – Widely Distributed         
Armenian – Armenia         
Ashanti (Asante Twi) – Ghana         
Assyrian – Iraq         
Azerbaijani – Azerbaijan         
Azorean Portuguese – Azores Islands         
Bahnar – Vietnam         
Bahasa Indonesia (Indonesian) –Indonesia         
Bambara – Mali         
Belarusan – Belarus         
Bengali – Bangladesh, India         
Bosnian – Bosnia & Herzegovina         
Brazilian Portuguese – Brazil         
Bulgarian – Bulgaria         
Burmese – Myanmar (former Burma)         
Cambodian (Khmer) – Cambodia         
Cantonese – China         
Cape Verdean (Portuguese Creole) –Cape Verde         
Catalan – Andorra, Spain         
Cebuano – Philippines         
Chaldean – Iraq         
Chamorro – Guam         
Chaozhou (Teochew) – China         



Language 
In 
person 

 
Telephonic Video 

Written 
Transcription 

Chin – Myanmar (former Burma)         
Chinese (var. languages/dialects) – China         
Chuukese (Trukese) – Micronesia         
Croatian – Croatia         
Czech – Czech Republic         
Danish – Denmark         
Dari (Afgan Farsi) – Afghanistan         
Dene – Canada         
Dewoin – Liberia         
Dinka – Sudan         
Duala – Cameroon         
Dutch – Netherlands         
Egyptian Arabic – Egypt         
Estonian – Estonia         
Filipino (Tagalog) – Philippines         
Finnish – Finland         
Flemish – Belgium         
French – Africa, Canada, France, Tunisia,et al.         
French Creole – Caribbean         
Fukienese – China         
Fulani (Fulfulde, Fula) – Cameroon, Niger,         
Nigeria, Senegal         
Fuzhou – China         
Ga – Ghana         
Gen (Mina) – Togo, Benin         
German – Germany         
Gokana (Khana) – Nigeria         
Greek – Greece         
Gujarati – India         
Haitian Creole – Haiti         
Haka Burmese – Myanmar (former Burma)         
Hmong – China, Vietnam, Laos         
Hungarian – Hungary         
Hakka – China         
Hausa – Niger, Nigeria         
Ibo (Igbo) – Nigeria         
Ilocano – Philippines         
Hebrew – Israel         
Hindi – India         
Indonesian (Bahasa Indonesia) – Indonesia         
Iraqi Arabic – Iraq         
Italian – Italy         
Japanese – Japan         
Jarai – Vietnam         



Language 
In 
person 

 
Telephonic Video 

Written 
Transcription 

Javanese – Indonesia         
Jordanian Arabic – Jordan         
Juba Arabic – Sudan         
Kanjobal (Q’anjob’al) – Guatemala         
Kannada – India         
Kapampangan – Philippines         
Karen (Pa’o, S’gaw) – Myanmar (former Burma)         
Kayah – Myanmar (former Burma)         
Khmer (Cambodian) – Cambodia         
Kinyarwanda – Rwanda         
Kirundi – Burundi         
Koho – Vietnam         
Korean – Korea         
Kpele – Guinea, Liberia         
Kurmanji (Northern Kurdish) – Turkey         
Kuawaiti Arabic – Kuwait         
Lao – Laos         
Latvian – Latvia         
Lebanese Arabic – Lebanon         
Lingala – Congo, Republic of the         
Lithuanian – Lithuania         
Luganda – Uganda         
Luo – Kenya         
Maay (Af Maay, Rahanween, Bantu) –Somalia         
Macedonian – Macedonia         
Malay – Malaysia         
Malayalam – India         
Malinke – Senegal         
Mam – Guatemala         
Mandarin – China         
Mandinka (Mandingo) – Senegal         
Marathi – India         
Marshallese – Marshall Islands         
Mayan [Akateko, Kanjobal] – Guatemala, Mexico         
Mien – China, Laos, Thailand         
Mina (Gen) – Togo, Benin         
Minangkabau – Indonesia         
Mixteco Alto – Mexico         
Mixteco Bajo – Mexico         
Mnong – Vietnam         
Mongolian – Mongolia         
Moroccan Arabic – Morocco         
Nahuatl – Mexico         
Navajo – U.S.A.(Southwest)         



Language 
In 
person 

 
Telephonic Video 

Written 
Transcription 

Nepalese – Nepal, India         
Nuer – Sudan         
Oromo – Ethiopia         
Palestinian Arabic – Israel, Jordan         
Pangasinan – Philippines         
Papiamento – Netherlands Antilles         
Pashto (Pushto) – Pakistan, Afghanistan         
Portuguese Creole (Cape Verdean) – Cape Verde         
Persian (Farsi) – Afghanistan, Iran, Iraq, Pakistan         
Russian – Russia         
Samoan – Samoa         
Polish – Poland         
Portuguese – Portugal, Brazil, et al.         
San Miguel – Mexico         
Santa Eulalia – Guatemala         
Saraiki – Pakistan, India         
Serbian – Serbia, Montenegro         
Serbo-Croatian – Balkans         
Shanghainese – China          
Sichuan (Szechuan) – China         
Sinhalese – Sri Lanka         
Slovak – Slovakia         
Somali – Somalia         
Soninke (Serahule) – Mali         
Sorani (Central Kurdish) – Iraq         
Spanish – Spain, Latin America, et al.         
Sudanese Arabic – Sudan         
Susu – Guinea         
Swahili – Kenya, Somalia, Tanzania,         
Swedish – Sweden         
Syrian Arabic – Syria         
Tagalog (Filippino) – Philippines         
Tai Dam – Vietnam         
Taiwanese – Taiwan         
Tamil – India         
Telugu – India         
Teochew (Chaozhou) – China         
Thai – Thailand         
Tibetan – China         
Tigrigna (Tigrinya) – Ethiopia,          
Eritrea         
Toishanese – China         
Tongan – Tonga         
Trukese (Chuukese) – Micronesia         



Language 
In 
person 

 
Telephonic Video 

Written 
Transcription 

Tunisian Arabic – Tunisia         
Turkish – Turkey         
Twi – Ghana         
Tzotzil – Mexico         
Ukrainian – Ukraine         
Urdu – Pakistan, India         
Vietnamese – Vietnam         
Wolof – Senegal         
Xhosa – South Africa         
Yemeni Arabic – Yemen         

 

 



Written Translation Rates 

Class 1 

Class 2 

Class 3 

Regular Rate  

Your translation will be delivered in no more than 5 business days. 

Spanish

French German Italian

Portuguese (Brazilian) Portuguese (European)

Amharic Arabic Bengali Burmese

Chinese (Cantonese) Chinese (Mandarin) Farsi Greek

Gujarati Japanese Korean Nepali

Polish Punjabi Russian Somali

Tagalog Thai Urder Vietnamese

And all other languages not mentioned here.

Language Class Per Word - Non-Technical Per Word - Technical

Class 1 $0.12 $0.15

Class 2 $0.17 $0.20

Class 3 $0.20 $0.22



Rush Rate 

The regular rate as indicated above, plus an additional 30%. 

Minimum Fees 

Desktop Publishing 

Regular Delivery Rush Delivery

Non-Technical $55.00 $70.00

Technical $70.00 $90.00

$30 to $50 Per Hour

Terms and Conditions 
All translation requests made by Clackamas County will adhere to this pricing schedule unless otherwise 

authorized by Liberty's translation department. Please save this document for future reference.  

All requests must be made via email to translations@libertylanguageservices.com, with source material 

attached. Be sure to include desired target language and any special instructions in you email request.  

As policy, courtesy ad-hoc quotes will be sent to you in response to your translation requests. We will not 

begin work on your request until you explicitly agree to the quotes.  

If you cannot scan and email source material, please do not mail or drop off original documents. We cannot 

be held responsible for the safe-keeping of your original documents.  
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5.5. References 
 

  Pediatric Specialists of Virginia (October 2013 to present)  

Services: On-site interpretation, telephonic interpretation, and translation 
 

Contact: 
Cecilia Terrazas    
Director of operations 
3023 Hamaker Court, Suite 200 
Fairfax, VA 22031 
 
Email: cterrazas@PSVCare.org  
Telephone: 703-848-6636 

 
 

 Disability Determination Services, Virginia Department for Aging and 
Rehabilitative Services (June 2012 to present) 

Services: On-site, spoken-language interpretation and on-site ASL interpretation 
 
Contact:  

Pamela Dickinson 
Northern Virginia Regional Office 
11150 Fairfax Blvd 
Fairfax, VA 22030 
 
Email: pamela.dickinson@ssa.gov 
Telephone: 703-934-0075 
 

 Fairfax County Juvenile & Domestic Relations Court (Dec. 2016 to present) 

Services: On-site, spoken-language interpretation and on-site ASL interpretation 
 
Contact:  

Sandra Guerrero Perez 
Volunteer Interpreter Program Coordinator 
4110 Chain Bridge Road, Suite 201 
Fairfax, VA 22030 
 
Email: Sandra.Guerrero-Perez@fairfaxcounty.gov 
Telephone: 703-246-7581  

mailto:cterrazas@PSVCare.org
mailto:pamela.dickinson@ssa.gov
https://maps.google.com/?q=4110+Chain+Bridge+Road,+Suite+201&entry=gmail&source=g
mailto:Sandra.Guerrero-Perez@fairfaxcounty.gov
tel:703-246-7581
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5.6 Completed Proposal Certification  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



PROPOSAL CERTIFICATION 
RFP #2017-87 Interpreter Services 

Submitted by : L: b~r+y Lo.."~to.~rlq, S e.rv,'C<-5 LL C. 
(Must be entity's fu !ega name, and State of Formation) 

The undersigned, through the fonnal submittal of this Proposal response, declares that be/she has examined all related 
documents and read the instruction and conditions, and hereby proposes to provide the services as specified in 
accordance with the RFP, for the price set forth in the Proposal documents. 

Contractor, by signature below, hereby represents as follows: 

(a) That no County elected official, officer, agent or employee of the County is personally interested directly or 
indirectly in this contract or the compensation to be prud hereunder, and that no representation, statement or 
statements, oral or in writing, of the County, its elected officials, officers, agents, or employees had induced it to enter 
into this contract and the papers made a part hereof by its terms; 

(b) The Proposer, and each person signing on behalf of any Proposer certifies, in the case of a joint Proposal, 
each party thereto, certifies as to its own organization, under penalty of perjury, that to the best of their knowledge 
and belief: 

I . The prices in the Proposal have been arrived at independently, without collusion, consultation, 
communication, or agreement for the purpose of restrruning competition as to any matter relating to such 
prices with any other Proposer or with any competitor; 

2. Unless otherwise required by law, the prices which have been quoted in the Proposal have not been 
knowingly disclosed by the Proposer prior to the Proposal deadline, either directly or indirectly, to any other 
Proposer or competitor; 

3. No attempt has been made nor will be made by the Proposer to induce any other person, partnership or 
corporation to submit or not to submit a Proposal for the purpose of restraining trade; 

(c) The Proposer fully understands and submits its Proposal with the specific knowledge that: 
1. The selected Proposal must be approved by the Board of Commiss ioners. 
2. This offer to provide services will remrun in effect at the prices proposed for a period of not less than ninety 

(90} ca.lendar days from the date that Proposals are due, and that this offer may not be withdrawn or modified 
during that time. 

(d) That this Proposal is made without connection with any person, finn or corporation making a bid for the 
same material, and is in all respects, frur and without collusion or fraud. 

(e) That the Proposer shall use recyclable products to the maximum extent economically feasible in the 
performance of the contract work set forth in this document 

(f) That the Proposer accepts all terms and conditions contained in this RFP and that the RFP and the Proposal, 
and any modifications, will be made part of the contract documents. It is understood that all Proposals wi ll become 
part of the public file on this matter. The County reserves the right to reject any or all Proposals. 

(g) That the Proposer holds current licenses that businesses or services professionals operating in this state must 
hold in order to undertake or perfonn the work specified in these contract documents. 

(h) That the Proposer is covered by liability insurance and other insurance in the amount(s) required by the 
solicitation and in addition that the Proposer qualifies as a carrier insured employer or a self-insured employer under 
ORS 656.407 or has elected coverage under ORS 656.128. 

(i) That the Proposer is legally qualified to contract with the County. 

G) That the Proposer has not and will not discriminate in its employment practices with regard to race, creed, 
age, religious affiliation, sex, disability, sexual orientation, gender identity, national origin, or any other protected 
class. Nor has Proposer or will Proposer discrirrunate against a subcontractor in the awarding of a subcontract because 
the subcontractor is a disadvantaged business enterprise, a mjnority-owned business, a woman-owned business, a 
business that a service-disabled veteran owns or an emerging small business that .is certified under ORS 200.055. 

RFP #20 17-87 
Lnterpreter Services Page 13 



(k) The Proposer agrees to accept as full payment for the services specified herein, the amount as shown in the 
Proposal. 

[] Resident Bidder, as defined in ORS 279A.J20 
'W,N on-Resident Proposer, Resident State,-=--'V'--'-i fLr'?:r:' "''-'-'-'\ "'~----------
Oregon Business Registry Number....:-'-:::....:.;n.__._P._ ... oc.=e..=-r:'-s ______ _ 

Contractor's Authorized Representative 

Signature: ~--;~-:>.~~...,~-=---0)--- Date: S;tb/~o\Y 

Name: ~ \1\$ ±!"'"" M \I\ e.~' Title: 

Firm: 

Address: 

City/State/Zip: 

e-mail: 

Contract Manager: 

Name TV\5}-~~ .d\: l \e. t"'" Title: A~cy, ...... -t- ~ ... Jt G~s:" .. s5 tk.ve.\of'me ... +-t\,.._"~J~" 
Phone number: 7o3- S'\c?.- 9~15 

EmaiiAddress:T.M ~ \\(It'@ L:be. ... +t~<O~j~"Jese .... v:ces \con---. 

RFP #20 17-87 
Interpreter Services Page 14 



 
 
 
 
Board of County Commissioners 
Clackamas County 
 
Members of the Board: 
 

Approval of Contract with Flynn BEC LP for the 
PSB Re-roof Project – Roofing Services 

 

Purpose/Outcome Approval of contract 

Dollar Amount and 
fiscal Impact 

$261,569.16 

Funding Source Budget Line: 420-0221-00-482300-76330; department funds 
Fiscal year 2018-2019  

Duration Contracting through June 30th, 2019 

Previous Board 
Action/Review 

N/A 

Strategic Plan 
Alignment 

Build public trust through good government, build a strong infrastructure and 
ensure safe, healthy and secure communities. 

Contact Person Steven Bloemer,  (503) 805-9870 

Contract No. 2018-75 

 
BACKGROUND: 
At over 110,000 square feet of office space, The Public Services Building (PSB) houses a multiple County groups 
and stands as a cornerstone to the County’s Red Soils Campus area.  Built in 2003, The PSB has weathered the 
past 16 years in good condition, however, it currently retains the original roof which has developed multiple leaks 
and other on-going maintenance concerns within the last few years. 
 
The current roof is mostly a Polyvinyl-Chloride (PVC) membrane roof, with additional materials comprised of 
standing seam and flat metal panels that are part of the cornice, parapet and coping building details.  The main roof 
and cornice areas have had multiple repairs completed over the past several years in an attempt to extend the life 
of the existing roof and to defer the replacement.  While these repairs have been mostly effective, the main roof has 
exceeded its life expectancy, and the metal panels are out of code compliance for slope angle. 
 
Facilities Management proposes to re-roof the PSB utilizing a Thermoplastic Polyolefin (TPO) single-ply membrane 
overlay which will include covering the cornice and parapet metal panel areas offering not only a fully integrated 
roof, but several other advantages including less maintenance, higher durability, and lower energy costs. This 
contract will allow the installation of a roof with a 20 year warranty. 
 
PROCUREMENT PROCESS: 
This project advertised in accordance with ORS 279C and LCRB Rules on August 23, 2018. Bids were publicly 
opened on September 19, 2018. The County received six (6) bids: ABC Roofing, $430,438.00; Coastline Roofing 
and Construction, Inc., $450,000.00; Carlson Roofing Company, Inc., $343,343.00; Snyder Roofing of Oregon, Inc., 
$440,155.00; Flynn BEC LP, $274,933.00; and Roof Toppers, Inc., $389,000.00. After review of the bids it was 
determined that Flynn BEC LP was the lowest responsive and responsible bidder.  
 
After award, the County Project Manager discussed value engineering options with the awarded contractor and was 
able to reduce the contract total to $261,569.16. 



This contract has been reviewed and approved by County Counsel. 
 
RECOMMENDATION:  
Staff respectfully recommends the Board approve the contract with Flynn BEC LP for the Public Services Building 
Reroof Project. 
 
 
Sincerely,  
 
 
 
Christa Bosserman-Wolfe 
Interim Finance Director 
 
Placed on the board agenda of _________________________ by the Procurement Division. 
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CLACKAMAS COUNTY 
PUBLIC IMPROVEMENT CONTRACT 

    
This Public Improvement Contract (the “Contract”), is made by and between the Clackamas County, a political 
subdivision of the State of Oregon, hereinafter called “Owner,” and Flynn BEC LP, hereinafter called the 
“Contractor” (collectively the “Parties”), shall become effective on the date this Contract has been signed by 
all the Parties and all County approvals have been obtained, whichever is later. 
 
Project Name: #2018-75 Public Services Building Reroof Project 
 
1.  Contract Price, Contract Documents and Work. 
The Contractor, in consideration of the sum of two hundred sixty-one thousand five hundred sixty-nine 
dollars sixteen cents ($261,569.16) (the "Contract Price"), to be paid to the Contractor by Owner in the 
manner and at the time hereinafter provided, and subject to the terms and conditions provided for in the 
Instructions to Bidders and other Contract Documents (as defined in the Clackamas County General Conditions 
for Public Improvement Contracts (11/1/2017) (“General Conditions”) referenced within the Instructions to 
Bidders), all of which are incorporated herein by reference, hereby agrees to perform all Work described and 
reasonably inferred from the Contract Documents. The Contract Price is the amount contemplated by the Base 
Bid. 

 
Also, the following documents are incorporated by reference in this Contract and made a part hereof: 
 
• Notice of Contract Opportunity   • Instructions to Bidders 
• Supplemental Instructions to Bidders  • Bid Bond 
• Public Improvement Contract Form  • Performance Bond and Payment Bond 
• Clackamas County General Conditions  • Supplemental General Conditions 
• Prevailing Wage Rates    • Payroll and Certified Statement Form 
• Plans, Specifications and Drawings    
 
2.   Representatives.   
Contractor has named Ryan Low as its Authorized Representative to act on its behalf.  Owner designates, or 
shall designate, its Authorized Representative as indicted below (check one): 
 

  Unless otherwise specified in the Contract Documents, the Owner designates Steven Bloemer as its 
Authorized Representative in the administration of this Contract.  The above-named individual shall be the 
initial point of contact for matters related to Contract performance, payment, authorization, and to carry out 
the responsibilities of the Owner. 
  

    Name of Owner’s Authorized Representative shall be submitted by Owner in a separate writing. 
 
3.  Key Persons. 
The Contractor’s personnel identified below shall be considered Key Persons and shall not be replaced during 
the project without the written permission of Owner, which shall not be unreasonably withheld.  If the 
Contractor intends to substitute personnel, a request must be given to Owner at least 30 days prior to the 
intended time of substitution.  When replacements have been approved by Owner, the Contractor shall provide 
a transition period of at least 10 working days during which the original and replacement personnel shall be 
working on the project concurrently.  Once a replacement for any of these staff members is authorized, further 
replacement shall not occur without the written permission of Owner.  The Contractor’s project staff shall 
consist of the following personnel: 
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Project Executive:  Ryan Low shall be the Contractor’s project executive, and will provide 
oversight and guidance throughout the project term. 

 
Project Manager: Kevin Christian shall be the Contractor’s project manager and will participate in 
all meetings throughout the project term.   

 
Job Superintendent:  Dustin Miller shall be the Contractor’s on-site job superintendent throughout 
the project term.   

 
Project Engineer: Tylar Devereaux shall be the Contractor’s project engineer, providing assistance 
to the project manager, and subcontractor and supplier coordination throughout the project term. 

 
4.  Contract Dates. 
 COMMENCEMENT DATE: Upon Issuance of Notice to Proceed (“NTP”)                                      
 SUBSTANTIAL COMPLETION DATE: May 31, 2019 
 FINAL COMPLETION DATE:  June 30, 2019   
 
Time is of the essence for this Contract. It is imperative that the Work in this Contract reach Substantial 
Completion and Final Completion by the above specified dates.   
 
5. Insurance Certificates.  
In accordance with Section G.3.5 of the General Conditions, Contractor shall furnish proof of the required 
insurance naming Clackamas County   as an additional insured.  Insurance certificates may be returned with 
the signed Contract or may be emailed to Procurement@clackamas.us.   
 
6.  Tax Compliance. 
Contractor must, throughout the duration of this Contract and any extensions, comply with all tax laws of this 
state and all applicable tax laws of any political subdivision of this state. Any violation of this section shall 
constitute a material breach of this Contract.  Further, any violation of Contractor’s warranty in this Contract 
that Contractor has complied with the tax laws of this state and the applicable tax laws of any political 
subdivision of this state also shall constitute a material breach of this Contract.  Any violation shall entitle 
County to terminate this Contract, to pursue and recover any and all damages that arise from the breach and the 
termination of this Contract, and to pursue any or all of the remedies available under this Contract, at law, or in 
equity, including but not limited to: (A) Termination of this Contract, in whole or in part; (B) Exercise of the 
right of setoff, and withholding of amounts otherwise due and owing to Contractor, in an amount equal to 
County’s setoff right, without penalty; and (C) Initiation of an action or proceeding for damages, specific 
performance, declaratory or injunctive relief.  County shall be entitled to recover any and all damages 
suffered as the result of Contractor’s breach of this Contract, including but not limited to direct, indirect, 
incidental and consequential damages, costs of cure, and costs incurred in securing replacement 
performance. These remedies are cumulative to the extent the remedies are not inconsistent, and County 
may pursue any remedy or remedies singly, collectively, successively, or in any order whatsoever. 
 
The Contractor represents and warrants that, for a period of no fewer than six calendar years preceding the 
effective date of this Contract, has faithfully complied with: (A) All tax laws of this state, including but not 
limited to ORS 305.620 and ORS chapters 316, 317, and 318; (B) Any tax provisions imposed by a political 
subdivision of this state that applied to Contractor, to Contractor’s property, operations, receipts, or income, 
or to Contractor’s performance of or compensation for any work performed by Contractor; (C) Any tax 
provisions imposed by a political subdivision of this state that applied to Contractor, or to goods, services, or 
property, whether tangible or intangible, provided by Contractor; and (D) Any rules, regulations, charter 
provisions, or ordinances that implemented or enforced any of the foregoing tax laws or provisions. 
 

mailto:Procurement@clackamas.us
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7. Confidential Information.  
Contractor acknowledges that it and its employees or agents may, in the course of performing their 
responsibilities under this Contract, be exposed to or acquire information that is confidential to Owner. Any 
and all information of any form obtained by Contractor or its employees or agents in the performance of this 
Contract shall be deemed confidential information of Owner (“Confidential Information”). Contractor agrees 
to hold Confidential Information in strict confidence, using at least the same degree of care that Contractor 
uses in maintaining the confidentiality of its own confidential information, and not to copy, reproduce, sell, 
assign, license, market, transfer or otherwise dispose of, give, or disclose Confidential Information to third 
parties or use Confidential Information for any purpose unless specifically authorized in writing under this 
Contract.  
 
8.  Required Terms.  
In addition to the terms and conditions contained in this Contract and the Contract Documents, the following 
terms and conditions are required by Oregon law: 

 
A. If the Contractor fails, neglects, or refuses to make prompt payment of any claim for labor 

or services furnished to the Contractor or a subcontractor by any person in connection with 
this contract as the claim becomes due, the proper officer representing the Owner may pay 
such claim to the person furnishing the labor or services and charge the amount of the 
payment against the funds due or to become due the Contractor by reason of the contract. 
   

B. If the Contractor or a first-tier subcontractor fails, neglects or refuses to pay a person that 
provides labor or materials in connection with the public improvement contract within 30 
days after receiving payment from the contracting agency or a contractor, the Contractor or 
first-tier subcontractor owes the person the amount due plus interest charges that begin at 
the end of the 10-day period within which payment is due under ORS 279C.580 (4) and that 
end upon final payment, unless payment is subject to a good faith dispute as defined in ORS 
279C.580. The rate of interest on the amount due is nine percent per annum. The amount of 
interest may not be waived. 

 
C. If the Contractor or a subcontractor fails, neglects or refuses to make payment to a person 

furnishing labor or materials in connection with the public contract, the person may file a 
complaint with the Construction Contractors Board, unless payment is subject to a good 
faith dispute as defined in ORS 279C.580. 

 
D. The Contractor shall include in each subcontract those provisions required under ORS 

279C.580. 
 

E. For demolition tasks, if any, the Contractor shall salvage or recycle construction and 
demolition debris, if feasible and cost-effective. 

 
9. Counterparts.  
This Contract may be executed in several counterparts, all of which when taken together shall constitute an 
agreement binding on all Parties, notwithstanding that all Parties are not signatories to the same counterpart. 
Each copy of the Contract so executed shall constitute an original. 
 
10.  Integration. 
All provisions of state law required to be part of this Contract, whether listed in the General or Special 
Conditions or otherwise, are hereby integrated and adopted herein. Contractor acknowledges the obligations 
thereunder and that failure to comply with such terms is a material breach of this Contract. 
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The Contract Documents constitute the entire agreement between the parties. There are no other 
understandings, agreements or representations, oral or written, not specified herein regarding this Contract.  
Contractor, by the signature below of its authorized representative, hereby acknowledges that it has read this 
Contract, understands it, and agrees to be bound by its terms and conditions.   
 
In witness whereof, Clackamas County executes this Contract and the Contractor does execute the same as 
of the day and year first above written. 
 
Contractor DATA: 
Flynn BEC LP 
P.O. Box 19068 
Spokane, Washington 99219 
 
Contractor CCB # 220332    Expiration Date: 4/26/2020 
Oregon Business Registry # 1420067-90    Entity Type: FLP  State of Formation: Delaware 
 
Payment information will be reported to the IRS under the name and taxpayer ID# provided by the Contractor.  
Information must be provided prior to contract approval.  Information not matching IRS records could subject 
Contractor to 28 percent backup withholding. 
 
Flynn BEC LP 
 
 
_________________________________________ 
Authorized Signature    Date 
 
_________________________________________ 
Name / Title Printed 

Clackamas County 
 
 
_________________________________________ 
Chair     Date 
 
_________________________________________ 
Recording Secretary  
 
APPROVED AS TO FORM 
 
_________________________________________ 
County Counsel    Date 

 



 

 

 
Board of County Commissioners 
Clackamas County 
 
Members of the Board: 
 

Approval of a Contract with Earthworks Landscape Service, Inc.  
for Grounds Maintenance and Repair Services 

 

Purpose/Outcomes This is a five-year contract for general grounds maintenance and repair 
services for County properties  

Fiscal Impact The annual year cost is $457,980 and a total contract value of 
$2,366,230. 

Funding Source Funds are part of Facilities Management budget, as allocated to 
departments. 

Duration November 1, 2018 through December 31, 2023 

Previous Board 
Action 

No previous action 

Strategic Plan 
Alignment 

 Build a strong infrastructure 
 Build public trust through good government 

Contact Person Jeff Jorgensen, Facilities Manager, 503-734-6248 (cell phone) 

 
BACKGROUND: 
Clackamas County’s Finance Department is seeking Board approval for a contract with Earthworks 
Landscape Service, Inc. for grounds maintenance services. The services included in this contract 
are routine landscape maintenance as well as supplemental snow and ice removal to preserve 
public employee access, safety, the value of assets, preserve landscape health and aesthetics.   
 
PROCUREMENT PROCESS: 
This project advertised in accordance with ORS 279B and LCRB Rules on May 9th, 2018 as a 
Request for Proposals (RFP).  Proposals were publically opened June 7th, 2018.  The County 
received four (4) proposals from Crystal Greens Landscape, Inc., Monarch Landscape OR, LLC, 
Earthworks Landscape Service, Inc., and Pacific Landscape Service, Inc.   The evaluation 
committee met on June 18th, 2018 and requested all proposers to submit a best and final offer 
(BAFO) for prices.  After receiving BAFO, the evaluation committed met again and awarded the 
most points to Earthworks Landscape Service, Inc.   
 
This Contract has been reviewed and approved by County Counsel. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
RECOMMENDATION: 
Staff recommends the Board approve the Contract with Earthworks Landscape Service, Inc. for the 
Grounds Maintenance and Repair Services. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
Jeff Jorgensen 
Facilities Manager 
 
Placed on the ____ ___________ Agenda by the Procurement Division 
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CLACKAMAS COUNTY 

GOODS AND SERVICES CONTRACT 

 

This Goods and Services Contract (this “Contract”) is entered into between Earthworks Landscape 

Service, Inc. (“Contractor”), and Clackamas County, a political subdivisions of the State of Oregon 

(“County”) on behalf of the Facilities Management department for the purposes of providing Grounds 

Maintenance and Repair Services. 

 

I. TERM 

 

This Contract shall become effective upon signature of both parties and shall remain in effect until 

December 31, 2023.  This Contract will operate under a calendar year verses a fiscal year as identified in 

the RFP.  This Contract and any amendments to this Contract will not be effective until approved in 

writing by an authorized representative of the Board of County Commissioners of Clackamas County. 

This Contract supersedes and cancels any prior contracts between the parties hereto for similar services. 

 

II. SCOPE OF WORK  

 

This Contract covers the Scope of Work as described in RFP 2018-20 Grounds Maintenance and Repair 

Services, issued May 9, 2018, including Addendum #1 issued May 24, 2018 attached and hereby 

incorporated by reference as Exhibit “A.”  This Contract consists of the following documents which are 

listed in descending order of precedence and are attached and incorporated by reference, this Contract, 

Exhibit “A”, and the Contractor’s Proposal attached and hereby incorporated by reference as Exhibit 

“B.”    
 

Work shall be performed in accordance with a schedule approved by the County.  The Contractor shall 

meet the highest standards prevalent in the industry or business most closely involved in providing the 

appropriate goods or services. The County’s Representative for this contract is: Ralph Sanchez 503-557-

6417 or email at ralphsan@clackamas.us. 

 

III. COMPENSATION 

 

1. PAYMENT.  The County agrees to compensate the Contractor on a fixed fee basis as detailed in this 

Contract.  The maximum monthly compensation authorized under this Contract shall not exceed 

$38,165.00. The maximum annual compensation authorized under this Contract shall not exceed 

$457,980.00 and the total Contract compensation shall not exceed $2,366,230.00.  

 

For each calendar year (January through December), the fees shall be fixed.  By November 1st of 

each year, the Contractor may request an increase in the fees in an amount not to exceed the increase 

in the Consumer Price Index for the West Region.  Any such increase shall only be approved through 

an Amendment to the Contract.   

 

2. TRAVEL EXPENSE REIMBURSEMENT. Authorized:    Yes  No 

If travel expense reimbursement is authorized in this Contract, such expenses shall only be 

reimbursed at the rates in the County Contractor Travel Reimbursement Policy, hereby incorporated 

by reference, in effect at the time of the expense is incurred.    

 

3. INVOICES.   Invoices submitted for payment in connection with this Contract shall be properly 

documented and shall indicate pertinent County contract and/or purchase order numbers.  All charges 

shall be billed monthly (unless a different payment period is outlined in Exhibit A) and will be paid 

net thirty (30) days from receipt of invoice and shall be subject to Oregon Revised Statute (“ORS”) 
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293.462. If Contractor fails to present invoices in proper form within sixty (60) calendar days after 

the end of the month in which the services were rendered, Contractor waives any rights to present 

such invoice thereafter and to receive payment therefor. Invoices shall be submitted to the County 

Representative at: Facilities Management, 1710 Red Soils Court, Suite 200 Oregon City OR 97045. 

 

4. The parties acknowledge and agree that several pending County public improvement projects could 

require an amendment or modification to the Scope of Work. The parties expressly agree and 

acknowledge that an amendment or modification to the Scope of Work may also require an 

amendment or modification to the compensation provided for in Section III (1) of this Contract (the 

“Compensation”). The parties hereby agree to the following process for addressing potential changes 

to the Scope of Work and Compensation:  

a. If the County, in its sole discretion, determines that a construction project or other public 

improvement to County property may require an amendment or modification to the Scope of 

Work and Compensation, the County shall provide Contractor sixty (60) days written notice 

of the project with a request for a proposed amendment to the Scope of Work and 

Compensation (a “SOW Change Request”); 

b. Upon receipt of the County’s SOW Change Request, Contractor shall, within ten (10) 

business days, submit to County a written proposed amendment modifying the Scope of 

Work and Compensation to reflect a reduction in property requiring Contractor’s Work, if 

any, caused by the County’s construction project or public improvement. Upon County’s 

receipt of Contractor’s proposed amendment, the parties agree to negotiate in good faith to 

reach a mutually agreed upon amendment or modification to both the Scope of Work and 

Compensation that reasonably considers and accounts for the impact, if any, of the County’s 

construction or other public improvement project. 

c. If either party determines, in their sole discretion, that they are unable to reach a mutually 

agreed upon Amendment to the Scope of Work and Compensation, this Contract may be 

terminated upon a written 30 day notice as per Paragraph 20 below.  

 

IV.  CONTRACT PROVISIONS   

 

1. ACCESS TO RECORDS. Contractor shall maintain books, records, documents, and other evidence 

and accounting procedures and practices sufficient to reflect properly all costs of whatever nature claimed 

to have been incurred and anticipated to be incurred in the performance of this Contract.  County and their 

duly authorized representatives shall have access to the books, documents, papers, and records of 

Contractor which are directly pertinent to this Contract for the purpose of making audit, examination, 

excerpts, and transcripts.  Such books and records shall be maintained by Contractor for a minimum of 

three (3) years, or such longer period as may be required by applicable law, following final payment and 

termination of this Contract, or until the conclusion of any audit, controversy or litigation arising out of or 

related to this Contract, whichever date is later. 

 

2. AVAILABILITY OF FUNDS. County certifies that sufficient funds are available and authorized for 

expenditure to finance costs of this Contract within its current annual appropriation or expenditure 

limitation, provided, however, that continuation of this Contract, or any extension, after the end of the 

fiscal period in which it is written, is contingent on a new appropriation or limitation for each succeeding 

fiscal period sufficient in amount, in the exercise of the County’s reasonable administrative discretion, to 

continue to make payments under this Contract. 

 

3. CAPTIONS. The captions or headings in this Contract are for convenience only and in no way define, 

limit, or describe the scope or intent of any provisions of this Contract. 
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4. COMPLIANCE WITH APPLICABLE LAW. Contractor shall comply with all federal, state, 

county, and local laws, ordinances, and regulations applicable to the work to be done under this Contract.  

Contractor specifically agrees to comply with all applicable requirements of federal and state civil rights 

and rehabilitation statutes, rules, and regulations. Contractor shall also comply with the Americans with 

Disabilities Act of 1990 (Pub. L. No. 101-336), Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Section V of the 

Rehabilitation Act of 1973, ORS 659A.142, and all regulations and administrative rules established 

pursuant to those laws.  Contractor further agrees to make payments promptly when due, to all persons 

supplying to such Contractor, labor or materials for the prosecution of the work provided in this Contract; 

pay all contributions or amounts due the Industrial Accident Funds from such Contractor responsibilities 

incurred in the performance of this Contract; not permit any lien or claim to be filed or prosecuted against 

the County on account of any labor or material furnished; pay to the Department of Revenue all sums 

withheld from employees pursuant to ORS 316.167.  If Contractor fails or refuses to make any such 

payments required herein, the appropriate County official may pay such claim.  Any payment of a claim 

in the manner authorized in this section shall not relieve the Contractor or Contractor’s surety from 

obligation with respect to unpaid claims.  Contractor shall promptly pay any person or entity that 

furnishes medical care to Contractor’s employees those sums which Contractor agreed to pay for such 

services and all money Contractor collected or deducted from employee’s wages to provide such services. 

 

5. EXECUTION AND COUNTERPARTS. This Contract may be executed in several counterparts, 

each of which shall be an original, all of which shall constitute but one and the same instrument. 

6. GOVERNING LAW. This Contract shall be governed and construed in accordance with the laws of 

the State of Oregon without regard to principles of conflicts of law.  Any claim, action, or suit between 

County and Contractor that arises out of or relates to the performance of this Contract shall be brought 

and conducted solely and exclusively within the Circuit Court for Clackamas County, for the State of 

Oregon.  Provided, however, that if any such claim, action, or suit may be brought in a federal forum, it 

shall be brought and conducted solely and exclusively within the United States District Court for the 

District of Oregon.  

 

7. HAZARD COMMUNICATION. Contractor shall notify County prior to using products containing 

hazardous chemicals to which County employees may be exposed.  Products containing hazardous 

chemicals are those products defined by Oregon Administrative Rules, Chapter 437.  Upon County’s 

request, Contractor shall immediately provide Material Safety Data Sheets for the products subject to this 

provision. 

 
8. INDEMNITY, RESPONSIBILITY FOR DAMAGES. Contractor shall be responsible for all 

damage to property, injury to persons, and loss, expense, inconvenience, and delay which may be caused 

by, or result from, the conduct of work, or from any act, omission, or neglect of Contractor, its 

subcontractors, agents, or employees.  The Contractor agrees to indemnify, hold harmless and defend the 

County, and their officers, elected officials, agents and employees from and against all claims and actions, 

and all expenses incidental to the investigation and defense thereof, arising out of or based upon damage 

or injuries to persons or property caused by the errors, omissions, fault or negligence of the Contractor or 

the Contractor's employees, subcontractors, or agents. 
 

9. INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR STATUS. The service(s) to be rendered under this Contract are 

those of an independent contractor.  Although the County reserves the right to determine (and modify) the 

delivery schedule for the Work to be performed and to evaluate the quality of the completed performance, 

County cannot and will not control the means or manner of Contractor’s performance.  Contractor is 

responsible for determining the appropriate means and manner of performing the work.  Contractor is not 

to be considered an agent or employee of County for any purpose, including, but not limited to: (A) The 

Contractor will be solely responsible for payment of any Federal or State taxes required as a result of this 
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Contract; (B) This Contract is not intended to entitle the Contractor to any benefits generally granted to 

the County employees, including, but not limited to, vacation, holiday and sick leave, other leaves with 

pay, tenure, medical and dental coverage, life and disability insurance, overtime, Social Security, 

Workers' Compensation, unemployment compensation, or retirement benefits (except insofar as benefits 

are otherwise required by law if the Contractor is presently a member of the Oregon Public Employees 

Retirement System); and (C) If the Contractor has the assistance of other persons in the performance of 

this Contract, and the Contractor is a subject employer, the Contractor shall qualify and remain qualified 

for the term of this Contract as an insured employer under ORS Chapter 656. 

 

At present, the Contractor certifies that he or she, if an individual is not a program, County or Federal 

employee. The Contractor, if an individual, certifies that he or she is not a member of the Oregon Public 

Employees Retirement System. 

 

10. INSURANCE. Insurance policies, which cannot be excess to a self-insurance program, are to be 

issued by an insurance company authorized to do business in the State of Oregon. Contractor shall 

provide insurance as indicated below:    

 

 A.   COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY 

The Contractor agrees to furnish the County evidence of commercial general liability insurance 

with a combined single limit of not less than $1,000,000 for each claim, incident, or occurrence, 

with an aggregate limit of $2,000,000 for bodily injury and property damage for the protection of 

the County, its officers, elected officials, agents, and employees against liability for damages 

because of personal injury, bodily injury, death or damage to property, including loss of use 

thereof, in any way related to this Contract.   Contractor must also have the additional 

endorsement for Pesticide/Herbicide application and usage for this Contract. The general 

aggregate shall apply separately to this project / location. Contractor must have the additional 

endorsement for Pesticide/Herbicide usage/application for the same occurrence and aggregate 

limits under general liability.  The County, at its option, may require a complete copy of the above 

policy. 

 B. AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY 

The Contractor agrees to furnish the County evidence of business automobile liability insurance 

with a combined single limit of not less than $1,000,000 for bodily injury and property damage for 

the protection of the County, its officers, elected officials, agents, and employees against liability 

for damages because of bodily injury, death or damage to property, including loss of use thereof in 

any way related to this Contract.  The County, at its option, may require a complete copy of the 

above policy. 

C. Contractor shall provide County a certificate of insurance naming the Clackamas County 

and its officers, elected officials, agents, and employees as an additional insured.  If Contractor’s 

insurance policy does not include a blanket endorsement for additional insured status when/where 

required by written contract (as required in this Contract), the insurance, shall include Clackamas 

County and its officers, elected officials, agents, and employees as expressly scheduled additional 

insured.  Use CG 20 10 or its equivalent.  Such insurance shall provide sixty (60) days written 

notice to the County in the event of a cancellation or material change and include a statement that 

no act on the part of the insured shall affect the coverage afforded to the County under this 

insurance. This policy(s) shall be primary insurance with respect to the County. Any insurance or 

self-insurance maintained by the County shall be excess and shall not contribute to it. 

D. If the Contractor has the assistance of other persons in the performance of this Contract, 

and the Contractor is a subject employer, the Contractor agrees to qualify and remain qualified for 

the term of this Contract as an insured employer under ORS 656. The Contractor shall maintain 

employer’s liability insurance with limits of $100,000 for each accident, $100,000 per disease for 

each employee, and $500,000 each minimum policy limit. 
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E. If any other required liability insurance is arranged on a “claims made” basis, “tail” 

coverage will be required at the completion of this Contract for a duration of thirty-six (36) 

months or the maximum time period the Contractor’s insurer will provide “tail” coverage as 

subscribed, whichever is greater, or continuous “claims made” liability coverage for thirty-six 

(36) months following the contract completion.  Continuous “claims made” coverage will be 

acceptable in lieu of “tail” coverage, provided it’s retroactive date is on or before the effective 

date of this Contract. 

F. There shall be no cancellation, material change, exhaustion of aggregate limits or intent 

not to renew insurance coverage without 60 days written notice by the Contractor to the County. 

This policy(s) shall be primary insurance with respect to the County. Any insurance or self-

insurance maintained by the County shall be excess and shall not contribute to it. 

G. Contractor shall require that all of its subcontractors of any tier provide insurance 

coverage (including additional insured provisions) and limits identical to the insurance required 

of the Contractor under this Contract, unless this requirement is expressly modified or waived by 

the County. 

 

11. LIMITATION OF LIABILITIES.  Except for liability arising under or related to Section 14 or 

21(B), neither party shall be liable for (i) any indirect, incidental, consequential or special damages under 

this Contract or (ii) any damages of any sort arising solely from the termination of this Contact in 

accordance with its terms. This Contract is expressly subject to the debt limitation of Oregon counties set 

forth in Article XI, Section 10, of the Oregon Constitution, and is contingent upon funds being 

appropriated therefore.  Any provisions herein which would conflict with law are deemed inoperative to 

that extent. 

 

12. NOTICES. Except as otherwise expressly provided in this Contract, any communications between 

the parties hereto or notices to be given hereunder shall be given in writing by personal delivery, 

facsimile, or mailing the same, postage prepaid, to Contractor or County at the address or number set 

forth on the signature page of this Contract, or to such other addresses or numbers as either party may 

hereafter indicate.  Any communication or notice so addressed and mailed shall be deemed to be given 

five (5) days after mailing.  Any such communication or notice delivered by facsimile shall be deemed to 

be given when receipt of transmission is generated by the transmitting machine.  To be effective against 

County, such facsimile transmission must be confirmed by telephone notice to County’s supervising 

representative.  Any communication or notice by personal delivery shall be deemed to be given when 

actually delivered. 

 

13. OWNERSHIP OF WORK PRODUCT.  All work product of Contractor that results from this 

Contract (the “Work Product”) is the exclusive property of County.  County and Contractor intend that 

such Work Product be deemed “work made for hire” of which County shall be deemed the author.  If for 

any reason the Work Product is not deemed “work for hire,” Contractor hereby irrevocably assigns to 

County all of its right, title, and interest in and to any and all of the Work Product, whether arising from 

copyright, patent, trademark or trade secret, or any other state or federal intellectual property law or 

doctrine. Contractor shall execute such further documents and instruments as County may reasonably 

request in order to fully vest such rights in County.  Contractor forever waives any and all rights relating 

to the Work Product, including without limitation, any and all rights arising under 17 USC § 106A or any 

other rights of identification of authorship or rights of approval, restriction or limitation on use or 

subsequent modifications. 

 

14. REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES.  Contractor represents and warrants to County that 

(1) Contractor has the power and authority to enter into and perform this Contract; (2) this Contract, when 

executed and delivered, shall be a valid and binding obligation of Contractor enforceable in accordance 

with its terms; (3) the Work under this Contract shall be performed in a good and workmanlike manner 
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and in accordance with the highest professional standards; and (4) Contractor shall at all times during the 

term of this Contract, be qualified, professionally competent, and duly licensed to perform the Work.  The 

warranties set forth in this section are in addition to, and not in lieu of, any other warranties provided. 

 
a. Performance Warranty. Contractor warrants that the goods provided to the County shall 

consistently perform according to the performance characteristics described in the Scope of 
Work.  
 

b. Service Warranty.  Contractor warrants that the services provided herein to the County, if any, 
will be performed in a workmanlike manner and in accordance with the highest professional 
standards.  Contractor’s liability and County’s remedy under this services warranty are limited to 
Contractor’s prompt correction of such services, provided that written notice of such alleged 
defective services shall have been given by the County to Contractor.  The County agrees to 
provide Contractor reasonable access to the goods for purposes of repair or replacement under 
this services warranty. Failure of Contractor to promptly correct problems pursuant to this Service 
Warrant shall be deemed a material breach of this Contract.  

 

15. SURVIVAL. All rights and obligations shall cease upon termination or expiration of this Contract, 

except for the rights and obligations set forth in Sections of Section IV: 1, 6, 8, 11, 13, 14, 15, and 21. 

 

16. SEVERABILITY.  If any term or provision of this Contract is declared by a court of competent 

jurisdiction to be illegal or in conflict with any law, the validity of the remaining terms and provisions 

shall not be affected, and the rights and obligations of the parties shall be construed and enforced as if the 

Contract did not contain the particular term or provision held to be invalid. 

 

17. SUBCONTRACTS AND ASSIGNMENTS. Contractor shall not enter into any subcontracts for any 

of the work required by this Contract, or assign or transfer any of its interest in this Contract by operation 

of law or otherwise, without obtaining prior written approval from the County.  In addition to any 

provisions the County may require, Contractor shall include in any permitted subcontract under this 

Contract a requirement that the subcontractor be bound by this section and Sections 1, 8, 13, 15, and 27 as 

if the subcontractor were the Contractor.  County’s consent to any subcontract shall not relieve Contractor 

of any of its duties or obligations under this Contract. 

 

18. SUCCESSORS IN INTEREST. The provisions of this Contract shall be binding upon and shall 

inure to the benefit of the parties hereto, and their respective authorized successors and assigns. 

 

19. TAX COMPLIANCE CERTIFICATION. Contractor must, throughout the duration of this Contract 

and any extensions, comply with all tax laws of this state and all applicable tax laws of any political 

subdivision of this state. Any violation of this section shall constitute a material breach of this 

Contract.  Further, any violation of Contractor’s warranty in this Contract that Contractor has complied with 

the tax laws of this state and the applicable tax laws of any political subdivision of this state also shall 

constitute a material breach of this Contract.  Any violation shall entitle County to terminate this Contract, to 

pursue and recover any and all damages that arise from the breach and the termination of this Contract, and 

to pursue any or all of the remedies available under this Contract, at law, or in equity, including but not 

limited to: (A) Termination of this Contract, in whole or in part; (B) Exercise of the right of setoff, and 

withholding of amounts otherwise due and owing to Contractor, in an amount equal to County’s setoff 

right, without penalty; and (C) Initiation of an action or proceeding for damages, specific performance, 

declaratory or injunctive relief.  County shall be entitled to recover any and all damages suffered as the 

result of Contractor’s breach of this Contract, including but not limited to direct, indirect, incidental and 

consequential damages, costs of cure, and costs incurred in securing replacement performance. These 
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remedies are cumulative to the extent the remedies are not inconsistent, and County may pursue any 

remedy or remedies singly, collectively, successively, or in any order whatsoever. 

 

The Contractor represents and warrants that, for a period of no fewer than six calendar years preceding 

the effective date of this Contract, has faithfully complied with: (A) All tax laws of this state, including 

but not limited to ORS 305.620 and ORS chapters 316, 317, and 318; (B) Any tax provisions imposed by 

a political subdivision of this state that applied to Contractor, to Contractor’s property, operations, 

receipts, or income, or to Contractor’s performance of or compensation for any work performed by 

Contractor; (C) Any tax provisions imposed by a political subdivision of this state that applied to 

Contractor, or to goods, services, or property, whether tangible or intangible, provided by Contractor; and 

(D) Any rules, regulations, charter provisions, or ordinances that implemented or enforced any of the 

foregoing tax laws or provisions. 

 

20. TERMINATION. This Contract may be terminated for the following reasons: (A) This Contract may 

be terminated (i) at any time by mutual consent of the parties, (ii) by the County for convenience upon 

thirty (30) days’ written notice to the Contractor, or (iii) by either party for failure to reach a mutually 

acceptable amendment to the Scope of Work or Compensation following the County’s issuance of a SOW 

Change Request; (B) County may terminate this Contract effective upon delivery of notice to Contractor, 

or at such later date as may be established by the County, if (i) federal or state laws, rules, regulations, or 

guidelines are modified, changed, or interpreted in such a way that either the work under this Contract is 

prohibited or the County are prohibited from paying for such work from the planned funding source; or 

(ii) any license or certificate required by law or regulation to be held by the Contractor to provide the 

services required by this Contract is for any reason denied, revoked, or not renewed; (C) This Contract 

may also be immediately terminated by the County for default (including breach of Contract) if (i) 

Contractor fails to provide services or materials called for by this Contract within the time specified 

herein or any extension thereof; or (ii) Contractor fails to perform any of the other provisions of this 

Contract or so fails to pursue the work as to endanger performance of this Contract in accordance with its 

terms, and after receipt of notice from the County, fails to correct such failure within ten (10) business 

days; or (D) If sufficient funds are not provided in future approved budgets of the County (or from 

applicable federal, state, or other sources) to permit the County in the exercise of its reasonable 

administrative discretion to continue this Contract, or if the program for which this Contract was executed 

is abolished, County may terminate this Contract without further liability by giving Contractor not less 

than thirty (30) days’ notice.  

 

21. REMEDIES. (A) In the event of termination pursuant to Section 20(A), (B)(i), or (D), Contractor’s 

sole remedy shall be a claim for the sum designated for accomplishing the work multiplied by the 

percentage of work completed and accepted by the County, less previous amounts paid and any claim(s) 

which the County has against Contractor.  If previous amounts paid to Contractor exceed the amount due 

to Contractor under Section 21(A), Contractor shall pay any excess to County on demand.  (B) In the 

event of termination pursuant to Sections 20(B)(ii) or 20(C), the County shall have any remedy available 

to it in law or equity.  If it is determined for any reason that Contractor was not in default under Sections 

20(B)(ii) or 20(C), the rights and obligations of the parties shall be the same as if the Contract was 

terminated pursuant to Section 20(A). (C) Upon receiving a notice of termination of this Contract, 

Contractor shall immediately cease all activities under this Contract, unless County expressly directs 

otherwise in such notice of termination.  Upon termination of this Contract, Contractor shall deliver to 

County all documents, information, works-in-progress and other property that are or would be 

deliverables had the Contract work been completed.  Upon County’s request, Contractor shall surrender to 

anyone County designates, all documents, research or objects or other tangible things needed to complete 

the work. 
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22. NO THIRD PARTY BENEFICIARIES. County and Contractor are the only parties to this Contract 

and are the only parties entitled to enforce its terms.  Nothing in this Contract gives, is intended to give, or 

shall be construed to give or provide any benefit or right, whether directly, indirectly or otherwise, to third 

persons unless such third persons are individually identified by name herein and expressly described as 

intended beneficiaries of the terms of this Contract. 

 

23. TIME IS OF THE ESSENCE. Contractor agrees that time is of the essence under this Contract. 

 

24. FOREIGN CONTRACTOR. If the Contractor is not domiciled in or registered to do business in the 

State of Oregon, Contractor shall promptly provide to the Oregon Department of Revenue and the 

Secretary of State, Corporate Division, all information required by those agencies relative to this 

Contract.  The Contractor shall demonstrate its legal capacity to perform these services in the State of 

Oregon prior to entering into this Contract. 

 

25. FORCE MAJEURE.  Neither County nor Contractor shall be held responsible for delay or default 

caused by fire, terrorism, riot, acts of God, or war where such cause was beyond, respectively, County’s 

or Contractor’s reasonable control.  Contractor shall, however, make all reasonable efforts to remove or 

eliminate such a cause of delay or default and shall upon the cessation of the cause, diligently pursue 

performance of its obligations under this Contract. 

 

26. WAIVER.  The failure of County to enforce any provision of this Contract shall not constitute a 

waiver by County of that or any other provision. 

 

27. COMPLIANCE. Pursuant to the requirements of ORS 279B.020 and 279B.220 through 279B.235 

and Article XI, Section 10, of the Oregon Constitution, the following terms and conditions are made a 

part of this Contract: (A) Contractor shall: (i) Make payments promptly, as due, to all persons supplying 

to the Contractor labor or materials for the prosecution of the work provided for in this Contract; (ii) Pay 

all contributions or amounts due the Industrial Accident Fund from such Contractor or subcontractor 

incurred in the performance of this Contract; (iii) Not permit any lien or claim to be filed or prosecuted 

against the County on account of any labor or material furnished. (B) If the Contractor fails, neglects or 

refuses to make prompt payment of any claim for labor or services furnished to the Contractor or a 

subcontractor by any person in connection with this Contract as such claim becomes due, the proper 

officer representing the County may pay such claim to the person furnishing the labor or services and 

charge the amount of the payment against funds due or to become due the Contractor by reason of this 

Contract. (C) The Contractor shall pay employees for work in accordance with ORS 279B.020 and ORS 

279B.235, which is incorporated herein by this reference. All subject employers working under the 

contract are either employers that will comply with ORS 656.017 or employers that are exempt under 

ORS 656.126. (D) The Contractor shall promptly, as due, make payment to any person or copartnership, 

association or corporation furnishing medical, surgical and hospital care or other needed care and 

attention incident to sickness and injury to the employees of the Contractor, of all sums which the 

Contractor agrees to pay for such services and all moneys and sums which the Contractor collected or 

deducted from the wages of the Contractor's employees pursuant to any law, contract or agreement for the 

purpose of providing or paying for such services. 

 

28.  DELIVERY. All deliveries shall be F.O.B. destination with all transportation and handing charges 

paid by the Contractor, unless specified otherwise in this Contract.  Responsibility and liability for loss or 

damage shall remain with the Contractor until final inspection and acceptance, when responsibility shall 

pass to the County except as to latent defects, fraud and Contractor’s warranty obligations. 

 

29.  INSPECTIONS. Goods and services furnished under this Contract will be subject to inspection and 

test by the County at times and places determined by the County.  If the County finds goods and services 
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furnished to be incomplete or not in compliance with the Contract, the County, at its sole discretion, may 

either reject the goods and services, require Contractor to correct any defects without charge, or negotiate 

with Contractor to sell the goods and services to the County at a reduced price, whichever the County 

deems equitable under the circumstances.  If Contractor is unable or refuses to cure any defects within a 

time deemed reasonable by the County, the County may reject the goods and services and cancel the 

Contract in whole or in part.  Nothing in this paragraph shall in any way affect or limit the County’s rights 

as a Buyer, including the rights and remedies relating to rejection under ORS 72.6020 and revocation of 

acceptance under ORS 72.6080. 

 

30. MERGER. THIS CONTRACT CONSTITUTES THE ENTIRE AGREEMENT BETWEEN 

THE PARTIES WITH RESPECT TO THE SUBJECT MATTER REFERENCED THEREIN.  

THERE ARE NO UNDERSTANDINGS, AGREEMENTS, OR REPRESENTATIONS, ORAL OR 

WRITTEN, NOT SPECIFIED HEREIN REGARDING THIS CONTRACT.  NO AMENDMENT, 

CONSENT, OR WAIVER OF TERMS OF THIS CONTRACT SHALL BIND EITHER PARTY 

UNLESS IN WRITING AND SIGNED BY ALL PARTIES.  ANY SUCH AMENDMENT, 

CONSENT, OR WAIVER SHALL BE EFFECTIVE ONLY IN THE SPECIFIC INSTANCE AND 

FOR THE SPECIFIC PURPOSE GIVEN.  CONTRACTOR, BY THE SIGNATURE HERETO OF 

ITS AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE, ACKNOWLEDGES HAVING READ AND 

UNDERSTOOD THIS CONTRACT AND CONTRACTOR AGREES TO BE BOUND BY ITS 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SIGNATURE PAGE FOLLOWS 
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By their signatures below, the parties to this Contract agree to the terms, conditions, and content 

expressed herein. 

 

Earthworks Landscape Service, Inc. 

PO Box 406 

Hubbard, OR 97032-0406 

 

_________________________________________ 

Authorized Signature   Date 

 

_________________________________________ 

Name / Title (Printed) 

 

506846-88  DBC / Oregon ___________________ 

Oregon Business Registry # 

 

6834 Expires 7/31/2019___________ _____ 

Oregon Landscape Contractors Board 

Clackamas County 

 

 

 

_________________________________________ 

Chair   

   

_________________________________________ 

Recording Secretary    

 

_________________________________________ 

 Date 

 

 

Approved as to Form: 

 

 

_________________________________________ 

County Counsel    Date 
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EXHIBIT A 

RFP 2018-20 GROUNDS MAINTENANCE & REPAIR SERVICES 

ADDENDA #1 
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EXHIBIT B 

CONTRACTOR’S PROPOSAL 
 



DRAFT 

Approval of Previous Business Meeting Minutes: 

September 27, 2018



BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS BUSINESS MEETING MINUTES 
A complete video copy and packet including staff reports of this meeting can be viewed at 
https://www.clackamas.us/meetings/bcc/business  

Thursday, September 27, 2018 – 10:00 AM 
Public Services Building 
2051 Kaen Rd., Oregon City, OR 97045 
 

PRESENT: Commissioner Ken Humberston, Chair 
Commissioner Sonya Fischer 

  Commissioner Martha Schrader 
EXCUSED: Commissioner Jim Bernard 

Commissioner Paul Savas 
 
Commissioner Jim Bernard is out of the office, Commissioner Humberston will serve as Chair 
for today’s meeting.  

 CALL TO ORDER  
 Roll Call 
 Pledge of Allegiance 

 
I. CITIZEN COMMUNICATION  
https://www.clackamas.us/meetings/bcc/business  

1. Les Poole, Gladstone – polling, traffic, Metro. 
 
II.  PUBLIC HEARING 
 

1. Frist Reading of Ordinance No. 08-2018 Amending Chapter 7.03 of the Clackamas 
County Code Relating to Gates within the Public Right-of-Way 

Nate Boderman, County Counsel presented the staff report.  
Chair Humberston opened the public hearing and asked if anyone wished to speak, seeing 

none he closed the public hearing and asked for a motion. 
MOTION: 
Commissioner Schrader: I move we read the Ordinance by title only. 
Commissioner Fischer: Second. 
  all those in favor/opposed: 
Commissioner Fischer: Aye. 
Commissioner Schrader: Aye. 
Chair Humberston: Aye – the Ayes have it, the motion carries 3-0. 
Chair Humberston asked the Clerk to assign a number and read the Ordinance by title only. 

He then announced the second reading will be Thursday, October 11, 2018 at the 
Board’s regular scheduled Business Meeting at 10:00 AM. 

 
III.  CONSENT AGENDA  
Chair Humberston asked the Clerk to read the consent agenda by title, then asked for a motion. 
MOTION: 
Commissioner Fischer: I move we approve the consent agenda. 
Commissioner Schrader: Second. 
  all those in favor/opposed: 
Commissioner Fischer: Aye. 
Commissioner Schrader: Aye. 
Chair Humberston: Aye – the Ayes have it, the motion carries 3-0. 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.clackamas.us/meetings/bcc/business
https://www.clackamas.us/meetings/bcc/business
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A.     Health, Housing & Human Services 
 

1. Approval of an Intergovernmental Agreement between the Housing and Community 
Development Division and the City of Gladstone for E. Clarendon Street Improvements 
in Gladstone – Housing & Community Development 

 

2. Approval of Amendment No. 1 to Intergovernmental Agreement 155318 with the State 
of Oregon Department of Human Services, for the Operation of the Supplemental 
Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) Employment & Training – Community Solutions  

 

3. Approval of Multiple Agency Services Agreements with Home Energy Suppliers for  
Reimbursement of Energy Supplies on Behalf of Low-Income Households – Social Services  

 

4. Approval of Amendment No. 6 to Intergovernmental Agreement 44-0571 with Multnomah 
County Department of Human Services, Aging & Disability Services Division – Social Services  

 

5. Approval of Amendment No. 12 for the Intergovernmental Agreement with the State of 
Oregon, acting by and through its Oregon Health Authority, for Operation as the Local 
Public Health Authority for Clackamas County – Public Health  

 

6. Approval of Amendment No. 2 of a Revenue Intergovernmental Agreement with 
Oregon Department of Human Services, Office of Vocational and Rehabilitation 
Services – Health Centers 

 
B. Department of Transportation & Development 
 
1. Board Order No. 2018-97 Adopting the Vacation of a Non-Maintained Local Access 

Road 
 
2. Approval of Amendment No. 1 to the Special Public Works Financing Contract with 

Oregon Infrastructure Authority for Construction of Improvements to Last Road 
 
C. Finance Department 
 
1. Approval of a Lease Agreement by and between Glenn and Glena Butler and 

Clackamas County for the District Attorney’s Office 
 
2. Approval of the Purchase of Annual Technical Support Services from Oracle America, 

Inc. – Procurement 
 
D. Elected Officials 
 
1. Approval of Previous Business Meeting Minutes – BCC 
 
2. Approval of a Cooperative Agreement with Employers Overload Temp Agency for 

Payroll Solution for Election Board Workers – Clerk – via Procurement 
 
E. Public & Government Affairs 
 
1. Approval of an Intergovernmental Agreement between Clackamas County and the City 

of Lake Oswego Regarding Payment for Services Related to the Willamette Falls Locks 
 
2. Approval of an Intergovernmental Agreement between Clackamas County and the City 

of Oregon City Regarding Payment for Services Related to the Willamette Falls Locks 
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F. County Counsel 
 
1. Resolution No. 2018-98 Appointing the Board of County Commissioners as the Local 

Board of Health 
 
2. Approval of a Settlement Agreement in the Case of Swanson v. Clackamas County 

Sheriff's Office, et al 
 
G. Business & Community Services 
 
1. Approval of the Oregon Business Development Department Brownfields 

Redevelopment Fund Grant Contract 
 
2. Board Order No. 2018-99 Approving a Tax Foreclosed Property for Declaration as 

Surplus 
 
IV. NORTH CLACKAMAS PARKS & RECREATION DISTRICT 
 
1. Approval of an Intergovernmental Agreement with Oak Lodge Water Services District 

(OLWSD) for the Boardman Wetland Project 
 
V. WATER ENVIRONMENT SERVICES 
 
1. Approval of an Intergovernmental Agreement between the City of Happy Valley and 

Water Environment Services for Establishment and Administration of 
Reimbursement Districts 

 
VI. COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR UPDATE 
https://www.clackamas.us/meetings/bcc/business  

 
 
VII. COMMISSIONERS COMMUNICATION 
https://www.clackamas.us/meetings/bcc/business  

 
 
 
 
 
 

MEETING ADJOURNED – 10:33 AM 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
NOTE:  Regularly scheduled Business Meetings are televised and broadcast on the Clackamas County 
Government Channel.  These programs are also accessible through the County’s Internet site.  DVD 
copies of regularly scheduled BCC Thursday Business Meetings are available for checkout at the 
Clackamas County Library in Oak Grove.  You may also order copies from any library in Clackamas 

County or the Clackamas County Government Channel. https://www.clackamas.us/meetings/bcc/business 

https://www.clackamas.us/meetings/bcc/business
https://www.clackamas.us/meetings/bcc/business
https://www.clackamas.us/meetings/bcc/business


 
November 1, 2018 
 
Board of County Commissioners 
Clackamas County 
 

Members of the Board: 
 

Approval of an Intergovernmental Agreement Grant Award from the State of Oregon 
Department of Land Conservation & Development for Housing Needs Assessment 

 

Purpose/Outcome The intent of this IGA is to clarify roles and responsibilities regarding a 
$100,000 grant to the County for a countywide housing needs 
assessment. 

Dollar Amount and 
Fiscal Impact 

There will be a $100,000 grant to the county 

Funding Source N/A. 

Strategic Plan 
Alignment 

This action aligns with the following Board strategic goal: 

 By 2022, 2000 units of housing, affordable to a variety of 

residents, will be developed within Clackamas County, through a 

combination of public and private partnerships, and appropriate 

regulatory changes. Of that number, the Housing Authority goal 

will be to provide 1000 units affordable to households earning 60% 

of the area median income or less 

Duration Until June 30, 2019 

Previous Board 
Action/Review 

The Board approved the grant application in May of 2018. 

Contact Person Dan Chandler,  Assistant County Administrator – (503) 742-5394 

 
BACKGROUND: 

This IGA details roles and responsibilities related to the $100,000 grant from the State of 
Oregon toward costs for the countywide Housing Needs Assessment. 
 
RECOMMENDATION: 
Staff respectfully recommends the Board approve the IGA outlining roles and responsibilities 
related to the $100,000 grant to perform the countywide housing needs assessment. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
Dan Chandler 
Assistant County Administrator 
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INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT 

 

This Agreement is between the State of Oregon acting by and through its Department of Land 
Conservation and Development(“DLCD”) and Clackamas County (“Local Government”), each a 
“Party” and, together, the “Parties.” 

1. Authority 

This Agreement is authorized by ORS 190.110. 

2. Effective Date  

This Agreement is effective on the date of the last signature, whichever occurs last) (“Effective 
Date”), and terminates on June 30, 2019, unless terminated earlier 

3. Responsibilities of Parties 

Responsibilities of DLCD. DLCD will provide financial, administrative, and technical 

assistance to the Clackamas County Housing Needs Analysis project (the “Project”). 

Under separate contract, Local Government has hired a Consultant, ECONorthwest to 

perform the tasks of the Agreement on behalf of Local Government, a copy of which is 

attached hereto as Exhibit B. As detailed in Exhibit A, the Project is divided into five 

discrete tasks: (1) kickoff; (2) buildable lands inventory; (3) housing needs analysis; (4) 

housing policy analysis; and (5) final products.  Task (4) is underway as of the date of this 

Agreement. Specific DLCD responsibilities include: 

i.          Pay Clackamas County the total sum of $100,000.00 upon completion of 

tasks (1), (2) and (5) of the Project. DLCD shall make payment to 

Clackamas County in two installments.  The first payment in the sum of 

$50,000.00 will be made within sixty (60) days of completion of tasks (1) 

and (2) of the Project.  The second payment in the amount of $50,000.00 

will be made within sixty (60) days of completion of task (5).  

ii.         Reviewing the work, invoices, and progress reports provided by the 

consultant and the County;  

iii.        Participating in meetings of the technical advisory committee; and 

https://www.oregonlegislature.gov/bills_laws/ors/ors190.html
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v.         Providing additional technical assistance, as available, when requested by 

the County and cities.  

Responsibilities of Clackamas County.  Overall management of the Project will be the 

responsibility of the County.  The County will appoint a Project Manager to be the 

County’s principal contact person for both DLCD’s Contract Administrator and the 

chosen consultants on all matters concerning the Project.  Specific Project 

responsibilities of the County include: 

i.          Coordinating project schedule and deliverables with the consultants; 

ii.         Coordinating Local Government staff and consultant work; 

iii.        Reviewing and editing consultant work; 

iv.        Appointing a technical advisory committee; 

v.         Noticing, scheduling, and summarizing advisory committee meetings;  

vi.        Assisting the consultants with meeting facilitation; 

vii. Notify DLCD when, in Clackamas County’s sole administrative decision, 

the specific tasks of the Project have been completed  

4. Compensation and Costs 

Each Party shall assume its own costs of carrying out the tasks and responsibilities under this 
Agreement. 

5. Project Contacts 

The designees named below shall be the contact for all the work and services to be performed under 
Agreement. 

DLCD’s Project Representatives are: 

Kevin Young - Manager 
Oregon Department of Land Conservation and Development 
635 Capitol ST NE, Suite 150 
Salem, OR 97301 
(503) 934-0030 
 
Regional Representative 
Jennifer Donnelly, Metro Regional Representative 
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1600 SW Fourth Ave., Ste 109 
Portland, OR 97201 
Phone: (503) 725-2183 
email: Jennifer.donnelly@state.or.us  

Local Government’s Project Representative is: 

Project Manager 
D. Daniel Chandler J.D., Assistant County Administrator 
2051 Kaen Road 
Oregon City, OR 97045 
(503) 742-5394 
Email: dchandler@co.clackamas.or.us 
 
A Party may designate a new authorized representative by written notice to the other Party. 
 

6. Background 

Every region of Oregon is experiencing housing availability or affordability problems, or both. In 
some cases, the comprehensive plan for the urban area is out of date so housing needs have not 
been determined. In other cases, the need may be known but the zoning code presents barriers to 
development of Needed Housing or does not allow certain types of housing needed by the residents.  

DLCD will provide technical assistance to local governments in increasing the affordability of housing 

within the boundaries of the local governments. Technical assistance will be in the form of direct 

assistance in the completion of products used to update comprehensive plans and zoning codes to help 

ensure that every community in Oregon can satisfy its housing needs.  

DLCD   will reimburse local governments for the cost to complete any or all the tasks and services of the 

Housing Needs Analyses, composed of a Housing Needs Projection, a BLI, an RNLA, and comprehensive 

plan policies for accommodating Needed Housing; zoning code audits; zoning code updates; or housing 

strategy implementation plans; or some combination of these products as needed by the local 

government. 

The project will focus on, but not be limited to, urban areas of cities over 10,000 population where 
25 percent or more of the renter households in the Local Government are Severely Rent Burdened. 

7. Purpose 

The purpose of this project is to assist local governments to provide for and accommodate their 
housing needs. The Agency will select one or more Proposers who will collaborate with the Agency 
and Participating Cities and Counties to create products that can be used to update local 
comprehensive plans and codes to accommodate Needed Housing. The Proposer will coordinate 
with each assigned Participating Local Government and County to complete products requested.   
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During the 2018 legislative session, the legislature appropriated funds for the project to the 

Department of Land Conservation and Development for the purpose of providing technical 

assistance to local governments in increasing the affordability of housing within the boundaries 

of the local governments (2018 Oregon Laws, chapter 47(House Bill 4006). The deliverables are 

expected to be incorporated into local government and county comprehensive land use plans 

8. Termination 

This Agreement may be terminated at any time by either Party upon 30 days advance written notice. 

9. Non-Discrimination 

In carrying out activities under this agreement, neither Party shall discriminate against any employee 
or applicant for employment because of race, color, religion, sex, age, handicap, familial status, or 
national origin.  Either Party shall take affirmative actions to ensure that applicants for employment 
are employed and that employees are treated during employment, without regard to their race, 
color religion, sex, age, handicap, familial status, or national origin.  Such action shall include but not 
be limited to the following: employment, upgrading, demotion, or transfer; recruitment or 
recruitment advertising; layoff of termination; rates of pay or other forms of compensation; and 
selection for training, including apprenticeship. 
 

10. Non-Appropriation 

DLCD’s obligation to perform its duties under this Agreement is conditioned upon DLCD receiving 
funding, appropriations, limitations, allotments, or other expenditure authority sufficient to allow 
DLCD, in the exercise of its reasonable administrative discretion, to meet its obligations under this 
Agreement.  Nothing in this Agreement may be construed as permitting any violation of Article XI, 
Section 7 of the Oregon Constitution or any law limiting the activities, liabilities or monetary 
obligations of DLCD. 

11. Representations and Warranties 

The making and performance by Local Government of this Agreement (a) have been duly authorized 
by Local Government, (b) do not and will not violate any provision of any applicable law, rule, 
regulation, or order of any court, regulatory commission, board, or other administrative agency or 
any provision of Local Government’s charter or other organizational document and (c) do not and 
will not result in the breach of, or constitute a default or require any consent under any other 
agreement or instrument to which Local Government is party or by which Local Government may be 
bound or affected.  No authorization, consent, license, approval of, or filing or registration with or 
notification to any governmental body or regulatory or supervisory authority is required with or 
notification to any governmental body or regulatory or supervisory authority is required for the 
execution, delivery or performance by Local Government of this Agreement, other than those that 
have already been obtained. 

https://olis.leg.state.or.us/liz/2018R1/Downloads/MeasureDocument/HB4006
http://bluebook.state.or.us/state/constitution/constitution11.htm
http://bluebook.state.or.us/state/constitution/constitution11.htm
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12. Records 

Parties and their duly authorized representatives shall have access to the books, 
documents, and records which are directly pertinent to Agreement for the purpose of 
making audit, examination, excerpts, and transcript.  This does not require either Party to 
provide documents that are legally privileged or otherwise exempt from disclosure under 
Oregon public records law.  
 

13. Contribution 

If any third party makes any claim or brings any action, suit or proceeding alleging a tort as now or 
hereafter defined in ORS 30.260 (a “Third Party Claim”) against a Party (the “Notified Party”) with 
respect to which the other Party (the “Other Party”) may have liability, the Notified Party shall 
promptly notify the Other Party in writing of the Third Party Claim and deliver to the Other Party, 
along with the written notice, a copy of the claim, process and all legal pleadings with respect to the 
Third Party Claim that have been received by the Notified Party.  Each Party is entitled to participate 
in the defense of a Third Party Claim, and to defend a Third Party Claim with counsel of its own 
choosing.  Receipt by the Other Party of the notice and copies required in this Section and a 
meaningful opportunity for the Other Party to participate in the investigation, defense and 
settlement of the Third Party Claim with counsel of its own choosing are conditions precedent to the 
Other Party’s contribution obligation under this Agreement with respect to the Third Party Claim. 

With respect to a Third Party Claim for which DLCD is jointly liable with Local Government(or would 
be if joined in the Third Party Claim), DLCD shall contribute to the amount of expenses (including 
attorneys’ fees), judgements, fines and amounts paid in settlement actually and reasonably incurred 
and paid or payable by Local Government in such proportion as is appropriate to reflect the relative 
fault of DLCD on the one hand and of Local Government on the other hand in connection with the 
events that resulted in such expenses, judgements, fines or settlement amounts, as well as any other 
relevant equitable considerations.  The relative fault of DLCD on the one hand and of Local 
Government on the other hand shall be determined by reference to, among other things, the 
Parties’ relative intent, knowledge, access to information and opportunity to correct or prevent the 
circumstances resulting in such expenses, judgements, fines or settlement amounts.  DLCD’s 
contribution amount in any instance is capped to the same extent it would have been capped under 
Oregon law if the State had sole liability in the proceeding. 

With respect to a Third Party Claim for which Local Government is jointly liable with DLCD (or would 
be if joined in the Third Party Claim), Local Government shall contribute to the amount of expenses 
(including attorneys’ fees), judgements, fines and amounts paid in settlement actually and 
reasonably incurred and paid or payable by DLCD in such proportion as is appropriate to reflect the 
relative fault of Local Government on the one hand and of DLCD on the other hand in connection 
with the events that resulted in such expenses, judgments, fines or settlement amounts, as well as 
any other relevant equitable considerations.  The relative fault of Local Government on the one 
hand and of DLCD on the other hand shall be determined by reference to, among other things, the 

https://www.oregonlegislature.gov/bills_laws/ors/ors030.html
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Parties’ relative intent, knowledge, access to information and opportunity to correct or prevent the 
circumstances resulting in such expenses, judgements, fines or settlement amounts.  Local 
Government’s contribution amount in any instance is capped to the same extent it would have been 
capped under Oregon law if it had sole liability in the proceeding. 

14. Subcontracting and Assignment 

.  No Party shall enter into any subcontract for any of the work listed under this Agreement without 
written consent of the other Party 

15. Governing Law, Consent to Jurisdiction 

This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the State of 
Oregon without regard to principles of conflicts of law.  Any claim, action, suite or proceeding 
(collectively “Claim”) between DLCD or any other agency or department of the State of Oregon, or 
both, and Local Government that arises from or relates to this Agreement shall be brought and 
conducted solely and exclusively within the United States District Court for the District of Oregon.  In 
no event shall this Section be construed as a waiver by the State of Oregon of any form of defense or 
immunity, whether sovereign immunity, governmental immunity, immunity based on the eleventh 
amendment to the Constitution of the United States or otherwise, to or from any Claim or from the 
jurisdiction of any court.   

16. Indemnification 

Each Party shall defend, save, hold harmless, and indemnify the other Party and the other Party’s 
Agencies, subdivisions, officers, directors, employees and agents from and against all claims, suits, 
actions, loses damages, liabilities, costs and expenses of any nature whatsoever (Claims), including 
attorney fees, resulting from and arising out of, or relating to the acts or omissions of the 
indemnifying Party’s officers, employees, subcontractors or agents under this Agreement. Any 
indemnity by DLCD under this section shall be subject to the limitations of Article XI, Section & of the 
Oregon Constitution and the Oregon Tort Claims Act, 30.260 to 30.300. 

17. Insurance 

Each Part shall each be responsible for providing workers’ compensation insurance as required by 
law for its covered workers.  Neither Party shall be required to provide or show proof of self-
insurance, workers’ compensation or any other insurance coverage.   

18. Severability 

If any term or provision of this Agreement is declared by a court of competent jurisdiction to be 
illegal or in conflict with any law, the validity of the remaining terms and provisions shall not be 
affected, and the rights and obligations of the Parties shall be construed and enforced as if the 
Agreement did not contain the particular term or provision held to be invalid. 
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19. Compliance With Law 

In connection with their activities under this Agreement, the Parties shall comply with all applicable 
federal, state and local law. 

20. Force Majeure 

Neither Party shall be held responsible for delay or default caused by fire, riot, acts of God, and war 
which are beyond its reasonable control.  The affected Party shall, however, make all reasonable 
efforts to remove or eliminate such a cause of delay or default and shall, upon cessation of the 
cause, diligently pursue performance of its obligation under Agreement. 

21. No Third Party Beneficiary 

DLCD and Local Government are the only parties to Agreement and such are the only Parties 
entitled to enforce its terms.  Nothing contained in Agreement gives or shall be construed to give or 
provide any benefit, direct, indirect, or otherwise to third parties.  The consultants retained by DLCD 
are expressly excluded as parties or beneficiaries to this agreement and are barred from enforcing 
the terms of Agreement. 

 

22. Merger, waiver and Modification 

This Agreement and all exhibits and attachments, if any, constitute the entire agreement between 
the Parties on the subject matter hereof.  There are no understandings, agreements, or 
representations, oral or written, not specified herein regarding this Agreement.  No waiver or 
consent under this Agreement binds either Party unless in writing and signed by both Parties.  Such 
waiver or consent, if made, is effective only in the specific instance and for the specific purpose 
given.  EACH PARTY, BY SIGNATURE OF ITS AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE, HEREBY 
ACKNOWLEDGES THAT IT HAS READ THIS AGREEMENT, UNDERSTANDS IT, AND AGREES TO BE 
BOUND BY ITS TERMS AND CONDITIONS. 

23. Amendments 

The terms of this Agreement may not be altered, modified, supplemented or otherwise amended, 
except by written agreement of the Parties. Any amendment to Agreement shall require the 
signatures of the approving authorities of both Parties. 
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24. Counterparts 

This Agreement may be executed in several counterparts, all of which when taken together shall 
constitute one agreement, notwithstanding that all Parties are not signatories to the same 
counterpart.  Each copy of the Agreement so executed constitutes an original. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have executed this Agreement as of the dates set forth below. 

 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT  
 
 
 

 LOCAL GOVERNMENT  
 

Name & Title 
 
 

 Name & Title 
 

   

Date 
 
 
 

 Date 

Department of Land Conservation and 
Development (DLCD) 
 
 
 

  

Jim Rue, Director 
 
 

  

   

Date   

 

 

 

 

 



November 1, 2018 

Board of County Commissioners 

Clackamas County 

Members of the Board: 

Approval of Commercially Sexually Exploited Children (CSEC) 
Grant Award with Safety Compass 

Purpose/ 

Outcomes 

To provide 24-hour availability for advocacy and support services for 

children and youth ages 24 and younger who have been CSEC 

identified or at risk of exploitation and their families/caregivers. In 

addition to direct advocacy and support services for youth and 

families, this work will include phone service, availability to the general 

public and physical response to sites for crisis and 911 dispatch. 

Dollar Amount and 

Fiscal Impact 

The maximum grant amount, between September 1, 2018 and June 

30, 2023 that COUNTY will pay, will not exceed $237,053, and is 

subject to availability of continued funding.  

Funding per period 

September 1, 2018 – June 30, 2019: $41,653 

July 1, 2019 – June 30, 2020: $48,850 

July 1, 2020 – June 30, 2021: $48,850 

July 1, 2021 – June 30, 2022: $48,850 

July 1, 2022 – June 30, 2023: $48,850 

Funding Source Clackamas County General Funds  

Duration Effective through June 30, 2019. Renewable through June 30, 2023 

Previous Board 

Action 

None 

Strategic Plan 

Alignment 
 To provide targeted evaluation and rehabilitative services to youth

so they can increase the competencies needed to transition to
adulthood, live a crime free life, and be a contributing member of
their community.

 To provide interventions, compliance monitoring, and restorative
services to youth so they can be accountable to victims and the
community to repair the harm they have caused.

 To provide intervention, accountability and support services to
youth referred to the Department so they can stop committing
offenses, understand the impact of their actions, repair harm and
make positive change.

Contact Person Lisa Krzmarzick, Administrative Services Supervisor, Juvenile 

Department, ext. 8788 

Contract No. Grant Agreement 260-18-001 



2 
 

BACKGROUND: 

The Clackamas County Juvenile Department (CCJD), Clackamas County Sheriff’s Office (CCSO) 

and Clackamas County Health, Housing and Human Services (H3S) recognize a need to serve 

children and youth identified as Commercially Sexually Exploited Children (CSEC) or at risk of 

exploitation who are involved with the juvenile justice system and/or involved jointly with the 

juvenile justice and child welfare systems. Commercially Sexually Exploited Children is defined as 

minors whose sexual abuse has been entirely, or at least primarily, for financial or other economic 

reasons as defined in ORS Chapters 163 and 167. The economic exchanges involved may be 

either monetary or non-monetary (i.e. food, shelter, drugs). We support a system of care that 

promotes and sustains a youth’s recovery from a variety of risk factors by identifying and building 

upon the strengths and competencies while maintaining community safety and accountability. 

 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Staff recommends the Board of County Commissioners approve the attached Grant Award. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

 

 
 

 

Christina L. McMahan, Director 

Juvenile Department 

 

 



 

CLACKAMAS COUNTY, OREGON 

GRANT AGREEMENT 260-18-001 

Project Name: Commercially Sexually Exploited Children (CSEC) Grant 

 

This Agreement is between Clackamas County, Oregon, acting by and through its  

Juvenile Department and SAFETY COMPASS an Oregon Nonprofit Organization. 

Clackamas County Data 

Fiscal Representative: Ed Jones Program Manager: Katie Anderson 

Clackamas County Juvenile Department  
2121 Kaen Road 
Portland, OR 97045  
503.650.3169  
Ejones@co.clackamas.or.us 

Clackamas County Juvenile Department  
2121 Kaen Road 
Portland, OR 97045  
503.650.3180  
KAnderson2@co.clackamas.or.us 

Safety Compass Data 

Finance/Fiscal Representative: Esther Nelson Program Representative: Esther Nelson  

Safety Compass 

3000 Market St NE Suite 507 

Salem OR 97301 

971.235.0021 

esther@safetycompass.org 

Safety Compass 

3000 Market St NE Suite 507 

Salem OR 97301 

971.235.0021 

esther@safetycompass.org 

DUNS/FEIN: 81-2174742 

 

  

 

RECITALS 

1. The Clackamas County Juvenile Department Clackamas County ("COUNTY"), in conjunction with the 
Clackamas County Sheriff’s Office (“CCSO”) and Clackamas County Health, Housing and Human Services 
(“H3S”) recognize a need to serve children and youth identified as Commercially Sexually Exploited Children 
(“CSEC”) or at risk of exploitation who are involved with the juvenile justice system and/or involved jointly with 
the juvenile justice and child welfare systems. Commercially Sexually Exploited Children is defined as minors 
whose sexual abuse has been entirely, or at least primarily, for financial or other economic reasons as defined 
in ORS Chapters 163 and 167. The economic exchanges involved may be either monetary or non-monetary 
(i.e. food, shelter, drugs). We support a system of care that promotes and sustains a youth’s recovery from a 
variety of risk factors by identifying and building upon the strengths and competencies while maintaining 
community safety and accountability.   

2. Safety Compass ("RECIPIENT") is a not-for-profit organization whose mission is to offer support for survivors of 
commercial sexual exploitation and sex-trafficking, navigating the criminal and social justice systems in the mid-
Willamette valley, Oregon. Safety Compass offers resource referrals for rural survivors of domestic and sexual 
violence, in-person support for survivors, online support for families of missing and chronically exploited youth 
and adults, specialized training for professionals and community members, and advocacy during law 
enforcement interviews. Safety Compass is committed to collaboration with law enforcement and social services 
providers, believing collaboration is the most effective method to achieving criminal and social justice. 

3. COUNTY selected RECIPIENT through a competitive process to implement a program capable of providing 24-
hour availability of advocacy and support services for CSEC identified youth located or exploited within 
Clackamas County. Services will be youth and family-focused, culturally and linguistically appropriate, 
incorporate evidence-based and/or promising practices service modalities, is trauma informed, holds the highest 
standards of ethical and confidential practices and is integrated into the larger community and system of care. 
This award is funded with County General Funds and is subject to the availability of said funds.  
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4. This Grant Agreement of financial assistance sets forth the terms and conditions pursuant to which RECIPIENT 
agrees on delivery of the Program. 

 

 
NOW THEREFORE, according to the terms of this Local Grant Agreement the COUNTY and RECIPIENT agree as 
follows:  

AGREEMENT 

1. Term and Effective Date. This Agreement shall become effective on the date it is fully executed and approved 

as required by applicable law. Funds issued under this Agreement may be used to reimburse RECIPIENT for 
expenses approved in writing by County relating to the project incurred no earlier than September 1, 2018 and 
not later than June 30, 2023, unless this Agreement is sooner terminated or extended pursuant to the terms 
hereof. The funding period for future years will be July 1st through June 30th. 

2. Program. The Program is described in Attached Exhibit A: RECIPIENT Statement of Program Objectives. 

RECIPIENT agrees to perform the Program in accordance with the terms and conditions of this Agreement.  

3. Standards of Performance.  RECIPIENT shall perform all activities and programs in accordance with the 

requirements set forth in this Agreement and all applicable laws and regulations.  

4. Grant Funds. This Agreement is funded with County General Funds. The maximum grant amount, between 
September 1, 2018 and June 30, 2023 that COUNTY will pay, will not exceed $237,053, and is subject to 

availability of continued funding. This is a cost reimbursement grant and disbursements will be made in 
accordance with the schedule and requirements contained in Exhibit D: Required Financial Reporting and 
Reimbursement Request and Exhibit E: Quarterly/Final Performance Report. Failure to comply with the terms 

of this Agreement may result in withholding of payment. 

 4.1.     Funding per period 

            4.1.1.     September 1, 2018 – June 30, 2019: $41,653 

            4.1.2.     July 1, 2019 – June 30, 2020: $48,850 

            4.1.3.     July 1, 2020 – June 30, 2021: $48,850 

            4.1.4.     July 1, 2021 – June 30, 2022: $48,850 

            4.1.5.     July 1, 2022 – June 30, 2023: $48,850        

5. Amendments. The terms of this Agreement shall not be waived, altered, modified, supplemented, or amended, 
in any manner whatsoever, except by written instrument signed by both parties. RECIPIENT must submit a 
written request including a justification for any amendment to the COUNTY in writing at least forty-five 
(45) calendar days before this Agreement expires. No payment will be made for any services performed 

before the beginning date or after the expiration date of this Agreement. If the maximum compensation amount 
is increased by amendment, the amendment must be fully executed before RECIPIENT performs work subject 
to the amendment. 

6. Termination. This Agreement may be terminated by the mutual consent of both parties or by a party upon 

written notice from one to the other upon thirty (30) business days' notice. This notice may be transmitted in 
person, by certified mail, facsimile, or by email with confirming record of delivery confirmation through electronic 
mail return-receipt, or by confirmation that the electronic mail was accessed, downloaded, or printed. 

7. Funds Available and Authorized. COUNTY certifies that funds sufficient to pay for this Agreement have been 

obligated to COUNTY. RECIPIENT understands and agrees that payment of amounts under this Agreement is 
contingent on COUNTY receiving appropriations or other expenditure authority sufficient to allow COUNTY, in 
the exercise of its sole administrative discretion, to continue to make payments under this Agreement. 

8. Future Support. COUNTY makes no commitment of future support and assumes no obligation for future 

support for the activity contracted herein except as set forth in this Agreement. 

9. Administrative Requirements. RECIPIENT agrees to its status as a RECIPIENT, and accepts among its 

duties and responsibilities the following: 
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a) Financial Management.  RECIPIENT shall comply with Generally Accepted Accounting Principles 

(“GAAP”) or another equally accepted basis of accounting, use adequate internal controls, and maintain 
necessary source documentation for all costs incurred. 

b) Revenue Accounting. Grant revenue and expenses generated under this Agreement should be 

recorded in compliance with generally accepted accounting principles and/or governmental accounting 
standards. This requires that the revenues are treated as unearned income or "deferred" until the 
compliance requirements and objectives of the grant have been met. Revenue may be recognized 
throughout the life cycle of the grant as the funds are "earned." All grant revenues not fully earned and 
expended in compliance with the requirements and objectives at the end of the period of performance must 
be returned to the County within 15 days. 

c) Personnel. If RECIPIENT becomes aware of any likely or actual changes to key systems, or grant-funded 

program personnel or administration staffing changes, RECIPIENT shall notify COUNTY in writing within 30 
days of becoming aware of the likely or actual changes and a statement of whether or not RECIPIENT will be 
able to maintain compliance at all times with all requirements of this Agreement. 

d) Budget. RECIPIENT use of funds may not exceed the amounts specified in the Exhibit B: Program Budget. 

RECIPIENT may not transfer grant funds between budget lines without the prior written approval of the 
COUNTY. At no time may budget modifications change the scope of the original grant application or 
agreement. 

e) Allowable Uses of Funds. RECIPIENT shall use funds only for those purposes authorized in this 

Agreement. 

f) Period of Availability. RECIPIENT may charge to the award only allowable costs resulting from 

obligations incurred during the funding period.  Cost incurred prior or after this date will be disallowed. 

g) Match. Matching funds are not required for this Agreement. 

h) Payment. Routine requests for reimbursement should be submitted monthly by the 15th of the following 

month using the form and instructions in Exhibit D: Request for Reimbursement. RECIPIENT must submit 
a final request for payment no later than fifteen (15) days after the end of each month.   

i) Performance Reporting. RECIPIENT must submit Performance Reports according to the schedule 

specified in Exhibit C: RECIPIENT Performance Reporting. RECIPIENT must submit Financial Reports 
according to the schedule specified in Exhibit D: Request for Reimbursement (including back-up 
documentation, i.e. finance system report, receipts, mileage reimbursement log, etc.). All reports must be 
submitted on RECIPIENT letterhead, must reference this agreement number, and be signed and dated by 
an authorized official of RECIPIENT. 

j) Audit. RECIPIENT shall comply with the audit requirements prescribed by State and Federal law. 

k) Monitoring. RECIPIENT agrees to allow COUNTY access to conduct site visits and inspections of financial 

records for the purpose of monitoring. The COUNTY, the Secretary of the State of Oregon, and its duly 
authorized representatives shall have access to such financial records and other books, documents, papers, 
plans, records of shipments and payments and writings of RECIPIENT that are pertinent to this Agreement, 
whether in paper, electronic or other form, to perform examinations and audits and make excerpts and 
transcripts. Monitoring may be performed onsite or offsite, at the COUNTY's discretion.  

l) Record Retention. RECIPIENT will retain and keep accessible all such financial records, books, 

documents, papers, plans, records of shipments and payments and writings for a minimum of six (6) years 
following the Project End Date (June 30, 2019), or such longer period as may be required by applicable 
law, or until the conclusion of any audit, controversy or litigation arising out of or related to this Agreement, 
whichever date is later. 

m) Failure to Comply. RECIPIENT acknowledges and agrees that this Agreement and the terms and conditions 

therein are essential terms in allowing the relationship between COUNTY and RECIPIENT to continue, and that 
failure to comply with such terms and conditions represents a material breach of the original grant and this 
Agreement. Such material breach shall give rise to the COUNTY's right, but not obligation, to withhold 
RECIPIENT grant funds until compliance is met, reclaim grant funds in the case of omissions or 
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misrepresentations in financial or programmatic reporting, or to terminate this relationship including the original 
Agreement and all associated amendments. 

11. Compliance with Applicable Laws 

a) Public Policy. RECIPIENT expressly agrees to comply with all public policy requirements, laws, 

regulations, and executive orders issued by the Federal government, to the extent they are applicable 
to the Agreement:  (i) Titles VI and VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended; (ii) Sections 503 and 
504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended; (iii) the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, as 
amended; (iv) Executive Order 11246, as amended; (v) the Health Insurance Portability and 
Accountability Act of 1996; (vi) the Age Discrimination in Employment Act of 1967, as amended, and 
the Age Discrimination Act of 1975, as amended; (vii) the Vietnam Era Veterans’ Readjustment 
Assistance Act of 1974, as amended; (viii) all regulations and administrative rules established pursuant 
to the foregoing laws; and (ix) all other applicable requirements of federal and state civil rights and 
rehabilitation statutes, rules and regulations; and as applicable to RECIPIENT.  

b) State Statutes. RECIPIENT expressly agrees to comply with all statutory requirements, laws, rules, 

and regulations issued by the State of Oregon, to the extent they are applicable to the agreement.  

c) Conflict Resolution. If conflicts are discovered among federal, state and local statutes, regulations, 

administrative rules, executive orders, ordinances and other laws applicable to the Services under the 
Agreement, RECIPIENT shall in writing request COUNTY resolve the conflict. RECIPIENT shall specify 
if the conflict(s) create a problem for the design or other Services required under the Agreement. 

12. State Procurement Standards 

a) County’s performance under the Agreement is conditioned upon RECIPIENT’s compliance with, and 
RECIPIENT shall comply with, the obligations applicable to public contracts under the Local Contract 
Review Board (“LCRB”) regulations (Appendix C of Clackamas County Code, located at 
http://www.clackamas.us/code/), which are incorporated by reference herein. 

b) Procurements for goods and services under this award shall use processes as outlined below: 

 

$0-$5,000 Direct procurement One vendor contact 

$5,000-$50,000 Intermediate procurement Obtain & document three quotes, award on 
best value 

$50,000-$150,000 Intermediate Plus procurement Issue request for quotes or other 
appropriate form of solicitation, award on 
best value 

+$150,000 Formal Formal solicitation process following written 
procurement policies 

 

c) All procurement transactions, whether negotiated or competitively bid and without regard to dollar 
value, shall be conducted in a manner so as to provide maximum open and free competition.  All sole-
source procurements in excess of $5,000 must receive prior written approval from County in addition 
to any other approvals required by law applicable to the RECIPIENT. Justification for sole-source 
procurement in excess of $5,000 should include a description of the project and what is being 
contracted for, an explanation of why it is necessary to contract noncompetitively, time constraints and 
any other pertinent information.  Intergovernmental agreements are excluded from this provision. 

 

d) RECIPIENT shall be alert to organizational conflicts of interest or non-competitive practices among 
contractors that may restrict or eliminate competition or otherwise restrain trade. RECIPIENT shall 
follow chapter 244 of the Oregon Government Ethics Law relating to conflicts of interest. Contractors 
that develop or draft specifications, requirements, statements of work, and/or solicitations for proposals 
for a proposed procurement shall be excluded from bidding or submitting a proposal to compete for 
the award of such procurement.  Any request for exemption must be submitted in writing to COUNTY. 
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e) RECIPIENT agrees that, to the extent they use contractors or subcontractors, RECIPIENT shall use 
small, minority-owned, and/or women-owned businesses when possible. 

  

13.  General Agreement Provisions. 

 
a) Indemnification. RECIPIENT agrees to indemnify and hold COUNTY and its elected officials, officers, 

employees, and agents harmless with respect to any claim, cause, damage, action, penalty or other cost 
(including attorney’s and expert fees) arising from or related to RECIPIENT’s negligent or willful acts or 
those of its employees, agents or those under RECIPIENT’s control. RECIPIENT is responsible for the 
actions of its own agents and employees, and COUNTY assumes no liability or responsibility with 
respect to RECIPIENT’s actions, employees, agents or otherwise with respect to those under its control. 

b) Insurance. During the term of this Agreement, RECIPIENT shall maintain in force, at its own expense, 

each insurance noted below: 

1) Commercial General Liability. RECIPIENT shall obtain, at RECIPIENT's expense, and keep in 

effect during the term of this agreement, Commercial General Liability Insurance covering bodily 
injury, death, and property damage on an "occurrence" form in the amount of not less than 
$1,000,000 per occurrence/ $2,000,000 general aggregate with an endorsement for Abuse and 
Molestation coverage in the amount of not less than $1,000,000 combined single limit coverage, 
for the protection of COUNTY, its officers, commissioners, and employees. This coverage shall 
include Contractual Liability insurance for the indemnity provided under this agreement. This 
policy(s) shall be primary insurance as respects to COUNTY. Any insurance or self-insurance 
maintained by COUNTY shall be excess and shall not contribute to it. 

2) Commercial Automobile Liability. If the Agreement involves the use of vehicles, RECIPIENT 

shall obtain at RECIPIENT's expense, and keep in effect during the term of this Agreement, 
Commercial Automobile Liability coverage including coverage for all owned, hired, and non-owned 
vehicles. The combined single limit per occurrence shall not be less than $500,000. 

3) Professional Liability. If the Agreement involves the provision of professional services, 

RECIPIENT shall obtain and furnish COUNTY evidence of Professional Liability Insurance in the 
amount of not less than $2,000,000 combined single limit per occurrence for malpractice or errors 
and omissions coverage for the protection of the COUNTY, its officers, elected officials and 
employees against liability for damages because of personal injury, bodily injury, death, or 
damage to property, including loss of use thereof, and damages because of negligent acts, errors 
and omissions in any way related to this Agreement. COUNTY, at its option, may require a 
complete copy of the above policy. 

4) Workers' Compensation. Insurance in compliance with ORS 656.017, which requires all 

employers that employ subject workers, as defined in ORS 656.027, to provide workers' 
compensation coverage for those workers, unless they meet the requirement for an exemption 
under ORS 656.126(2). If contractor is a subject employer, as defined in ORS 656.023, contractor 
shall obtain employers' liability insurance coverage limits of not less than $1,000,000. 

5) Additional Insured Provisions. All required insurance, other than Professional Liability, Workers' 

Compensation, and Personal Automobile Liability and Pollution Liability Insurance, shall include 
"Clackamas County, its agents, elected officials, officers, and employees" as an additional insured. 

6) Notice of Cancellation. There shall be no cancellation, material change, exhaustion of aggregate 

limits or intent not to renew insurance coverage without 30 days written notice to the COUNTY. 
Any failure to comply with this provision will not affect the insurance coverage provided to 
COUNTY. The 30-day notice of cancellation provision shall be physically endorsed on to the 
policy. 

7) Insurance Carrier Rating. Coverage provided by RECIPIENT must be underwritten by an 

insurance company deemed acceptable by COUNTY. Insurance coverage shall be provided by 
companies admitted to do business in Oregon or, in the alternative, rated A-or better by Best's 
Insurance Rating. COUNTY reserves the right to reject all or any insurance carrier(s) with an 
unacceptable financial rating. 
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8) Certificates of Insurance. As evidence of the insurance coverage required by this Agreement, 

RECIPIENT shall furnish a Certificate of Insurance to COUNTY. The COUNTY and its, elected 
officials, employees and officers must be named as an additional insured on the Certificate of 
Insurance. No Agreement shall be in effect until the required certificates have been received, 
approved, and accepted by COUNTY. A renewal certificate will be sent to COUNTY 10 days 
prior to coverage expiration. 

9) Primary Coverage Clarification. RECIPIENT coverage will be primary in the event of a loss and 

will not seek contribution from any insurance or self-insurance maintained by, or provided to, the 
additional insureds listed above. 

10) Cross-Liability Clause. A cross-liability clause or separation of insured's condition will be 

included in all general liability, professional liability, and errors and omissions policies required by 
the Agreement. 

11) Waiver of Subrogation. RECIPIENT agrees to waive their rights of subrogation arising from the 

work performed under this Agreement. 

c) Assignment. This Agreement may not be assigned in whole or in part without the prior express written 

approval of the COUNTY.  RECIPIENT shall not enter into any subcontracts or subawards for any of 
the Program activities required by the Agreement without prior written approval.  

d) Independent Status. RECIPIENT is independent of COUNTY and will be responsible for any Federal, 

state, or local taxes and fees applicable to payments hereunder. RECIPIENT is not an agent of the 
COUNTY and undertakes this work independent from the control and direction of COUNTY excepting 
as set forth herein. RECIPIENT shall not seek or have the power to bind COUNTY in any transaction or 
activity. 

e) Notices. Any notice provided for under this Agreement shall be effective if in writing and (1) delivered 

personally to the addressee or deposited in the United States mail, postage paid, certified mail, return 
receipt requested, (2) sent by overnight or commercial air courier (such as Federal Express), (3) sent 
by facsimile transmission, with the original to follow by regular mail; or, (4) sent by electronic mail with 
confirming record of delivery confirmation through electronic mail return-receipt, or by confirmation that 
the electronic mail was accessed, downloaded, or printed. Notice will be deemed to have been 
adequately given three days following the date of mailing, or immediately if personally served. For 
service by facsimile or by electronic mail, service will be deemed effective at the beginning of the next 
working day. 

f) Governing Law. This Agreement is made in the State of Oregon, and shall be governed by and construed in 

accordance with the laws of that state without giving effect to the conflict of law provisions thereof. Any litigation 
between COUNTY and RECIPIENT arising under this Agreement or out of work performed under this 
Agreement shall occur, if in the state courts, in the Clackamas County court having jurisdiction thereof, and if in 
the Federal courts, in the United States District Court for the State of Oregon. 

g) Severability. If any provision of this Agreement is found to be illegal or unenforceable, this Agreement 

nevertheless shall remain in full force and effect and the provision shall be stricken. 

h) Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts, all of which together 

will constitute one and the same Agreement. Facsimile copy or electronic signatures shall be valid as 
original signatures. 
 

i) Third Party Beneficiaries. Except as expressly provided in this Agreement, there are no third party 

beneficiaries to this Agreement. The terms and conditions of this Agreement may only be enforced by 
the parties. 
 

j) Binding Effect. This Agreement shall be binding on all parties hereto, their heirs, administrators, 

executors, successors and assigns. 
 

k) Integration. This Agreement contains the entire Agreement between COUNTY and RECIPIENT and 
supersedes all prior written or oral discussions or Agreements. 

 
(Signature Page follows)
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SIGNATURE PAGE TO RECIPIENT AGREEMENT 

 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this agreement to be executed by their duly authorized 
officers. 

 

 
CLACKAMAS COUNTY, OREGON    SAFETY COMPASS 
 
 
Commissioner: Jim Bernard, Chair 
Commissioner: Sonya Fischer 
Commissioner: Ken Humberston 
Commissioner: Paul Savas 
Commissioner: Martha Schrader 
 
 
 
By: ____________________________   By: ____________________________ 
      Jim Bernard, Chair              Esther Nelson, CEO 
 
       
Dated: __________________________   Dated: __________________________ 
 
 
 
By: ____________________________ 

Recording Secretary 
          
 
Dated: __________________________ 
 
 
 
Approved to Form 
 
 
By:   Approved                    10/4/18_  

Jeffrey Munns, County Counsel 
 
 

 Exhibit A: RECIPIENT Statement of Program Objectives 

 Exhibit B: RECIPIENT Program Budget  

 Exhibit C: Performance Reporting 

 Exhibit D: Request for Reimbursement  
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EXHIBIT A 
STATEMENT OF PROGRAM OBJECTIVES 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION  

The mission of the Clackamas County Juvenile Department is to provide prevention, intervention and juvenile justice 
services to youth and families so they can experience positive change, repair harm to victims, and become contributing 
members of our community. 
 
The Clackamas County Juvenile Department (CCJD), Clackamas County Sheriff’s Office (CCSO) and Clackamas County 
Health, Housing and Human Services (H3S) recognize a need to serve children and youth identified as Commercially 
Sexually Exploited Children (CSEC) or at risk of exploitation who are involved with the juvenile justice system and/or 
involved jointly with the juvenile justice and child welfare systems. Commercially Sexually Exploited Children is defined as 
minors whose sexual abuse has been entirely, or at least primarily, for financial or other economic reasons as defined in 
ORS Chapters 163 and 167. The economic exchanges involved may be either monetary or non-monetary (i.e. food, 
shelter, drugs). We support a system of care that promotes and sustains a youth’s recovery from a variety of risk factors 
by identifying and building upon the strengths and competencies while maintaining community safety and accountability.   
 
GOAL 

To provide 24-hour availability for advocacy and support services for children and youth ages 24 and younger who have 
been CSEC identified or at risk of exploitation and their families/caregivers. In addition to direct advocacy and support 
services for youth and families, this work will include phone service, availability to the general public and physical 
response to sites for crisis and 911 dispatch. 
 
 
PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 

The Program will provide the following service Components:   
1) Whenever possible, meet youth and families/caregivers (as appropriate) in a safe, self-selected and convenient 

community or office location. 
2) Twenty-four hours/seven days a week (24/7) availability for phone call support and physical response to sites 

for crisis and 911 dispatch.  
3) Crisis response services should entail immediate, 24/7 callout for Law Enforcement Agency (LEA) or Juvenile 

Department requests (1 hour response time to scene). Response should be prioritized for LEA and emergency 
medical environments and include safety planning and emergency placement service coordination 

4) Culturally responsive direct advocacy, outreach and engagement services may be conducted by both trained 
volunteers and staff members with the purpose of: 
a. Services should support the overall welfare of youth seeking safety related to sex trafficking victimization. 

(Direct service should make up 70% of total staff work hours.) 
b. Services can take place 24/7 and at the request of any designated community partner (i.e. LEA, CCSO, 

Juvenile Intake and Assessment Center [JIAC], hospital emergency room worker, etc.).  
c. Engaging youth into safety and treatment with a mental health provider and/or appropriate services. 
d. Providing families/caregivers education and support to protect youth by providing an understanding of 

CSEC experiences and recovery as appropriate. 
e. Intensive case management, referring and linking to needed resources and support, including but not 

limited to housing, vocation, education, benefits acquisition, medical and mental health services.  
f. Harm reduction interventions and education. 
g. Navigation assistance with multiple systems that support self-advocacy, self-sufficiency and resiliency. 

5) Service provision can take place anywhere within our service jurisdiction which includes Clackamas County 
and other surrounding Counties. 

6) Coordination of case management services should occur with the CCJD, Clackamas County H3S and 
Clackamas Branch of the State Department of Human Services (DHS) as applicable.  

7) Training: Agency staff members should provide training activities focused on preventing, recognizing and 
reacting responsibly to issues surrounding commercial sexual exploitation of children. Training activities should 
make up 20% of total staff work hours. Trainings can take place anywhere within Clackamas County and 
surrounding Counties. Training efforts should be targeted to impact the community’s wellbeing. Successful 
applicant will participate in the Clackamas County Human Trafficking Multi-Disciplinary Team (MDT) and 
support MDT initiatives.  
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EXHIBIT B 
PROGRAM BUDGET 

 

Organization: Safety Compass     

Funded Program Name: Commercially Sexually Exploited Children (CSEC) Grant 

Program Contact: Esther Nelson     

Agreement Term: 9/1/18 - 6/30/2023     

     

Approved Award Budget Categories 
Approved 

Award  

Personnel (List salary, FTE & Fringe costs for each position)    

FTE & Fringe  $        37,984.00  

    

Total Personnel Services  $        37,984.00  

Supplies   

Phone (cell)  $             650.00  

General Supplies  $          1,000.00  

Travel   

Mileage (.545/mile x 3,705 miles)  $          2,019.00  

Total Programmatic Costs  $          3,669.00 

    

Total Grant Costs  $        41,653.00  
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EXHIBIT C 
PERFORMANCE REPORTING REQUIREMENTS 

 

Program Objective Outcome   
Suggested Outputs Reported                          

(Monthly, Quarterly & Annually) 

Address trauma associated with the 
CSEC population  Increased feelings of respect by 

youth and family/caregiver, 
feelings of inclusion with service 
coordination and they report an 
increased understanding of 
CSEC experiences and recovery 
needs 

1.1 

# of victims served 
# of youth in each age group monthly (current 
age):  

a) ≥ 11 yrs,  
b) 12 yrs 
c) 13 yrs 
d) 14 yrs 
e) 15 yrs 
f) 16 yrs 
g) 17 yrs 
h) 18 yrs 
i) 19 yrs 
j) 20 yrs 
k) 21 yrs 
l) 22 yrs 
m) 23 yrs 
n) 24 yrs 

On-going engagement with CSEC 
identified children and youth 

1.2 # of service referrals 

1.3 
# of clients spent more than 2 hours / less than 2 
hours, monthly 

  1.4 # of face to face contacts 

  1.5 # of phone call responses 

  

Development of safety plans for 
every child or youth engaged and 
receiving on-going program services 

Decrease in juvenile recidivism 
and criminal justice encounters 

2.1 # of safety plans developed 

2.2 # of youth receiving on-going program services 

  

Meet the immediate basic needs of 
children and youth through service 
connection (e.g. housing resources, 
food, clothing, medical care, etc.). 

Increased enhancement of 
competencies and life skills 

3.1 # of competencies trainings offered 

3.2 
# of youth enrolled/completed competencies 
offered 

Increase in safe housing 3.3 # of youth placed in safe housing 

  3.4 
# of emergency shelter resources identified with 
established protocols for system delivery 

  3.5  # of medical referrals 

    3.6 # of resource referrals provided 

  

Successfully linking children and 
youth to on-going mental health 
services 

Increased successful 
engagement and/or completion 
of mental health treatment 
(individual and/or family) 

4.1 # of mental health referrals 

4.2 
# of mental health treatment programs engaged 
with (1 or more sessions) 

Address trauma associated with the 
CSEC population 

4.3 
# of mental health treatment programs 
successfully completed 
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Program Objective Outcome   
Suggested Outputs Reported                          

(Monthly, Quarterly & Annually) 

On-going advocacy for children and 
youth (e.g. participating in treatment 
teams, coordination with county 
partners, CSEC case reviews with 
CCJD, attending trafficker 
prosecution court hearings, etc.) 

Decrease in juvenile recidivism 
and criminal justice encounters 

5.1 # of treatment team meetings attended 

5.2 # of case review meetings attended 

  5.3 # of trafficker prosecution court hearings attended 

  5.4 
# of Human Trafficking MDT meetings conducted 
and list of activities/projects and/or 
accomplishments  

 

24/7 crisis response and support 
services   Decrease in juvenile recidivism 

and criminal justice encounters 

6.1 # of crisis call outs to LEA 

  6.2 # of crisis call outs to JIAC 

    6.3 # of crisis call outs to other community partners  

    6.4 # of victims assisted 

    6.5 # of emergency placements 

        

Training: Agency staff members 
should provide training activities 
focused on preventing, recognizing 
and reacting responsibly to issues 
surrounding commercial sexual 
exploitation of children 

Increase in responsivity to LEA 
and community needs 

7.1 # of trainings conducted 

Increased awareness from 
community based trainings on 
prevention, recognition and 
responsiveness  

7.2 # of law enforcement personnel trained 

7.3 # of Community Stakeholders trained 

 
REPORTING FREQUENCY 

Reporting data should be collected per month and should be submitted to the COUNTY quarterly by the 20th of the month following the 
end of the quarter (10/20/18, 1/20/19, 4/20/19, and 7/20/19).    
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EXHIBIT D 

REQUEST FOR REIMBURSEMENT 
 

CLACKAMAS COUNTY JUVENILE DEPARTMENT 

Organization: Safety Compass 
CLAIM 

PERIOD: Note: This form derives from the 
approved budget in your grant 

agreement. All expenditures must have 
adequate supporting documentation. 

Funded Program Name: 
Commercially Sexually Exploited 
Children (CSEC) 

Program Contact:  Esther Nelson   

Sep-18 Agreement Term: 9/1/18 - 6/30/2023 

Agreement Number:     

Category  

Approved Billing Total Billing YTD Grant 
Balance 

  Grant Amount Expenditure Expenditure Expenditure 

Personnel (List salary, FTE & Fringe costs for each position)     

FTE & Fringe  $   37,984.00   $              -     $                -     $                -     $   37,984.00  

   $                 -     $              -     $                -     $                -     $                 -    

Total Personnel Services  $   37,984.00   $              -     $                -     $                -     $   37,984.00  

Supplies           

Phone  $        650.00  $              -     $                -     $                -     $        650.00 

General Supplies  $     1,000.00   $              -     $                -     $                -     $     1,000.00  

Travel           

Mileage (.545/mile x 3705 
mi) $      2,019.00  $              -     $                -     $                -    $      2,019.00 

Total Programmatic 
Costs  $     3,669.00   $              -     $                -     $                -     $     3,669.00  

            

Total Grant Costs  $   41,653.00   $               -     $                 -     $                -     $   41,653.00  

 

 



  
BUSINESS & COMMUNITY SERVICES 

150 BEAVERCREEK ROAD 
OREGON CITY, OR  97045 

WWW.CLACKAMAS.US/BCS 
LAURA ZENTNER, DIRECTOR  

November 1, 2018 
 
Board of County Commissioners 
Clackamas County 
 
Members of the Board: 
 

Approval of a Willamette Falls Legacy Project Rediscover the Falls 2018-19 Grant Agreement 
by and among Metro, the City of Oregon City, Clackamas County,  

and Rediscover the Falls, an Oregon nonprofit public benefit corporation 
 

Purpose/Outcomes 

Participate in an agreement to provide additional grant funding to 
Rediscover the Falls (“RTF”) to support ongoing efforts to create 
public open space and a pedestrian parkway on the former site of 
the Blue Heron Paper Mill in Oregon City, and to provide the public 
unobstructed views of the Willamette River and Willamette Falls. 

Dollar Amount and 
Fiscal Impact 

$50,000 for FY 18/19, to be paid by Clackamas County, with 
matching funding commitments from Oregon City and Metro. 

Funding Source Business & Community Services (BCS) Economic Opportunity 
Fund 

Duration The agreement expiration date is June 30, 2019 

Strategic Plan 
Alignment 

 Grow a vibrant economy 
 Honor, utilize, promote and invest in our natural resources 

Previous Board Action 
 July 20, 2017 BCC Business meeting: Approval of an Amendment 

and Restatement of Interim Agreement by and among Metro, 
the City of Oregon City, and Rediscover the Falls, an Oregon 
nonprofit public benefit corporation (“RTF”)  

Contact Person Laura Zentner, BCS Director, 503-742-4351 
Greg Williams, BCS Deputy Director, 503-742-4399 

 
BACKGROUND: 
Rediscover the Falls (“RTF”) is a registered 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization established in 2015 
to be the friend-building and private fundraising arm of the Willamette Falls Legacy Project 
(“WFLP”).   
 
RTF is managed by a full-time Executive Director, employs a full-time Development Director, and 
receives administrative support through a business services agreement with the Downtown 
Oregon City Association.  RTF is governed by a volunteer Board of Directors comprised of 
business and industry professionals, labor and civic leaders, professional fundraisers, 
environmental conservationists, engaged citizens, and others. 
 
RTF’s initial funding is provided through an agreement with Metro, the City of Oregon City, and 
Clackamas County (the “Public Partners”).  This partnership between RTF and the Public Partners 
is critical to ensuring the long-term success of both RTF and the WFLP.  The Public Partners 
have pledged $300,000 in support over two years; in FY 17/18, the Public Partners provided 
$150,000 to RTF, with Clackamas County contributing $50,000.  For FY 18/19, the Public Partner 
commitment will be the same, with Clackamas County once again contributing $50,000.   



 
The County’s contribution is accomplished by reducing the contractual arrangement with Summit 
Strategies for federal funding lobbying for the WLFP; RTF may have a higher likelihood of raising 
local donations than Summit Strategies might have in helping secure federal funds for the WFLP.    
 
In their Interim Agreement Progress Report for FY17/18, RTF reported progress on implementing 
a staffing plan (including the hiring of an Executive Director and Campaign Director), securing 
new office space, and RTF Board approval of a formal campaign preparation plan that included 
a strategic plan, a proposed campaign structure, and high-level development-related policies. 
 
County Counsel has reviewed and approved the Willamette Falls Legacy Project Rediscover the 
Falls 2018-19 Grant Agreement for consideration and approval of the Board. 
 
 
RECOMMENDATION: 
Staff respectfully recommends the Board approve the Willamette Falls Legacy Project Rediscover 
the Falls 2018-19 Grant Agreement and authorize Don Krupp, County Administrator, to sign the 
Agreement. 
 
ATTACHMENTS: 
Metro-Oregon City-Clackamas County-Rediscover the Falls Interim Agreement Progress Report 
(July 1, 2017 – June 30, 2018) 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
 
Laura Zentner, CPA 
Director, Business & Community Services 



 
RECORDING MEMO 

 
X New Agreement/Contract 
 Amendment/Change/Extension 
 Policy Reports 
 Other 

 
 
ORIGINATING COUNTY DEPARTMENT: 
 
Business & Community Services (BCS) Economic Opportunity Fund  
 
PURCHASING FOR:  N/A         
 
OTHER PARTY TO  
CONTRACT/AGREEMENT:  
 
Willamette Falls Legacy Project Rediscover the Falls, Metro and City 
of Oregon City 
 
BOARD AGENDA DATE:   November 1, 2018 

 

AGENDA ITEM NUMBER: ________________ 

 
PURPOSE:  (this should be the title of your staff report.)  

 
Approval of a Willamette Falls Legacy Project Rediscover the Falls 2018-19 
Grant Agreement by and among Metro, the City of Oregon City, Clackamas 
County, and Rediscover the Falls, an Oregon nonprofit public benefit 
corporation 
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WILLAMETTE FALLS LEGACY PROJECT 

REDISCOVER THE FALLS  

2018-19 GRANT AGREEMENT 

This Grant Agreement (this “Agreement”) is entered into effective as of  , 
2018 (the “Effective Date”), by and among Metro, an Oregon municipal corporation (“Metro”), The 
City of Oregon City, an Oregon municipal corporation (“Oregon City”), Clackamas County, an 
Oregon municipal corporation (the “County”), and Rediscover the Falls, an Oregon nonprofit public 
benefit corporation (“RTF”). Metro, Oregon City, the County, and RTF may be referred to herein 
individually as a “Party,” or collectively as the “Parties.”  Metro, Oregon City, and the County are 
collectively referred to in this Agreement as the “Public Partners.”  

RECITALS 

A. RTF is a volunteer support group for the Willamette Falls Legacy Project, which 
project will, among other things, create public open space and a pedestrian parkway on the former 
site of the Blue Heron Paper Mill in Oregon City (the “Property”) to provide the public unobstructed 
views of the Willamette River and Willamette Falls (the “Legacy Project”).  

B. The Public Partners have supported the creation and growth of RTF, and wish to 
provide additional grant funding to help RTF launch its first capital campaign to support the first 
phase of the Legacy Project, known as the “riverwalk.”  

AGREEMENT 

In consideration of the foregoing, and the mutual covenants and conditions contained herein 
and for other good and valuable consideration, the Parties agree as follows: 

1. Term. The term of this Agreement commences on the Effective Date and expires 
on June 30, 2019.   

 
2. Capital Fundraising & Development.  
 

2.1. Capital Projects List.  RTF will create a list of capital projects connected with 
the riverwalk for which RTF will seek funding (“Capital Projects List”).  The Capital Projects List 
will be based on the most current plans for the riverwalk.  Notwithstanding anything to the contrary, 
the Public Partners retain the authority to determine the sequence of construction of the riverwalk, 
in the Public Partners’ sole discretion.   

 
2.2. Campaign Case Statement.  RTF will develop a capital campaign case 

statement (the “Campaign Case Statement”), which will describe the scope and goals of a capital 
fundraising campaign for the riverwalk.  
 

2.3.  Campaign Action Plan.  RTF will create a campaign action plan, which will 
identify and describe the activities to be undertaken as part of RTF’s capital campaign (the 
“Campaign Action Plan”).  The Campaign Action Plan will include the following elements: a 
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campaign pyramid, top 100 qualified prospects, a communications plan, feasibility analysis, 
foundation strategy, individualized solicitation strategies, metrics for measurable progress, milestones 
for reporting, and a donor packet (including project overview, budget, letters of support, media 
articles, etc.) 
 

2.4. Collaboration; Implementation.  RTF will develop the Capital Projects List, 
the Campaign Case Statement, and the Campaign Action Plan and its elements in collaboration with 
the Public Partners, and these deliverables will be subject to the prior review and approval of the 
Public Partners.  Following completion and approval by the Public Partners of the Capital Projects 
List, Campaign Case Statement, and Campaign Action Plan, RTF will begin implementation of the 
Campaign Action Plan.   
 

2.5. Use of Donated Funds.  RTF will use any funds and donations secured by 
RTF to support the organizational capacity of RTF while maximizing support for the riverwalk and 
the capital project(s) for which the funds were donated.  No more than 20% of the funds and 
donations raised will be used for RTF’s administrative operation costs or expenses.  
 

3. Organizational Development. 
 

3.1. Develop Business Plan.  RTF will develop a business plan, which plan will: 
(a) prioritize using RTF’s financial resources to ensure organizational capacity and fundraising 
success; (b) develop mid- and long-term RTF operational funding plans (not connected to any capital 
campaign); (c) identify “friend-raising” roles and goals; and (d) identify achievable level of community 
engagement by RTF, such as site tours, donor prospecting, leadership recruitment, and other events.  

 
3.2. Update RTF Leadership Structure.  RTF will endeavor to increase the 

number of people on its governing board by at least 3 and not more than 12.   
 

3.3. Policies and Procedures.  RTF will develop comprehensive financial, 
investment, and giving policies and procedures in accordance with non-profit best practices.   
 

4. Organizational Maintenance. 
 

4.1. Corporate and Tax-Exempt Status.  RTF will maintain its tax exempt status 
under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code.  RTF will maintain articles of incorporation 
establishing that the sole purpose of RTF is to support and benefit the Legacy Project.  RTF will 
promptly provide the Public Partners with written notice and an updated copy of its articles of 
incorporation and corporate bylaws if they are amended, restated or otherwise changed. 
 

4.2. Books and Records.  RTF will maintain all of its records relating to this 
Agreement, such as accounting records and receipts for costs incurred, on a generally accepted 
accounting principles, on its own equipment.  RTF will prepare and maintain a budget that will allow 
completion of the requirements of this Agreement.  The Public Partners will have the opportunity 
to inspect and/or copy such records.  In addition, the public partners will be provided an electronic 
copy of a financial report on a quarterly basis.   
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4.3. Annual Report.  RTF will prepare an annual report of its activities and 
accomplishments and deliver the annual report to the Public Partners on or prior to the expiration 
of the term of this Agreement.  

 
4.4. Board Meetings.  RTF will provide the Public Partners reasonable advance 

notice of its board meetings.   
 

5. Approvals; Approval Standards.  The Legacy Project Manager may, on behalf of the 
Public Partners, approve or disapprove deliverables provided by RTF under this Agreement. As of 
the Effective Date, the Legacy Project Manager is Brian Moore, brian.moore@oregonmetro.gov.  
The Public Partners may change the party authorized to issue approvals on their behalf by written 
notice delivered to RTF signed by all of the Project Partners.  Except where expressly stated 
elsewhere in this Agreement, approval by Public Partners’ of any RTF deliverable will not be 
unreasonably withheld, conditioned or delayed.  

  
6. Responsibilities of the Public Partners; Funding. 

 
6.1. The Public Partners will invite RTF to all riverwalk and Legacy Project public 

and VIP events.  RTF will invite the Public Partners to all RTF events.   
 
6.2. The Public Partners will keep RTF apprised of developments in the 

permitting and construction of the riverwalk and include RTF in the process, including without 
limitation, providing an update at every RTF board meeting.  Oregon City, the County and Metro 
will each send at least one staff representative to all RTF board meetings. 

 
6.3. Promptly following execution of this Agreement, Oregon City will provide 

RTF with a $50,000 grant payment.  At the end of the first quarter, second quarter and third quarter 
of the term of this Agreement, RTF will send a statement to the Public Partners describing work and 
deliverables completed during such quarter.  After receipt of each statement, Metro and/or the 
County will provide grant payments to RTF in accordance with the procedures described in Exhibit 
A attached to this Agreement and the schedule of grant payments below.  Statements will include 
the information set forth on Exhibit A to this Agreement, and will be submitted to the Public Partners 
in accordance with the procedures set forth on Exhibit A.  

 

Execution of Agreement:         $50,000 – to be paid by Oregon City 
1st Quarter (July-Sept.):   $40,000 – to be paid by Metro 
2nd Quarter (Oct.-Dec.): $30,000 – to be paid by the County 
3rd Quarter (Jan.-March): $30,000 – to be paid 1/3 by Metro and 2/3 by the County 
 

 6.4         Oregon Constitutional Limitations.  This Agreement is expressly subject to 
the debt limitation of Oregon counties set forth in Article XI, Section 10 of the Oregon Constitution, 
and is contingent upon funds being appropriated therefore.  Any provisions herein, which would 
conflict with such law, are deemed inoperative to that extent.   
 

7. Communications.   
 

7.1. Project Communications.  RTF acknowledges and agrees that the Public 
Partners determine the Legacy Project’s communications strategy.  All written public 

mailto:brian.moore@oregonmetro.gov
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communications by RTF regarding the riverwalk and the Legacy Project will be subject to the prior 
approval of the Public Partners.  The Public Partners will provide RTF with the key project messages, 
and RTF will adhere to these messages in its communications.  RTF will permit the Public Partners 
to review and approve any promotional materials prepared by RTF. Metro grants permission to RTF 
to use the name “Rediscover the Falls.”   

 
7.2. RTF Communications.  The Public Partners will provide RTF with the 

opportunity to review publicity and printed materials produced by the Public Partners regarding 
RTF, and to review and approve communications regarding RTF by the Public Partners. 
 

8. Property Tours.  The Easement Agreement between Metro and Falls Legacy, LLC, 
dated December 15, 2014, recorded December 17, 2014 in the Clackamas County Official Records 
as Doc. No. 2004-064826 (the “Riverwalk Easement”), allows Metro and its assigns to conduct site 
tours and outreach efforts on the Property.  Metro hereby grants to RTF a revocable license to 
conduct tours of the Property in accordance with this Section 8.  Prior to conducting any tours, 
Metro and RTF will agree, each in their sole discretion, on tour guide qualifications, tour guide 
training requirements, tour route and content, tour materials (including handouts and participant 
liability waivers), pre-tour procedures and scheduling arrangements and the like (collectively, the 
“Tour Procedures”).  When Metro and RTF have agreed to the Tour Procedures, Metro will 
provide RTF written notice setting forth the complete Tour Procedures, and RTF may thereafter 
commence providing tours in accordance with the Tour Procedures.  Prior to commencing any 
tours, RTF will comply with the insurance requirements in Section 10, below.      
 

9. Termination.  This Agreement may be terminated by any Party for cause, subject to 
the requirements set forth in this section.   
 

9.1. Termination for Cause.  If any Party determines that a material breach of the 
terms of this Agreement has occurred, the aggrieved Party will promptly provide written notice of 
the breach to the other parties, reasonably documenting the breach and demanding that the breach 
be cured.  The breaching Party will thereafter cure said breach within 10 days of receipt of said 
notice.  If the breaching Party fails to so cure, or under circumstances where the breach cannot 
reasonably be cured within a 10-day period, fails to begin curing such violation within the 10-day 
period, or after 10 days has expired, fails to continue diligently to cure the breach until finally cured, 
the aggrieved Party may, at its sole discretion, immediately withdraw as a party to this Agreement, or 
if there are only two parties to the Agreement, terminate this Agreement.  The exercise of this 
termination right will not extinguish or prejudice the terminating Party’s right to seek damages and 
enforcement of the terms of this Agreement in a court of competent jurisdiction with respect to any 
breach that has not been cured. 

 
9.2. Dissolution.  If RTF must dissolve, after payment or provision for payment 

of all RTF liabilities, the assets of RTF will be distributed one-third (1/3) each to each Public Partner 
to be used by the Public Partners for the purpose of the Legacy Project.   
 

10. Insurance.  RTF will provide the Public Partners with a certificate of insurance 
complying with this Section within thirty (30) days after the Effective Date.  Notice of any material 
change or policy cancellation must be provided to the Public Partners thirty (30) days prior to any 
change.  All policies must name Metro, the County and Oregon City, and their elected officials, 
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officers, employees and agents, as additional insureds. RTF’s coverage will be primary as respect to 
Metro, the County and Oregon City.  Prior to RTF providing any tours of the Property, as set forth 
in Section 8, above, Falls Legacy, LLC (and any successor-in-interest to any portion of the Property) 
must be named as an additional insured on all RTF policies, as well.   

 
10.1. The most recently approved ISO (Insurance Services Offices) Commercial 

General Liability policy, or its equivalent, written on an occurrence basis, with limits of not less than 
$1,000,000 per occurrence and $1,000,000 in the aggregate, providing coverage against claims for 
bodily injury, death, personal injury, property damage, contractual liability, premises and 
products/completed operations.   

 
10.2. Automobile Liability Insurance with limits not less than $1,000,000 each 

occurrence, combined single limit for bodily injury and property damage including coverage for 
owned, non-owned, and hired vehicles, including loading and unloading operations.  If coverage is 
written with an aggregate limit, the aggregate limit may not be less than $1,000,000.   

 
10.3. Nonprofit Directors and Officers Insurance to protect the directors, officers 

and board members (past, present, and future) of RTF with limits of not less than $1,000,000.  
 

10.4. Workers’ Compensation.  All subject employers working under this 
Agreement must either maintain workers’ compensation insurance as required by ORS 656.017, or 
qualify for an exemption under ORS 656.126.  RTF will maintain employer’s liability insurance with 
limits of $500,000 each accident, $500,000 disease each employee, and $500,000 each policy limit.  
 

10.5. Cross Liability Clause.  A cross-liability clause or separation of insureds 
condition will be included in all general liability, professional liability, and errors and omissions 
policies required by this Agreement 
 

11. Indemnification.   
 
11.1. RTF agrees to defend, indemnity and hold harmless Metro, Oregon City, 

and the County, their elected officials, officers, agents and employees, against all loss, damages, 
expenses, and liability, whether arising in tort, contract or by operation of any statute or common 
law, relating to or arising out of RTF’s performance of, or failure to perform, its promises in this 
Agreement.   

 
11.2. The County will defend, indemnify and hold harmless RTF, Oregon City, 

and Metro, and their officers, agents and employees, against all loss, damage, expenses, judgments, 
claims and liability, whether arising in tort, contract or by operation of any statute or common law, 
arising out of or in any way connected to the County’s performance of, or failure to perform, its 
promises in this Agreement, subject to the limitations and conditions of the Oregon Constitution 
and the Oregon Tort Claims Act, ORS Chapter 30. 
 

11.3. Metro will defend, indemnify and hold harmless RTF, the County and 
Oregon City and their officers, agents and employees, against all loss, damage, expenses, judgments, 
claims and liability, whether arising in tort, contract or by operation of any statute or common law, 
arising out of or in any way connected to Metro’s performance of, or failure to perform, its promises 
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in this Agreement, subject to the limitations and conditions of the Oregon Constitution and the 
Oregon Tort Claims Act, ORS Chapter 30. 

 
11.4. Oregon City will defend, indemnify and hold harmless RTF, the County, and 

Metro, and their officers, agents and employees, against all loss, damage, expenses, judgments, claims 
and liability, whether arising in tort, contract or by operation of any statute or common law, arising 
out of or in any way connected to Oregon City’s performance of, or failure to perform, its promises 
in this Agreement, subject to the limitations and conditions of the Oregon Constitution and the 
Oregon Tort Claims Act, ORS Chapter 30. 

 
11.5. The foregoing indemnification, defense, and hold harmless provisions are for 

the sole and exclusive benefit of the Parties, and their respective elected officials, officers, employees, 
and agents, and will survive termination or expiration of this Agreement.  They are not intended, 
nor may they be construed, to confer any rights on or liabilities to any person or persons other than 
the Parties and their respective elected officials, officers, employees and agents. 

 
12. Miscellaneous Provisions. 
 

12.1. Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in any number of 
counterparts, all of which together will constitute one and the same agreement. Facsimile copy or 
electronic signatures shall be valid as original signatures. 

 
12.2. Assignment.  This Agreement may not be assigned in whole or in part without 

the express written approval of all of the Parties. 
 

12.3. Authorization.  The Parties have obtained all approvals required by law, 
bylaws, operating agreements, and pertinent corporate documents in order to enter into this 
Agreement.   

 
12.4. No Joint Venture; Several Obligations.  The Parties agree that, during the 

term hereof, each Party will act in its individual capacity and not as agents, employees, partners, joint 
ventures or associates of one another, and that nothing in this Agreement, nor the Parties’ acts or 
failures to act hereunder, may constitute or be construed by the parties, or by any third person, to 
create an employment, partnership, joint venture, association or joint employer relationship between 
them.  The Parties agree that, as independent and separate entities, each will maintain a management 
structure independent of the other during the term hereof.  The agreements of Metro, the County, 
and Oregon City under this Agreement are several (and not joint) in all respects.     
 

12.5. Entire Agreement.  This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between 
the Parties on the matter addressed herein, and supersedes all prior or contemporaneous oral or 
written communications, agreements or representations relating to its subject matter.  No waiver, 
consent, modification or change of terms of this Agreement will bind any Party unless in writing and 
signed by all Parties.  
 

12.6. No Waiver.  The failure of a Party to enforce any provision of this Agreement 
will not constitute a waiver by any Party of that or any other provision. 
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12.7. Notices.  Notices will be deemed received upon personal service or upon 
deposit in the United States Mail, certified mail, postage prepaid, return receipt requested addressed 
as follows: 

 
To RTF:  Rediscover the Falls 
   PO Box 2588 
   Oregon City, OR  97045 
       
To Metro: Metro 
   Office of Metro Attorney 
   600 NE Grand Avenue 
   Portland, Oregon  97232-2736 

  
 To Oregon City: City of Oregon City 

   Office of the City Manager 
   PO Box 3040 
   Oregon City, OR  97045 
 
To County: Clackamas County 
   Business & Community Services 
   150 Beavercreek Road 
   Oregon City, OR 97045    
    

The foregoing addresses may be changed by written notice, given in the same manner.  
Notice given in any manner other than the manner set forth above will be effective when received 
by the Party for whom it is intended.   

 
12.8. No Benefit to Third Parties.  Metro, Oregon City, the County and RTF are 

the only Parties to this Agreement and as such are the only Parties entitled to enforce its terms.  
Nothing in this Agreement gives or will be construed to give or provide any benefit, direct, indirect, 
or otherwise to third parties unless third persons are expressly described as intended to be 
beneficiaries of its terms. 

 
12.9. Severability. If any one or more of the provisions of this Agreement will for 

any reason be held to be invalid, illegal or unenforceable, in whole or in part, or in any other respect, 
then such provision or provisions will be deemed null and void and will not affect the validity of the 
remainder of the Agreement, which will remain operative and in full force and effect to the fullest 
extent permitted by law. 
 

[Signatures follow on next page; remainder of page left blank.] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have executed this Agreement as of the Effective 
Date. 

 

METRO 

 

By:        
      Martha J. Bennett, Chief Operating Officer 
 

REDISCOVER THE FALLS 

 

By:        
      Andrew Mason, Executive Director 

  

OREGON CITY 

 

By:        
      Anthony J. Konkol, III, City Manager 
 

CLACKAMAS COUNTY 

 

By:        
      Don Krupp, County Administrator 



Exhibit A –RTF Agreement 

EXHIBIT A 
 

Invoice Requirements 
 
 

1. RTF will send its statements to Metro, Oregon City, and the County. 
• To Metro: the statement will be sent to brian.moore@oregonmetro.gov and 

metroaccountspayable@oregonmetro.gov, and the statement will include the Metro 
contract number and RTF’s name in the email subject line.   

• To Oregon City: the statement will be sent to LTerway@orcity.org. 
• To County: the statement will be sent to LZentner@clackamas.us, and the statement 

will include RTF’s name in the email subject line. 
 

2. The statement will include:  
• The Metro contract number 
• RTF’s name, remittance address, invoice date, invoice number, invoice amount, tax 

amount (if applicable), and an itemized statement of work performed and deliverables 
completed during the prior quarter.   
 

3. With respect to the grant payments to be made by Metro, or Metro and the County, per 
the schedule below, Metro and the County (as applicable) will make the payment on a Net 
30 day basis upon approval of the invoice.  

 
Execution of Agreement:    $50,000 – to be paid by Oregon City 
1st Quarter (July-Sept.):   $40,000 – to be paid by Metro 
2nd Quarter (Oct.-Dec.): $30,000 – to be paid by the County 
3rd Quarter (Jan.-March): $30,000 – to be paid 1/3 by Metro and 2/3 by the County 

 

mailto:brian.moore@oregonmetro.gov
mailto:metroaccountspayable@oregonmetro.gov
mailto:LTerway@orcity.org
mailto:LZentner@clackamas.us


 
METRO – OREGON CITY – CLACKAMAS COUNTY - REDISCOVER THE FALLS  
INTERIM AGREEMENT PROGRESS REPORT 
 
Name of organization reporting: Rediscover the Falls (RTF) 
Project Name: WFLP Riverwalk 
Contact person & title: Andrew Mason, Executive Director 
Phone and email address: 503-994-6800, andrew@friendsofwflp.org 
Progress Report Period: from: July 1, 2017 – June 30, 2018 
 
 
Purpose Statement: Rediscover the Falls serves as the friend-building and fundraising arm of the 
Willamette Falls Legacy Project. 
 
Vision: World-class public access to Willamette Falls through an experience that honors the site's 
historical and cultural significance, repairs and conserves the natural habitat, and strengthens the 
regional economy. 
 
Mission: To champion and sustain a world-class Willamette Falls experience that offers year-round 
access to the grandeur of the Falls, historic and cultural interpretation, healthy habitat, public open 
spaces, and showcases the hospitality of historic Oregon City.  
 
2017-2020 Strategic Priorities: 

• Spearhead private fundraising campaign 
• Advance community engagement relating to Willamette Falls Legacy Project initiatives 
• Ensure Rediscover the Falls is a fully functioning and sustainable organization 

 

 
Agreement Summary and Progress to-date  
 
Rediscover the Falls met and exceeded the majority of the goals outlined in the Metro – Oregon City – 
Rediscover the Falls agreement which began in January 2016 and was renewed June 2017 with the 
exception of completing a feasibility study. Emphasis has been on strengthening the organization in 
preparation for a campaign.  

 
Guided by the four core values of healthy habitat, public access to Willamette Falls, historic and cultural 
interpretation, and economic development (the “Four Core Values”), the Public Partners, in 
collaboration with the State of Oregon and Clackamas County, have completed conceptual design and 
formally adopted a master plan for public open space and a pedestrian parkway on the Project Site that 
will provide unobstructed views of the Willamette River and Willamette Falls (the “Riverwalk”). They 
have started to address the infrastructure and economic development needs of the entire Project Site.   
 



The Project Site has the potential to serve as a gateway to Willamette Falls on the Willamette River, 
creating a new Oregon Landmark.  The falls are directly adjacent to the Project Site, which will have a 
positive impact on the future of Oregon City and the surrounding region. These work efforts are known 
collectively as the “Willamette Falls Legacy Project.” The Parties acknowledge that the success of the 
Willamette Falls Legacy Project requires significant public and private support.  The Parties entered into 
an agreement to help launch RTF as a thriving volunteer support group for the WFLP. 
 
The Agreement further required RTF to identify appropriate staffing models and administrative 
overhead to fully achieve its mission to raise friends and funds for the Riverwalk project. The Agreement 
deliverables also included: a strategic plan, fundraising goals, communication materials and 
organizational capacity building. 
 
The overarching goals of the Agreement include:  

• Ensuring Rediscover the Falls is a fully functioning organization.  
• Planning and preparing for a major capital campaign in support of the Riverwalk.  
• Advancing communications and engagement support for the WFLP. 

 
The following progress report is intended to summarize the work Rediscover the Falls, in partnership 
with the Willamette Falls Legacy Project partners, has achieved July 2017 – June 2018 as it moves the 
project goals forward in preparation for a major Riverwalk capital campaign.  
 
 
Ensuring Rediscover the Falls is a fully functioning organization.  
 
In accordance our last year’s staffing plan and recommendations, RTF recruited and hired its first 
permanent executive director. RTF later completed a subcontract with a development associate and also 
recruited and hired a campaign director (scheduled to begin July 2018). We have retained Campbell & 
Co. as campaign counsel.  The organization completed HR policies and a personnel handbook. These 
significant achievements lay the foundation for bringing on additional staff and strengthening the 
organization. RTF continues to subcontract with the Downtown Oregon City Association (DOCA) for 
technology and business services. 
 
RTF also secured new office space, generously provided by Oregon City at $1/month in its newly 
renovated Community Development office. 
 

Moving forward we intend to continue to subcontract with DOCA for business services, 
depending on needed capacity. 
 
 
Planning and preparing for a major capital campaign in support of the Riverwalk  
 
Over the last year, RTF has been working in partnership with the WFLP Partners to maintain public 
interest through the project delays and associated challenges resulting from WFLP Partner negotiations 
with the site owner. Continued support of public and private tours, and social media communications 
have been the primary media for public engagement. These serve the secondary purpose of introducing 
new prospects and preliminary screening for potential interest in supporting the Riverwalk.  
 



 
In January 2018 the RTF board approved a formal campaign preparation plan that included a strategic 
plan, a proposed campaign structure, and high-level development-related policies, including gift 
acceptance policies. These documents will need to be refined as the project and strategy takes shape. 
RTF continues to position itself to start seeking and securing philanthropic and private resources to 
support phase one elements of the Riverwalk project and leverage the $19.3 million raised by the WFLP 
partners.  RTF seeks to refine its campaign goal of $10 million through consultation with nationally-
experienced campaign counsel, Campbell & Co. The formal goal will triangulate between Campbell’s 
assessment of RTF capacity and Riverwalk Phase 1 goals and needs, as defined by the WFLP Partners.  
Campaign Readiness 
 
Based on RTF’s Campaign readiness indicators identified in a 2017 campaign readiness assessment 
continue to require detail that will be derived from the project schedule. While delays and challenges 
with the owner have allowed RTF to strengthen its organizational capacity and introduce the project, the 
lack of a concrete project schedule and budget have stalled specific campaign planning.  
 
 External readiness elements needing attention:  

• Clarity on overall project plan and objectives, including timing phasing and funding strategies. 
• Documented detailed business plan. 
• Identified and cultivated industry investors. 
• Clearly articulated case for how philanthropic dollars will be used and for which project 

elements. 
• Top philanthropic prospects identified. 
• Prospective lead donor cultivation. 

 
Key internal readiness elements needing attention:  

• Expand RTF Board leadership to include more industry and philanthropic leaders. 
 
Board expansion requires a careful balance between local representation that demonstrates strong 
community connection and national-level connectors who can open doors to major campaign prospects. 
Board recruitment is a top priority for new RTF staff and will be conducted in conjunction with 
leadership gift cultivation. 

 
 

 
Advancing communications and engagement support for the WFLP 
 
Communications 
 
Communications and branding are a priority moving forward. Navigating the role and brand of the WFLP 
partners and each partners’ respective communications teams will present a challenge as RTF asserts its 
own communications through print and digital media to heighten brand and project awareness in 
preparation for a campaign. These efforts must be coordinated carefully with political efforts toward 
fundraising through public channels, such as bonding. After a communications strategy review during Q3 
2018, RTF will revise and strengthen its strategy. 
 
 



Activities completed over the last year include: 

 
• Printed materials: an 8-page high-level campaign brochure, updated business cards and trifold 

brochure. 
• On-going use of Digital tools: e-newsletter, e-donor thank you letters, giving website and 

Facebook site.  

 
Engagement 
 
Coordinating with the WFLP Partners, RTF systematized a series of Last Friday Tours, attended by over 
500 community and business leaders, and members of the general public. RTF will continue cultivating 
potential donors in preparation of its campaign launch in the coming months.   RTF will also solicit 
capacity building grants for organizational development needs. Last year, WFLP Partner investments 
were augmented by support from capacity-building funds from the Jacobs Foundation and the Jackson 
Foundation. 
 
 
RTF engaged community conversations with the Oregon City Business Association, through the 
Willamette Falls Storytelling Project conducted in partnership with Clackamas Community College, at 
Oregon City’s 2017 First City Celebration. 
 
RTF captured names and contact information for hundreds of new friends, potential volunteers and 
donors.   
 
 
RTF sincerely thanks the WFLP partners for their dedication to the project and their highly valued and 
much appreciated support to our accelerating organization.  
 
 
 

I hereby certify that the above and attached statements are true and accurate.    
                            
 
 ______________________________________________       _July 6, 2018_______ 
Andrew Mason, Executive Director 
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Scott Archer, Director 
North Clackamas Parks and Recreation District 

150 Beavercreek Road 
Oregon City, OR 97045 

 
 
November 1, 2018 
 
Board of County Commissioners 
Clackamas County 
Board of North Clackamas Parks and Recreation District 
 
Members of the Board: 
 

Approval of a Facility Use Agreement with the Clackamas County Master Gardeners 
Association (CCGMA) for Gardening Services at the Milwaukie Center 

  

Purpose/Outcomes Allows NCPRD to trade gardening space and facility use for oversight 
and management of the Milwaukie Center’s community garden. 

Dollar Amount and 
Fiscal Impact An estimated $1,500 of additional revenue annually. 

Funding Source N/A 
Duration October 1, 2018 – October 1, 2019 

Previous Board 
Action 

This agreement is renewed annually. 
• 11/3/2016 BCC Business Meeting: Approved 2016-17 Agreement 
• 1/18/2017 NCPRD Board Meeting: Approved 2017-18 Agreement 

Strategic Plan 
Alignment 

• Build public trust through good government 
• Ensure safe, healthy and secure communities 

Contact Person Scott Archer, NCPRD Director, 503-742-4421 
Marty Hanley, Milwaukie Center Supervisor, 503-794-8058 

 
BACKGROUND: 
North Clackamas Parks and Recreation District ("NCPRD") is requesting approval of a Facility 
Use Agreement with the Clackamas County Master Gardeners Association (CCMGA).  NCPRD 
has a community garden at the Milwaukie Center facility, which CCMGA prepares, monitors and 
manages throughout the year as part of this agreement. 
 
If this agreement is executed, CCMGA will prepare garden beds for planting in the spring and 
maintain garden boxes 1, 2 and 3.  CCMGA will provide a list of soil amenities and garden supplies 
the District must provide, as well as track and report all volunteer gardening hours to the assigned 
staff liaison. 
 
In addition, CCMGA will plan and coordinate a minimum of two (2) soil testing clinics per year for 
the community at the Milwaukie Center and plan a minimum of three (3) educational gardening 
workshops for the community at the Milwaukie Center.  CCMGA will follow language in all 
promotional information about the clinics and workshops: "in partnership with North Clackamas 
Parks and Recreation District.” 
 
This Facility Use Agreement has been approved by County Counsel. 
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RECOMMENDATION: 
Staff recommend the Board approve the Facility Use Agreement with the Clackamas County 
Master Gardeners Association for Gardening Services at the Milwaukie Center and authorizes 
the Director or Deputy Director of Business and Community Services to execute the agreement. 
 
ATTACHMENT: 
Facility Use Agreement between North Clackamas Parks and Recreation District and the 
Clackamas County Master Gardeners Association. 
 
 
Respectfully submitted,   
 
 
 
Scott Archer, Director 
North Clackamas Parks and Recreation District 



FACILITY USE AGREEMENT 
Between the North Clackamas Parks and Recreation District (NCPRD) 

and Clackamas County Master Gardeners Association (CCMGA) 

This Agreement entered into this 181 day of October, 2018 by and between the North Clackamas Parks and 
Recreation District; (hereinafter called the "District") and the Clackamas County Master Gardeners Association 
(hereinafter called "Contractor"): 

WITNESSETH 
WHEREAS, Clackamas County a political subdivision of the State of Oregon, by voter approval 

established the North Clackamas Parks and Recreation District, which is governed by the Clackamas County 
Board of Commissioners, sitting as the Board of Directors of the District, and; 

WHEREAS, the District is desirous of retaining the Contractor to appoint a volunteer from the contractor's 
organization to provide gardening services for the Milwaukie Center Community Garden located at the Milwaukie 
~~~ . 

WHEREAS, Contractor has the professional qualifications and certification with a reputable agency and 
is qualified to provide such program services; and 

WHEREAS, District and Contractor are agreeable to the terms and conditions hereinafter set forth 
governing the provisions of specified services; 

NOW, THERFORE in consideration of the mutual promises and covenants contained, it is mutually 
agreed as follows: 

A. THE CONTRACTOR AGREES TO: 
1. Provide those services set forth in "Attachment A" as an independent Contractor and not as an employee 

or agent of the District. 
2. Indemnification 

Contractor agrees to indemnify hold harmless and defend District, its Directors and their officials, and 
every officer, employee and agent of the District from any and all liability or financial loss resulting from 
any suits, claims, losses or actions brought by any person or persons and from all cost and expenses of 
litigation brought against District,· by reason of injury to any person or persons, or damage, destruction, 
or loss resulting from any or all wrongful or negligent acts, errors and omissions of Contractor or any 
employee or agent of the Contractor in the performance of the Agreement. 

B. THE DISTRICT AGREES TO: 
1. Utilize the following language in all promotional information about the Community Garden: "in partnership 

with the Clackamas County Master Gardeners Association." 
2. Appoint a staff Community Garden liaison to be the contact with the CCMGA Community Garden 

Coordinator. 
3. Advertisement of garden plots for community use within following guidelines: 

a) priorities to be given to past garden users, age 55+ or disabled and Parks District residents further 
assignments on a first come, first served basis 

b) non-residents of the District and younger people, as space permits (after May 15 of each year) 
4. Provide application to prospective garden participants. 
5. Ensure annual weed control in gravel pathways areas and safety/functional maintenance of Community 

Garden area. 
6. Obtain mutually agreed upon soil amenities and garden supplies for Community Garden. 
7. Provide timely communication of any concern or issue that may substantially affect this partnership or 

the Community Garden. 
8. All Community Garden upkeep and water costs will be the responsibility of the District. 
9. Provide Meeting Space at the Milwaukie Center and North Clackamas Park- Section A: 

A. Milwaukie Center- Basic cost to open facility includes partial Facility Use Coordinator salary, partial 
custodial costs, partial utility costs. Also usage on the 2nd Monday/month, 6:00p.m.- 9:30p.m. (3.5 
hours) in Rhododendron, Trillium, Violet rooms, and Stage, with the exception of July and August. 
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• Total assessment at discount for 3.5 hour meeting= $170.63, $1 ,706.30 for 10 
meetings. 

• (Current rental rate, $75 hourly x 3.5 hrs. =$262.50, $91 .87 savings/meeting, $918.70 
annual savings/1 0 meetings). 

B. North Clackamas Park - Basic cost to provide facility includes Parks Maintenance staff salary x 1 

hour, garbage and utility costs. 

• Usage of A-frame - 2nd Monday in August. 

• Total assessment at discount rate for A-Frame rental= $120.25 

• (Current rental rate, $185 for up to 6 hr. use, $64.75 savings.) 

C. THE DISTRICT AND THE CONTRACTOR AGREE THAT: 
A. District Priorities 

The Contractor shall comply promptly with any requests by the District relating to the emphasis 
or relative emphasis to be placed on various aspects of the program or to other matters pertaining 
to said program. 

B. Independent Contractor 
1. The Contractor in carrying out the services to be provided under this Agreement is acting as an 

independent contractor and is not an employee of District, and as such accepts full responsibility 
for taxes and other obligations associated with payment for services under this agreement as part 
of the agreed upon fee for services. As an independent contractor, Contractor will not receive any 
benefits normally accruing to District employees unless required by applicable law. 

2. The Contractor be completely independent and solely determine the manner and reams of 
accomplishing the end result of this agreement, and District does not have the right to control or 
interfere with the manner of method of accomplishing said results . The District, however, has the 
right to specify the results of the Contractor's responsibilities. 

3. Contractor shall not, at any time or in any manner represent that or any of its agents or employees 
are in any manner agents or employees of the District. 

4. The Contractor is free to contract with other parties for the duration of the Agreement as long as 
they do not interfere with Contractor's performance. However, Contractor agrees not to accept 
any employment or representation during the term of the Agreement which is or may likely make 
Consultant "financially interested" in any decision made by District on any matter in connection 
with which Contractor has been retained pursuant to this Agreement. 

WHEREAS, all the aforementioned is hereby agreed upon by the parties and executed by the duly authorized 
signatures below. 

NORTH CLACKAMAS PARKS AND 
RECREATION DISTRICT 

Laura Zentner 
Business & Community Services Director 

Date 

FACILilY USE AGREEMENT 

CLACKAMAS COUNTY MASTER 
GARDENERS ASSOCIATION 

Cind~ /)l£t~ 
President 

JD-- 17---('g 
Date 
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ATTACHMENT A 

Contract Term: October 1, 2018 to December 31 , 2019 

1. Milwaukie Center Community Garden 
CCMGA will provide oversight and management of the Milwaukie Center Community Garden, including: 

a. Appointment of a Community Garden Coordinator from CCMGA who will coordinate with 
Milwaukie Center staff Community Garden liaison. 

b. Preparation of beds for planting early spring (no later than April 1 ). 
c. Work with Milwaukie Center staff liaison to develop agreed list of needed soil amenities and 

garden supplies for District to obtain. 
d. Keep record of all volunteer hours related to the operation of the community garden and report 

quarterly to the Milwaukie Center staff liaison. 
e. Maintain community garden boxes 1, 2 and 3. Work with community gardening participants with 

regards to proper composting techniques. 
f. Provision of timely communication of any concern or issue that may substantially affect this 

partnership or the Community Garden. 

2. Use of Meeting Space 
CCMGAwill: 

a. Schedule meeting space through the Milwaukie Center Facility Use Coordinator. 
b. Reimburse NCPRD/Milwaukie Center at the rate of $170.63/meeting for Master Gardeners of 

Clackamas County meetings at the Milwaukie Center. Space use: of the Rhododendron Room, 
Trillium Room, and Violet Room every 2nd Monday between 6:00 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. from 
September through June. 

c. Reimburse District $120.25/meeting for CCMGA meeting at the North Clackamas Park A-frame 
on the 2nd Monday in August between 4:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m. 

d. Leave space utilized clean and return furniture as found prior to the meeting. 

3. Garden Clinics and Workshops 
CCMGAwill: 

a. Plan and coordinate, with the Milwaukie Center liaison, a minimum of 2 soil testing clinics per year 
for the community at the Milwaukie Center. 

b. Plan and coordinate, with the Milwaukie Center liaison, a minimum of 3 educational gardening 
workshops for the community at the Milwaukie Center. 

c. Utilize the following language in all promotional information about the clinics and workshops: "in 
partnership with North Clackamas Parks and Recreation District and the Milwaukie Center''. 
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November 1, 2018 

 
Board of County Commissioners 
Clackamas County 
 

Members of the Board: 
 

Approval of the First Amendment to Road Maintenance Agreement 
 

Purpose/Outcome To amend existing Road Maintenance Agreement with Clackamas 
Corporate Park, LLC. 

Dollar Amount and 
Fiscal Impact 

No change 

Funding Source N/A. 

Duration Permanent 

Previous Board 
Action/Review 

Road Maintenance Agreement signed by Board Chair in July 2018 

Strategic Plan 
Alignment 

Build public trust through good government 

Contact Person Dave Queener, Development Agency Program Supervisor, 503-742-

4322 

 

In July 2018, the Development Agency completed a sale of a portion of the Clackamas Industrial 
Opportunity Site (CIAO) to Clackamas Corporate Park, LLC. Each party was required to execute an 
agreement to address the maintenance needs of 120th Avenue that extends onto the property.  

In order to simplify the roles and responsibilities as it relates to landscaping within the road right of 
way, each party has agreed to maintain, at its sole expense, those areas that are adjacent to their 
property. All other maintenance responsibilities will be shared as outlined in the agreement.    

County Counsel has reviewed and approved the proposed amendment to the agreement. 
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RECOMMENDATION 

Staff respectfully recommends that the Board, as the governing body of the Clackamas 

County Development Agency, execute this First Amendment to the Road Maintenance 

Agreement. 

 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

 

 

David Queener, Program Supervisor 

Development Agency 



AFfER RECORDING 
RETURN TO: 

Andrew Davis 
Stoll Berne 
209 SW Oak Street, Suite 500 
Portland, Oregon 97204 

FIRST AMENDMENT TO ROAD MAINTENANCE AGREEMENT 

This First Amendment to Road Maintenance Agreement (this "Amendment") is executed 
as of , 2018, by and between CLACKAMAS CORPORATE PARK, 
LLC, a Delaware limited liability company ("Parcel 1 Owner"), and CLACKAMAS 
COUNTY DEVELOPMENT AGENCY, the Urban Renewal agency of Clackamas County, a 
corporate body politic ("Parcel 2 Owner") (the Parcel 1 Owner and Parcel 2 Owner are referred 
to herein individually as an "Owner" and collectively as the "Owners"), with respect to the 
following recitals: 

RECITALS 

A. The Owners are parties to that Road Maintenance Agreement recorded July 5, 
2018, as Document No. 2018-041895 in the Official Records of Clackamas County, Oregon (the 
"Agreement"). 

B. The Owners desire to confirm and modify the Agreement on the terms and 
conditions set forth herein. All capitalized terms used in this Amendment and not otherwise 
defined herein shall have their meaning as set forth in the Agreement. 

AGREEMENT 

1. LANDSCAPING. Notwithstanding any prov1s1on in the Agreement to the 
contrary, (i) Parcel 1 Owner at its sole expense will directly manage and maintain all landscaping 
on the west one-half of the Road Easements area, and (ii) Parcel 2 Owner at its sole expense will 
directly manage and maintain all landscaping on the east one-half of the Road Easements area. 
For purposes of the foregoing, the area of the Road Easements will be deemed divided in equal 
parts by a line running north and south. The Maintenance Agent has no responsibility for 
landscaping within the Road Easements area; provided, however, if any Owner fails to maintain 
the landscaping for which it is responsible as required herein and does not cure such failure 
within ten (10) days after notice thereof from the other Owner or Maintenance Agent, in addition 
to any other available rights and remedies, the other Owner or Maintenance Agent at its option 
may take any actions and/or incur any costs as it deems reasonably necessary to correct such 
failure and the nonperforming Owner shall pay or reimburse for all costs thereof upon demand. 

FIRST AMENDMENT TORMA 
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Each Owner will maintain the landscaping for which it is responsible hereunder in a good and 
healthy condition and in accordance with all applicable laws and governmental requirements. 

2. RECORDATION. Upon execution and acknowledgment by all parties, this 
Amendment shall be recorded in the official real records of Clackamas County, Oregon. 

3. COUNTERPARTS; MODIFICATION. This Amendment may be executed 
simultaneously or in counterparts, each of which shall be deemed an original, but all of which 
together shall constitute one and the same Amendment. This Amendment may not be amended 
except in a writing signed by both Owners. 

4. CONFIRMATION. Except as expressly modified by this Amendment, the 
Agreement and all terms and conditions therein are hereby ratified and confirmed and shall be 
and remain in full force and effect. This Amendment shall be binding upon and inure to the 
benefit of the parties hereto and their respective successors and assigns. 

[Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank; 
Signature Page Follows.] 
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In witness whereof, the parties have executed this Amendment as of the date first written 
above. 

STATE OF OREGON 

COUNTY OF MULTNOMAH 

) 
) ss. 
) 

"PARCEL 1 OWNER" 

CLACKAMAS CORPORATE PARK, LLC, 
a Delaware limited liability company, 

By: Lion-TCC Development II, LLC, 
a Delaware limited liability company, 
its Managing Member 

By: 

On CJc\~ \C!.c .S , 2018, before me personally appeared Steve Wells as the 
Vice President of TC Industrial Associates, Inc., as the Managing Member of Lion-TCC 
Development II, LLC, as the Managing Member of Clackamas Corporate Park, LLC, a Delaware 
limited liability company, who executed the within and foregoing instrument, and acknowledged 
said instrument to be the voluntary act and deed of said company. 

WITNESS my hand and official seal. 

-

OFFICIALSTAMP 
KATHRYN ANNE SNEWNG 

NOTARY PlJSUC.OREGON 
COMMISSION NO. 961-496 

MY COMMISSION EXPIRES APRIL 18, 2021 

[Signatures continue on the following page] 
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STATE OF OREGON ) 
) ss. 

COUNTY OF CLACKAMAS ) 

"PARCEL 2 OWNER" 

CLACKAMASCOUNTYDEVELOPMENT 
AGENCY, a corporate body politic 

By: --------------------
Name: ---------------------Title: ____________________ __ 

This instrument was acknowledged before me on , 2018, by 
as the of CLACKAMAS COUNTY ----------------------

DEVELOPMENT AGENCY, a corporate body politic. 

WITNESS my hand and official seal. 

Notary Public for the State of ____________ _ 
My commission expires:. _________________ _ 

{SSBLS Main Documents/87381002/00733616-1 } 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Gregory L. Geist 

Director 

 
Board of County Commissioners 
Clackamas County 
 
Members of the Board: 
 

Amendment No. 2 to the Agreement between Water Environment Services and 
Brown and Caldwell, Inc. for Professional Engineering Services for Phase III of the 

                Kellogg Creek WRRF Improvements Project 
 

Purpose/Outcomes Provide Professional Engineering Services to refurbish the Kellogg Creek 
Water Resource Recovery Facility (“WRRF”) to full operational capability, 
reliability and redundancy. 

Dollar Amount and 
Fiscal Impact 

Funding for professional engineering services is available in the FY2018-19 
budget. Amendment No.2 increases the agreement by $624,744 for a new 
total agreement amount from $2,158,025 to a not to exceed amount of 
$2,782,769.   

Funding Source Clackamas County Service District No.1 FY 2018-19 annual budget. No 
General Funds impacted. 

Duration April 23, 2015  and extended through December 31, 2020 

Previous Board 
Action/Review 

Original Contract for Phase I approved on April 23, 2015. 
Amendment 1 approved Phase II on December 19, 2016. 
 

Strategic Plan 
Alignment 

1. This project supports the WES Strategic Plan to provide wastewater and 
storm water infrastructure necessary to support partner communities and 
economic development over the next 20 years. 

2. This project supports the County Strategic Plan to build a strong 
infrastructure. 

Contact Person Lynne Chicoine – Water Environment  
Services – 503-742-4559 

Contract No. WES Contract # P632139 

 
BACKGROUND: 
 
On April 23, 2015, Clackamas County Board of County Commissioners executed the agreement 
between Water Environment Services and Brown & Caldwell Inc. for Professional Engineering 
Services for Phase I of the Kellogg WRRF Improvements Project. 
 
The refurbishment of KCWRRF has encompassed several distinct projects: 

 Utility Corridor and Piping Replacement 

 RAS Pump Station Improvements 

 Peak Plant Design Capacity Reclamation 

 Process Air Blower Replacement 

 Electrical Phases I, II, III 

 Primary Sludge Pump Station Upgrades 
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 Influent Pump Station Phase I 

 WAS Thickening Polymer Upgrades 

 Aeration Basin Zone 2 Covers 
 

This Scope of Services anticipates that the improvements will be delivered under a single 
construction contract employing the construction manager/general contractor (CM/GC) method 
which will include procurement of all materials and equipment. 
 
Engineering services are to be provided in three phases as summarized below. This 
amendment is for Phase III. 
 
Phase I included: 
Conducting risk management workshops, preparing project definition and conceptual design, 
construction cost estimating, assisting the District and purchasing in preparing alternative 
delivery documentation, participating in contractor procurement process, providing technical 
specifications for equipment procurement and participating in pre-construction activities through 
contractor’s development of a guaranteed maximum price (GMP). Due to the revised timing for 
procurement of the CM/GC, portions of the Phase I scope has been reallocated to advance the 
design of the high priority work items. Working with the CM/GC during development of the GMP 
will be included in Phase II of the scope of work.   
 
Phase II included: 
Preparing design packages and coordination with the CM/GC. Two design packages were 
provided. The project elements are broken up into two categories (high, medium/low risk) 
according to the priority given to the project in terms of risk and consequence of failure. Phase II 
will also include participation in the CM/GC Preconstruction Services and GMP review, support 
construction of high priority work items. 
 
Phase III will include: 
Engineering Services during Construction including submittal review, response to contractor 
questions, attendance in construction meetings, site visits, start-up and training, system 
integration and record drawings.  District staff has negotiated the scope and level of effort for 
Phase III of the agreement with Brown and Caldwell, Inc. for an amount not to exceed 
$624,744.   
 
Amendment 2 has been reviewed and approved by County Counsel. 
 
RECOMMENDATION: 
 
The Board of County Commissioners, acting as the governing body of Water Environment 
Services (“District”), approve Amendment 2 to the agreement between the District and Brown 
and Caldwell Inc. for an amount not to exceed $624,744. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
Greg Geist 
Director, WES 
 
Placed on the  agenda by Procurement. 



 
Amendment #2 Consulting Services for the KCWRRF Improvement Project 1 
Brown and Caldwell, Inc.   

AMENDMENT #2 

 

TO THE CONTRACT DOCUMENTS WITH BROWN AND CALDWELL, INC. FOR 

CONSULTING SERVICES FOR KELLOGG CREEK WATER RESOURCE RECOVERY 

FACILITY (“KCWRRF”) IMPROVEMENT PROJECT 

 

This Amendment #2 is entered into between Brown and Caldwell, Inc. (“Contractor”) and Water 

Environment Services (“District”) and it shall become part of the Contract documents entered into between 

both parties on April 23, 2015 (“Contract”). 

 

The Purpose of the Amendment #2 is to make the following changes to the Contract: 

 

1. Water Environment Services assumed all obligations under this Contract on behalf of Clackamas 

County Service District No. 1 as of July 1, 2018. All references to Clackamas County Service 

District No. 1 in the Contract between the parties shall be replaced with Water Environment 

Services. 

 

2. Exhibit A Scope of Services is hereby amended as follows:   

This Amendment is to add and identify Phase 3 deliverables that includes submittal review, response 

to construction contractor questions, attendance in construction meetings, site visits, and start-up and 

training, system integration and finally record drawings.    The additional work is attached as Exhibit 

“B” and hereby incorporated by reference.    Also include is Attachment 1, that shows the 

reallocation of budget line items per the risk as noted in the additional Scope of Services.    

 

The project name has changed to Kellogg Creek Water Resource Recovery Facility (“KCWRRF”) 

and all references to the project name shall be changed to the new name.  

 

3. Article 5 – Payments to the Engineer is hereby amended as follows:  

The additional Services as associated with Phase 3 shall not exceed $624,744.00.  The Fee Schedule 

is attached as Exhibit “C” and hereby incorporated by reference. The total Contract Compensation 

shall not exceed $2,782,769.00.  

 

Original Contract     $     738,025.00 

Amendment #1   $   1,420,000.00  

Amendment #2   $      624,744.00 + Time Extension 

Total Amended Contract $   2,782,769.00 

 

4. Add the following to Article 6 for Termination: 

 

6.29 TERMINATION: 

 

6.29.1 Unless earlier terminated or extended, this Contract shall expire on December 31, 2020.  

However, such expiration shall not extinguish or prejudice the District’s right to enforce this 

Contract with respect to: (a) any breach of a Contractor warranty; or (b) any default or defect 

in Contractor performance that has not been cured. 

 
 

 

SIGNATURE PAGE FOLLOWS 
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Except as expressly amended above, all other terms and conditions of the Contract shall remain in full force 

and effect.  

 

By signature below, the parties agree to this Amendment #2, effective upon the date of the last signature 

below.  

 

 

Brown and Caldwell, Inc. 

6500 SW Macadam Ave., Ste. 200 

Portland, OR 97239 

 

 

      

Authorized Signature 

 

      

Name/ Title (Printed) 

 

      

Date 

 

015248-26 FBC / California                       

Oregon Business Registry Number  

Water Environment Services 

 

 

 

 

      

Chair 

 

      

Recording Secretary 

 

      

Date 

 

 

Approved as to Form:  

 

      

County Counsel                             Date 
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EXHIBIT B 

SCOPE OF SERVICES 

Including Attachment 1 
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EXHIBIT C 

FEE SCHEDULE 
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	Name of FirmIndividual: Liberty Language Services
	Medical: On
	Legal: On
	General: On
	American Sign Language: On
	Hours of availability: 24/7/365
	Are you willing to accept long term assignments: Yes
	Are you willing to perform third party billing: Yes
	In personAmerican Sign Language: 125.00
	TelephonicAmerican Sign Language: N/A
	VideoAmerican Sign Language: 2.00
	TranscriptionAmerican Sign Language: N/A
	In personAcholi  Uganda Sudan: 60.00
	TelephonicAcholi  Uganda Sudan: 0.80
	VideoAcholi  Uganda Sudan: 1.15
	TranscriptionAcholi  Uganda Sudan: 0.20
	In personAfrikaans  South Africa Namibia: 60.00
	TelephonicAfrikaans  South Africa Namibia: 0.80
	VideoAfrikaans  South Africa Namibia: 1.15
	TranscriptionAfrikaans  South Africa Namibia: 0.20
	In personAkan  Ghana Ivory Coast: 60.00
	TelephonicAkan  Ghana Ivory Coast: 0.80
	VideoAkan  Ghana Ivory Coast: 1.15
	TranscriptionAkan  Ghana Ivory Coast: 0.20
	In personAkateko  Guatemala: 60.00
	TelephonicAkateko  Guatemala: 0.80
	VideoAkateko  Guatemala: 1.15
	TranscriptionAkateko  Guatemala: 0.20
	In personAlbanian  Albania: 60.00
	TelephonicAlbanian  Albania: 0.80
	VideoAlbanian  Albania: 1.15
	TranscriptionAlbanian  Albania: 0.20
	In personAlgerian Arabic  Algeria: 60.00
	TelephonicAlgerian Arabic  Algeria: 0.80
	VideoAlgerian Arabic  Algeria: 1.15
	TranscriptionAlgerian Arabic  Algeria: 0.20
	In personAmharic  Ethiopia: 45.00
	TelephonicAmharic  Ethiopia: 0.80
	VideoAmharic  Ethiopia: 1.15
	TranscriptionAmharic  Ethiopia: 0.17
	In personArabic  Widely Distributed: 45.00
	TelephonicArabic  Widely Distributed: 0.80
	VideoArabic  Widely Distributed: 1.15
	TranscriptionArabic  Widely Distributed: 0.17
	In personArmenian  Armenia: 60.00
	TelephonicArmenian  Armenia: 0.80
	VideoArmenian  Armenia: 1.15
	TranscriptionArmenian  Armenia: 0.20
	In personAshanti Asante Twi  Ghana: 60.00
	TelephonicAshanti Asante Twi  Ghana: 0.80
	VideoAshanti Asante Twi  Ghana: 1.15
	TranscriptionAshanti Asante Twi  Ghana: 0.20
	In personAssyrian  Iraq: 60.00
	TelephonicAssyrian  Iraq: 0.80
	VideoAssyrian  Iraq: 1.15
	TranscriptionAssyrian  Iraq: 0.20
	In personAzerbaijani  Azerbaijan: 60.00
	TelephonicAzerbaijani  Azerbaijan: 0.80
	VideoAzerbaijani  Azerbaijan: 1.15
	TranscriptionAzerbaijani  Azerbaijan: 0.20
	In personAzorean Portuguese  Azores Islands: 60.00
	TelephonicAzorean Portuguese  Azores Islands: 0.80
	VideoAzorean Portuguese  Azores Islands: 1.15
	TranscriptionAzorean Portuguese  Azores Islands: 0.20
	In personBahnar  Vietnam: 60.00
	TelephonicBahnar  Vietnam: 0.80
	VideoBahnar  Vietnam: 1.15
	TranscriptionBahnar  Vietnam: 0.20
	In personBahasa Indonesia Indonesian Indonesia: 60.00
	TelephonicBahasa Indonesia Indonesian Indonesia: 0.80
	VideoBahasa Indonesia Indonesian Indonesia: 1.15
	TranscriptionBahasa Indonesia Indonesian Indonesia: 0.20
	In personBambara  Mali: 60.00
	TelephonicBambara  Mali: 0.80
	VideoBambara  Mali: 1.15
	TranscriptionBambara  Mali: 0.20
	In personBelarusan  Belarus: 60.00
	TelephonicBelarusan  Belarus: 0.80
	VideoBelarusan  Belarus: 1.15
	TranscriptionBelarusan  Belarus: 0.20
	In personBengali  Bangladesh India: 60.00
	TelephonicBengali  Bangladesh India: 0.80
	VideoBengali  Bangladesh India: 1.15
	TranscriptionBengali  Bangladesh India: 0.20
	In personBosnian  Bosnia  Herzegovina: 60.00
	TelephonicBosnian  Bosnia  Herzegovina: 0.80
	VideoBosnian  Bosnia  Herzegovina: 1.15
	TranscriptionBosnian  Bosnia  Herzegovina: 0.20
	In personBrazilian Portuguese  Brazil: 45.00
	TelephonicBrazilian Portuguese  Brazil: 0.80
	VideoBrazilian Portuguese  Brazil: 1.15
	TranscriptionBrazilian Portuguese  Brazil: 0.20
	In personBulgarian  Bulgaria: 60.00
	TelephonicBulgarian  Bulgaria: 0.80
	VideoBulgarian  Bulgaria: 1.15
	TranscriptionBulgarian  Bulgaria: 0.20
	In personBurmese  Myanmar former Burma: 60.00
	TelephonicBurmese  Myanmar former Burma: 0.80
	VideoBurmese  Myanmar former Burma: 1.15
	TranscriptionBurmese  Myanmar former Burma: 0.20
	In personCambodian Khmer  Cambodia: 60.00
	TelephonicCambodian Khmer  Cambodia: 0.80
	VideoCambodian Khmer  Cambodia: 1.15
	TranscriptionCambodian Khmer  Cambodia: 0.20
	In personCantonese  China: 50.00
	TelephonicCantonese  China: 0.80
	VideoCantonese  China: 1.15
	TranscriptionCantonese  China: 0.20
	In personCape Verdean Portuguese Creole Cape Verde: 60.00
	TelephonicCape Verdean Portuguese Creole Cape Verde: 0.80
	VideoCape Verdean Portuguese Creole Cape Verde: 1.15
	TranscriptionCape Verdean Portuguese Creole Cape Verde: 0.20
	In personCatalan  Andorra Spain: 60.00
	TelephonicCatalan  Andorra Spain: 0.80
	VideoCatalan  Andorra Spain: 1.15
	TranscriptionCatalan  Andorra Spain: 0.20
	In personCebuano  Philippines: 60.00
	TelephonicCebuano  Philippines: 0.80
	VideoCebuano  Philippines: 1.15
	TranscriptionCebuano  Philippines: 0.20
	In personChaldean  Iraq: 60.00
	TelephonicChaldean  Iraq: 0.80
	VideoChaldean  Iraq: 1.15
	TranscriptionChaldean  Iraq: 0.20
	In personChamorro  Guam: 60.00
	TelephonicChamorro  Guam: 0.80
	VideoChamorro  Guam: 1.15
	TranscriptionChamorro  Guam: 0.20
	In personChaozhou Teochew  China: 60.00
	TelephonicChaozhou Teochew  China: 0.80
	VideoChaozhou Teochew  China: 1.15
	TranscriptionChaozhou Teochew  China: 0.20
	In personChin  Myanmar former Burma: 60.00
	TelephonicChin  Myanmar former Burma: 0.80
	VideoChin  Myanmar former Burma: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionChin  Myanmar former Burma: 0.20
	In personChinese var languagesdialects  China: 45.00
	TelephonicChinese var languagesdialects  China: 0.80
	VideoChinese var languagesdialects  China: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionChinese var languagesdialects  China: 0.20
	In personChuukese Trukese  Micronesia: 60.00
	TelephonicChuukese Trukese  Micronesia: 0.80
	VideoChuukese Trukese  Micronesia: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionChuukese Trukese  Micronesia: 0.20
	In personCroatian  Croatia: 60.00
	TelephonicCroatian  Croatia: 0.80
	VideoCroatian  Croatia: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionCroatian  Croatia: 0.20
	In personCzech  Czech Republic: 60.00
	TelephonicCzech  Czech Republic: 0.80
	VideoCzech  Czech Republic: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionCzech  Czech Republic: 0.20
	In personDanish  Denmark: 60.00
	TelephonicDanish  Denmark: 0.80
	VideoDanish  Denmark: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionDanish  Denmark: 0.20
	In personDari Afgan Farsi  Afghanistan: 60.00
	TelephonicDari Afgan Farsi  Afghanistan: 0.80
	VideoDari Afgan Farsi  Afghanistan: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionDari Afgan Farsi  Afghanistan: 0.20
	In personDene  Canada: 60.00
	TelephonicDene  Canada: 0.80
	VideoDene  Canada: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionDene  Canada: 0.20
	In personDewoin  Liberia: 60.00
	TelephonicDewoin  Liberia: 0.80
	VideoDewoin  Liberia: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionDewoin  Liberia: 0.20
	In personDinka  Sudan: 60.00
	TelephonicDinka  Sudan: 0.80
	VideoDinka  Sudan: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionDinka  Sudan: 0.20
	In personDuala  Cameroon: 60.00
	TelephonicDuala  Cameroon: 0.80
	VideoDuala  Cameroon: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionDuala  Cameroon: 0.20
	In personDutch  Netherlands: 50.00
	TelephonicDutch  Netherlands: 0.80
	VideoDutch  Netherlands: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionDutch  Netherlands: 0.20
	In personEgyptian Arabic  Egypt: 60.00
	TelephonicEgyptian Arabic  Egypt: 0.80
	VideoEgyptian Arabic  Egypt: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionEgyptian Arabic  Egypt: 0.20
	In personEstonian  Estonia: 60.00
	TelephonicEstonian  Estonia: 0.80
	VideoEstonian  Estonia: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionEstonian  Estonia: 0.20
	In personFilipino Tagalog  Philippines: 60.00
	TelephonicFilipino Tagalog  Philippines: 0.80
	VideoFilipino Tagalog  Philippines: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionFilipino Tagalog  Philippines: 0.20
	In personFinnish  Finland: 60.00
	TelephonicFinnish  Finland: 0.80
	VideoFinnish  Finland: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionFinnish  Finland: 0.20
	In personFlemish  Belgium: 60.00
	TelephonicFlemish  Belgium: 0.80
	VideoFlemish  Belgium: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionFlemish  Belgium: 0.20
	In personFrench  Africa Canada France Tunisiaet al: 45.00
	TelephonicFrench  Africa Canada France Tunisiaet al: 0.80
	VideoFrench  Africa Canada France Tunisiaet al: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionFrench  Africa Canada France Tunisiaet al: 0.17
	In personFrench Creole  Caribbean: 60.00
	TelephonicFrench Creole  Caribbean: 0.80
	VideoFrench Creole  Caribbean: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionFrench Creole  Caribbean: 0.20
	In personFukienese  China: 60.00
	TelephonicFukienese  China: 0.80
	VideoFukienese  China: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionFukienese  China: 0.20
	In personFulani Fulfulde Fula  Cameroon Niger: 60.00
	TelephonicFulani Fulfulde Fula  Cameroon Niger: 0.80
	VideoFulani Fulfulde Fula  Cameroon Niger: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionFulani Fulfulde Fula  Cameroon Niger: 0.20
	In personNigeria Senegal: 60.00
	TelephonicNigeria Senegal: 0.80
	VideoNigeria Senegal: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionNigeria Senegal: 0.20
	In personFuzhou  China: 60.00
	TelephonicFuzhou  China: 0.80
	VideoFuzhou  China: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionFuzhou  China: 0.20
	In personGa  Ghana: 60.00
	TelephonicGa  Ghana: 0.80
	VideoGa  Ghana: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionGa  Ghana: 0.20
	In personGen Mina  Togo Benin: 60.00
	TelephonicGen Mina  Togo Benin: 0.80
	VideoGen Mina  Togo Benin: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionGen Mina  Togo Benin: 0.20
	In personGerman  Germany: 45.00
	TelephonicGerman  Germany: 0.80
	VideoGerman  Germany: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionGerman  Germany: 0.17
	In personGokana Khana  Nigeria: 60.00
	TelephonicGokana Khana  Nigeria: 0.80
	VideoGokana Khana  Nigeria: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionGokana Khana  Nigeria: 0.20
	In personGreek  Greece: 50.00
	TelephonicGreek  Greece: 0.80
	VideoGreek  Greece: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionGreek  Greece: 0.20
	In personGujarati  India: 60.00
	TelephonicGujarati  India: 0.80
	VideoGujarati  India: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionGujarati  India: 0.20
	In personHaitian Creole  Haiti: 50.00
	TelephonicHaitian Creole  Haiti: 0.80
	VideoHaitian Creole  Haiti: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionHaitian Creole  Haiti: 0.20
	In personHaka Burmese  Myanmar former Burma: 60.00
	TelephonicHaka Burmese  Myanmar former Burma: 0.80
	VideoHaka Burmese  Myanmar former Burma: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionHaka Burmese  Myanmar former Burma: 0.20
	In personHmong  China Vietnam Laos: 60.00
	TelephonicHmong  China Vietnam Laos: 0.80
	VideoHmong  China Vietnam Laos: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionHmong  China Vietnam Laos: 0.20
	In personHungarian  Hungary: 60.00
	TelephonicHungarian  Hungary: 0.80
	VideoHungarian  Hungary: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionHungarian  Hungary: 0.20
	In personHakka  China: 60.00
	TelephonicHakka  China: 0.80
	VideoHakka  China: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionHakka  China: 0.20
	In personHausa  Niger Nigeria: 60.00
	TelephonicHausa  Niger Nigeria: 0.80
	VideoHausa  Niger Nigeria: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionHausa  Niger Nigeria: 0.20
	In personIbo Igbo  Nigeria: 60.00
	TelephonicIbo Igbo  Nigeria: 0.80
	VideoIbo Igbo  Nigeria: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionIbo Igbo  Nigeria: 0.20
	In personIlocano  Philippines: 60.00
	TelephonicIlocano  Philippines: 0.80
	VideoIlocano  Philippines: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionIlocano  Philippines: 0.20
	In personHebrew  Israel: 50.00
	TelephonicHebrew  Israel: 0.80
	VideoHebrew  Israel: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionHebrew  Israel: 0.20
	In personHindi  India: 50.00
	TelephonicHindi  India: 0.80
	VideoHindi  India: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionHindi  India: 0.17
	In personIndonesian Bahasa Indonesia  Indonesia: 60.00
	TelephonicIndonesian Bahasa Indonesia  Indonesia: 0.80
	VideoIndonesian Bahasa Indonesia  Indonesia: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionIndonesian Bahasa Indonesia  Indonesia: 0.20
	In personIraqi Arabic  Iraq: 50.00
	TelephonicIraqi Arabic  Iraq: 0.80
	VideoIraqi Arabic  Iraq: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionIraqi Arabic  Iraq: 0.20
	In personItalian  Italy: 50.00
	TelephonicItalian  Italy: 0.80
	VideoItalian  Italy: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionItalian  Italy: 0.20
	In personJapanese  Japan: 50.00
	TelephonicJapanese  Japan: 0.80
	VideoJapanese  Japan: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionJapanese  Japan: 0.20
	In personJarai  Vietnam: 60.00
	TelephonicJarai  Vietnam: 0.80
	VideoJarai  Vietnam: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionJarai  Vietnam: 0.20
	In personJavanese  Indonesia: 60.00
	TelephonicJavanese  Indonesia: 0.80
	VideoJavanese  Indonesia: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionJavanese  Indonesia: 0.20
	In personJordanian Arabic  Jordan: 60.00
	TelephonicJordanian Arabic  Jordan: 0.80
	VideoJordanian Arabic  Jordan: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionJordanian Arabic  Jordan: 0.20
	In personJuba Arabic  Sudan: 60.00
	TelephonicJuba Arabic  Sudan: 0.80
	VideoJuba Arabic  Sudan: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionJuba Arabic  Sudan: 0.20
	In personKanjobal Qanjobal  Guatemala: 60.00
	TelephonicKanjobal Qanjobal  Guatemala: 0.80
	VideoKanjobal Qanjobal  Guatemala: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionKanjobal Qanjobal  Guatemala: 0.20
	In personKannada  India: 60.00
	TelephonicKannada  India: 0.80
	VideoKannada  India: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionKannada  India: 0.20
	In personKapampangan  Philippines: 60.00
	TelephonicKapampangan  Philippines: 0.80
	VideoKapampangan  Philippines: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionKapampangan  Philippines: 0.20
	In personKaren Pao Sgaw  Myanmar former Burma: 60.00
	TelephonicKaren Pao Sgaw  Myanmar former Burma: 0.80
	VideoKaren Pao Sgaw  Myanmar former Burma: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionKaren Pao Sgaw  Myanmar former Burma: 0.20
	In personKayah  Myanmar former Burma: 60.00
	TelephonicKayah  Myanmar former Burma: 0.80
	VideoKayah  Myanmar former Burma: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionKayah  Myanmar former Burma: 0.20
	In personKhmer Cambodian  Cambodia: 60.00
	TelephonicKhmer Cambodian  Cambodia: 0.80
	VideoKhmer Cambodian  Cambodia: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionKhmer Cambodian  Cambodia: 0.20
	In personKinyarwanda  Rwanda: 60.00
	TelephonicKinyarwanda  Rwanda: 0.80
	VideoKinyarwanda  Rwanda: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionKinyarwanda  Rwanda: 0.20
	In personKirundi  Burundi: 60.00
	TelephonicKirundi  Burundi: 0.80
	VideoKirundi  Burundi: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionKirundi  Burundi: 0.20
	In personKoho  Vietnam: 60.00
	TelephonicKoho  Vietnam: 0.80
	VideoKoho  Vietnam: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionKoho  Vietnam: 0.20
	In personKorean  Korea: 50.00
	TelephonicKorean  Korea: 0.80
	VideoKorean  Korea: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionKorean  Korea: 0.20
	In personKpele  Guinea Liberia: 60.00
	TelephonicKpele  Guinea Liberia: 0.80
	VideoKpele  Guinea Liberia: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionKpele  Guinea Liberia: 0.20
	In personKurmanji Northern Kurdish  Turkey: 60.00
	TelephonicKurmanji Northern Kurdish  Turkey: 0.80
	VideoKurmanji Northern Kurdish  Turkey: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionKurmanji Northern Kurdish  Turkey: 0.20
	In personKuawaiti Arabic  Kuwait: 60.00
	TelephonicKuawaiti Arabic  Kuwait: 0.80
	VideoKuawaiti Arabic  Kuwait: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionKuawaiti Arabic  Kuwait: 0.20
	In personLao  Laos: 60.00
	TelephonicLao  Laos: 0.80
	VideoLao  Laos: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionLao  Laos: 0.20
	In personLatvian  Latvia: 60.00
	TelephonicLatvian  Latvia: 0.80
	VideoLatvian  Latvia: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionLatvian  Latvia: 0.20
	In personLebanese Arabic  Lebanon: 50.00
	TelephonicLebanese Arabic  Lebanon: 0.80
	VideoLebanese Arabic  Lebanon: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionLebanese Arabic  Lebanon: 0.20
	In personLingala  Congo Republic of the: 60.00
	TelephonicLingala  Congo Republic of the: 0.80
	VideoLingala  Congo Republic of the: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionLingala  Congo Republic of the: 0.20
	In personLithuanian  Lithuania: 60.00
	TelephonicLithuanian  Lithuania: 0.80
	VideoLithuanian  Lithuania: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionLithuanian  Lithuania: 0.20
	In personLuganda  Uganda: 60.00
	TelephonicLuganda  Uganda: 0.80
	VideoLuganda  Uganda: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionLuganda  Uganda: 0.20
	In personLuo  Kenya: 60.00
	TelephonicLuo  Kenya: 0.80
	VideoLuo  Kenya: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionLuo  Kenya: 0.20
	In personMaay Af Maay Rahanween Bantu Somalia: 60.00
	TelephonicMaay Af Maay Rahanween Bantu Somalia: 0.80
	VideoMaay Af Maay Rahanween Bantu Somalia: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionMaay Af Maay Rahanween Bantu Somalia: 0.20
	In personMacedonian  Macedonia: 60.00
	TelephonicMacedonian  Macedonia: 0.80
	VideoMacedonian  Macedonia: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionMacedonian  Macedonia: 0.20
	In personMalay  Malaysia: 60.00
	TelephonicMalay  Malaysia: 0.80
	VideoMalay  Malaysia: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionMalay  Malaysia: 0.20
	In personMalayalam  India: 60.00
	TelephonicMalayalam  India: 0.80
	VideoMalayalam  India: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionMalayalam  India: 0.20
	In personMalinke  Senegal: 60.00
	TelephonicMalinke  Senegal: 0.80
	VideoMalinke  Senegal: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionMalinke  Senegal: 0.20
	In personMam  Guatemala: 60.00
	TelephonicMam  Guatemala: 0.80
	VideoMam  Guatemala: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionMam  Guatemala: 0.20
	In personMandarin  China: 50.00
	TelephonicMandarin  China: 0.80
	VideoMandarin  China: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionMandarin  China: 0.20
	In personMandinka Mandingo  Senegal: 60.00
	TelephonicMandinka Mandingo  Senegal: 0.80
	VideoMandinka Mandingo  Senegal: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionMandinka Mandingo  Senegal: 0.20
	In personMarathi  India: 60.00
	TelephonicMarathi  India: 0.80
	VideoMarathi  India: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionMarathi  India: 0.20
	In personMarshallese  Marshall Islands: 60.00
	TelephonicMarshallese  Marshall Islands: 0.80
	VideoMarshallese  Marshall Islands: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionMarshallese  Marshall Islands: 0.20
	In personMayan Akateko Kanjobal  Guatemala Mexico: 60.00
	TelephonicMayan Akateko Kanjobal  Guatemala Mexico: 0.80
	VideoMayan Akateko Kanjobal  Guatemala Mexico: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionMayan Akateko Kanjobal  Guatemala Mexico: 0.20
	In personMien  China Laos Thailand: 60.00
	TelephonicMien  China Laos Thailand: 0.80
	VideoMien  China Laos Thailand: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionMien  China Laos Thailand: 0.20
	In personMina Gen  Togo Benin: 60.00
	TelephonicMina Gen  Togo Benin: 0.80
	VideoMina Gen  Togo Benin: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionMina Gen  Togo Benin: 0.20
	In personMinangkabau  Indonesia: 60.00
	TelephonicMinangkabau  Indonesia: 0.80
	VideoMinangkabau  Indonesia: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionMinangkabau  Indonesia: 0.20
	In personMixteco Alto  Mexico: 60.00
	TelephonicMixteco Alto  Mexico: 0.80
	VideoMixteco Alto  Mexico: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionMixteco Alto  Mexico: 0.20
	In personMixteco Bajo  Mexico: 60.00
	TelephonicMixteco Bajo  Mexico: 0.80
	VideoMixteco Bajo  Mexico: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionMixteco Bajo  Mexico: 0.20
	In personMnong  Vietnam: 60.00
	TelephonicMnong  Vietnam: 0.80
	VideoMnong  Vietnam: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionMnong  Vietnam: 0.20
	In personMongolian  Mongolia: 60.00
	TelephonicMongolian  Mongolia: 0.80
	VideoMongolian  Mongolia: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionMongolian  Mongolia: 0.20
	In personMoroccan Arabic  Morocco: 60.00
	TelephonicMoroccan Arabic  Morocco: 0.80
	VideoMoroccan Arabic  Morocco: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionMoroccan Arabic  Morocco: 0.20
	In personNahuatl  Mexico: 60.00
	TelephonicNahuatl  Mexico: 0.80
	VideoNahuatl  Mexico: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionNahuatl  Mexico: 0.20
	In personNavajo  USASouthwest: 60.00
	TelephonicNavajo  USASouthwest: 0.80
	VideoNavajo  USASouthwest: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionNavajo  USASouthwest: 0.20
	In personNepalese  Nepal India: 60.00
	TelephonicNepalese  Nepal India: 0.80
	VideoNepalese  Nepal India: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionNepalese  Nepal India: 0.20
	In personNuer  Sudan: 60.00
	TelephonicNuer  Sudan: 0.80
	VideoNuer  Sudan: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionNuer  Sudan: 0.20
	In personOromo  Ethiopia: 60.00
	TelephonicOromo  Ethiopia: 0.80
	VideoOromo  Ethiopia: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionOromo  Ethiopia: 0.20
	In personPalestinian Arabic  Israel Jordan: 50.00
	TelephonicPalestinian Arabic  Israel Jordan: 0.80
	VideoPalestinian Arabic  Israel Jordan: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionPalestinian Arabic  Israel Jordan: 0.20
	In personPangasinan  Philippines: 60.00
	TelephonicPangasinan  Philippines: 0.80
	VideoPangasinan  Philippines: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionPangasinan  Philippines: 0.20
	In personPapiamento  Netherlands Antilles: 60.00
	TelephonicPapiamento  Netherlands Antilles: 0.80
	VideoPapiamento  Netherlands Antilles: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionPapiamento  Netherlands Antilles: 0.20
	In personPashto Pushto  Pakistan Afghanistan: 50.00
	TelephonicPashto Pushto  Pakistan Afghanistan: 0.80
	VideoPashto Pushto  Pakistan Afghanistan: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionPashto Pushto  Pakistan Afghanistan: 0.20
	In personPortuguese Creole Cape Verdean  Cape Verde: 50.00
	TelephonicPortuguese Creole Cape Verdean  Cape Verde: 0.80
	VideoPortuguese Creole Cape Verdean  Cape Verde: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionPortuguese Creole Cape Verdean  Cape Verde: 0.17
	In personPersian Farsi  Afghanistan Iran Iraq Pakistan: 50.00
	TelephonicPersian Farsi  Afghanistan Iran Iraq Pakistan: 0.80
	VideoPersian Farsi  Afghanistan Iran Iraq Pakistan: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionPersian Farsi  Afghanistan Iran Iraq Pakistan: 0.20
	In personRussian  Russia: 50.00
	TelephonicRussian  Russia: 0.80
	VideoRussian  Russia: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionRussian  Russia: 0.17
	In personSamoan  Samoa: 60.00
	TelephonicSamoan  Samoa: 0.80
	VideoSamoan  Samoa: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionSamoan  Samoa: 0.20
	In personPolish  Poland: 60.00
	TelephonicPolish  Poland: 0.80
	VideoPolish  Poland: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionPolish  Poland: 0.20
	In personPortuguese  Portugal Brazil et al: 50.00
	TelephonicPortuguese  Portugal Brazil et al: 0.80
	VideoPortuguese  Portugal Brazil et al: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionPortuguese  Portugal Brazil et al: 0.20
	In personSan Miguel  Mexico: 60.00
	TelephonicSan Miguel  Mexico: 0.80
	VideoSan Miguel  Mexico: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionSan Miguel  Mexico: 0.20
	In personSanta Eulalia  Guatemala: 60.00
	TelephonicSanta Eulalia  Guatemala: 0.80
	VideoSanta Eulalia  Guatemala: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionSanta Eulalia  Guatemala: 0.20
	In personSaraiki  Pakistan India: 60.00
	TelephonicSaraiki  Pakistan India: 0.80
	VideoSaraiki  Pakistan India: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionSaraiki  Pakistan India: 0.20
	In personSerbian  Serbia Montenegro: 60.00
	TelephonicSerbian  Serbia Montenegro: 0.80
	VideoSerbian  Serbia Montenegro: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionSerbian  Serbia Montenegro: 0.20
	In personSerboCroatian  Balkans: 60.00
	TelephonicSerboCroatian  Balkans: 0.80
	VideoSerboCroatian  Balkans: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionSerboCroatian  Balkans: 0.20
	In personShanghainese  China: 60.00
	TelephonicShanghainese  China: 0.80
	VideoShanghainese  China: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionShanghainese  China: 0.20
	In personSichuan Szechuan  China: 60.00
	TelephonicSichuan Szechuan  China: 0.80
	VideoSichuan Szechuan  China: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionSichuan Szechuan  China: 0.20
	In personSinhalese  Sri Lanka: 60.00
	TelephonicSinhalese  Sri Lanka: 0.80
	VideoSinhalese  Sri Lanka: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionSinhalese  Sri Lanka: 0.20
	In personSlovak  Slovakia: 60.00
	TelephonicSlovak  Slovakia: 0.80
	VideoSlovak  Slovakia: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionSlovak  Slovakia: 0.20
	In personSomali  Somalia: 60.00
	TelephonicSomali  Somalia: 0.80
	VideoSomali  Somalia: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionSomali  Somalia: 0.20
	In personSoninke Serahule  Mali: 60.00
	TelephonicSoninke Serahule  Mali: 0.80
	VideoSoninke Serahule  Mali: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionSoninke Serahule  Mali: 0.20
	In personSorani Central Kurdish  Iraq: 60.00
	TelephonicSorani Central Kurdish  Iraq: 0.80
	VideoSorani Central Kurdish  Iraq: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionSorani Central Kurdish  Iraq: 0.20
	In personSpanish  Spain Latin America et al: 40.00
	TelephonicSpanish  Spain Latin America et al: 0.70
	VideoSpanish  Spain Latin America et al: 0.99
	Written TranscriptionSpanish  Spain Latin America et al: 0.12
	In personSudanese Arabic  Sudan: 50.00
	TelephonicSudanese Arabic  Sudan: 0.80
	VideoSudanese Arabic  Sudan: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionSudanese Arabic  Sudan: 0.20
	In personSusu  Guinea: 60.00
	TelephonicSusu  Guinea: 0.80
	VideoSusu  Guinea: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionSusu  Guinea: 0.20
	In personSwahili  Kenya Somalia Tanzania: 60.00
	TelephonicSwahili  Kenya Somalia Tanzania: 0.80
	VideoSwahili  Kenya Somalia Tanzania: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionSwahili  Kenya Somalia Tanzania: 0.20
	In personSwedish  Sweden: 50.00
	TelephonicSwedish  Sweden: 0.80
	VideoSwedish  Sweden: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionSwedish  Sweden: 0.20
	In personSyrian Arabic  Syria: 60.00
	TelephonicSyrian Arabic  Syria: 0.80
	VideoSyrian Arabic  Syria: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionSyrian Arabic  Syria: 0.20
	In personTagalog Filippino  Philippines: 60.00
	TelephonicTagalog Filippino  Philippines: 0.80
	VideoTagalog Filippino  Philippines: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionTagalog Filippino  Philippines: 0.20
	In personTai Dam  Vietnam: 60.00
	TelephonicTai Dam  Vietnam: 0.80
	VideoTai Dam  Vietnam: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionTai Dam  Vietnam: 0.20
	In personTaiwanese  Taiwan: 60.00
	TelephonicTaiwanese  Taiwan: 0.80
	VideoTaiwanese  Taiwan: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionTaiwanese  Taiwan: 0.20
	In personTamil  India: 60.00
	TelephonicTamil  India: 0.80
	VideoTamil  India: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionTamil  India: 0.20
	In personTelugu  India: 60.00
	TelephonicTelugu  India: 0.80
	VideoTelugu  India: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionTelugu  India: 0.20
	In personTeochew Chaozhou  China: 60.00
	TelephonicTeochew Chaozhou  China: 0.80
	VideoTeochew Chaozhou  China: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionTeochew Chaozhou  China: 0.20
	In personThai  Thailand: 60.00
	TelephonicThai  Thailand: 0.80
	VideoThai  Thailand: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionThai  Thailand: 0.20
	In personTibetan  China: 60.00
	TelephonicTibetan  China: 0.80
	VideoTibetan  China: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionTibetan  China: 0.20
	In personTigrigna Tigrinya  Ethiopia: 60.00
	TelephonicTigrigna Tigrinya  Ethiopia: 0.80
	VideoTigrigna Tigrinya  Ethiopia: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionTigrigna Tigrinya  Ethiopia: 0.20
	In personEritrea: 60.00
	TelephonicEritrea: 0.80
	VideoEritrea: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionEritrea: 0.20
	In personToishanese  China: 60.00
	TelephonicToishanese  China: 0.80
	VideoToishanese  China: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionToishanese  China: 0.20
	In personTongan  Tonga: 60.00
	TelephonicTongan  Tonga: 0.80
	VideoTongan  Tonga: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionTongan  Tonga: 0.20
	In personTrukese Chuukese  Micronesia: 60.00
	TelephonicTrukese Chuukese  Micronesia: 0.80
	VideoTrukese Chuukese  Micronesia: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionTrukese Chuukese  Micronesia: 0.20
	In personTunisian Arabic  Tunisia: 60.00
	TelephonicTunisian Arabic  Tunisia: 0.80
	VideoTunisian Arabic  Tunisia: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionTunisian Arabic  Tunisia: 0.20
	In personTurkish  Turkey: 50.00
	TelephonicTurkish  Turkey: 0.80
	VideoTurkish  Turkey: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionTurkish  Turkey: 0.20
	In personTwi  Ghana: 60.00
	TelephonicTwi  Ghana: 0.80
	VideoTwi  Ghana: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionTwi  Ghana: 0.20
	In personTzotzil  Mexico: 60.00
	TelephonicTzotzil  Mexico: 0.80
	VideoTzotzil  Mexico: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionTzotzil  Mexico: 0.20
	In personUkrainian  Ukraine: 60.00
	TelephonicUkrainian  Ukraine: 0.80
	VideoUkrainian  Ukraine: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionUkrainian  Ukraine: 0.20
	In personUrdu  Pakistan India: 60.00
	TelephonicUrdu  Pakistan India: 0.80
	VideoUrdu  Pakistan India: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionUrdu  Pakistan India: 0.20
	In personVietnamese  Vietnam: 50.00
	TelephonicVietnamese  Vietnam: 0.80
	VideoVietnamese  Vietnam: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionVietnamese  Vietnam: 0.17
	In personWolof  Senegal: 60.00
	TelephonicWolof  Senegal: 0.80
	VideoWolof  Senegal: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionWolof  Senegal: 0.20
	In personXhosa  South Africa: 60.00
	TelephonicXhosa  South Africa: 0.80
	VideoXhosa  South Africa: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionXhosa  South Africa: 0.20
	In personYemeni Arabic  Yemen: 60.00
	TelephonicYemeni Arabic  Yemen: 0.80
	VideoYemeni Arabic  Yemen: 1.15
	Written TranscriptionYemeni Arabic  Yemen: 0.20


